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ACIBUISTRACT
This study representsthe first comprehensiveinvestigation into the nature
of the presentday British j ournalist andthe influencesthat shapedhim or,
increasingly (as it clearly demonstrates)her. Quantitative and qualitative
methodsproduceda rangeof socio-economicprofiles and a
comprehensivearray of data concerning,education,training, income,
social comportmentoccupationalstatus,race and genderdistribution. The
result should do much to remedywhat a leading communication scholar
called the 'remarkablelacuna in the annalsof media sociology and
communicationcausedby neglect of the 'flesh-and-bloodjournalists' who
composed'the storieswe call news' (Schudson1991:141). Such an
achievement,augmentedby an appraisalof the significance of the data in
the light of suitabletheory, representsa significant and original
contribution to knowledge in this sphereof study.
The study data also allowed comparisonswith the generalcharacteristics
ofjournalists recently surveyedin the United Statesand Australia,
althoughthe British sampling was more exhaustive.In addition to the
overall journalist-figure that emerged,separateportrayalswere generated
of the contemporaryfemalej ournalist and of thej ournalistswho practise
in the three clearly defined editorial 'nations' charted:newspapers,
broadcastingand periodicals.
Unlike the American studies,the most recentof which replicatestwo
earlier projects carried out at 10 year intervals, the data gatheredfor this
project could not be comparedwith that from earlier investigations,since
nonehad ever beencarried out on an appropriatescale.Earlier journalistfigures to set alongsidethose of the 1990scould only be evokedby
examiningthe historical context, mainly that of the later half of the
twentieth century.
Valuable as the study is in itself in creatingbenchmarks,it would gain
greatly in relevanceif it could be replicated, preferably before 2005, to
allow the accuratemeasurementof changein this important occupational
universe.
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Paft One
Chapter 1
Introduction
Like sport, management,book publishing
and opera singing,journalism has become
what the American economist Robert H.
Frank calls a 'winner-take-all' market.
Journalists can becomecelebritiesalmost as
quickly as the celebritiesthey help to create
and see their own picture splashedacross
the papers. In some interviewsit is hard to
tell who is interviewing whom-Christian
Tyler, Financial Times25.7.98.
Over the past half-centurythere has been a
huge change in the 'balance of trade I
betweenpolitics andjournalism. Once upon
a time, pols were officers and gentlemen,
while journos were rogues and vagabonds.
Today,comparedwithpoliticians,journalists
are better educated,better paid, cleverer,
more important, and quite visibly more
powerful. This is a historically important
development, and not a happy one for
democracy.
Wheatcroft,
Yhe
---Geoffrey
Guardian 12.3.01

Section 1:

Contribution

This thesis report incorporatesa significant, original-and sorely
needed- contribution to the study of communication:the first socioeconomicprofiles ofjournalists working in all media sectorsthroughout
the United Kingdom. Journalism hasbeen a recognisedoccupation for
more than 300 yearsbut until this project was completedno one could say
with any degreeof certainty what kind of people becamej ournalists in
Britain.
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The study establishesfor the first time, normsthat can be applied to the
entirejournalist population: levels of educationand training; income,
the attitudes
statusand lifestyle; genderand racial distribution. It assesses
of contemporaryjournalists to the issuesraisedby thesefactors in their
occupationalfunction, their relationshipwith employersand with the
consumersof the mediaproduct they generate.
Until now there hasbeen,little dependableinformation beyond
subjective experienceand observations,necessarilylimited to particular
situations and sites,to guide eitherjournalists or managers,let alone media
historians and social scientists,through the demographicand cultural shifts
that havetaken place in this field, especiallyin the final third of the
twentieth century. When, in 1965,JeremyTunstall beganresearchfor his
enduring study of specialistcorrespondentsand their environmenthe
found that there was not 'a single social sciencestudy of any aspectof
British j ournalism', no study of recruitment to the occupationnor of all the
partial histories of Fleet Streetany that 'could satisfy a sociologist or a
social or economic historian. Those few to be found were 'largely
anecdotal,fragmentary,scissors-and-paste
studies,usually written by
journalists' (Lee 1976:17). Apart from celebrities, most of them writers
from anotherrealm such as Rudyard Kipling, or charismatic editors like
W.T. Stead,the journalist remainedan elusive, almost an abstractfigure.
The next 30 yearssaw little changein this perspective.Academic
attention continuedto be monopolisedby 'effects research' (Berridge
1986:201). In contrastto the data accumulatedabout the audienceswhich
read, listened to and viewed the output ofjournalists, virtually nothing of a
concretenature was gatheredabout those responsiblefor generatingit. The
preoccupationof media scholarswith competing explanationsof how
newsvalues evolved tendedto 'dethrone the journalist and replacehis
creativity with a group of inexorable pressures'.The j ournalist seemedto
be regardedas 'inert' (Smith 1978:144).
Neither of the views quoted at the beginning of this chaptercould be
taken as objective but they exemplify the prominence that somej ournalists
at leasthave attainedin today's society. Their function is more diverse
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than ever and more visible. 'Across the world, top newsreaders,
anchorpersons,and newspapercolumnistsacquirethe glamour of movie
stars and exert the influence of politicians', aspirantsare told (McNair
1994:3). That influence is pervasive.The averageBritish adult spends26
hours a week watching television and a further 10 hours listening to radio.
Over half the population readsone of the three largestcirculation
newspapersevery day. Media consumersmight not be seekingnews or
journalistic
other
product but they cannot avoid exposureto it nor thus to
the mediation ofj ournalistsin providing the output, for 'stories are
selected,given priority, the phrasingchosenand amendedby reporters,
editors and sub-editors' (Cockburn 1991:147).
Scholarly ignoranceof data about the j ournalistsoccupyingthoseroles
remaineda 'startling omission' from the continuing debateover the nature
of news and news flow, in the view of Colin Sparksand Slavko Splichal:
the people who actually carry out the role of
newsprocessing, their origins and social
position, their assessmentof themselves, are
links in the chain of circumstances which
brings us the news we actually get (1994:1).

This study should do much to rectify the resulting 'paucity of research'to
which Splichal and Sparksreferred at the conclusion of their 1994
evaluation of first-yearjournalism studentsfrom 22 countries.
One of the obvious areas for further
investigation ( ) is the need to investigate the
...
changes that are taking place in journalism
itself and in the attitudes of young entrants to
journalism as they move through their college
coursesand into the world of work. Given the
paucity of research into journalism itself ( ...)
any such investigation will have to begin with
establishinga number of very basic facts about
the number of journalists, their social profiles
and the situation of journalism (1994:183).

If it were to have achievednothing more, the project has established
benchmarksinvaluable to future investigations in this under-explored
field. But the investigation also examinedhypothesesthat were supported
or qualified by the data it gathered and made possible comparisonswith
the characteristicsofjournalists in two other media-rich English-speaking
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countries,Australia and the United Statesof America, thus consolidating
its parametricrelevance.
Section

2:

Journalists

as social

actors

The function ofjournalists as social actorsbecame,in the 1990s,
legitimised as newsworthy in itself. all five national broadsheetdaily
newspapersoffered weekly 'media' sectionswhich were matchedby radio
and television programmes.Nor was it only the immediacy of news and
current affairs that nourishedthe impressionofjournalistic influence.
Nicholas Coleridge,managingdirector of CondeNast, could confidently
assureeditors of that glossy magazinegroup that they enjoyed 'star status'
in 'the hottestmedia' becauseso many of the articles they published were
exploited by other media., The terms 'celebrity journalism' and'celebrity
journalist' cameinto common use-the one not necessarilyproducedby
the other.
The role ofjournalists as social andpolitical actorshad attractedsome
academicacknowledgmentat the mid-point of the century. Howard Strick,
had
but
by
journalism
training,
economist
a pioneer
an
urged as
educator
early as the 1950sthat journalists' own economic and social aspirations
deservedto be consideredbecausej ourrialistsheld the power-'at least
equally with any other power in the state'-to determinewhether a
democracywas given 'the inspiration and the information' essentialto it
(1957:2). Another pioneerjournalism educator,Norman Cattanach,saw
them as 'an important body of people through whose earsand eyesand
minds, the news of the world is projected' (1978:4). The communication
scholarAnthony Smith becameconvincedthat for many peoplejournalists
had even cometo representa 'kind of substitutegovernment' (1978:179).
Sincethose observationswere made, an increasingnumber ofjournalists
have shifted into the governmentitself, or at least into the Palaceof
Westminster,Downing Street, Whitehall and the principal party
headquarters.At least 36 membersof the 2000 parliament held National

1 Of 'pundits' consulted by other media, he said, 63 per cent came from magazines compared to 16 per cent
from newspapers, 14 per cent from television and seven percent from radio (Press Gazette 09.05.97:1)

Union of Journalismcards-before the Houseof Lords reforms there had
beenseveralmore.,Fameas a television correspondentrather than any
political standingwon one of them, Martin Bell, his parliamentaryseat,
just as prominenceas a political journalist qualified the prime minister's
presssecretary,Alastair Campbell,for a position at the centre of power.
Journalismseemedto have beenrevived as a bridging occupationto
politics, for which it was renownedin the early nineteenthcentury
(Tunstall remarkedthat politics was one of the few occupationsfor which
journalism appearedto be a suitablepreparation).
Journeymenreportersand eveneditors might questionwhether such
prototypesof the celebrity j oumalist asMcNair's newsreaders,anchors
and columnists,should be regardedasjournalists in the sameway as
themselves.Tunstall, who remainsthe doyenof media sociologists,
showeda keen awarenessof how fewjoumalists genuinely exuded
'glamour', comparingthe journalistic hierarchy of the 1990sto that of
professionalsport or show business:'a small layer of starsand a huge
following oversupplyof eagerseekersafter fame, fortune and stardom'
(1996:136).
But even when they work at the less scrupulousend of the occupational
spectrumor in the most menial ofjobs, journalists have come to be seen
by many as privileged and powerful beings who possessknowledge denied
to others.They are grantedaccessto areasof life from which ordinary
citizens are excluded; able to influence events,often by their presence
alone.In certain circumstancesthis impressionmay be a valid one but for
many people it hasbecomedominant, constantlyreinforced by
complementarymedia, particularly film and television. The marauding,
free-spendingreporter, the overbearingeditor panderingto the demandsof
proprietor or politician, appearas protagonistsof large and small screen
dramaas regularly as the private eye or police inspector (and arejust as
improbably portrayed). Whether looked at as a way of life, or merely a
way of earning a living, journalism in the late 1990sseemeda far cry from

1 NUJ records
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H. L. Mencken's descriptionof it at the beginning of the century as 'a craft
to be masteredin four daysand abandonedat the first sign of a betterjob'.

Growing numbers
Onereasonj ournalistsincreasinglyattractattentionis the startlingrise in
their numberandin the numberof outletsthat employthem.By the 1990s
in the caseof
it hadbecomecommonforjournalists(augmented,
television,by technicians)to dwarfanyothergroupof participantsin news
attracted4000
events.The 1994D-Dayanniversarycelebrations
journalists(only 558hadparticipatedin the 1944eventthatwasbeing
The 1995O.J.Simpsontrial in Los Angeleswascovered
commemorated).
by morethan50 newsorganisations.
Whenthe first NATO peacekeeping
(andimpeded)by the
forceenteredKosovain 1999it wasoutnumbered
2700j ournalistswho hadbeenaccredited.
The studyestablished
that in 1996at least27,826menandwomenin the
UnitedKingdomearneda full-time living fromj ournalism,comparedto
7,000in 1928when,by mostaccountsof thattime, workadayjournalism
wasnot seenasa particularlydesirableor distinguishedcalling.,The
is
that
there
conviction
status,charismaandan
relativelynew-found
enviableincometo behadfromjournalismnourishesthe ambitionsof an
ever-increasing
numberof aspirants.In 1996some3000youngmenand
womenwereenrolledin j ournalismtrainingcoursesor vocationally
in
figure
degrees
Britain,
that represented
a
only a small
orientated
proportionof thosewho appliedto them.2Evenwarningsassharpand
delivered
by
former
director
that
of the BBC
authoritativeas
a
managing
World Servicecouldnot deterthe hopeful.
journalism is not a career if that means an
...
orderly progression up a hierarchy of
responsibility and reward. It is not a way of
making money ( ...) It is hardly secure,
increasingly casualised.( ) If it is a profession,
...
it is pretty lax about establishing consistent
standards of work, conduct and behaviour
amongits members(Tusa 1991).

1 11-0:1928
2 1998 National Union of Teachers Survey showed 25% of sixth formers aspiring to a career in media/public
relations.
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Nor, asthe study makesclear, is the formal training referredto abovethe
only gatewayto the occupation.Despitethe multiplication of training
coursesand of higher educationawardsinjoumalism, anyonemay embark
on this enticing careerwith no credentialswhatever.As an American
researcherwas told: 'You becomeaj ournalist when you declarethat you
are one, and you remain ajoumalist as long as you keep declaringyou are
one.' Thej oumalist being interviewed wonderedif there could be another
occupationof comparableimportanceto societythat exercisedso little
formal control over itself-no entrancerequirement,no explicit code of
ethics, no systemfor weeding out 'the incompetentsand the scoundrels'
(Goldstein 1985:157). That observationdraws into focus a major obstacle
to any investigationofjoumalists as a social group: who is to be included;
who excluded?
Perceptions of journalists
Even when the incompetentsand scoundrelsand the spuriousfictional
image are disregardedthere remainsa problem of perceptionconcerning
'this elusive bureaucracy the salariedmen and women, anonymous,
...
limited in responsibility, safe from criticism who buy and sell and try to
make and unmakeopinions' (Hasluck 1958:13). Much of the manifest
public disapprovalof media concentrationon the Royal Family which
followed the deathof Diana, Princessof Wales was deflected from the
implicated
to the client editors who encouragedtheir
originally
paparazzi
behaviour.Even before that event a public survey appearedto
acknowledgea nexusbetweenjournalists and politicians in a way
flattering to neither group. Invited to rank occupationsaccordingto the
level of 'respect' felt for them, respondentsawardedmembersof
journalists
a negative score respectively of -32 and -33,
parliament and
left
journalists
which
only a notch above real estateagents.,
There are examplesof more focused disquiet. An American
communicationscholarcalled the influence attributed to j ourrialistsone of
the 'outstandingconundrumsof contemporarypublic discourse',blaming
1 British SodalAttgudes, 1995. MORI surveying 2000 adults.
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her fellow academicsfor 'the public's inability to graspfully the power of
journalists' and scolding them for failing satisfactorilyto explain 'the
persistentpresenceofjoumalists as arbitersof eventsof the real world'
(Zelizer 1993:80). This built on the widely welcomedview of a British
authority who linked the training ofjoumalists (and the socialising effects
associatedwith it) to 'complex and subtle' connectionswith media
ownershipwhich ensureda 'passive' media liable to uphold the statusquo'
(McBarnet 1979:193). That structuralistview, widely held among
communicationscholars(Chomsky et al), will receiveconsiderable
supportfrom this study.
Somethoughtful journalists sharethe misgivings of academiccritics
fully
Zelizer,
McBarnet
They
as
others.
are
cognisantof the
such
and
extent to which professionalism,in the senseof techniquesapplied to the
manufacturingof media product, affects the gatheringand reporting of
news and thus, as Soloski argued,makes 'the use of discretion predictable'
in the constructionofjoumalistic accounts(1989:209). They worry openly
about the obstaclesthat media structuresplace in the way of dealing with
issuesof public relevance;of the dangerthat thejournalistic processcould
becomethe primary, sometimesthe sole, meansof accessto 'knowledge,
understandingand taste' (Adair 1993).They fear, asthis study reflects,
that the increasingconcentrationof the ownershipof media outlets may
eventually affect the way that j ournalistswould prefer to carry out their
work; the implication being whether they could be sure of having their
work publishedor broadcastat all if it did not conform to a narrow and
increasinglybanal set of editorial values. They lament that the
'individuality' which had once been seenas an important elementin the
appealofjournalism as a way of life-and one on which its latent claim to
recognition as a professionpartly rested-appeared diminished.
Apropos of the professionalisationto which Soloski referred, heremarked
with exasperationon the amount of ink that had been spilled over
argumentsabout whetherjournalism could be considereda bona fide
profession(1989:207). This study has usedup a good deal more of it to reexaminethe questionand assessits relevance,while bearing in mind the
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conclusionto which David Weaver,the most seasonedof researchersin
the field, seemsto have come,howeverbelatedly:that the intrinsic and
formative characteristicsofjournalists might prove more significant than
any observationsof and aboutthem that had hitherto beenmade; who and
what they were rather than what they might or might not do.
In the end, it seemsmore important to discover
who journalists are, where they come from
(including their educational experiences) and
what they think about their work, their roles,
their methods and their publics than to try to
classify them firmly as professionals or not
(1998:478).

Section 3.

Origins

Weaver's work in the United States(until recently in partnershipwith the
late C. ClevelandWilhoit) provided the prime motivation for this project,
which was originally conceivedas a straightforward comparativestudy of
British j ournalists.Data concerningthem would be matchedto that
provided by the surveysof American journalists which had beenrepeated
at 10-yearintervals since 1971and anothersurvey of Australian j ournalists
by ProfessorJohn Henninghamin 1993which replicated the 1982-83and
1992-93Weaver-Wilhoit studies.However, the scopeof the American and
Australian data was soon seento be too restrictive to provide an accurate
portrayal of British journalists in their far richer variety and complexity. It
also becameevident during the courseof the project, that developmentsin
both practice and training were occurring with such speedthat a
comprehensivestatistical snapshot,rather than the limited one presented
by the other researchers,was crucial if future datathat might be harvested
amongBritish practitioners were to have any useful basis for comparison.

Lean mean and eerie
Thecatalystof the greatestchangeaffectingjournalistswasthe
technologicaldevelopmentin editorialproductionduringthe final third of
the century.Evenduringthe fieldwork periodmethodsandtechniquesin
placefor only a decadeor sobeganto changeanew,underthe pressureof
newlyavailabletechnology,at a ratefewjournaliststhemselvesappeared
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to understand. The oldestjournalists working in Britain today experienced
an industrial revolution which brought great changesto the functioning of
their occupation;the youngestare having to adjust to a second
reorientation in the form of the internet and web publication, which has
expandedwith bewildering speedinto a new editorial medium with
techniquesthat verge on the postmodem.
The introduction in the 1970sand the 1980sof 'new technology' to print
media offices in the form of direct input of copy to editorial computer
systemsby reportersand other writers, and the concurrentrequirementthat
sub-editorsand pagedesignersprocessthe resulting text on-screen,
far beyondthe savingsthat had been anticipatedin
producedconsequences
the labour of printers and other technologicalintermediaries.Newspaper
and magazineJoumalistsfound themselvestaking over taskswhich for
centurieshad beenthe responsibility-the prerogative-of printers.
Much the same effect could be seen in broadcasting. It became accepted
that a BBC j ourrialist's career ended at 501with the result that new recruits
could no longer depend on finding experienced colleagues at whose hands
they could be 'easily nurtured, coaxed and sometimes bullied' into shape
(Wilson 1996). A new 'mixed economy' of television and radio demanded
'multiskilled'joumalists

who could edit video or audio tape as well as

record on it and be responsible for effects that had hitherto been added by
technicians

.2

Managershad intendeda reduction in editorial personnelas well as the
elimination of mechanicaltypesettingand manual compositing but no one
foresawthe extent to which the new procedureswould eradicatemuch of
the higher age stratum of experiencedjournalists who had beentrained and
conditioned in ways that will be examinedin Part Two. Not only did the
march of technology transform newsroomsand broadcastingstudiosinto
'lean, meanand eerily silent places' where the computer seemedas much
in chargeas the editors (Hayward 1995:22 ), many seniorjournalists,
' Letter to Press Gazette 6.6.97 from C. Underwood, secretary, Chartered Institute Journalists
of
2 The director of technology ITN
at
coined the term 'jou motech' for the operators of the digital newsrooms
already coming onstrearn which would require fewer technicians. 'About 90 per cent of editing Is fairly
straightforward and journalists will do ft. ITN has 40 picture editors; that figure will probably come down to six
or eight'
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usually male sub-editorsaged50 or over, faced with the transition from
typewriter, pencil and ruler to computerswelcomed,or at least accepted,
redundancy.Otherswere given no choiceby managementswhich saw
older journalists simply asmore expensivethan the younger computerliterate replacementswho were becomingavailable for the technology-led
plunge on which many publishersand broadcastersembarked.
The disappearanceof a generationof elders,togetherwith their
accumulatedprofessional'wisdom' and skills which otherwisewould have
been emulatedby their natural successors,interruptedthe processof
occupationalsocialisationthat had long been associatedwith the training
ofjournalists. The powerful formative influence of an older generationof
journalists was diluted from without aswell as within. Someemployers,
faced with the prospectof paying off large numbersof redundant
printworkers retrainedthem as sub-editors.New recruits emergedfrom a
mould different from that of their predecessors:increasinglythey were
university graduates;increasinglythey were likely to be female. Whatever
preparationforjournalism the newcomershad receivedit was increasingly
unlikely to havebeenin the form of a lengthy and socialising
apprenticeship.
A study seemedcalled for that would register and assessthe natureof
media practitionersof the 1990sbefore a new wave of changeovertook
them; define the kind of personwho operatedas a journalist in the closing
years of the twentieth century: establishhow they had been shapedto their
occupationand to try to gaugethe ways in which they might differ from
their predecessors.
Establishedjournalists at work during the transitional period would
frequently try to relate their growing doubts about the continuing
effectivenessof once-dependableeditorial methods,techniquesand value
systemsto the redistribution throughout the j ournalism population of basic
factors such as age,education,class,gender.The effect that the
characteristicsof a new generationmight have on the overall discourseof
journalism could only be speculatedupon or assessedanecdotallyby those
in the workplace, but this study has placed thesetraits beyond surmise.
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One ideal outcomefor sucha project would havebeento comparethe
quantitative findings of the study not only with thoseof the foreign studies
referred to abovebut with an array of comparablestatisticson British
joumalists assembledearlier, saybefore 1960.No suchdata existed and
therefore exhaustivematcheswere not possible.
Valid picture
Partial studies had been undertaken, in addition Tunstall's admirable but
deliberately limited investigations. Serial collections of basic demographic
data on regional newspaper trainees had been compiled by the National
Council for the Training for Journalists (NCTJ) and others. But in order to
produce comprehensive results of genuine and durable value a research
project would have to scrutinise data assembled from the entire spectrum
ofioumalists responsible for the gathering, processing and dissemination
of print and broadcast news in the United Kingdom and for producing
thousands of periodicals and feature programmes on radio and television.
This was a task beyond the resources normally associated with a doctoral
study. Because the investigation needed to encompass the entire United
Kingdom and because, in order to provide a valid and viable statistical
picture, the surveys had to be completed within a short period, they could
only be carried out by a professional research organisation. Funding for
this was provided by the Higher Educational Research Funding Council
and administered through the London Institute, of which the London
College of Printing and its School of Media are subsidiaries. The revised
and amplified questionnaire and sample frames, together with the
assembled contact details of the j oumalists to be approached, was
consigned to the MORI subsidiary On-Line Telephone Surveys, whose
operatives were then briefed to select respondents from the stratified
sample frames that had been prepared at random for as long as the funding
permitted [Appendices A and B1.

Three nations
The surveysand other aspectsof the methodology producedresults far
beyondthosethat could have been yielded by merely replicating the
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American and Australian studies.A notable outcomeof preparing
stratified sampleframesto reflect normal distribution was that an accurate
comparisoncould be madeof the characteristicsof three distinct groupsof
journalists at work in the major sectorsthat employedthem: newspapers,
broadcastingand periodicals-the three nationsof British journalism.
At the sametime that the study gathered,by qualitative as well as
quantitative means,thosebasic facts aboutBritish journalists that Splichal,
Sparksand othershad yearnedafter, it re-exploredmuch of the theoretical
ground chartedby earlier scholars(Porter 1968;Elliot 1977; Skornia 1968;
Fromont 1981;Halloran & Jones1985;White, 1986;Becker et al 1987;
van Doonen & Donsbach 1988).This ensuredthat the socio-economic
portrait of the contemporaryBritish j ournalist generatedby the data was
framed within the social, professionaland historical context within which
he and shehad beenshaped.
The project was extendedhistorically to offer an appropriateperspective
on aspectsof the formation ofjournalists that have an important bearing on
their presentcircumstances.Much of Part Two of the thesis report is
devotedto this, eventhough the historical perspectiveis incidental to the
much broaderapproachof the study. Comparativedata which could
relevantly be aligned with thoseyielded by the American and Australian
studieshave beenpreservedand are presentedtogether in associationwith
the analysisof the intrinsically British results in Part Three.

Section 4:

Aims

At the time the initial project was being plannedit was decidedto examine
a hypothesis,basedon empirical observations,of the fundamentalchange
of social configuration in the nature of youngerj ournalists.Although, as
alreadynoted, there are no formal requirementsfor entry to the occupation
or to advancementwithin it, and training is in many casesnotional, by the
final quarter of the century the number of university graduatespractising
journalism suggestedthat a higher educationqualification had becomea de
facto prerequisite.
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In formulating the original hypotheticalapproachit was supposed
that
a) becausethe recruitmentbasefor j oumalistsappearedto haveshifted
away from the CI -C2 socio-economicgrouptowardsBI -B2 andeven
A%a working classbackgroundwould becomelessusualamong
journalists anda broadlymiddle-classonethe norm;
b) becausetheir formationwas increasinglysitedoutsidethe workplace,
the middle-classvalues,attitudesandexpectationsof the 'new'
journalistswerelesslikely to be erodedby the lengthysocialisationof
apprenticeshipor otherexperiencesthat inducedconformity;
C) becausethe majority of futurejournalistswould be likely to compare
themselvessociallyto their contemporaries
who were engagedin
occupationsthat hadtraditionallyenjoyedhigher statusthanjournalism,
they would striveto raisethe statusof their own occupation;
d) becausethese'new'joumalists would havebeeneducatedmore
their status
extensivelyandto a higherlevel than their predecessors,
would be more complex,combiningelementsof class,economicreward
andpower-the powerto controlthe technicaland ethicalstandardsof
the occupation.
It was further hypothesisedthat thesechangeswould be likely to lead to a
modulation of attitudes.University-calibre educationand pre-entry
training in independentestablishments,it was surmised,would lead to
middle-classprofessionalisationcharacterisedby, among other things, a
high degreeof ethical awarenessand self-regulation at the personallevel.
If a British j oumalist of the end of the twentieth century displayedan
affinity with the American model ofjourrialist in particular, a considerable
divergencewould be implied betweenthe values with which 'new' British
journalists were equippedand thosethat had been imposed on their older
colleaguesby the organisational.requirementsof earlier j ourtialistic
practice.
The earliest findings appearedto provide an evidential basisfor the
jaundiced conviction of many veterans(whether displacedor retained)that

1 See Chapter 8.
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the late twentieth centurywork force might well lack the 'know-how' to
cater expertly to a wide spectrumof consumers.The medianageof all
journalists was found to be 36.1 and the averagelength of experience13
years.More than one in three-an evenhigher proportion amongthe
youngest-were women.But a particularly telling result demonstratedwas
the extent of changein educationalbackgroundof alreadymature
journalists aswell asbeginners-and in the related social statusimplied.
Four out of five j ournalistsactually at work were university or college
graduatesand a similar proportion was reflected in the intake of formal
trainees.ý
In 1957graduatesformed only ten per cent of a year's intake of
provincial newspapertraineesand a negligible proportion of senior
journalists. Even amongthe specialistsand foreign correspondentsstudied
by Tunstall ten yearslater the proportion of graduateswas only 30 per cent
and only 12 per cent of regional newspaperrecruits had degrees.He
subsequentlyestimatedthat it would take until the year 2025 before 50 per
cent of British journalists were graduates(1977:335). The rate at which
graduateentry to journalism acceleratedmust be consideredin relation to
the increasein the national university population from 50,000 in 1938to
750,000by 1992,but it hasto be seenas the most significant elementin
the profile of the present-dayBritish journalist, suggestingas it does(in
support of Wheatcroft's claim) that for the first time in at least 100years
journalists are better educatedthan most of their readersor viewers. The
majority of British journalists now believe that their occupationis a
profession(rather than a trade or a craft) although over half of them-well
over half, exceptin the periodical sector-belong to a trade union.
Strick had taken the relatively low proportion of graduatesamongthem
as helping to explain the 'condescension'shown to j ourrialistsat that time
by people on the 'right' side of what was perhaps'the only real social
dividing line left in this country': occupationsthat required university
preparation.He listed lawyers, doctors, civil servants,teachersand
'Guild of Editors Survey 1994 reported 68% trainees
of
already working in journalism had 'university
education'.
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on the sameside as most of thoseand equivalentto them in social status.
The 'privileged' background-as it was often perceived-of the new
it
the
might engender,were open to
attitudes
generationofjournalists, and
more complex interpretationthan the prejudicedassumptionsof veterans.
Less than 20 yearsearlier the NCTJ had believedthat no graduate'would
readily acceptthe canonof the popular press' and thus would be unlikely
to work for it (NCTJ 1975:4). Sparkstook a reverseperspectivebut raised
much the samequestion:since so many of the new generationof British
journalists were likely to be graduateswhosecareerobjectivesand social
be
different
from
their
they
those
might
of
readers
situationswere quite
'unsuitable candidates'to administer somepopular editorial styles
(1992:3 1). There seemslittle in the natureor quality of contemporary
justify
but
these
to
eachof thoseviewpoints
media product
contentions
been
had
that
the
the
questionof whether
occupationalvalues
raised
by
developed
throughout
the
proprietors and
century
consensually
journalists could any longer be dependedon as canonicalby those
employedto administerthem. If they could not, then the misgivings of
thosewho saw graduatesasbeing 'potentially subversive' (Boyd-Barrett
1980:316), becausethey were not as susceptibleto socialisationas their
lesswell-educatedbut putatively more highly motivated confreres,might
be justified.

Section 6:

Engineers or mechanics?

A thorough examination of the various attemptsat organisingthe
occupationwas thought essential.Journalistsat the beginning of the
century had largely rejectedthe possibility of becoming a chartered
profession,with the autonomy over membership,ethics and standardsof
competencethat such a statusimplied, choosing,by the creation of the
National Union of Journalists(1907), to adopt the trade union model
favouredby printers and other artisans.For most of the century the greater
'Council for Industry and Higher Education, 1995, Post-18Education, London: CIHE.
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Parry's apt comparison,'mechanicsrather than mechanicalengineers'.For
a significant minority a craving for professionalstatuspersisted,evinced
by the survival of the CharteredInstitute of Journalists(CIoJ), although
even at the height of that organisation'sinfluence in the inter-war period it
had been apparentthat an essentialfactor continuing to excludejournalists
from the statusof an establishedprofessionwas their failure to gain a
'monopoly of a techniqueindispensableto the proprietors,who are in a
position to go their own ways, whether or not existingj ournalists are
willing to work for them' (Carr-Saundersand Wilson 1933:269).
In formulating the early hypothesesit was supposedthat a broadly based
reversalof attitudesto the organisationofjournalism could possibly result
in a revival of the dormant notion of an autonomousprofession able to
organizeand rank its members,regulatetheir ethical conduct and
determinecertain conditions of their employment.If, within the generation
spanningthe 1970sand 1990s,the type of young personwho becamea
journalist in Britain had alteredradically they might have brought to the
occupationa fresh set of careerexpectations,notions of status,political
convictions and professionalattitudes.It could be, the speculationwent,
that at the end of the twentieth century, with trade union influence
exhaustedand an expandedarray of abilities required of them,journalists
might turn back to an earlier ideal, perhapsin convergencewith other
communicationmedia sectorswhich were also seekingsome sort of
control over the use to which they and their product were put by
increasinglypowerful and impersonalmedia systems.In key areassuch as
news,j ournalistsmight even come to favour a form of accreditationunder
which certain roles required professionalpeer endorsement. .
A fresh hypothesiswas proposedwhich the study has broadly sustained:
whetherpreparationfor j ournalism takes place pre-entry or post entry;
whether it is carried out in the higher educationsector or is entirely
emulative,the pattern of occupational socialisation that has been structured
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into the practice ofjoumalism exerts an influence so powerful as to
amount to a form of hegemony.
These suppositions received only patchy support. The earliest data
produced by the fieldwork undennined several of the initial hypotheses but
they brought into focus some of the salient contradictions in attempting to
categorise journalists and their professional attitudes.

Section 6: Outcomes
Whether the conclusionsof the study are persuasiveor not, presentationof
the data will demolish someof the widespreadpreconceptionsheld
about-and by-British j ournalistsand modify others.The data suggested
that contrary to the impressionsreferredto at the beginning of this
introduction a large proportion ofjournalists, perform bureaucratic
routines for quite modestpay, sometimesfeel alienatedby their work and
concernedabout the useto which it is put but were disinclined to take any
initiative which might disturb the statusquo. Someof the conclusions
regarding genderand race distribution amongthe j ournalist populations
are definitive and unexpected-a major contribution to thoseparticular
areasof discourseaswell as to that ofjournalism. But the data also
provided an important insight into the polarised debateon suitable
preparationand training for journalists which, even in the fieldwork
period, entereda new phase.
This comprehensiveassessmentof the presentstateof an occupationthat
is responsiblefor a crucial phaseof contemporarynews and media
production and the collation of first-hand evidenceabout the effect of
presentmethodsof entry, training and stratification representsa valuable
original contribution to knowledge of the media and its practitioners.The
quantitative armaturesupportingthe study is of great importancein itself,
providing as it doesa benchmarkfor subsequentreplication of the
fieldwork and thus for future comparisons.To journalists, the most useful
result of the project may appearto be the revelation of gender-basedand
other earning discrepanciesand the demographicand attitudinal findings.
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To communicationscholars,sociologistsand educationaliststhe greater
value may lie in the theoretical conclusionsinvited.
Attempting to gaugethe effect of the data gatheredabout the natureof
present-dayjournalists on their output-the journalistic product-was
beyond the scopeof this inquiry and, savefor the few empirical
observationsincluded throughout,that hasbeenleft for othersto pursue.

Social scientists
Althoughit wouldbe anincidentalresult,this reportmayhelpto paveover
someof thebrokengroundbetweenj ournalistsandsocialscientists,whose
(ascatalogued
by Schudson)
misunderstandings
arelegionandvaried.
Tunstallobservedthatneitheroccupationappeared
to appreciate
the extent
to which it wasdependent
on the other,reflectingon his academic
colleagues'preoccupation
with generaltheoriesandtheir reluctanceto
'concedethatindividualhumanpersonalitiescanplay a majorpartin the
development
of societies'.On the otherhand,hethoughtthatj ournalists
andpublishersmighthavebenefitedfrom observations
sociologistshad
madeabouttheir operations,
particularlythe 'extraordinarilyshort-sighted
industryin relationto the trainingand
policiesof the newspaper
hereof
recruitmentofjournalists'(1971:277-8).The accountconstructed
the sorryhistoryof the education'for' versustraining'in' j ournalism
thathewasright.
suggests
Journalistsfor their part,seemall too readyto makeuseof researchdata
by sociologistswhile remaininghypersensitive
to any
generated
assessment
of their own function.BarbieZelizer,particularly,wasirked
by the 'arrogance'thatjournalistsdisplayedin refusingto respondto
Tunstallattributedmuchof the mutualsuspicionto
criticism.Generously,
ignoranceof the kind displayedby the eminentj ournalistPolly Toynbee,
usuallyaninformedandthoughtfulcommentator,
who declaredin the
Independent
that sociologywas'nearlydead',its placeasa guideto
understanding
underminedby a preoccupationwith soapoperas.'Their
work ignoredby policy-makers,sociologistshaveretreatedinto masonic
jargon,pepperedwith cross-references
to oneother'swork.'- Similarly
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Michael Leapman,a TimesandIndependentwriter of normally calm
judgment and unpartisanstance,complainedin the British Journalism
Review that thoseacademicswhosefield of study it was often appearedto
hate the media and those who worked in it. ý

Section 7:

Background

Qualificationsshouldbetenderedfor my fitnessto undertakethis study.
After anearlycareerin Australiannewspapers,
I spent30 yearson the
staff of British nationaltitles beforeenteringj ournalismeducation.I
in 1991andtook chargeof a
acquireda mastersdegreein communication
journalismdegreecourseat the Universityof SouthernQueensland.
I
subsequently
obtaineda researchfellowshipin j ournalismat the Schoolof
Mediaof theLondonCollegeof Printing,wheremostof the researchfor
in this reportto
this projectwascarriedout.If the references
in AustraliaandAmericaappearunexpectedly
circumstances
numerousit
maybebecauseof my experiencein thosecountries,wherejournalism
educationandtraininghasbeenmoresystematicthanin Britain. Thirteen
yearsof my activej ournalismwerespentreportingfrom New York and
Washingtonat a time whenAmericanjournalismwasat onceexpanding
its scopeunderthe stimulationof the Watergateexposdsandcontractingin
its ftinctionsbecauseof thetechnologicaltransitionthatwaslaterto be
in Britain.
experienced
FredHunter,whose1982thesisshedmuchlight on whatwasconsidered
a suitableeducationalpreparationforjournalismin the earlierpart of the
few substantial
century,observedthatthe reasonj oumalismhadgenerated
contributionsfrom scholarswasthat it hadonly recentlybecomean
academicdisciplinein itself. In undertakingthis studyI haveaimedto
demonstrate
thatthe producersandprocessors
of the basicinformationthat
informsandreflectsour societyareat leastasworthyof scholarlyattention
asthe productandat leastattemptableto producea studypepperedwith
to the work of their colleagues.
crossreferences

1 BJR 4:3,1993 (pp.54-55)
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Chapter 2
Earlier research, literature review,
theoretical framework.
Researchalwaysoccurswithin the contextof
past
contemporary theories,
and
methodologies,and research as well as
historically specificpolitical, economic,and
ideological streams (Splichal and Sparks
1994:10).

Section 1: Facts and fiction.
Although fieldwork was carried out in the closing years of the twentieth
century,the study took 1900asthe beginning of the period to be
in
launched
halfpenny
Mail,
because
by
Daily
that
the
scrutinised
year
1896,had establisheditself as the prototypical twentieth century national
daily newspaper-the first mass-communicationmedium. Methods of
printing and publishing which had remainedessentiallyconstant
throughoutthe nineteenthcentury gaveway to an era of nationwide
in
circulations, mechanisedproduction and commercialisation which the
role of journalists changedfrom that of individual practitioners to
focus
larger
Nevertheless,
the
main
of the
companies.
employeesof ever
investigation fell on the post-World War Two period and, as indicated by
the surveysthat were the primary researchinstrument, the mid-1990s.
Secondarysourcesfor the history of the British j ournalist are so scarce
that there is a dangerof over-dependenceon the few to be found, such as
Smith, Tunstall and the small number of others.Tunstall's 1965 complaint
journalism
did
lack
British
the
of
material
on
stimulate
any aspectof
about
both
Even
before
he
historians.
among
sociologists
was
activity
and
some
readyto publish his own examination ofjoumalists at work (1970) other
British researchers,notably Bums, Blumler and Elliott, beganto report on
various aspectsof media activity. In 1976Lee, still lamenting the absence
of a serioushistory of the British pressthat could be comparedto the
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Histoire Generalede la PressFrancaise, publishedhis Origins of the
Popular Press 1855-1914.A largely Marxist viewpoint led him to regard
being
including
that
as
of
news,
questionsof supply and production,
inseparablefrom thoseof ownership;thus he produceda study which was
largely confined to the control and structureof the pressas an industry.
Nonetheless,he constructeda convincing portrait, particularly in its
immediately
journalist
detail,
the
the
of
period
ordinary
of
economic
before that coveredby this study, as well asthe far more visible editors
it
helpful
be
it
is
detailed
but
to
to
as
allow
proprietors,
not
sufficiently
and
comparativedata.
Even in the United Statesinvestigationspecific to j ournalistsbeganlate.
In the 1960s,Tunstall had also found that while a large number of
American studiescoveredvarious aspectsofjournalism and particular
broad
historical
'satisfactory
there
social
situations,
was no
political or
sciencestudy of the occupationofjournalism' (1971:5). Ten yearslater an
in
but
j
had
American
accumulated
abundanceof
researchon oumalists
Britain Berridge (1986) was still complaining that academicattentionwas
concentratedon effects research.
The transformation of the image and statusof the twentieth century
journalist first becameapparentin the United Statesduring the late 1960s.
Just as in Britain nearly two decadeslater, early observationsof the
phenomenawere entirely empirical and did not immediately lend
themselvesto comparativemeasurementor theoretical encadrement.A site
influential
be
flowering
vigorously
vivid
and
change
observed
where
could
was the territory exploited by the impressionistic and interventionist New
Journalismpersonified in Tom Wolfe and other writers on Clay Felker's
New York magazine.
This fresh wave of New Journalists(there had been severalearlier ones
in this and previous centuries)were following signpostssimilar to those
that at about the sametime were guiding the early exponentsof British
Cultural Studies.Their extensiveexposureto higher education(Wolfe
cameaway from Harvard with a mastersdegreein American Studies)
imbued the innovative American journalists with a keen appetitefor
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distilling high culture out of low; high, at any rate, asthe readersof New
York and its advertiserssaw things.
American studiesthat set out to remedythe deficienciesnotedby
Turistall and Berridge were both quantitative and qualitative. The former,
which include the serial surveysdescribedbelow, allowed demographic,
educationaland socio-economicdata,employmentpatterns,skilling, job
satisfaction, social and professionalaffiliations and ratings of
employee/employerperformanceto be measuredacrossa time-scaleof
more than 30 years,somethinga British researchercan only envy.
The qualitative path led American media historiansto carve new
approachesto 'newsworkers', a categoryconceivedto encompass
typographical and print workers and clerical staff as well asjournalists, a
concept of consolidatedlabour favouredby the NewspaperGuild of
America. Led by Hanno Hardt (who acknowledgedhis debt to E.P.
Thompson's cultural approachto labour history) theseresearcherscameto
argue,in the 1990s,that media history had alreadybecome
institutionalised, partly becausemany of the university departmentsof
journalism in which it was taught and written were subsidisedby the
media industries.The result had beenwhat Hardt called 'great man' or
'top-down' accounts,shapedto the agendaof those industries (1995:24).
But Hardt also echoedLee in complaining that the earliestjournalism
historians were themselvesmerejournalists with no formal training in
history or the social sciences.Even when a sociological perspectivewas
introduced into such studies,Hardt grumbled, it had usually beenconfined
to considerationsof appropriatemethodologiesrather than to the
systematictreatmentofjournalists as a social group. The voice of the
'ordinary journalist' had never been heard. Thus,journalists had never
been guided towards 'a collective senseof themselvesexcept perhaps
through the sporadicfictional treatment of reportersand editorial work'
(1995:5).
Somewhatperversely,Hardt and others then turned to that very fictional
treatmentas part of the 'whole way of life' outlook that Raymond
Williams had applied to the portrayal of media workers in Hollywood
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films (1995:12). A study by Bonnie Brennenidentified more than 1000
titles in the distinct fictional genreof American 'newspapernovels' which,
she argued,showedthat a rich vein of occupationallore had beenrejected
as primary sourcesby academicmedia historians(1995:76). Most of the
fiction writers concernedhad beenj oumalists,themselvesand
contemporaryreviewers generally acknowledgedthe authenticity of their
portrayals.Weaver and Wilhoit the useda novel by a former
newspapermanto explain 'the complicatedforcesthat attract peopleto
journalistic life' and the validation of works of fiction as sourceswas
complete(1996: 55).1
This American re-evaluationof cultural productsas primary sources
encouragedthe inclusion in this study of an ethnomethodologicalfactor in
the form of reminiscencesand fictional portrayalsofjournalistic life in
Britain which convey informative impressionsofjoumalists performing
and evaluatingtheir functions. Fictional and autobiographicalmaterial
have helped illuminate and enliven the quantitative data.Many of the
writers displayeda knack for the telling aperqu. 'You left journalism a
profession', remarkedan associateof Lord Northcliffe to a colleague
strandedby the watershedof early twentieth century popularj oumalism.
'We havemade it a branch of commerce' (Jones1919:173).
This broaderconceptionof what might constitutehistorical evidencedid
little to rectify a persistentimage of the British journalist when a collection
of 60 British feature films centeredonjoumalist figures was presentedat
the National Film Theatrethroughout 1991.Philip French's view of the illmatchedconstructsthat emergedwas that
Traditionally Americans have seen the cinema
as central*to life, but not as an art form, and the
journalist as a major, heroic figure in the
national discourse. Europeans on the other
hand have seen the cinema as an art form but
not central to life and the newspapermanas a
marginal, somewhat disreputable person
(1991:22).

' ThePaperboy,Pete Dexter 1995.
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When Jeffrey Richards attemptedto explain why the j ournalist had never
occupied a comparableplace in British culture, all of his reasonswere
linked to class,a factor that is germaneto this study.Proprietors and
directors of British news media,he believed,conformedto the national
traditions of secrecyand deference.In fiction the British hero was
traditionally a 'gentleman', somethingBritish j oumalists traditionally were
not. Fiction was also dominatedby British cult of the amateur:'The
journalist, with his scoops,exclusives,word limits, deadlines,is the
essentialprofessional,the antithesisof the gentlemanamateur.' Perhaps
inevitably, Richards fell back on the representationof the British
journalist, mischievouslypersonified in Private Eye's Lunchtime
O'Booze.
The other and perhapsmost enduring image of
the British journalist is of the seedy, drunken
hack, down-at-heel, improvident, cynical, but
with a nose for the truth, an eye for a story and
the ability, drink or no drink, to meet a deadline
(1991:32).
1

This durable lampoon was recycled as recently as 1998 in the characterof
Starkeyin the British film Divorcing Jack, of which a real-life j ournalist
wrote, 'He was hungover,reeking of fags and wearing the sameshirt for
the third day-yep, the one with the curry stain on it. Meet the face of oldtime journalism... ' (Hawksbee1998).It was not, even, in that instance,an
old time j oumalist who was being represented(few of those remain) but
one in his mid-thirties, the prevailing modal age range.Tenaciousas this
dissoluteimage obviously is, it cannot be supportedby the data compiled
during this study which is discussedin Chapter 8.

Section 2:

Theoretical framework.

The broad approachof this project to its data was empirical. In formulating
conclusionsfrom that data, however, mainstreamsociology offered much
guidancefrom a rangeof theoretical attitudes,particularly those
concerningoccupationalstatusand socialisation.The latter aspect,central
to the study, beganto attract scholarly attention only in the 1960s,the idea
of socialisation as it had beenregardedby Durkheim, Freud and even
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Parsonshaving hitherto beenpreoccupiedwith infancy and childhood
(Moore 1969:861). Moore extendedthe constructto paid work, in which
context it has receivedsustainedacademicattention,although not in regard
tojoumalists.
Moore looked at work in terms of the relative desirability of certain
forms of it, separatefrom but parallel to the idea of occupationas an
element of status.He ranked occupationsby the level of skill employedor
the 'talent' requiredto perform them; by the degreeof security offered and
that of autonomyimplied; even of the 'glamour' that certain kinds of work
evoked,thus recognisinga factor which is apparentlyrelevant to many
journalists-and dependedupon by those portray them. French saw the
journalist as having
a special function as the ideal representativeof
the filmmaker and the audience. To a much
greater extent than those other enquiring
figures-the cop, the federal agent, the private
eye and the priest-the reporter is licensed to
cross social divides, move around the country,
go abroad. It is his duty to observe, ask
questions, seek out the truth. At best he is a
crusaderfor justice, a disinterested servant of
the public good, combining some of the
functions of the priesthood without being
clothed in sanctity. He is the guardian of the
well of truth; he can also be the polluter of that
source.-ý, (1971:16).

Moore raised the 'fundamentalquestion' of selection versussocialisation
to decidewhether certain personalitytypes inclined to certain occupations
or, conversely,whether personality differencesmight be brought about by
occupationalsocialisation.Sincethis study suggeststhat either may be the
casewith i ournalists,the distinction that Moore offered betweena process
of commitmentand one of conditioning was a welcome signpost.The
former was defined as 'the enthusiasticacceptanceof pleasurableduties'
rather than, as he describedthe latter, 'reluctant adjustmentto a harsh
reality'.
Although few journalists are likely to experiencethe level of
conditioning implied by that definition, Moore's socialisation assumed,in
either case,a combination of cognitive learning and the internalisation of a
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minimum of appropriatenorms which would have 'the great social
advantageof reducingthe necessityof surveillanceand discipline' (869).
Since suchan 'advantage'-the prospectof at leastthe possibility of a
high degreeof autonomy-may be inferred from the study as forming an
important requirementin the managementof contemporaryj ournalists,
Moore's guidancewas helpful once again.
In similar context to Moore, White (1977) arguedthat the strongest
agentsof adult socialisationwere the family and the employer and that the
employer provided the frame for the powerful significant otherswho
influenced an individual's behaviour, including perhapshis or her actual
choice of career.That choice,Moore remarked,was clearestwhere there
was in fact little choice:when a business,an occupationsuch as fanning,
or certain professionsmight createthe expectationthat a child would
follow in a parent's footsteps.The study data is equivocal on that
particular point but there are indications that it may be a rewarding path to
follow in future research.In assessingthe effectivenessof occupational
socialisation,the ageat which j ounialists madetheir careerchoice would
seeman important indicator. Establishing the differencesin that regard
both betweenthe separateeditorial sectorsas well as the oppositesexesis
a striking outcomeof this study.
Models
A certain difficulty has to be acknowledged in keeping the characteristics
ofjournalists entirely separate from the effects of their attitudes on output
and audiences. Some of the widely applied social and communication
theories that surround and impinge upon news production have been
stretched thin from being pulled in several directions to cover every
element involved, including the function ofjournalists. This is especially
true of the propaganda model espoused by Chomsky that ascribes all
power in news-making to elites, particularly governments, and dismisses
the activities ofjoumalists as mere 'gatekeeping'. It is possible that in
examining the attitudes of the successors to Mr Gates in such
unprecedented breadth and depth this study could to a modest extent
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restoresomespring to at least one of the three commonly adopted
perspectivesin the sociology of news production, all of which havebeen
by McNair (1994) and Schudson(1991).
recently reassessed
Political economy. The political economyapproachso greatly favoured in
British media studiesis uncompromising.Economic, political and
managerialcontrol of the meansof intellectual production by a dominant
classensuresthe percolatingdown through society as a whole of that
class's ideology-which becomesdominant (McNair 56). In short,
journalists do the bidding of Schiller's (1989) 'Commandersof the Social
Order'. Schudsonfaulted this politico-economic view for relegating
everything that camebetweenthe economicstructureof the news
organisationand the outcomeof the news process-the actual work of
journalists-to 'a black box that neednot be examined' in order to
understandthe relationship describedabove(143). As a result of this
inquiry some,at least, of the contentsof the black box may be less
mysterious.
Organisational. The organisationaltheory, with which thesewriters also
dealt, appearsto be acceptedto a greateror lesserdegreeby most media
sociologists.According to this, it is assumedthat while journalists might
be able to exercisea degreeof autonomyin their work, their output-like
their attitudes-is determinedby the organisationaland occupational
routinesthat constrainthem and which are more important than any form
of ideological classbias in shapingtheir output. To particularly fervent
advocatesof this theory an organisationalmodel would absolvej ournalists;
of responsibility for their output as they would be renderedpowerlessby
the rigid social apparatuswithin which they operate.
Cultural. The third approach,'culturological' or 'culturalist', depends
upon the constrainingforce of broad cultural symbols,irrespective of the
organisationalfactors. As McNair (and Gramsci before him) saw this
effect, the hegemonicpressureof thesesymbols,which have been chosen
or erectedby privileged groups, is likely, in liberal pluralist societies,to be
diluted, at least to someextent, by the autonomy and objectivity, however
partial or relative, of the media. Ofjournalists. Although Schudsonnoted
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disanningly that all of theseapproaches,eventaken together, 'have so far
fallen short of providing an adequatecomparativeand historical social
scienceof news production', McNair concluded:
Each of the approachesshouldbe seenas being
of potential value in dissectingthe process of
journalistic production. Determining the
relative importance to be attributed to each
requires careful analysis of the specific
economic, political and ideological contexts
within which individual journalists and media
areworking. (58).

It is exactly the point madeby McNair's observationthat certain of the
questionsin the surveysthat underpinthis investigation were designedto
elucidate.A seriesof studieshas attemptedto show how social control
values and statushierarchical modelswere usedto compel or persuade
individual journalists to accept,in Murphy's phrase,'the policy slant or
bias of the managementin writing news' (1991:140). Murphy, like most of
the authoritieshe cites (MateJko,Tunstall, Manning White, Tuchman,
Sigelman)mainly took a functionalist view of this processwhich could be
extendedto the interaction amongjournalists themselvesconcerningtheir
social, inter-generationalorganisation.
Other responsesto the project surveysalso lent themselvesto
interpretationin the light of the approachesmentionedabove,all of which
were of help in evaluatingthe occupationaltensionsand restraintswhich
the questionnairesinvited journalists to identify. The findings of this
investigation may prove helpful in substantiatingor modifying one or
anotherof thesetheoretical positions, for instancethe 'difficulties in
discussingthe statusofjournalism as a profession' raisedby Splichal and
Sparks(34).

Section 3: Profess ion/professional

ism

Whetherj ourrialists could be said to constitute a profession or merely to go
abouttheir work in a professionalway is a questionthat in the light of the
above,reinforced by Wilensky's seminal observations30 years earlier
aboutthe 'professionalisationof everyone' (1964:137), might be thought
moot or at least,as Wilensky argued,a confusing distraction from more
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important matters.That would not howeverbe true of the related
considerationof status,which is of the keenestconcernto many
journalists. Nevertheless,as Weaversaid, although no intellectual
deffly
'eluded
the
as
sociologicalcategoriesof professionalism
occupation
asj ournalism, there remainedan irresistible attraction to couchingthe
values and roles ofjournalists in the context of professionalisation'
(1986:104).
is as
The literature on profession/professionalism/professionalisation
exhaustiveas it is equivocal and the use of thoseterms by scholarsas
haphazardas the terms themselvesare difficult to avoid. Historically, at
the narrower end of its scopeof meaning,the term 'profession'
encompassedonly 'closed' professionssuch as medicine and law, the
military and holy orders.At the broaderend of meaning,actors-to whom
journalists are sometimescomparedorganisationally-had always spoken
of 'the profession'.
Although there was no universally applicable parameter,all the exclusive
in
in
had
their
common
structural
orientation,
occupations,powerfully
defining 'traits': a governingbody composedof practitioners and
law
by
which controlled entry, establishedtraining standards,
sanctified
(usually
high);
fees
the
to
practise,
set
agreed
right
conditions and
granted
implicitly a monopoly was enforced.There was also a connotationof
4service' or altruism, which Weber was ready to seeextendedto the role of
certain statefunctionaries.
Greenwood(1957), on whom Tunstall dependedfor guidance,specified
five distinguishing traits in characterisinga profession: authority (meaning
most of the above) systematictheory, community sanction, ethical codes,a
peculiar culture. Other authorities have demandeda recognisedand
definable body of professionalknowledge.These factors have usually been
taken to apply evento such occupationsas teaching, architecture,nursing,
accountancywhich are sometimesdescribedas semi-professionsor
'liberal' professions.Journalismconspicuouslylacks some of those
attributesbut othersare at least as evident in its general practice as in some
of the other occupationsmentioned.
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Splichal and Sparksturned to definitions provided by Blau and Scott
1:
1. The professionalshouldbe guidedby universalistic norms.
2. Stressshouldbe laid upon the importanceof expertise.
3. Relationswith clients shouldbe characterisedby affective neutrality.
4. Professionalstatusshouldbe achieved,not ascribed.
5. The work of the professionalshould be carried out in the interestsof
the clients, not the professional.
Conditions 1-3 abovealso seemto be consistentwith much present-day
least
in
UK
the
the
cynical of
even
and
practice ofjournalism
if
have
to
all of them, especially
question
contemporaryobserverswould
5, could be saidto apply invariably and in their entirety to any recognised
despite
the
Sparks
that
Nevertheless,
Splichal
concluded
and
profession.
in
important
theories
most
towards
element
an
education,
professional
shift
of professionalisation,journalism had yet to achievethe necessary
4common terminal status' in which
All qualified members of the profession have
have
the same
all
status,
equalrights and equal
is
there
to
no
and
opinion,
right a professional
bureaucratic hierarchy of expertise, and in
principle all sharematerial rewards on the basis
of the assessments
of their peers(45).

Such provisos,like Weber's altruism, might not alwaysbe acknowledged
in a 1990steachinghospital, a legal firm or chambers;even a university.
Indeed,the authorsdisplayedan awarenessof the distortion and
dissimulation inherent in the conceptof professionalism,quoting Rothman
legal
the
of
nature
practice.
restrictive
on
Attributes such as self-regulation are thus
reconceptualisedas techniques for gaining a
monopoly over the delivery of services and
protecting group autonomy rather than standing
as a public mandate.Thus the phenomenathat
were once used to define professions have
come to be recognised as resources employed

' That had already found favour with Winclahl and Rosengren (1976:467).
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in the struggle to extend prerogatives and
rewardsin the labour market (1984:184).

Professional and other grammaticalderivativeshaveless confusing
applications.In its most commonly usedsense'professional' refers merely
to an activity performedfor a living: professionalsportsman,professional
briskly
Gallagher
summarisedthe three
politician.
musician, professional
journalists)
denote
by
first
(most
to
the
recognisable
common usages,
4expert'as opposedto 'amateur'. Second,sheplacedthe Weberian view of
the rational, efficient bureaucratincamating an ethic of 'service' to client
in
describing
Durkheimian
Third
the
way
adaptation
or public.
was a
which professionalsinvestedtheir work and their organisationswith moral
its
least
in
(1977:
102).
At
the
more responsible
of
view
and
values
norms
journalism
justifiably
be
to
these
applied
usagesmight
practitioners all of
in the majority of its applications.
Professionalismdescribesa quality easily recognisedin occupations
journalists
lorry
driver
Even
from
to
who
programmer.
computer
ranging
do
idea
being
the
of
a
profession
not usually
regarded
as
members
of
reject
object to their activities being describedby either of thesederivatives,
inferring a resonancedistinct from the stricter meaningof the noun.

Sul generis
Facedwith the challengeof taxonimisingthe rangeof occupations
that laid
claimto being'professions,nearprofessionsandwould-beprofessions'
1955:281) the sociologistLeggattwasinclinedto handthe
(Caff-Saunders
matteroverto historianson the groundsthat it relatedto 'a one-time
development'
journalists,
(1970:
159).
In
Western
to
an
regard
of
period
equallypragmaticconclusionhadbeenreachedasearlyas 1917by the
Australianfederalarbitrationcourtjudge,Mr JusticeIsaacIsaacs,who in
the courseof establishingan industrialawardconducteda comprehensive
andthe natureof that work.
analysisof workingconditionson newspapers
by the AustralianJournalistsAssociationandan
Argumentspresented
arrayof newspaper
proprietorsled him to declarethatj ournalism'is really
Australian
that
tag
of
a professionsui generis,a
subsequent
generations
journalistshavebeendelightedto flaunt.
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It is evident from the extensiveliterature that the 'profession' question
has meant different things to-and about-differentjournalists at different
times and that usagehas frequently prevailed over definition. A document
which goesunmentionedin most discussionsof the occupation,a report by
the International Labour Organisationof the Leagueof Nations (ILO)
publishedin 1928,1showedno hesitationin referring to journalism as a
'great modem profession' and proposedyet anotheranalogy,while
acknowledgingat the sametime factors cherishedby the proponentsof
nature over nurture:
it seems that people will become journalists
more and more in the same way as they
become architects or engineersor violiniststhat is to say, thanks to preparatory work, to
experience beyond ordinary reach, and to
knowledge perpetually brought up to date ( )
...
not to mention innate propensities and initial
talent (1928: 7,19).

The 194749 Royal Commissionon the Pressdisplayeda similar lack of
inhibition aboutterminology, referring repeatedlyin its reports to the
'profession ofjournalism'. Nevertheless,Tunstall, after his 1971 study of
journalists, was of the view that only some3000 practitioners in the United
Kingdom at that time, out of aj ournalist population estimatedat 20,000,
deservedto be seenas membersof 'a powerful profession'; the elite
minority of writers and broadcasterswho displayedthe capacity to 'look
politicians, publishersand editors in the eye' (1971:190). Journalism was,
on the whole, a 'semi-profession' (68-70).
Effbrtý by Smith to settlethe matter exemplify the confusion, semantic
and otherwise.He beganby contendingthat j ournalism could not evenbe
recognisedas an occupationuntil the early seventeenthcentury when
postal service,printing capacity and supply of material becamesufficiently
developedto make regular publication possible. So long as its final
product had beenprovided directly by some interestedparty or official
sourcerather than mediatedby aj oumalist the occupation remained 'a
mere appendageof printing, or in its granderforms, a sub-branchof

1 Condftionsof Work and Life Journalists
of
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diplomacy'. It could not be regardedas anything loftier until the j ournalist
had developedinto a 'professionalprocessorof information whosetask it
was to provide an unblemishedversion of events'. Thus Daniel Defoe,
frequently referred to asthe father of British journalism, would have to be
seen,for all his accomplishedtechniquesof reportage(or at any rate the
historian.
If
),
less
than
thereof
a
popular
as aj ournalist
appearance
journalism in Britain was 'definable as a professionat all', said Smith in
in
it
became
his
the
so
only
one of
not always consistentspecifications,
secondhalf of the presentcentury.Before that, 'The j ournalist was not yet
he
by
look
though
to
chance,see'
might,
occasionally
a man who went
(1978:179,185).1But Smith appearedunconvincedthat the professional
be
it
in
late
1970s,
least
the
regarded
could
stood
as
code ofjournalism, at
in
it
it
if
fledged
'fully
the
that
that
owed
rise
could
of a
profession' or
as
(244).
its
to
occupation
antithetical
status
if anything had enabled it to become a
professionit was the highly organisednature of
the regular sourcesof news. The growth of the
public relations industry and the proliferation
of Press officers and government information
officers had made it necessaryfor society to
acquirea specialist,quasi-professionalgroup of
information sifters and recorders(1974:245).

Smith later turned to a communicationmodel to expand his theory. Only
became
flow
the
of
news
voluminous enoughto allow accuracyand
when
impartiality to be imposedby the journalist could the journalist consider
his function that of a profession.Once a DUAL (his capitals)
communicationsystemhad developed,when the samenews was flowing
discriminationtime
than
channel
and
one
at
a
and
mediation
more
along
gatekeeping-was required, could journalists demonstrate
cprofessionalism' (1979:180).

'Underdogs'
One scholarly American view held a certain attraction, that of Atkinson,
held
j
be,
in
to
ournalists
a sense,privileged that they remained
which

1 Smith excepted the reporting of parliament, forbidden for the greater part of the 18th century and
obstructed for nearly half the nineteenth..
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outside a professionalencadrement(1983:227). If the paradigmof
American
by
'interactive'
interactionism
the
of
school
adopted
symbolic
had,
in
discussing
'employed
that
the
as
professionals'
sociological writers
Christian
be
below,
Harry
were applied,
seen
so
preoccupied
may
journalists would simply seethemselvesas functioning pragmatically in
the everydayperformanceof their work, unencumberedby organisational
apparatusbut neverthelessconfronting and overcomingan array of
journalists
Many
mission.
out
a
sense
of
of
conflicting pressurespurely
linked
flnd
themselves
when
appealing,particularly
such a vision of
would
in
further
Atkinson's
that,
observation
viewed this way, their moral
with
deride
'the
'underdog'
the
them
to
and
celebrate
concernswould permit
rhetoric of superordinates'.
A lesscomplex, but also lesshelpful American view was the
less
by
(which
Weaver
Wilhoit
more
or
seemed
offered
and
compromise
reconcilablewith the conclusionsof Smith and Tunstall): journalists were
ofa professionalthoughnot in one. This seemedevenmore evasivea
his
Johnstone
American
team,
than
that
to
the
and
which
conclusion
earlier
had
been
led
decade
journalism
was not a profession
a
earlier:
colleagues,
'in an abstractformal sense'.Echoing Hughes,Weaver and Wilhoit,
thought the more important question was whetherj ournalistsbehavedas
though they were practising a profession.in someways they did-valuing
public service,autonomyand (relative) freedom from supervisionand
leaning towards altruism. In other ways they did not, notably in their lack
of interest in a professionalorganisation.(1992:105).
Facedwith such a bewildering array of informed opinion, Soloski's
dismissalof the protracteddebatewas refreshing. The more important
it
for
insisted,
Soloski
(1958),
Hughes
an
was
what
meant
citing
question,
occupationto claim to be a profession (207). That view was sharedby
Donsbach,the most active German researcher,to whom the searchfor
cuniversaltendencies'in the professionalisationofjournalists; was
csenseless'(1983:64). Journalism had long been acceptedas a profession
in Germanywith legal rights and privileges but, arguedDonsbach that
,
had not brought about uniform standardsof preparation,qualffication or
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issue
lay
in
The
the effect of
responsibilities.
more significant
journalists
between
isation
the
and society
relationship
on
professional
(57). He proposeda professionalparadigmstructuredaroundtechnical
competence,contentcompetenceand competenceconcerningeffects,
in
further
attention ChapterEleven.
which will receive
If the notion of professioncould be consideredseparatelyfrom that of
but
judgements
these
appear
equally
commendable,
would
classor status,
it cannot.Meanwhile, sinceavoidingthemwould leadto tiresome
circumlocution,the terms'profession'and'professionalism'are frequently
usedthroughoutthis thesisreport without regardto their significanceas
sociologicalclassifications.The discoursein which theyare thus applied
is, however,dealt Nvithin this chapter.The issueof professional
in
in
isation,
is
dealt
that
of
with
professional
socialisation,often subsumed
Chapter9.

Section 4: Women journalists
The literatureon genderequality,althoughextensive,is not particularly
relevanttojoumalism. The most helpful theoryappearedto be the social
dominanceapproachto the gendergapin occupationalrole attaim-flent
stakedout by Pratto,Stallworth,Sidaniusand Siers.Although not applied
to journalists,the studywas concernedwith occupationsthat were
comparablein termsof perceivedstatus.A helpful perspectiveNvas
in
by
Zoonen's
Liesbet
the
which shesaw
van
analysis
of
pattern
provided
femalejournalistsemployedby different mediasectorsand her extensive
scrutinyof the views of womenjournalists aroundthe world.

Section 5: Status
If sociologicalconceptsof professionalismremaincontroversialthe same
is no lesstrue of sociologicaltheoriesof classandstatusdifferentiation,
which in Britain neednot be consideredsynonymous.In classical
sociologythe morecomplexWeberianview of statusprovideda refreshing
counterweightto Marx's unswervinginsistencethat classdistinctionsof
all kindsweregroundedin economicdistinctionsandwould, togetherwith
theconceptof privateproperty,be eradicatedby socialism.This patently
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did not come about-anywhere-and from the post-Marxist perspectiveof
the late 1990s,David Cannadinewas able to look back on 300 years of
attemptsto classify British society (Defoe, Gough,Runciman, McKibbin,
Reid, Thompson,Taylor, Tawney, Masterman,Orwell, Hoggart,
Hobsbawm),examinethe modelsmost frequentlyresortedto (hierarchical,
triadic, polarised) and concludethat despiteall political and economic
changethe 'systactic' categoriesdefined by Runciman remained 'a
constantacrossthe centuriesof modem British history'.,
For much of the century statusdifferential-as distinct from that of
class-continued to be analysed(Gordon 1950,Parsons1951, Dahrendorf
1959,Lenski 1966;Littlejohn 1972,Parkin 1979,Abercrombie, Hill,
Turner 1984) in the familiar Weberianterms of ascription (involuntary
distinctions such as the demographic)or achievement;and T6nnies's,
gemeinshaftandgeselIschaft,eachlatter categorythe onesin which
journalists
might be placed.In the view of Bryan Turner the
modem
theoriesthus developedmeant that 'the very conceptof statusis vague,
furthermore
in
the view of somesociologists has little or no real
and
...
...
analytical value' (1988:1). Despite theselater radical views, much in
Weber's claim to statusposition (SOndischeLage) could readily be
recognisedin the social placementof the modemjournalist: a style of life,
a formal education,and acknowledgedprestigestemming from an
occupationalposition. (To qualify as a statusgroup in Weberian terms,
however,j oumalists would also need,to practice commensality,in the
senseof sharedliving and eating arrangementsand enjoy a monopoly of
accessto power; also connubium,the consolidation of social solidarity by
marriagealliances.Only a minority ofjoumalists, even among Tunstalls's
3000 or their successors,might fulfil such conditions.)
Turner speculatedthat post-modemevaluation of statusintroduced the
possibility of a social system 'basedupon somewhatdifferent principles of
stratification which will render much of contemporarysociology
redundant' (1988:76). This radical approachwas modified, however, by
1A small elite, a larger group
of managers, businessmen and professionals, a deprived, impoverished and
sometimes criminalised underclass. Runciman, W. G, Substantive Social Theory, Cambridge, 1989:108.
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the attention he was preparedto give to a developmentfirst noted by
Collins (1979) and directly relevantto the 'credential society' of which the
latest generationofjoumalists is demonstrablypart.
Becausemodem societies place this emphasis
on personal achievement, educational success
and the acquisition of credentials become
crucial in the distribution of prestige and
rewards(4).

Cannadinemoved evenfurther out of the Marxian shadow,dismissingthe
notion of classidentity as collective and irrevocably coupled to the means
of production-'too narrow, too materialistic, too reductionist'-but urged
the recognition that, nevertheless,Marx had been 'on to something'
in his insistencethat the material circumstances
of peoples' existence-physical, financial,
environment-al-do matter in influencing their
life chances,their senseof identity (1998:17).

Turner's view suggestedthe clear likelihood of today's graduate
journalists being moved to comparethemselvesto their credentialised
counterpartsin the recognisedprofessions,as they may be seento do in
Chart 6. He also identified applicablenotions of the 'subjective' dimension
in status,which relatesto individual perceptionsof prestige,and the
opposing'objective' dimensionrelating to individual socio-legal
entitlements(5), both of which becomeapparentin the study data. Turner
wanted it understoodthat 'the location of a group within the social system
is expressedby their taste,which is as it were the practical aspectof
lifestyle' (67). This could be seenas an acknowledgmentthat Weber's
insistencethat an individual's place in society dependedon cultural and
legal-political factors as well as economic onesappearedto have been
revived-via Bourdieu (1977,1986) and Bell (I 976)-as 'lifestyle'.
Turner was not, in any case,ready to acceptthat social stratification
basedon role differentiation and the evaluation or assessmentof it by
otherswas likely to disappear.He agreedwith Featherstone(1987) that a
more probable developmentwas the growth of tension betweenmodem
and post-modemculture (and lifestyles) expressedas
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a competitive struggle between an established
status elite (managing the remnants of high
culture) and various emergent social groups,
associatedwith the new middle class of the
service sector, who seek some position within
the cultural market-place(77).

Journalists have come to display the characteristics ofjust such an
emergent social group and they will later be discussed in those terms.

Section 6:

Training 'in'v. Education 'for'.

The 'trade' or 'craft' versusprofessioncontroversyis reflected in another
prolonged debatearoundthe conceptsof training in and educationfor
journalism. The 'trade' faction amongjournalists usually regardstheseas
separateif not opposedconcepts.University Journalismdegreecourses
begun in the 1990sattemptto hybridise them. However, the training
it
is
deliveredbefore or after enteringthe occupation(or
whether
element,
both), must play a powerful part in shapingoccupationalattitudesand
important
it
is
and
an
values
contention provoked by the conclusionsof
this study that training tendsto prevail over educationand, in an important
sense,outweigh it.
McBamet (1979) introduced his examination of training methodswith an
expressionof surprisethat there appearedto be so little publishedmaterial
on the topic ofjoumalism training but Boyd-Barrett was soonto weigh in
with a magisterial exposition (1980) which is particularly valuable for its
recognition of the narrow interestsservedby the employer-endorsedNCTJ
schemeand the extentto which that type of training, fervently advocated
still, particularly in the local newspapersector,involved 'considerably
more than the transmissionof technical know-how. Both thesescholars
were alert to the distinction to be drawn between educationand training
and of the socialising effects of the latter, not merely as
some naive socialization theory which would
have all journalists going in one end as empty
vessels to emerge the other end fidly
indoctrinated. It is not so much socialization
into particular values that concerns us as
socialization into the techniques which make
someone recognizable as a journalist in the
labour market, techniques which may also of
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of a
courseproducevaluesandassumptions
kind
(McB
arnet182).
veryparticular

in
McBarnetalsotookfull noteof theattitudeheldtowardsdirectentrants
the 1970s,usuallygraduates,
who slippedthroughthe 'ever-wideningnet'
of formal training,andthe effortslikely to be madeby thejournalists
downa
amongstwhomtheyfoundthemselves
workingto 'pull graduates
this
pegor two'. Giventhe proportionof graduates
now established,
appearsa lesslikely fate for a newcomerbut thereareindicationsin the
studydatathatthenextgroupin line for peggingdowncouldbe graduates
with degreesin Journalism.

Section 7: Reports
TheILO reportreferredto abovealsoexaminedtherelatedtopicsof
preparationfor and entry to journalism, summarisingadmirably the
argumentthat remainsunresolved60 yearslater.
Two principal tendencies in the opinions
expressed by the journalists of various
countries may be distinguished. Some, holding
that the career of the journalist requires above
all innate qualifications and natural talent, think
that a good general education acquired in no
matter what school suffices to fashion such
talent and that practice in the profession
constitutesthe principal factor in the training of
a good journalist. Practice is, in their opinion,
the indispensable factor which the best
education could not replace. They fear schools
of journalism where there is the risk of
artificially forcing natures which have no
leanings towards the profession, and of
launching on their careers a host of people
doomed to unemployment, or ready to accept
any pittance. Such people lower the conditions
of employment for the entire profession.
Others, persuaded that the modem journalist
needsnot only wide culture which enableshim
to interest the reader who is more or less
educated and exacting, but also a sound
professional training which may spare him
many hesitations in his first days in the
profession, urge the creation of special schools
of journalism, and even go so far as to propose
the institution of certificates which alone would
give access to the profession. They declare,
moreover, that far from bringing into
journalism numbers of persons without
capacity, the schools, with their long and
detailed courses, have turned many from the
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profession, the difficulties of which they had
not imagined (28).

The questionof who could and should becomea journalist and how was
examinedclosely by two of the three Royal Commissionson the Pressthat
sat between 1947and 1977,all of which producedreports which are
milestonetexts for studentsof the media and its populations.The first
commissionin particular turned to academicresearchersto provide data
on, amongother topics, educationand training and some of these(BoydBarrett, Curran, Christian, Tunstall) were thus enabledto mine fresh lodes.
Christian (1980a) scrutinisedthe changingrelationship ofjournalistswith
employersand with organisations.Pitting himself againstthe widespread
but simplistic impressionof conflict betweena 'moderate' Chartered
Institute of Journalistsand an 'extremist' National Union of Journalists
(NUJ) which was bent on imposing a left-wing censorshipof the media (at
a time when the NUJ was feeling the effect of the 1974and 1976 Trade
Union and Labour Relations Bills, which circumscribedthe activities of all
trade unions in Britain), he analysedthe CIoJ failure to becomea
representativeorganisation.
Boyd-Barrett examinedthe processof recruitment and training in terms
of role and statussocialisation,turning to authorities of the early 1970s
(Elliott, Turner). He saw more clearly than many of those involved in such
researchthat the requirementsfor training tendedto reflect 'the immediate
needsof one particular sector' of the media industries-the local and
regional press-rather than offering prospectivej oumalists the openingto
wider careerpossibilities which is inherent in the latterly developedhigher
educationvocational courses.Until thesecourseswere developedthere
could be no doubt about which party to the transactionwas expectedto
benefit most from the concept of training epitomisedby the NCTJ:
employers,whose interest was centredon cultivating a narrow and limited
scopeof ability on the part of the journalists they wished to employ.

Section 8:

Theses

Much researchon British journalists remainsunpublished in detail,
althoughsomeof the material Christian (1980) eventually did publish (in
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which he abandonedthe restraint of his Royal Commissionsubmissionto
describethe CIoJ, as a 'companyunion' and a 'yellow' union) was drawn
from his 1977doctoral thesison trade unionism and professionalismin the
British press.Christian provided much illumination in theoretical terms of
the strugglebetweenthe NUJ and the CIoJ which he believed had beenthe
main obstacleto an agreementon professionalstandards.But he offered
little by which to explore the situation in the 1990sin which the union
stood toothlessand the institute was reducedto irrelevance.
Concerningthe 'professional' argument,Christian appearedmore
interestedin the questionlater echoedby Johnson(1972:38): ought it be
the occupationalactivity itself that attractedscrutiny or the
institutionalised control of that activity? In much the sameway as
Rothman, Christian saw the idea of professionalismas no more than a
status-seekingstrategy. He questionedif rather than being a quality
inherent in an occupationand definable in terms of skills, knowledge and
organisation,it was merely a form of control over jobs andjob markets;an
ideology espousedby membersof an occupationhoping to emulatethe
establishedprofessionsin which such control was firmest (1977:374).
Christian acceptedthe view sharedby Weber and Marx that beyondthe
fundamentaldivision createdby the ownership of the meansof production,
industrial-capitalist societiescould include classesother than capitalists
and employees:independentprofessionalsand artisans;self-employed
small traders.In Christian's view theseexceptionsdid not include
journalists, who were 'a non-manualoccupation with professional
pretensions'.Following Lockwood and Klingender, he sawjournalists as
having beentransformedinto somethingakin to factory handsor clerical
workers belonging to, in Boyd-Barrett's description, an 'industrial
subculture'. Despite the privileges they might enjoy-mainly a certain
level of autonomy-the insecurity of being sellers of labour and the
frustrations of a 'controlled and mechanically organisedworkplace'
induced in journalists 'those symptomsof disassociationwhich are
popularly called alienation' (1980: 269).
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Recognition of the particular statusof employedprofessionalsis crucial
to the discourseofjournalism and Christian's estimationof them was
uncompromising.
Employed professionals typically
have
lifestyles which reflect their belief that they are
in the middle of the general status scale, and
the actions of others towards them typically
confirm this view. Their specific statusesalso
tend to reinforce this view. On the other hand
their life chancesare those of people who sell
their working ability to earn a living, thus they
are clearly on the subordinate side of the
economic power division. The result of being
in an occupation which combines these two
aspectsis that two quite distinct ideologies are
generatedamong membersas well as a variety
of well or ill-thought out combinations of the
two. Insofar as employed professionals are
subject to the hiring and firing of others,
whether or not those others have also
undergone the same professional training as
themselves, they have the potential for
evolving an outlook which favours changing
the existing division of power and material
rewards in their industry and with it the wider
society. Insofar as they are in intermediate
positions in the 'general status' scale and have
relatively privileged specific class situations,
they are likely to favour the maintenanceof the
existing social order which gives them these
advantagesover at least some others and which
seems to promise them a chance of rising
higher (1977:26).

Despite the bleaknessof many of Christian's judgements,few of them
were refuted by the data generatedby this study and they provide valuable
support for someof its conclusions.
Strick and others
Experienceasthe NCTJs first secretaryled Strick to chooseBritish
newspaperj ournalism as a study in industrial relations for his 1957PhD
thesis, even if he too found 'journalist' an insufficiently precise
description-although not in the sameway as Splichal and Sparksremarking loftily that from what he had seenof the way in which certain
membersof the NUJ and CIoJ earnedtheir living he would not associate
the descriptionwith them.
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The NUJ's organisationalinfluence was mounting in the mid-1950sand
Strick was convincedthat tensionbetweenjournalists and their employers
was approachingthe point at which its resolutionwould crystallise their
it,
for
future.
That
the
or
approximating
moment,
one
was not to
relations
be reached,however,until the Wapping confrontation of 1986which was
indeed one of the hinges on which the door to a new level of technology
hung.
Strick appeared
On the topic of professions/professionalisation,
hamperedby a shortageof sociological reference,falling back on the dated
views of Carr-Saundersand Wilson (1933). The most helpful of his
material was the data,however limited, gatheredon trainees. ý
Norman Cattanach,a journalist turned academic,provided a survey in
his 1979NEd thesis ofjournalism training up until the establishmentof
the Printing and Publishing Industry Training Board (PPITB) in 1969,an
event which froze in its tracks any progressbeing made at that time
towards systematicselectionand formation. He chartedthe erratic course
of attemptsto formalise and standardisepreparationsforjournalism,
noting that after 1945little was to be heardabout 'education' as opposed
to training. By then, the partiesto the various discussionshad abandoned
attemptsto placej oumalism in an academiccontext in favour of an
approachgearedto practical skills.
For his 1983City University PhD thesis,Fred Hunter (1982), whose
careerpath had been similar to that of Cattanach,over-rodethe lack of
academicliterature on the formation ofjournalists by amassingan array of
judgementsand opinions from recollections and memoirs (while reflecting
the historiographic suspicionof memoirs that, as noted earlier, hasnow
been overcome).Hunter concededthat, at least until after World War Two,
journalists' yearning for professional statushad been on questionable
ground.
Hunter disagreedwith mdny of Cattanach'sconclusions,although the
two shareda deepexasperationat the repeateddead-endsand reversalsof
training policy between employer and the journalist organisations.He
arguedagainstthe widely held view of the NUJ as an organisation
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interestedonly in pay and conditions and unearthedtracesof goodwill and
support for higher educationalstandardsboth amongemployersand within
the NUJ. Reminding that 'university training' [emphasisadded] had been
into
the twentieth century,he identified a
common
a
expressionwell
csmallteam of doggedand enlightenedpropagandists'in both camps
which continuedto advocatethatjournalism be taught at higher education
level or thatjournalists be encouragedto pursueappropriatestudies.There
is someirony to be found in the contrastbetweenHunter's reflections on
the reluctanceshownby the new universitiesin the 1960sand 1970sto
respondto the needsof modem societyby preparingstudents
'professionally' forjobs injournalism (or in governmentor commerce)
and the resentmentarousedin sectionsof the media industry in the 1990s
when the sameuniversitiesbelatedly attemptedto do so.
Another journalist who moved into educationand anothersociologist,
both at the University of Wales, carried the education-trainingdiscoursea
stagefurther. JeanEvans (1988) wrote an MA thesis on the changesin
journalism educationand training in the periodical sectorin the aftermath
of the 1977Royal Commission. OdetteParry (1988), a sociologist, studied
the activities of the postgraduatediploma coursein periodical journalism
at University College, Cardiff (where Evans and Cattanachtaught) and
produceda doctoral thesis on the occupationalsocialisation of its students.
Sheexaminedan extensiveAmerican literature (Becker et al 1961, Olesen
and Whittaker 1968,Bloom 1973,Miller 1970,Atkinson 1983) which
juxtaposed functionalist and interactionist approachesto the concept of
'profession'. Shecameto regardthe widely acceptedguidelines of trait
theory with scepticism,observingthat its supportershad tendedto
reproducethe claims of establishedprofessionalsuntested,a conclusion
which suggestedthat as recently as a decadeearlier the 'profession'
have
been so rigid as to excludej ournalism.
might
not
parameter
Nevertheless,Parry becamesatisfied that traditionalist employersand an
earlierjournalism establishmentpreferred recruits to journalism to be
'untainted' by anypreliminary socialisation in the form of schooling or
higher educationat first degreelevel, unlike the recognisedprofessions
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from
had
graduates,many of whom were educated
which
alwaysrecruited
in coursesdesignedby the professionsthemselves.Socialisationbeganat
the handsof the veteranjournalists who were instructors on the
postgraduatecourse.
Traditional views of graduates held by both
industry and those within the training body [in
this casethe NCTJ ] have cast them into ivory
towers, far removed from the 'real world' of
occupationalpractice (84).

Parry found the functionalist approachwith its emphasison homogeneity
and consensusunsuitableby which to evaluatethe socialisationinherent in
journalism training. It seems,however,well suited to the evaluationof a
study of a wider occupationalculture such as this project.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
We may hale journalists-indeed, we rank
them,according to somepolls, below estate
agents and politicians. But hating is not
knowingthem. How do they work? How is
it done? Whatare the skills involved? How
does one becomea journalist? How does
one remain one? Thesestrike me as pretty
interesting questions, since whatever we
think ofjoumalists it can hardly be denied
that journalism is important. But they are
questionswhichjoumalists do not nonnally
go out of their way to answer.I don't think
they are necessarilyany more secretivethan
any other group of people, but that they
shouldbe secretiveat all, given that theyare
dedicatedto finding out and writing about
other people's secrets, is definitely odd.StephenGlover,Introductionto ThePenguin
Book ofJournalism.

Section 1.

Surveys.

The quantitativeapproachthat led this researchwas essentialif a
dependableset of eventhe most basic data hitherto lacking about the
journalist community was to be gathered;indeed a notion formed of the
very size of thejournalist population and its factions whosenumbersare
before.
less
Nor could
than
the
to
project,
open question
now, as a result of
any other methodbe dependedupon to synthesiseviews from j ournalists
engagedin the various aspectsof print and broadcastingfrom all regions
irregular
United
Kingdom.
The
below
the
table
estimates
made
at
of
of
intervals throughoutthe twentieth century, all using different bases,
demonstratesthe difficulty of establishing accuratenumbersfor
comparisonover time and therefore of detecting trends. To appreciatethe
significance of the datayielded by this study it is only necessaryto
contrastthe (relative) successof the American and Australian research
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British
(relative)
failures
the
to
of
similar
projects earlier referred with

efforts.
Table 1. Estimates of Journalism population.V
Date

Source

Base

Number

Qualifying factors

1928

ILO

All media

7000

1938

PEP

Newspapers only

9000/10,000

1964

NUJ/Viner

All media

22,000

Including
photographers

1969

Prices and Income
Board

National newspapers
only

2480

London only*

1969

Tunstall

All

20,375

Including
photographers

1974 Royal
Commn.

McGregor

All

20,982

NUJ membership
excluding 19.3 % PR
etc.

1996

This study

All

27,826

Excluding 'floating'
freeelances and
photographers

AlExclusive of photographersand staff of The Guardian, which was unable to provide pre 1969 figures (NPIB
Report, 1969, Table 1.)

Johnstone, Slawski and Bowman. The foundation US study, published in
1976as TheNewsPeople, was carried out by sociologistsJohnstone,
Slawski and Bowman in 197I. Their survey sampled 1313newsjournalists
from print and broadcastingmedia throughout the USA. This investigation
allowed Johnstoneand colleaguesto identify a journalistic population
(80
for
its
largely
except
per cent comparedwith the
which
male element
generalworkforce male proportion at that time of 66 per cent) was, a
in
to
that
the UK today: median age36.5,
of
a
century
ago,
similar
quarter
predominantly 'Caucasian', middle-class,well-educated-86 per cent
holding degrees.,
Weaver and Wilhoit. The inheritors of Johnstone'smantle, Weaver and
Wilhoit, useda similar questionnairein major surveysin 1982-3and 19923, both funded by the GannettFoundation (now the FreedomForum). In
addition to 1156randomly chosenjournalists, 254 'minority' caseswere
interviewed. This later investigation detectedan overall shrinkagein
workforce size, decline injob satisfaction, a levelling out of the female
jumped
from 20 per cent to 34 per cent between 1971
proportion which

194% by 1996, (Medsger)
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and 1982and remainedconstantfor 1992. At first glancethis percentage
but
because
US
UK
the
to
the
overall
proportion
appearsalmost equal
samplesexcludedj ournalistsin the periodical sector,a more valid
broadcast)
(newspapers
be
UK
the
and
news
sector
with
comparisonwould
proportion of 25 per cent female-when the gap becomesapparent.
Henningham. In Australia in 1992,JohnHenningharnof the University
of Queenslandadaptedthe Weaverand Wilhoit questionsand applied
them to a national sampleof 1200journalists, approximatelythe same
numberthat had beeninterviewed in America. The responserate was 90
per cent. His findings reflected, proportionately,many of those evident in
the later American data (including the indication, significantly absentfrom
the British) that journalism had becomeregardedby many of its
practitionersas a short-term or bridging occupationon the way to another
is
being
for
Henningham
Funding
the
study
sought
a
replication
of
career).
in 2002.
Royal Commission. The only comparableeffort in Britain to these
American and Australian projects, was a postal survey attemptedby the
1961Royal Commissionon the Press,which founderedon NUJ attitudes
of the period, producing a discouragingresponserate of only 63 per cent
from editors and 43 per cent from newsroomjournalists, an outcome
it
disappointed'
'surprised
Commissioners
(although
the
and
which
surprisedno one sensitiveto the prevailing atmosphere).The responsesto
j
but
by
those
the
questions
were
published,
ournalists
provided
attitudinal
were admittedto be 'too low to be relied on statistically'(Cmnd 6810-3).
In 1980somecomparativeresearchon British and Germanjournalists
was conductedjointly by the Centre for Mass Communication Researchat
the University of Leicester and the Institut fur Publizistik at the University
based
Mainz.
Although
not
on random samples,and therefore
of
journalists
from all news media were questioned:405 in
statistically weak,
Britain, 450 in Germany.There was deliberateover-representationof
seniorj ournalistsand executives.Questionson ethics dominated: the use
of leaked documents,false identity, breach of confidentiality, paymentto
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sources.(The British were notably lessconcernedby the nicetiesthan the
Germans.),
Splichal and Sparksincluded Britain, the USA and Australia in their
1994 survey of first-yearj ournalism studentsbut the results have a limited
application to this study for two reasons.First, the inquiry sampledopinion
from 22 countriesbut did not usethe data comparativelyexceptto draw
the authorsto the rueful conclusionthat
Because the commonsense definition of
journalist varies from country to country and
cannot make any claims either to rigour or
consistency,it has not been possible for us to
make any detailed comparison between the
occupationsin different countries(30).

Even if that had not been the case, the circumstances of ajoumalist in Peru
or Ghana would be of little relevance to one working in the Anglo-Saxon
tradition. But more significantly the investigation was aimed at first-year
students ofjoumalisin

at university/college level (and included those

intending to specialise in advertising and public relations). These cases can
be considered typical, therefore, only of a category of aspiring journalist
from which-the
(1987: 8)-only
journalism

authors acknowledge, citing Becker, Fruit & Caudill
36 per cent would be likely to end up practising

.2

In 1998Weaver produceda compendiumof surveyscarried out at his
invitation by collaboratorsin a wide but inconsistently ranked spreadof
countries and publishedunder the aegisof the International Association for
Media and CommunicationResearch(IAMCR)3. In most casesan
adaptationof the 1991Weaver and Wilhoit 'news' definition of
journalists had beenadoptedand their questionnaireadapted.This added
to the range of sourceswhere commensuratematerial, at least of an
indicative nature, could be soughtbut even Weaver himself seemed
doubtful about the outcome,noting disarmingly: 'Comparing j ournalists

1 Renate Kocher 'Bloodhounds
or missionaries?', European Journal of Communication (1:43-64).
2 In 11 countries reported to Weaver (1998) Journalism
graduates formed less than 40% of the journalism
workforce; Britain was lowest at 4%.
3 The section on British journalists
was contributed by Henningham and Delano.
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acrossnational boundariesand cultures is a gameof guessworkat best'
(455).

Section 2: Comparisons
There was no guessworkinvolved in achieving the objectivesof the first
survey in this project: to elicit datathat could be comparedwith those
producedby the investigationsin the United Statesand Australia. The
earliest interviews were, for the most part, restrictedto a population of
4news'joumalists

in the categories established by Weaver and Wilhoit and

replicated by Henningham.Specifically excluded from considerationwere
photographers('those auxiliaries of thejournalist', the ILO report had
called them-a descriptionunlikely to appealto today's photojournalists),
cameraoperatorsand soundtechnicians.But since an equally important
aim of the study as a whole was to gather data relevantto all aspectsof
British journalism somevariations were introduced in compiling both the
sampleand the questionnaire.The requirementimposedin America of
'full-time' employmentwould not have been appropriatein the United
Kingdom, sincepart-time engagementsand the use of freelanceswere
widespread,even in the mainstream.Also, technological developments
since the 1980shad alteredmany functions and proceduresin the practice
ofjournalism, bringing about considerablefusion of the 'symbolic' and the
'mechanical' functions identified by Splichal.and Sparks.So television and
radio producersworking on news programmeswere specifically included
as, since their activities had expandedwith technological development,
were editorial graphic artists and designers.
In order to producea sampleas closely aligned as possiblewith the
American and Australian studies,the first national survey launchedfor this
study, TheNewsBreed, was limited to journalists working in the
newspaperand news broadcastingsector.Fieldwork to establishthe
population and compile the sampleframe, stratified by medium and
region, beganin April 1994.Interviews with 726 respondents(4.8% of the
estimatednational population of newsjournalists) were carried out
throughoutNovember and December 1995 which representeda response
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rate of between72 per cent and 81 per cent.Estimatedsampling error at
the 95 per cent level of confidence:3.6 per cent. [Appendix B1.
As the first survey progressedit could be seenthat the Weaver and
Wilhoit categoryof media employerswas too restrictedto provide an
adequatepicture of British activities. Limiting the inquiry, as the
Americans had, to employeesof daily and weekly newspapersand wire
servicesand the news servicesof radio and television stationswould have
meantthe exclusion of nearly half the UK journalist population, most
notably those working in magazinesand periodicals and broadcastersin
4non-news'roles. A secondsurvey wasjudged to be vital in order to
ensurea full picture. That one,Businessand Pleasure,brought within the
definition ofjournalist many whose work might once have beenthought to
consist of the provision of entertainmentrather than news, although both
of those conceptsrest upon shifting definitions: what might entertain one
audienceinforms anotherand vice versa.(Even-especially-in

the proto-

journalism era of the fifteenth and sixteenthcenturiesnews content
consisted,in somemeasure,of entertainmentand has continuedto do so
ever since.) Fieldwork for Businessand Pleasure, which was directed at
journalists working in the periodical and non-newsbroadcastsectorwas
completedin April 1997.
Table 2. Population of news journalists proportionately assembled for England, Scotland,
Wales, Northern Ireland by region or, in the case of national newspapers, by class of
readership.

Strata

Estimate

%

Nationaldailynewspapers+ TheScotsman

2462

16.22

Nationalweeklynewspapers(+EuTpean,S.Sport)

820

Reqionaldailynewspapers

Sample

%

167

32.00

5.40

55

7.57

6105

40.23

247

34.02

Regionalweeklynewspapers
IndependentTV & radio(nat/reg.)

2035

13.41

82

11.29

1015

6.68

74

10.16

Reuter/PAlother
wireservices

1000

6.58

25

3.44

BBC-TV& BBCradio(nat/req)

1038

6.84

48

6.61

600

3.95

28

3.85

15,175

99.31

726

99.97

Newsagencies
TOTALS

-,
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Table 3. Population of periodical journalists proportionately assembled by class of readership.

Strata

Estimate

%

Sample

%

Business,professional,trade,technical

5650

66

147

2.6

Entertainment,
consumer,'glossy'

2850

34

74

2.6

1 8500

221

1

Table 4. Population of non-news broadcastjournalists proportionately assembled by region
.

Strata

Estimate

%

Sample

%

BBC

1900

45

50

2.6

Independent

2251

55

58

2.6

1 4151

The numbersofjoumalists employedin
the three sectorsthat could be accepted
with confidencewere:
Although they are not coveredby this
study, if photographerswere included in
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1

1

Table 5
Newspaper

13,122

Periodicals

8,500

Broadcast

6,204

Total

2

the newspapersectorat the 12 per cent
proportion of staff calculatedby the 1974Royal Commission and if the
commission's formula of ten per cent

Table6

augmentationof freelanceswere also applied

Newspaper

(alreadyincluded in the broadcastfigure) the

Periodical

9,350

Broadcast

6,204

numberswould be

Total

16,165

31,719

Interviews were conductedwith 328
respondents(2.6% of the estimatednational universe representedby these
classificationsof 11,730j ournalists in thesecategories),once again by OnLine. Thejournalists interviewed provided a responserate of 84% from a
sampledrawn by random selection.Estimated sampling error at the 95%
level of confidence:3.2%. [Appendix BI
Plymouth Brethren
A third survey carried out concurrently with Businessand Pleasure was
intendedto act as a verifying device for the responsessynthesisedfrom the
broadersampleofiournalists in the other two surveys(although it makes
an informative and significant study in itself). Its subjectscomprise the
most cohesivegroup ofjournalists to be producedby any training
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Scheme,
Group
Training
Mirror
Graduates
the
which
of
programme.
British
in
be
found
from
1981,
1966
to
of
every
sector
may
operated
journalism, usually at levels that denotehigh achievementor fulfilment.,
Seventy-five of the approximately120 men and women who completed
the programmewere locatedand interviewed, using the significant parts of
the questionnairecommonto the two generalsurveys.The characteristics
helped
this
substantiate
of
mature
practitioners
opinions
of
rich
sample
and
frames.
Where
broader
from
they
those
the
sample
generated
or modify
have respondedto identical questionstheir views may be taken as
representativeof an establishedearlier generationand thus provide some
degreeof comparison.
Paradoxically,broadeningthe scopeof the study made what small
investigations
(and
from
British
data
had
been
found
the
earlier
amount of
the later onesreferredto below) evenless useful for comparison.Like the
journalism population estimates,all the observationswere fragmentedin
Some
dealt
Some
national
newspaper
employees.
only
with
ways.
various
included photographers,somedid not. All ignored freelances.Baldly,
there were few instancesin which like was comparedto like. Thus,
although statistical extrapolationsfrom the samplesof today's British news
journalists may validly be comparedwith other studies,particularly the
American and Australian onesreferredto, it can be seenthat the greater
part of the quantitativeyield from the project surveysremainsarchetypal,
is
this
what
comparedwill actually
of
project
when
a
replication
awaiting
be comparable.Meanwhile, the limitations of quantitative sampling in the
by
data
redressed
a series
of
earlier
were
of
a
comparative
range
absence
journalists,
individual
interviews
with strategicallyplaced
of structured
light
on many areasof the
observations
shed
a
pragmatic
whose
quantitative picture.

1 Some familiar by-lines or personalities: Jacide Ashley, Patrick Bishop, Hilary Bonner, Alastair Campbell,
Paul Donovan, Steve Doughty, Ted Graham, Mary Greene, Christian Gysin, Tessa Hilton, Phillipa Kennedy,
David Lamb, Judy McGuire, David Montgomery, Andrew Morton, Paul Newman, Undsay Nicholson, Ric
Papineau, Angela Rippon, Matthew Symonds, Tom Utley, Colin Wills.
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While this investigationwas in the preliminary stage,stiffings of interest
in the natureofjournalists in the immediate 1990swere noted elsewhere.
The NewspaperSociety(NS), the employers' organisationfor regional
newspapers(which, like its magazinecounterpartthe Periodical Publishers
Association (PPA), was unableto discoverthe numberofjoumalists its
membersemploy) commissioneda surveythat demonstratedthe
dominanceof middle-class,white, graduatesin journalism training
schemes.In the sameyear the Guild of Editors (GE), most of whose
memberswork in regional newspapers,commissioneda survey of editorial
training needscarried out by the Departmentof JournalismStudiesat the
University of Wales, Cardiff. The responserate for 997 editors was 42 per
cent and from 862 trainees66 per cent. Despite the low responserate of
the latter, both thesestudiesprovided indicative data.
NUJ. In 1994and 1996the NUJ conducted postal surveysof its
membership(which is also drawn from book publishing and the public
relations sector-and includesphotographers)aimed principally at
establishinga pattern of employmentand earnings.The responserate of
the 1996venture-entirely voluntary and self-selecting-was 27 per cent;
an questionablelevel for statistically basedconclusions.
Skillset. This organisationwas establishedby broadcastinginterests,
including the BBC, to overseetraining methodsfor all the skills required
in that sector.A report on broadcastjournalists was published in 1996as a
sequelto an earlier (1989) survey which dealt only with television
journalists. Its conclusionsand wider applicability must be evaluatedin the
light of its methodology.,A questionnairewas mailed to 6921 prospective
respondentswhosenameshad been collected from employers and from the
NUJ. Recipientswere invited to respondif they consideredthemselvesto
be a (not necessarilyan employed or active) broadcastjournalist. Returned
questionnairesnumbered2777 (43%) and a statistical analysiswas carried
out on these.The population size was calculatedby an inverse
extrapolation of the responses(1996: 6,121-122). The factor of normal
distribution on which a soundstatistical projection could be basedwould
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seemto be negatedby the self-selectiveelementof this exercisebut as a
censusof 43 per cent of an estimatedpopulationthe resultshave indicative
value.
Women in Journalism. While datawas being gatheredfor the second
survey in this project, Businessand Pleasure,the organisation.Women in
Journalism(WIJ) askedfor somesupplementaryquestionsto be askedon
its behalf. This was agreedbut, when WIJ realisedthat only part of the
universeremainedto be sampled,it askedfor the earlier News Breed
sampleto be revisited, persuadingthe supermarketchain Tescoto
underwrite the cost of MORI applying a supplementaryquestionnaireto
printjournalists only. Sinceboth questionsand samplewere producedas
part of the fieldwork for this study,the reponseshave, with certain
provisos,been incorporated.

Section 3. The inhabited universe
In the courseof the project, the universeofjoumalists cameto be seenas
three distinct sectorsof practice and employment:newspapers,periodicals,
and broadcasting.The stratified sampleframesfor TheNewsBreed and
Businessand Pleasure were assembledproportionately from eachof the
editorial sectorsdescribedhere.
Newspapers.Thesetogether with newsagenciesare the largest sourceof
journalistic employment.Twelve daily and nine Sundaynewspapers
circulatedthroughout the United Kingdom during the period of
fieldwork-the national press.The national publications were classified,
accordingto the dominant socio-economicstatusof their targeted
readership,into broadsheets,'bluetop' mid-market tabloids and 'redtop'
tabloids. Restricting the field of researchto the categoriesadoptedfrom
the Weaver and Wilhoit surveysexcluded foreign languagenewspapers
and suchrelatively specialiseddaily publications asSporting Life and
Lloyd's List. Specialisationalso ruled out of this category TheEconomist,
the only British title with pretensionsto the categoryso important in
America of newsmagazines.
1 Employment Patterns and Training Needs 1995/6: Broadcast Journalists
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The regional and local newspapersof the United Kingdom were less easy
to classify or evento count, being more prone than the national titles to
closure, merger, retitling and mutation into localised editions. During the
fieldwork period 91 apparentlyseparatedaily titles were logged
throughout the various regionsand ten Sundaytitles (one of which has
since closed).There were also 1138weekly titles, 666 of them freesheets.
Ownership in this sectoris concentrated.At the local level, one small
companyor an alliance ofj ointly managedcompanieswill frequently
produce a mixture of free and paid-for titles. Production and editorial
facilities are pooled with the result that journalists are often requiredto
service severaltitles of eachcategory.Centralisationmay intensify at the
local
become
level
the
titles
of
or
groups
usually
next
ownership,where
linked into publishing chainsthroughoutwhich editorial material was
sharedor exchanged.Six of theselarge chainsowned or controlled some
80% of local and regional titles in the UK at the time of the surveyand
four of those also owned or were owned by groupsthat published national
titles.
Agencies. The term 'newsagency'is usedin Britain both as the equivalent
of the American 'wire service' and to describeindependentnewsgathering
operations.In this report it has beenreservedfor the latter and 'wire
service' applied to the national 'wholesalers' of news which are dealt with
below. Like the populouscorps of part-timers and freelancesreferredto
below, journalists who work for newsagenciesrepresenta distinctive
important
in
Britain
and
category
an
element in the newsgathering
network. Agencies rangein size and function from well-manned offices
specialisingin fields such as finance or sport to one-personbusinessesor
partnershipsoffering generalcoverageof districts. Although the larger
onesmay have salariedstaff, many maintain a freelanceethos.
The oppositeis true of thewire serviceswhich are models of Weberian
professionalism.Dominant amongthesein the field of international news
and financial data is Reuter and for domestic news the PressAssociation
(PA). PA has a virtual monopoly but Reuter, which suppliestelevision
footage as well as text, must competewith AssociatedPress,United Press
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International and other foreign-ownedservices.The staff of thoseforeign
operationsin the UK are predominantlyBritish.
Periodicals. The distinction betweenthe type ofjoumalistic input required
by a newspaperand a periodical is frequently hazy. There are magazines
that resemblenewspapersbut which appearonly monthly or even quarterly
and whosecontentconsistsof 'timeless' feature articles. Otherssuch as
The Economistand TheEuropean (defunct), look like magazinesbut offer
up-to-the-minutenews and analysis.The main internal demarcationin the
sector is betweenconsumerpublications and businessand professional
titles, both of which are highly dependenton specialisedreadershipand
advertising.Although magazineswith large circulations must have
generalisedappeal,many smaller titles thrive on tightly focused
high
design
'niche'
The
and
content of these
readerships
markets.
publications meansthat graphic designersare employedin larger
in
than
newspapers.
proportion
Radio. BBC radio news is networked on five national stations-Radio
One to Radio Five-supplemented by 56 regional and local stations.All
but the smallestof thesehave someinput into the overall newsflow. The
IndependentNational Radio network consistsof the national stationsINR1, INR-2 and INR-3 (occupied at the time of the study by ClassicFM,
Virgin 1215and Talk Radio UK), augmentedby 180 regional and local
stations,many of which are linked by group ownership.Larger
commercial stationshave someeditorial staff and generatetheir own
programmesbut all dependheavily on material supplied from London by
IndependentRadio News, an ITN subsidiary, and links to centralised
The
BBC
World
Service
broadcasts
also
radio and television
newsrooms.
programmesglobally.
Television. The publicly funded British BroadcastingCorporation
providesbroadcaststhroughout the United Kingdom as networked
programmeson the national channelsBBC-l and BBC-2 and locally from
the 18 television stationsof the BBC's six Regional divisions. Channel
Three is the national frequencydedicatedto the 'independent' or
6commercial' television companieswhich hold franchisesfor the 15
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regions into which the areais divided (plus, in London, a secondweekend
time slot). This ITV network carriesnews programmesfed to the regional
broadcastersfrom London by the agencyIndependentTelevision News. In
addition, all the ITV companieshave editorial operationsof varying
magnitude.ChannelsFour and Five are separatecommercialnational
networks on which news is a blend of ITN feedsand footagefrom other
sources.In Wales,ChannelFour is known as SC4 and carriesthe Welsh
languageserviceSianel Pedwar Cymn.
Satellite and Cable.At the time of fieldwork BSkyB was the only satellite
serviceoriginating and broadcastingnews within the UK. Severalcable
companies,notably ChannelOne in London and Live TV in London,
Birmingham and Glasgow,had incipient news operations.
Freelance. There appearto be many more self-employedand partly
employedjournalists in the United Kingdom than in any other developed
country and like newsagenciesthey representa vital elementof the
journalistic workforce. In evidenceto the 1974Royal Commissionthe
NCTJ and the PPA estimatedthat 10 per cent of the 26,000j ournalists
(22,880 if photographerswere excluded) of the 1970swere freelance.,
The term, however,is elastic. Journalistsfrequently speakof freelancing
when an American might say 'moonlighting'-being paid for work done
outsidea regularjob and usually for a publication or outlet other than their
main employer.They also use it interchangeablywith 'part-time',
intending to include thosejournalists who regularly work on staff terms for
an agreednumberof days or shifts a week. The distinctions and
contradictionsof this categoryare explored in Chapter9.

Niblock believed that ten percent of all journalists were freelance and that 50 percent of copy in the
periodical sector was generated by them (186-188).
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Part Two
Chapter 4
institutionalism v. Unionism
An unfortunatedichotomyruns right through
the whole journalistic profession. Some
regard themselvesas professional men and
others regard themselves as workers,
required to hold out for a certain stint of
words, for a fixed pay and to get the
maximumpay for the least amountof work.
Thetwopoints of vieware representedby the
Institute and the NUJ.-Cynric Mytton
Davies, vice-presidentof the C1oJ,to the
McGregorCommission.
The C76J is popularly known as the bosses'
union, while the NUJ is more for the lads,
the ordinary journalists. -Russell Kerr NP
(Lab) to a House of Commons Standing
Committee 27.6.74.

Section 1:

Rival organisations.

A historical perspectiveis essentialin gaugingthe significance of some
dataproducedby the study, particularly that applying to methodsof
preparationforjournalism and the social statusofjournalists. It would be
convenientto be able to arguethat the rival outlooks of the two journalist
organisationsthat were founded, one on either side of the turn of the
influence
in
their
the formation of
allowed
century,
opposing
nineteenth
journalists to be discussedsolely in terms of trade union versus
professionalorganisation,as the views quotedabove suggest,but the issue
is not so clear-cut.Nor is it possibleto presentthe views of the National
Union of Journalistsand the CharteredInstitute of Journalists on
preparationforjournalism as consistentlypolarisedbetween 'practical'
training and 'elitist' education.For one thing, the polarity has occasionally
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been reversed;for anotheradditional views demandedattention:those of
publisher-proprietorsand, eventually,those of the academicestablishment.
At no point in the irresolute and confusedefforts made acrossmore than
100 yearsto establishstandardsfor entering or practisingjournalism have
any of thesefactions evencome closeto agreementon a coherent
framework of recruitment,preparationor qualification for journalism.
Their intermittent attemptsto reachone amount to a sorry tale of false
starts,missedopportunities,bungling, fear, inverted snobbery,and
pretension.
The position ofjoumalists at the beginning of the twentieth century
containsthe seedsof present-dayconsiderationsof status,occupational
hegemonyand organisationalpreference.A century earlier, journalists
have
had little reasonto doubt the successwith which printing, the
could
oldest method of massProduction,had beenconvertedinto the newestof
j
in
be
to
the
oumalism
accepted
professions-as
was unquestioningly
eighteenthcentury-built partly aroundthe central tenet that had
distinguishedthe early printer-publishers:the professionalright of
anonymity that protectedsourcesand allowed writers to expresstheir
views free from social repercussionor the consequencesof libel.
Throughout the eighteenthcentury and well into the nineteenth,newspaper
and periodical production remainedcentredon an editor who was often
less ajournalist or masterprinter than an amalgamof unelectedpolitician
and small businessman.Frequentlyhe functioned on behalf of a patron
who wished to exert influence either on his own behalf or that of a political
party. Newspapersexisted mainly to influence their readersand through
them governments.Writers of editorial 'leaders', usually the editor
himself, were the focus of the operation;the function of reportersand
keep
to
the editor well informed (Smith
was
correspondents
1978:148,184).
The gradual popularisationand eventual commodification of the press
once stamp duty was abolishedbrought about a decline in the statusof
subordinatejournalists even before the advances,towards the end of the
nineteenthcentury, in typesetting,printing, communicationsand
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distribution madetheir occupationless exclusive. Sonsof the emergent
Victorian middle classeswere firmly warned off from becoming
journalists; but so they were from becoming actuaries,teachers,architects
or civil engineers(Lee 1976:105).
The term 'gentlemenof the press' had becomeironic usageas early as
1835 when evenfirm supportersof a free presshad to admit that it had
become 'degradedfrom the rank of a liberal profession':
the employment and the class engaged in it
sink: and the conduct of our journals falls too
much into the hands of men of obscure birth,
imperfect education, blunt feelings and coarse
manners,who are accustomedto a low position
in society, and are contented to be excluded
from a circle in which they have never been
usedto move.'

There is in this observationa hint of the nervousnessthat journalists had
come to induce in office-holders and the well-off. Journalistswere no
longer drawn from the samesocial ranks as themselvesand could not be
dependedupon to sharesimilar social and behavioural priorities (the
reversein classterms of what might be arguedabout their successorsof
today).
Shorthand
Yet it was at this time that the advent of shorthandbrought about a
revolutionary changein the practice ofjournalism by introducing a new
elementinto the gatheringand presentationof news: accuracy.For Smith
this 'transformedthe businessof reporting into a kind of science.
A fully competent shorthand reporter seemed
to have acquired an almost supernaturalpower
and shorthandwas invested with the samekind
of social optimism as the microphone and the
television camera in later times (Smith
1978:186-187).

The developmentof Pitman's shorthandsystemwhich replacedthe older
Gurney's Brachygraphy,of which Dickens complained so much while a
Law Courts reporter, brought the freelancereporter into being. Smith
1 Quoted in Aspinall 1949: 219.
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conjured up a picture of how the footloose and competitive new model
journalist might take himself off to the venueof an interestingspeechand
armed with a shorthand notebook, make his
report and walk late at night through the
newspaperoffices of Fleet Streetuntil he found
an editor interested in having the article.
Shorthand was the lingua franca of the
freelance, it democratisedthe profession, in a
sense. It provided it with a 'mystery'
(1978:215).

The triumph of accuracyover interpretation was soonto be reinforced by
the telegraphand the wire serviceswhoseoperationsit facilitated. The
market for Reutersand other wholesalersconsistedof many client
newspaperswhich published more or lesssimultaneously.This placed a
premium on the 'hard fact', substantiatedby a shorthandreport. Smith
interpretedthis as an early steptowards the establishmentof journalism as
a professionin the modem sense,even though it was basedon a craft skill
which for more than a century was the only measurableability in
journalism-and remainsso in the minds of many employersand
practitionersto this day.
By the last few yearsof the nineteenthcentury extendedfranchise had
led to massdemocracy.Overt political activity was largely confined to
parliament,wherethe Liberal and Conservativepartiesrepresentedan
economicas well as a political dichotomy. The widely utilised triadic
social model, however,was at its most effective, enhancedby a vastly
expandedmiddle classthat had beennurtured in the aftermathof the
Industrial Revolution. By that time fewjoumalists would have qualified
for the top layer of the model and many would have beenin the bottom
one. Most, though, would have been found in the middle layer, on a par
with 'semi-professions':teachers,bank clerks, social workers, the police.
As one of the veteransof the era recalled,journalism had become
a one-time profession that was being degraded
into a trade, and a shockingly underpaid and
exploited one at that ...for the mass of working
journalists there was nothing but unlimited
hours for pittances-the older men were
looking longingly back to what were described
as the 'good old days' of the profession thirty
years before. The young recruits hopelessly
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burden
the
to
of their
shoulder
struggled
shabbygentility. '

Within the crucial few yearsbridging the nineteenthand twentieth
centuries,many newspaperswhich had beenpublished less for profit than
for political or social influence had beenrestructuredasbusinesseswhose
major goal was to profit from the new revenuestreamgeneratedby
advertising.As Christian noted in his definition of 'commercialisation'
applied to newspapers,the realisationthat demandcould be manufactured
asreadily as commodities was more easily to be seenin the pressthan in
any other industry. Once circulation-upon which advertising revenue
depended-became competitive a publisher could no longer afford to
producea paper simply to fulfil a needfor which its readerswere prepared
to pay the modestprice demanded.Like the goodsbeing advertisedin its
pages,the paper itself had to be competitive: increasesalesby costly
promotion; achieveever wider distribution by expensiveproduction
methodsand transport.The kind of venture capital that might once have
beenavailableto an individual journalist to launch or maintain a
publication was no longer sufficient. Financehad to come from the stock
exchangeand shareholderswould expect speedydividends.
The changesembodiedin the new Daily Mail of masscirculations and
mechanisedproduction completedthe transformation of the j oumalist from
an individual practitioner who might be likely to own or edit a publication
at somestageof his careerto an employeeof somelarge and ever more
anonymouscompany.In the bombasticnew world of high-speedrotary
presses,Linotype machines,competitions,sponsorshipand salesdrives
journalists soon becameoutnumberedby other groups of workers until, as
Christian found,
instead of being employed by 'colleaguds'
whose motives were professional as well as
economic [they] are nowjust one category of
hired labour among others in organisations
whose main purpose is making profits (1980:
264).

1 The Journalist, 1.3.1951
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Gentlemen v. journalists
The erosion of their statusfrom professionalto artisan over a relatively
short time ('literary artisan' was one of the defensiveeuphemismsresorted
to by the 'craftsman' schoolwhich was to develop)took manyj oumalists
by surprise.For the equivalentin that era of the sprinkling of starsthat
Tunstall would later identify, their platform had brought contactswith the
wider world, social standingand influence which now cameunder threat.
Those elite 'literary journalists' had now to ensure,as old William
Gladstone(who was proud to be one of them) put it, that they remaineda
cut or two socially abovetheir readers(Curran 1991:29), blind to the
paradox of imagining that they were entitled to greaterprestigethan the
reporterswho provided the interfacewith thosereaders(Christian 1980:
266-269).
The CharteredInstitute of Journalistswas not founded to provide
journalists with an advantagein their relationshipswith publishersbut to
raise or protect the social standingof both parties. This was clearly the
appealit held for proprietors,sincetheir commercial interestswere already
representedby the NewspaperSocietythat had been formed to campaign
againstStampDuty, oppressivelibel laws and other nineteenthcentury
impedimentsto a free-and profitable-press. The idea of belonging to a
'profession' had acquiredgreat cachetin the era of late-Victorian
prosperity and there were numerousexamplesof tradesthus elevating
themselvesinto the new occupationalmiddle class.The more statusconsciousjournalists, particularly proprietor-editors of local newspapers
and the litterateurs of the national press,were keen to emulatethe strategy
adoptedby engineers,accountants,architectsand the like who 'by means
of grand institutional chartersand the establishmentof professional
examinations' imitated the recent successof medical practitioners in
organisingthemselvesinto associationsthat were establishedin law.
The 'gentlemanly' characterand status-buildingaims of the project that
was devisedbecameevident soon after its reification as the Association of
Journalistsin 1886,when it electedas its president Sir Algernon
Borthwick, ConservativeMember of Parliament and proprietor of the
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Morning Post, the oldest and most staid of London dailies. The
Association becamethe Institute in 1889and receivedits Royal Charter
the following year. This document,similar to those grantedto other
charteredorganisations,declaredthe institute to be a Body Corporate
empoweredto test the qualifications of candidatesfor membership'by
examinationin theory and practice, or by any other tests;to promotethe
elevation of the statusand the improvement of the qualifications of
journalists'. In petitioning for this privilege, the institute pledgedto
compel 'the observanceof strict rules of conduct' and to set 'a high
standardof professionaland generaleducationand knowledge'. These
aims were not pursuedwith any urgencythen or subsequently.
Section

2:

An occupation

downgraded

Lee believed that the decline in the statusofjoumalists in thesemiddle
agesof media history owed as much to the shift of patronagefrom the
aristocratic Political mastersof the 1800sto the more commercial onesof
the 1900sas it did to technological expansion.The increasein numbers
that diluted the exclusivenature of the occupationmust also havebeena
cause.No estimateexists of the number ofjoumalists at work in 1900but
between 1846and 1890the number of publications that could provide
them with work increasedfrom 551 to 2491. Erosion of social standing
may have beena simple matter of money. The creation of a massmarket in
journalist labour-a situation recognisablein the year 2000-meant a
levelling, if not a lowering of income, and thus in the affordable lifestyle
in
inverse
began
fall
to
off
ratio to the creation ofjobs. Even in the
which
late nineteenthcentury Golden Age, for which they beganto pine once the
twentieth century was under way, joumalists' eamingslaggedbehind those
of the establishedprofessions.In the 1870s,when f. 1000was a median
annual income for professionalmen in other callings, the editor of The
Timesmight havebeen paid as much as E5000 a year but his regional
counterpartas little as 000.
Joumalistswho were less concemedwith emulating arriviste neoprofessionalsthan with the more pressingmatter of wageshad soon seen
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that the CIoJ could hardly function as a collective bargainingbody while it
included proprietorsand editors as members.The CIoJ memberswho
broke awayto form the National Union of Journalists(NUJ) were
obviously awareof nuances,whether felt in terms of status,classor raw
domesticeconomics,that distinguishedtheir perceivedfunction from that
of the 'professionals'they were leaving behind. The minutes of the
ManchesterPressClub which recordedtheir first informal meeting in 1883
did not evenmention 'journalists', referring to 'a Leagueor Association of
reporters,sub-editors,and others engagedon the Press...'. Nevertheless,
the National Association of Journalistswas formed the following year and
in 1907becamethe NUJ.
For the first quarterof the twentieth century the greatly increasednumber
in
ofjournalists working large newsroomsand small provincial offices
were worse off in terms ofjob security, earnings,working hours and
holidays than most other clerical workers and certainly far worse off than
printers. In 1901ajunior reporter on the best of London newspapersor a
senior one on the best of provincial paperscould expecta salary of E150to
E200a year, although in the provinces it might be as low as E75 (Lee
1976:110-112).
Reporterssufferedworst. Even the linguaftanca of Pitman's lost its
allure. One of Northcliffe's counterpartsremarkedirascibly that hundreds
of people in Britain who had come to call themselvesreporterswere 'just
shorthandwriters with a notebook'. Having not been properly trained they
for
the tasksallotted to them. The twentieth century's
were wholly unfitted
new man ofjournalism (and of Brixton where most of those employed in
London on the national titles lived, becauseof the late night train service)
'unknown
the
the
sub-editor,
was
soldier' ofj ournalism
-thereal craftsman of his profession, the maker
of the newspaperin the real senseof the termin the final form in which it reachesthe reader.
Other branches merely provide him with raw
material or at best with partly manufactured
goods. His task is to fashion the finished
product. It is one that requires all manner of
deft and high-speed operations: the cutting
down and sometimes the rewriting of
manuscript, the insertion of punctuation, the
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detection and correction of all kinds of errors
and imperfections, and the composition of
suitableheadlines(Blumenfeld 1933:100).

Bom of the needcreatedby the telegraphto cobble together stories from a
variety of sources,the sub-editorhad come into his own with the
increasinglycomplicated designand editing requirementsof the new
newspapers.The advent of the Daily Mail and its first mass-circulation
imitator the Daily Expressbrought about a 'startling development spoken
...
of with amazementby j ournalists'.
There is fierce competition among the
papers...in order to miss nothing they have to
employ an army of sub-editorsto fly through
tons of matter at lightning speed, fastening
instinctively on any 'point' worth a par and
...
crystallise it into a few lines (Hunter 1982:32).

Here, then, in this shift of emphasisfrom fact gatheringand writing to
processing,was Christian's 'controlled and mechanicallyorganised
joumalists
had
in
And
conditions
employment
workplace'.
since pay and
becomemore like 'factory workers or routine non-manualworkers in any
industry', their employersremote and impersonal,some of them beganto
behaveaccordingly. The NUJ had from the beginning set out to model
itself on the organisationsthat had allowed printers such a high degreeof
control over pay and conditions. In the wider world, few professionalsor
white-collar workers enjoyed close contact with their unionisedblue-collar
counterpartsbut, although the demarcationsof mechanisedproduction had
begunto separatethem,j oumalists were still yoked together with the
stone-handsand compositorswho had beenamongthe first workers
employedin factory conditions to organisethemselvesinto trade unions.
The discrepancyin eamingsbetweentheseinterdependentoccupations
appearedas a repeatedtheme injoumalists' public correspondenceof the
early 1900sand provoked the demandthat a fully qualified j oumalist
be
should paid at least the samewage as a Linotype operator in the same
office (a similar demandcould be heard in the 1960sand 1970s).'

1 Institute Journal, January 1914
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Incomev. Status
Despitethe outwardpolarisationof tradeversusprofessionthat divided
themthe twojournalistorganisations
sharedmanysimilar objectives,even
if neitherappeared
capableof pursuinga cohesivepolicy in orderto attain
them.Christianclaimedto haveidentifiedthreeoccupationalideologies
that instituteandunionhadbothpursuedthroughouttheir
andstrategies
long rivalry andonly oneon whichtheydiffered.Theywerein accord
overprofessionalstatus-seeking
andthe attainmentof professionalselfcontrolandautonomy,eachof whichissuewas,in its own way, 'a form of
narrowlyfocusedtradeunionism'.ThefactorthatdistinguishedtheNUJ,
was 'classawareness
andactiontendingtowardsfull (worker)class
(1980:271).Theremayhavebeena tinge of Marxian
consciousness'
in
wishfulness Christian'sdiagnosisbut thatthird factorwasenoughto
irreconcilable,eventhoughsomeCIoJmembers
makethe organisations
cameto envythe union'sdynamismin raisingwages.
Christian'scontemptfor the CIoJwasunrelenting.The institutewas
journalists'.
for
Right-wing
The conceptof
a
point
simply rallying
thoughno doubtsincerelybelievedin by someinstitute
professionalism,
it
ideology'
it
but
'convenient
with
a
members,provided
wasan aim,he
believed,thatwasmorelikely to be fulfilled by the tradeunionistsof the
NUJ.
The persisting aspiration to professionalismby
many [NUJ] members,and the NUJ's increased
responseto this over the years, show that the
promotion of somedegreeof professionalismis
possible on a basis of trade unionism, whereas
in prevailing conditions [original emphasis]the
conversehas not succeededand is not likely to
succeed(1977: 228).

In its early yearsNUJ activity focusedon raising its members' statusby
raising their income. By 1913,when it had 3600 on its rolls, more than
half of them earnedlessthan 0a week and it was assumedthat most of
the worst paid ofjournalists would not be members(Lee 1976:110-112).'
In the sameyear the first successfulnegotiationstook place with the

1 In 1917,40 per cent of members, the largest proportion responding in a
survey, were paid at a similar level.
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NewspaperProprietors' Association,which since 1906had united the
publishers of national newspapersin an organisationseparatefrom the NS.
As a result the association'recommended'that its memberspay subeditors six guineasa week and reportersfive guineas.Intriguingly, the
payment in guineas(El plus a shilling) denotesaprofessional fee,
distinguishing the national settlementfrom a parallel one madein the
provinces by the NS in unpretentiouspounds,shillings and pence:E4.7.6
to the staff of weekliesand E5.15.0to that of dailies.'
CIoJ memberswho were eagerto sharein the union-won spoils and NUJ
memberskeento establisha monopoly ofjournalist labour engineeredfour
attemptsto mergethe organisations,the first two in 1916and 1920.On
each occasiona majority of CloJ membersrefusedto abandon,as the NUJ
insisted they must, their founding principle of including employersor their
representativesin the membership.Members like Frederick Peakerwere
not going to turn out a brother journalist
becausehe happensto have a few sharesin a
newspaper or has attained to a position of
influence thereon. We exist to look after the
interests of the profession-profession not a
trade-and if we do not care about trade union
methodsit is not becausewe have lost sight of
the journalist and care only for the proprietor,
but rather becausewe have a nobler conception
of our calling and believe it can be raised by
other and better methods.'

Where control over entry and training was concerned,the NUJ adheredin common with printers-to the principle of apprenticeship:a beginner
should be acceptedfor thejob first and only then should they be trained.
The highly socialising effects of such 'on the job' training (which Tom
Hopkinson would memorably disparageas'sitting next to Nellie') were
evident to Howard Becker from his workplace observationsof engineers
and others(1958,1972,1987). The NUJ obviously regardedthis form of
selectionas sufficient (for the time) control of entry to the occupation;it
was one of the few matterson which it was in accord with employers.It
did not seemto occur to its leadersthen-and doesnot to many of them
1 In 1919 the first firm NUJ-NPA
agreement raised the minimum to eight guineas which Increased to nine
guineas in 1921, the figure at which it remained until 1939.
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today-that endorsinga form of training modelled wholly on the
requirementsof an employer was unlikely to do much to empower
journalists, individually or collectively.
Despite its ostensiblecommitment to the 'professional' concept,the
occasionalefforts within the CIoJ to establishan ethical structureand an
entry qualification schemewere effectively doomedby its hybrid
membership.In its initial enthusiasmthe CIoJ did draft a basic entrance
examination(1889), then a schemefor 'pupil-associates'similar to that
usedby barristers(1893). It even worked out a curriculum with London
University (1908) for a two-year postgraduatecoursethat was heavily
weighted towardsgeneraleducationbut included somepractical
instruction in newspaperwork. [Appendix C1None of thesemeasureswas
ever implemented,nor for many yearsto come did the upper echelon of
the CIoJ, least of all the proprietor members,who 'feared a reduction of
their prerogativesand advantagesas employers', show any interest in
improving the pay or working conditions ofjournalists (Christian 1980).
The idea of an academicqualification in journalism remaineda principle
of CIoJ policy but when in 1919 one was eventually launched,in the form
of a confusedand ill-fated offer of a London University diploma, the
initiative camefrom the Ministry of Labour as a measureto provide career
opportunitiesfor returnedservicemen.
In the 1930s,proddedby a faction of the membershipthat remained
motivated by its original values, the CIoJ did make an abortive effort,
through a private member's bill in Parliament,to set up a statutory
Journalists'Registration Council, similar to one establishedby architects,
to registerjournalists and supervisethe award of diplomas. That was the
only attempt ever madeto introduce a qualification that, while it might not
havebeen exclusive,could have led to a form of licensing farjournalists.
Suchan outcome,though, could never have succeededwithout the
complicity of the NUJ to which, however much it might want a closed
membership,the idea of a qualifying credential was anathema.The sole
result of the CIoJ move was to spur the NUJ into drafting its first code of
1 Institute Journal January 1920:112
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conductthat, asthe CloJ pointed out rancorously,was hardly a
professional code since it would apply only to union members.These
episodes,during which the membershipof the organisationswere as
confusedor indifferent as their leaders,exemplify an attitude that the ILO
report had alreadynoted with eloquentrestraint:
Journalistsare not in agreementon the subject;
if they are unanimous in desiring a certain
standardisationof recruitment and professional
training, they differ as to the meansof attaining
the end (1928:207).

After the failure of the first merger attemptthe CIoJ reluctantly had itself
certified as a trade union so as to be able to participate in discussionson
the future of the print industry. But the Printing and Kindred Trades
Association, which had come to incorporatethe participating unions,
deniedthe institute the affiliation it had readily grantedto the NUP
Nevertheless,employersconcededthe CIoJ a place at the collective
bargainingtable. A final attempt at reconciliation took place in 1969 in the
form of a 'trial marriage', in Christian's term, when for a period a member
of eachorganisationwas recognisedas being a member of the other. Thus
the 'tradesmen' of the NUJ becameeligible, in the words of an CIoJ
grandee, 'for the pricelessgift of professionalstatus...through a body
honouredby a Royal Charter'.
The intrinsic contradictionsof the CIoJ have never been resolved.In
1991it becameaffiliated with the Federationof ProfessionalAssociations.
In 1997the late Sir David English, chairmanof AssociatedNewspapers,
becameits chairman,mirroring the image of Sir Algernon Borthwick a
century earlier. Its membershipwas 901;that of the NUJ 29,352.1

Section 3: Warrington to The Strand
The earliestrecordedattempt at training in Britain was made in 1877by
the proprietor of severalweekly newspapersheadquarteredin Warrington,
Lancashire,Alexander Mackie. Mackie deviseda courseof six months for
1 The opposed Interests of employee and employer members led to a farcical compromise. The Executive
Council of the Institute continued to be dominated by proprietors but an Economic Section was created of
employee members who were supposed to negotiate improved working conditions-often with the proprietor
members.
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his NewspaperInstitute, to be offered to 'those gentlemenwho wish to be
connectedwith the newspaperpressbut have no meansof becoming
technically educatedexceptby serving a long apprenticeshipwith its
attendantdrudgery'. He wished to attract not only practising or aspiring
journalists but proprietors and editors 'who know nothing of the duties of
sub-editors,reporters,"readers" or book-keepers,and are consequentlyat
the mercy of their staff. The curriculum was to include compositing,
proof-reading,Pitman's, sub-editingand book-keeping. Six months of
practical experienceon top of that would bring studentsup to 'average
perfection'. Mackie failed to attract enoughapplicantsfor the courseto be
launched,which in Lee's judgment showedhow well rooted, evenat that
time, was the idea that the only real way to learn j ournalism was 'on the
job' (Lee 1977:35-37). It is also a reminder, as Boyd-Barrett observed,that
there werejournalists long before there were people who attemptedto
teachjoumalism (1980:307).
The next attemptto found a schoolofjournalism was made in 1887by a
'working' j ournalist rather than a proprietor. David Anderson, a leader
writer and political correspondenton the Daily Telegraph,offered a 12month coursefor studentswho should already know English history,
constitutional law, political economyand had 'a large fund of general
knowledge to draw upon; the fee: 100 guineas.
Younger aspirantswere targetedby an experiment at the City of London
School, inspired and financedby Lord Northcliffe, whose successwith the
Daily Mail had transformedhim into a newspaperprophet, and overseen
by William Hill of the WestminsterGazette.It beganin 1902 and lasted
only a few years.Boys were instructed in j ournalism,subjectsby 'eminent
journalists' and went out reporting after school. Hill reappearedin 1907to
persuadeBirmingham University to set up 'the first organiseduniversity
instruction in j oumalism' which he describedin print the following year
but which was never offered to students.

' Inclusive.
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Journalists v. Academics
It took World War One to bring journalism and academetogetherin
Britain, eventhough the partnersstill seemnervousabout the propriety of
the relationship.The first conclusiveeffort to provide specialised
education specifically for journalists was the two-year diploma course
launchedin 1919at the University of London. The coursewas to be open
to applicantswho could show someconnectionwith the pressbefore their
military serviceor thosewho could convince a selectioncommittee of
their suitability.
LU authoritieshad clearly beenbaffled by the conceptof vocational
training. The coursethey devisedmust have represented,in their view, a
suitable educationfor someonewho intendedto practicej ournalism rather
than instruction in how actually to go about it. By establishingthe award
as a diplomafor rather than in journalism the university traced out a
paradigm of the later debate.
Outside Britain, formal preparationfor journalism had long beensited in
universities. The University of Breslau, offered the first journalism course
as early as 1806;Heidelburg followed suit in 1895,as in the next few
years did universities in Basle, Zurich and Paris. In the United Statesafter
the Civil War, the former ConfederategeneralRobert E. Lee became
president of WashingtonCollege (now Washington and Lee University) in
Lexington, Virginia, where in 1869typography and stenographybeganto
be taught. KansasStateCollege (now University) establishedcoursesin
printing and reporting in 1873and in 1878,the University of Missouri
beganteachingjournalism in its history department.
An exceptionto the American model of university-basedcombination of
educationand training was provided by Martha Louise Rayne, a woman
omitted from the history ofjournalisin until restoredto her rightful place
by Beasley and Theus (1988). A former writer on the Chicago Tribune
and
the Detroit Free Press, sheopenedMrs Rayne's School of Journalismin
Detroit in 1886,a private establishmentintended to attract women

'Now Wroclaw and in Poland,
rather than Germany as it was then.
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Journalists v. Academics
It took World War One to bringjournalism and academetogetherin
Britain, eventhough the partnersstill seemnervousabout the propriety of
the relationship.The first conclusiveeffort to provide specialised
education specifically forjournalists was the two-year diploma course
launchedin 1919at the University of London. The coursewas to be open
to applicantswho could show someconnectionwith the pressbefore their
military serviceor thosewho could convince a selectioncommitteeof
their suitability.
LU authorities had clearly beenbaffled by the conceptof vocational
training. The coursethey devisedmust have represented,in their view, a
suitable educationfor someonewho intendedto practicej ournalism rather
than instruction in how actually to go about it. By establishingthe award
as a diplornafor rather than in j oumalism the university traced out a
paradigm of the later debate.
Outside Britain, formal preparationfor journalism had long been sited in
universities. The University of Breslau, offered the first journalism course
as early as 1806;Heidelburg followed suit in 1895,as in the next few
years did universities in Basle, Zurich and Paris. In the United Statesafter
the Civil War, the former ConfederategeneralRobert E. Lee became
president of WashingtonCollege (now Washington and Lee University) in
Lexington, Virginia, where in 1869typography and stenographybeganto
be taught. KansasStateCollege (now University) establishedcoursesin
printing and reporting in 1873and in 1878,the University of Missouri
beganteachingj ournalism in its history department.
An exception to the American model of university-basedcombination of
educationand training was provided by Martha Louise Rayne, a woman
omitted from the history ofjoumalism until restoredto her rightful place
by Beasley and Theus (1988). A former writer on the Chicago Tribune and
the Detroit Free Press, she openedMrs Rayne's School of Journalismin
Detroit in 1886,a private establishmentintended to attract women

1 NowWroclaw and in Poland,
rather than Germany as it was then.
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excludedfrom predominantlymale university courses.It lasteduntil 1900,
cateringto a steadydemand.'
By that time eight American universities were offering degreesin
journalism. Two took the lead and have held it ever since.The University
of Missouri (now Missouri-Columbia) gavejournalism its own school in
1908,wherethe Missouri Method was developed.This becamea model
for many other Bachelor of Arts or of Sciencecourseslater developedin
the United Stateswithjournalism available astheir major strand:a
curriculum comprising75 per cent arts and/or sciencesubjectsand 25 per
centjournalism.
The original courseoffered at Missouri comprisedtwo yearsof study
rather than the eventualfour. It was devisedby CharlesEliot, presidentof
Harvard University, at the behestof JosephPulitzer, publisher of the New
York World, to produce 'well equippedmen for leadershipin journalism,
with high ideals and specialtraining'. Pulitzer's motives were undoubtedly
altruistic but his initiative set a pattern of patronageby employerswhich
was eventuallyto becomecontroversial.By 1912Pulitzer had offered
Columbia University in New York City $1million to endow a school of
journalism. A long wrangle ensuedwith the Columbia authorities.
Pulitzer wantedthe proposedjournalism courseto be available to men
and women school-leaverswho could passan entranceexamination.
Columbia, unhappywith the idea of studentswho might not meet its usual
entry requirements,preferredthat the coursebe offered only to graduates.
A compromiseaccommodatedboth groupsof potential students:a
graduatecourseof one year; an undergraduateone of four.
At first, Americanjournalists, were also suspiciousof university
preparationfor reasonssimilar to those that in Britain have persistedfor
nearly a century.To Edwin Godkin, the influential (and British-born)
editor of Nation, journalism was a 'gift' that could be imparted only in a
newspaperoffice (Salacetti 1995: 60). Nevertheless,by 1928journalism
was a degreesubjectat 28 stateuniversities acrossthe United States,19
1 The 1870 US census
recorded 35 women journalists (0.6% of the total); by 1890 there were 888 out of
21,849 (4%).
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stateschoolsand 50 private universities;frequentlythe department
teachingit would be subsidisedby a news organisation(ELO 1928:18). By
2000 there were 456 degree-grantingprogrammesin Journalism or Mass
Communicationin the USA.
The direct industry sponsorship,which continued,was held by Hardt and
his colleaguesto be partly responsiblefor the high level of socialisationto
the requirementsof publishersto which they so object.
The 1919British diploma was inauguratedin a university building in
SouthKensington with a lecture to 102 studentsby the editor of Punch, Sir
Owen Seaman,on The Art of Parody.The diploma itself could have
servedas an example.The coursewas not basedin any university
departmentor faculty, had no monitoring systemfor evaluation apart from
examinationresultsand, until 1935when a home was found for it at
King's College in the Strand,no premises.The only structural element
provided by the university was the advisory committee.
Almost by definition the earliestentrantswere unmatriculated.
Nevertheless,the curriculum was structuredacademically:English
literature, generalhistory, developmentof science,history of political
ideas,the principles of criticism and elective subjectsfrom coursesin
modem languages,philosophy and psychology [Appendix C]. Elements of
its curriculum were familiar from the CIoJ 1910proposal but Cattanach
was scornful of an institute claim to have inspired the diploma. He was
convincedthe coursewould never have got under way without the backing
of the government,which provided scholarshipsfor the returned
servicemenuntil the third intake in 1921.
Neither journalist organisationwas involved until the coursewas well
under way. Even when the NUJ was given two seats(against one for the
CloJ) on the committee overseeingthe coursethe union showedno
inclination to depart from its industrial model of indentured
apprenticeship.The NUJ model had beenadopted,with somerefinements,
in Australia where it is still in operation.A form of apprenticing called
'cadetship' is spread,notionally, over four years although an employer
may arbitrarily upgradecadetsaccordingto their progress.The Australian
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JournalistsAssociation (AJA) hasan agreedformula with employers
about the proportion of cadetsto 'graded' membersthat may be employed.

No news
Faithful to the educationforconcept,no pmcticalinstructioninjournalism
wasprovidedin theLU courseuntil two yearsafterit beganandthen
externallyfor onedaya weekduringterm,Studentswereadvisedto learn
shorthandandtypingprivately.Oneprospectivecandidate,dismayedat
the lack of practicalinstructionsentthe CloJ a Universityof Missouri
prospectus
packedwith coursetitles suchasAdvancedNewsWriting and
NewspaperMake-upto showwhatwouldbe requiredfor tminingor
educationin journalism.
The first batchof diplomatesnumberedonly 29 (of whomfour were
women)of the inaugural102.Two morewomenand 15menwere
referred.Theadvisorycommitteeheardcomplaintsfrom tutorsthatmuch
time hadhadto be devotedto repairingdefectsin the studentbodythat
might not havebeenpresentif matriculationhadbeena conditionof entry.
Thepoorresultsraisedthe questionsof whetherthe curriculumLU had
devisedwasnot merelyunsuitablefor aspiringj ournalistsbut too
challengingandwhetherits contentshouldbe lessdemanding.Peaker,the
joined
had
'nobler
the advisory
conception',
who
proponentof a
independent
memberled the resistance:
committeeasan
Nothing is ever gained by cheapeningdegrees
or diplomas...and I do not like to feel that
London is offering a soft option at a time when
Oxford and Cambridge honours graduates are
enteringthe professionin increasingnumbers.'

The indifference to higher educationthat had hitherto been shownby
British journalists and employersdid not mean that at this time there were
no journalists with a university education.Graduates,particularly from
Oxford and Cambridge,had been infiltrating the national newspaperscene
for years.Although their presencehad often been resented,their absence
in the immediate post-World War One period was apparent.At least 5000

1 Quoted in Hunter 1982:181.
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graduateshad beenlost in the war and asPercy Cudlipp, one of a
triumvirate of brotherswho becamenational editors, observedto another
editor, Arthur Christiansen:
We benefited from the fact that many clever
men had been killed in the Great War There
were gaps to be filled, and so fellows like you
and me who had been too young to fight, had
an early chanceto show what we could do.'

Although neither the NUJ nor the CloJ was to have a significant input into
the LU course,the diploma conceptbecamethe recurring focus of
discussionsabout externalpreparationforjournalism. An NUJ education
committee was formed; it wrote to 13 universities asking for advice on
appropriatecoursesforjoumalists. There seemedto be nothing suitable in
existing curricula, it said, for 'the creation of an educatedprofessionwith a
common consciousnessand aims'. The guardedresponsesfrom the eight
universities which replied seemin keeping with the bemusementshownby
LU at being invited to impart skills as well as knowledge. Severalof them
included the suggestionthat the most suitable forum for instruction in
journalism might be the Workers Educational Authority. Others
recommendeda generalarts degreesfollowed by specialisedtraining (the
most frequently counseloffered today by those who acceptthatjournalists
but
be
trained)
appropriately
educated
as
were not inclined
should
as well
to provide such an awardthemselves.Boyd-Barrett found this typical of
the resistancein British universities to offering vocational training on
academiccampuses(1970:193). Hunter made a harsherjudgment:
the kind of journalism we have today is, to
some extent, the result of the inability of
academics,over'the past century,to respond
positivelyto requestsfrom journaliststo help
educate them for their professional role
(1996:4).

The NUJ also proposedthat the LU diploma be made available to external
students.The university was ready to offer an external diploma but not one
that would rank with the internal one. It remained equivocal about the
award, eventhough the coursebecamea welcome sourceof income.More
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than 100 studentsenrolled eachyear until the outbreakof World War Two,
againstthe 30 originally predicted by the Departmentof Education.A
significant numberof the placeswere sponsoredby the NS and some
'
national newspapersoffered scholarships. The curriculum underwent
frequent modification but not until 1926were any of the sevenprescribed
examinationsconcernedwith practicaljournalism and not until 1931,
when Tom Clarke, a former news editor of the Daily Mail, took it over did
journalist.
the coursecomeunder the direction of a seasoned
Editors were suspiciousof the LU diplomates;even pitying. Linton
Andrews wrote of the 'bitter heartsamongthosewho spenttwo hard years
in
learning
journalists
humblest
job
be
to
the
ever
getting
a
on
without
newspaperoffice. How much better it would be, he mused,if this kind of
training could be given 'to those able to make ready use of it' (1962:72).
His own view of what was required to be an effectivejournalist would
have delighteda 1990sexaminer for today's resolutely 'trade'-orientated
NCTJ:
a certain speed in shorthand, a habit of
accuracy,a wholesome and knowledgeablefear
of libel and of contempt of court and
acquaintancewith local council, magistrates'
court, county court and other procedure
(1962:71).

In 1939the CIoJ offered a scholarshipto the diploma coursebut there
were no applicants.Teaching was suspendedat the outbreakof World War
Two and never resumed.CattanachquotedHopkinson as saying that the
diploma coursehad 'failed to make any impact on journalism in this
did
(10Hunter,
11).
who
give the CIoJ credit for inspiring the
country'
course,arguedthat the institute also deservedmuch of the blame for its
failure.
In their searchfor statusfor their professionthe
members of the Institute of Journalists sought
the respectability accruing from academic
accreditation without foreseeing the possible
consequencesof their initiative, By submitting
to the university's insistence on the purely

1 Quoted in Hunter 1982:383.
2 Course fee of E2200, estimated by Hunter as worth E53,000 in the 1990s.
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academic approachto their problem, with no
department to organise the teaching, the
journalists perpetrateda basic, craven mistake
from which the Diploma never really recovered
(1982:165).

Private enterprise
Beyond any genuineinterest they may havehad during this period in
exploring the possibilities of externalcareerpreparationand entry, both
journalist organisationshad anotherfactor to consider.The ILO report
noted the extent to whiclijournalists in Britain had becomeconcernedby
'private schoolswhich are preparedto give a rapid veneer ofjournalism to
any personof intelligence no matter who he may be' (1928:23). The NUJ
warned its membersabout such 'private schoolsofjournalism, which are
in
multiplying England, throwing many amateurson labour market and
'
lowering
to
contributing
conditions of employment'.
One of thesewas an English emulator of Detroit's Martha Rayne, one
FlorenceLow, who in 1910 openeda Salonand School for Journalism in
Mayfair to cater for women.2But the most prominent private establishment
was Anderson's London School of Journalismwhich had flourished (and
continuedto into the 1990s),applying a techniqueof intensified tuition it
called 'guided learning': practical instruction from experiencedjournalists
supplementedby immediate feedback,a methodfavoured by most
instructorsin practicaljournalism. Many graduatescoming into journalism
in the yearsbetweenthe world wars were 'finished' at the LSJ. As the
numberof British universities expanded,the Oxbridge factor declined
proportionately.Despite widespreadbelief that certain media
establishments-The Times,the Financial Times,the BBC-are
dominatedby the products of Cambridgeor Oxford, as will be seenin
Chapter8, no overall prevalenceof graduatesfrom those universities is
reflectedin the survey data from this study.

1 The Journalist June 1927, vol Y, no.6
2 Nineteenth Centuiy, February 1908.
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Summary conclusions
This examinationof early developmentsin the fortnation ofjournalists
suggestsseveralpersuasiveinferencesaboutthe ways in which they had
come to regardthemselvesat different times before the beginning of
fieldwork for the study.It also identifies the roots of the enduring
polarisation betweenthe modelsof on-the-job 'trade' learning and preentry 'professional' preparation.
It seemsevident that whetherthey preferred membershipof either
organisation,manyjournalists wished to raisetheir standardsof
knowledge as well as competence.Employerswere uninterestedin helping
them do this.
It seemsunfair to blamethe institute specifically for the LU fiasco. The
NUJ had beenno more effective in establishingstandardsfor the courseor
otherwise supportingit. Either way, however,the failure of the diploma
courseto deviseand deliver a credible mix of practical and academic
subjectscould only have helped to lock in the conviction among
establishedjournalists that theirs was an occupationthat must be learned
by experienceand then only by pre-selectedinitiates.
In consideringwhether LU ought to have respondedmore imaginatively
to the task of training as well as educatingaspiringjournalists, it must be
rememberedthat outsidethe handful of great universities, academicsof the
1920sand 1930swere, in themselves,a new and hastily expanded
professionwhich might havebeen sensitiveto any precipitate divergence
from traditional learning patterns.
It can also be seenthat
lengthy
between
from
for
the
the
stasis
world
wars,
most
of
-Apart
twentieth century modemjournalism was characterisedby technological
upheavaland occupational'chum'.
less
likely
the
their
more
occupation
expands
numerically,
-The
journalists are to enhancetheir employmentprospectsand earnings.
if
by
have
been
to
and
status,
association,
of
only
concern
always
--Class
in
number
as
a
ofjournalists, exemplified the trade-professiondichotomy.
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-Neither

of the principal forms of organisationwith whichjournalists

experimentedprovided a sustainablemeansof ensuringsuitable rewards
and conditions.
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Chapter 5
Selection, training, qualifications
Those who do not complete a pre-entry
course,despitethe investmentrequired, are
be
to
properly trained once they
unlikely
start work.-Colin Bourne, national officer,
NUP
regionalnewspapers,
Thetrouble with so manywho have 'madeit I
in journalism is that so many of them have
undergoneno training whatever.I fall into
this category mysetf-many indeedseem to
regard any kind of training as the enemyof
journalism if they didn't need it, it would
...
diminish them if they admittedanybodyelse
did (. ) worst are those small regional
papers with dinosaur editors, who still talk
about hiring 16-year-olds off the council
estatesas long as they can ride a bike.ProfessorPeter Cole, University of Central
'
Lancashire.

Section 1.

Journalists wanted

Although it might not be possible to define with statistical precision the
War
journalists,
Two
the point at
characteristics
of
pre-World
consolidated
which the presentday representativeof the occupationcould be seen
emergingis evident.By the 1950sthere was a shortageof trained-or at
any rate experienced-journalists, which Strick attributed to the growth of
the public relations industry and the setting up of the Government
Information Service(a different reading of the significance of these
institutions from that of Smith), whose regular hours and Civil Service
perquisiteshad tempted someveteransaway from the hurly-burly of the
newsroom.
This sellers' market ensuredthat the expansionof radio andtelevision
news in the 1960swould createan eldorado for many ambitious and
1 UKPG 13.3.1995:19
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motivated graduatesemergingfrom the expandedpostwar tertiary
educationprogramme.Thosewho displayeda natural flair for
broadcastingor who might be wanting to spendonly a short time in print
before looking for a careerin electronicjournalism were often able to get
jobs without any formality. Partly as a result of this influx, which was
encouragedby a modest governmentsubsidyto employersready to offer
careersto graduates,the number of national newspaperjournalists
employedin London alone increasedbetween 1964and 1969by 15.1 per
cent to 2480 and the number of regional recruits by 43.5 per cent from 340
to 607 (PIB 1969:Table 1; Cmnd 6680, Appendix H, Table 1). The
increasein the number of women in j ournalism datesfrom this era as does
the inexorable if spasmodicdisplacementof occupationalpreparationfrom
one site to another.
Mature j ournalistsat the mid-century (who included a small proportion
of women) would have come to their jobs in a variety of ways. Even
before the war it had been a truism that national newspapershad difficulty
had
j
difficulty
trained
that
newspapers
ournalists
getting
and
provincial
gettingjournalists trained. The local and regional press,the principal
breedingground, clung to the industrial model and the systemthat, largely
underNUJ guidance,had been settledinto after World War One by which
in
become
the provinces and
to
expected
ournalist
was
apprenticed
aj
steadilywork his or (far less frequently) her way towards London, where
the national presswas headquartered.In reality, this had never been more
than an ideal. Employers, of course,remainedat liberty to take on anyone
they wished irrespective of whether ajournalist might have completed
indenturesor not-the fundamentalbarrier to professional statusseized
upon by Carr and Wilson.
The opposedviews and objectives of the CloJ and the NUJ would have
beensufficient to ensurecontinuing disagreementover who might become
aj ournalist and how, but confusion over standardsof entry had been
compoundedby harsh employment conditions during the 1930sand the
organisationalturmoil of the war and its aftermath.Pre-war agreementsin
1 BJR 7:2 1996
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the provinces with the NS on minimum salariesand the ratio ofjuniors; to
seniorswere regularly breachedbecausethey were basedon age.Applying
from
in
the
that
to
the
of
scale
ageist policy
used the 1970s,
oppositeend
even scrupulousemployersof the pre-war period were tempted to keep
their reportersasyoung aspossible,preferring not to have to take on
anyone over 17 to train (Strick 1954:447). Although not a deliberate
tactic, such a policy closedoff this avenueof entry to those who would not
graduatefrom university until they were severalyearsolder.
During and immediately after World War Two, however, a large number
of men and women, many of them conspicuouslytalented, at least for the
tasks they performed,becameestablishedasj ournalists (and subsequently
formal
benefit
CloJ)
NUJ
the
the
the
any
or
without
of
membersof either
training. This was particularly true of the national press,which had always
beenregardedas the apex of a journalist's careerin terms of both status
and income, and of the BBC, then the only broadcaster.

Social progress
Classand statusin relation to journalists are to be dealt with extensively in
Chapter 8 but they are introduced hereto provide a perspectiveon someof
the issuesraisedbelow. At the mid-point of the twentieth century
journalists had madesomeslight progressup the social scalefrom their
setbackat the beginning of the commercial era of newspapers,becoming
bracketedin social 'prestige'just abovechefs, newsagentsand
tobacconists,insurancesalesmen;just below farmers, nonconformist
ministers and works managers.Their equivalentswere elementary
'
builders.
travellers,
schoolteachers,commercial
master
Shifts in demographyand social perceptionshad made the triadic model
obselete.Despite the egalitarian mood of wartime legend, much social
researchof the late 1940sand 1950shad come to be guided by the binary
notion of 'us and them: 67 per cent of Britons choosing to describe
themselvesas working classand only 29 per cent as middle class.This
polarisation might have been simplistic, but to the researcherswho
I British Journal of Sociology, Vol 1, No.1, March 1950
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gatheredthe datait appearedto have a profound hold on the perceptionsof
class in British societywhich demonstratedthe 'psychological validity of
treating social stratification in terms of two main classes'(Kahan, Butler,
Stokes 1966:124-130).It is a safe assumptionthat most of the established
journalists of the period, certainly those who identified with the NTJJ,
would have seenthemselves-or havebeenseenby their colleagues-as
belonging to the larger working-classgroup.
The middle of the centuryprovides a useful referencepoint from which
to gaugethe changingof that impression.Before the twentieth century was
out, 70 per cent of newspapertraineeswho were askedby the Guild of
Editors to classify themselves,chose'middle-class' as a designation,
which led to someeditors aligning themselves,by instinct rather than
reason,with the views of those scholarsreferred to in Chapter 1 who
if
wondered rising educationalstandardswould eventually elevate
journalists, culturally speaking,abovetheir readers.'If we are not careful,
we are going to have staffs dominatedby classesof entrantswho have
little in common with the peoplethey are writing about', said the chairman
of the GE survey, SeanDooley. This stance,embodiedin the policies of
the NCTJ andNS and their supporters,underliesthe issueraisedby Sparks
and others:the questionablecontentionthat forjournalism. to be effective
its product needsto be deliveredby people of the samebackgroundas
those who receive it. It must be evident from past chaptersthat for many
yearsj ournalistswere producing newspapersfor readerswho were, by
most criteria, their socio-economicsuperiors.

Taking sides
A waveof generalpost-waroptimism,aidedby the 1944EducationAct,
interest
in preparationforjournalism anew,but with a lack of
stimulated
focusthat musthavebeenby thenentirelypredictable.TheMinistry of
Labourunderwrotea three-partcorrespondence
course(reporting,subediting,law) forjournalistsbeingdemobilisedfrom the armedforces,
by
RuskinCollege,Oxford.Of 713who
administered
was
which
London
registeredfor the courseonly 61 completedthe requirements.
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University sought to revive its j ournalism. diploma but the proposal
confounded the journalist organisations and employers alike. The
university wanted the course subsidised by the newspaper industry; the
industry refused.
The NPA reiterated the policy it has largely adhered to ever since: the only
journalists needed by national newspapers were those who were already
fully competent and experienced. In short, those who had already been
trained elsewhere. National newspapers-and for that matter the BBChad never had to provide any but the most limited training; even now the
journalists those organisations employ have, in the main, been shaped at
the expense of employers further 'downstream'.
Boyd-Barrett had no doubt that far from intending to encourage any idea
of professional autonomy-or,

indeed, effective journalism-training

schemes and apprenticeships were invariably devised from the point of
view of managerial advantage. The value to those employers of a lengthy
indenture period during which trainees provided cheap labour is as evident
as the socialisation provided is reassuring (McBarnet 185). Provincial
newspapers eagerly exploited the ability of trainees to, in effect, pay for
their own preparation by accepting low starting wages (as will be
demonstrated in Chapter 7). As the background of new entrants became
important
labour
an
consideration,
more prosperous, cheap
remained
which Dooley acknowledged by recognising the 'correlation between low
pay and the class of entrant who can subsidise their training'.
The issues were never publicly defined, but soon after the end of World
War Two sides began to form for an ideological stand-off that pitted
training in against educationforjourrialism

which, occasionally refreshed

by ill-timed government intervention, was to last beyond the end of the
remaining half-century. Between 1944 and 1946 the NUJ and the CIoS
held desultory discussions with the NS about a vocational training scheme.
Despite its pre-war support for the LU diploma, the NS, as it was soon to
emphasise, came to oppose any suggestion of further or higher education
as a preparation forjoumalism
training.

and was interested only in practical
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In the early skirmishesthe NUJ had fought harderthan the institute in
favour of education,at least as representedby the diploma; but at this stage
those supportingthat view seemedto have lost heart.The talks were
hamperedby NUJ insistencethat the union should have a voice in the
selectionof recruits; but even when that attemptat entry control was
defeatedthe NS refusedto acceptunion plansprescribing a three-year
for
apprenticeship entrantsof A-level standardor two years for graduates.
Indignant at the employers' vacillation over a proposalthat Cattenach
judged to be 'remarkably clear-sighted',the union prepareda report of
'theseprotractedproceedings'for the first Royal Commission on the Press
in
1947.
assembled
which
The Commissionwas appointedby a Labour government,partly at NUJ
instigation, to investigatemonopolistic tendenciesin pressownership and
the possibility of news being distorted or suppressed.In effect, it absolved
the industry of monopolisation and news manipulation but it also paid
close attentionto a recommendationthe NUJ put before it for 'the setting
up by proprietors andj ournalists of a joint schemefor the training of
j
apprentice oumalists'. The commissionersheardfrom all the parties
concerned-or that ought to have been concerned-with training and
produceda report that in Cattenach'sview was enlightened,far-sighted,
innovative and largely wastedeffort (22).
The commissionerswent a good deal further in supporting the casefor
an educatedcorps of j ournaliststhan either the j oumalist organisationsor
have
formation
It
the
would
preferred.
employers
recommended
of a
GeneralCouncil of the Pressto take responsibility for, among other
matters,the educationand training ofjournalists, research,and the supply
of information of public interest. (Somememberswanted it to be called an
'Institute of the Press' becausethey thought that would sound
'unalarming'.) The commission left no doubt that it intendedthe council to
function as a supervisorybody for
all engaged in the profession [there were
repeated references to the profession of
journalism]-that is, in the editorial production
of newspapers-whether as directors, editors or
other journalists; and to further the efficiency
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of the profession and the well-being of those
who practise it; to improve the methods of
recruitment, education and training for the
profession... (RCP 1947, Document 3A, par
684).

The PressCouncil that was subsequentlyset up in 1953was a feeble
institution from the beginning, ignoring most of the objectives proposed
for it, apart from hearingcomplaintsfrom the public; functioning for its
first 10 years,in one authoritativeview, as 'little more than a public
relations agencyfor proprietors' (Curran and Seaton1991: 295).
Nevertheless,fearsthat a governmentwhich had appointedthe
commission might be readyto take its own stepsto impose training
standardsdid move somepublishersto act. In 1949Kemsley Newspapers,
a chain of provincial and national titles, launchedthe Kernsley Editorial
Plan, which organisedtechnical training in its own offices and sponsored
staff to attend university extensionlecturesin appropriatesubjects.
Kernsley also encouragedthe setting up of a courseat Cardiff Technical
College that becamean early model for the day-releaseand block-release
courseswhich were to spreadthroughoutBritain in the 1950s.
Polytechnic
Academic interest in j ournalism re-emerged.In 1949the Polytechnic of
Central London was askedby the Foreign Office to provide a one-year
coursein diplomatic practice for studentsfrom Commonwealthcountries
that were then approachingindependence.The polytechnic considered
in
forjournalists
that
and the processdevised
adaptingparts of
curriculum
short coursesfor graduateentrantsto journalism who were being fitfully
recruited by somenationals.
Although the new PressCouncil showedno enthusiasmfor encouraging
the 'sound education' that the Royal Commission had thought was
essentialto j oumalists it did bring about the 'novel situation' of getting the
journalist
rival
organisationsto sit at the sametable to discusspreparation
and entry (Strick 223). Proposalsemergedfrom thesemeetingsfor
correspondencecourses-even one for an NUJ diploma-which might be
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sponsoredby Ruskin College,the NS or the Oxford and CambridgeJoint
ExaminationsBoard.
It was, at this stageclear to all that the NS was implacably opposedto
any requirementsin shapingjournalists other than its own extremely
limited 'trade' valuesof shorthand,local governmentand enough
knowledge of law to protect employersfrom the consequencesof libel and
contempt of court. The resuscitateddiploma proposition was attackedby
the NS and from within the union itself, where much of the resistance
appearedto be due simply to fear of competition from the better-educated.
A delegatefrom the Trade and Periodical Branch proclaimedduring an
NUJ debateon the diploma proposalthat he had never passedan
examination in his life and the prospectof such an innovation poseda
threat to his livelihood. The union had enoughto do, he protested,without
examining 'the brain content' of its members(Cattenach15).
The NS and the Guild of British NewspaperEditors (to be absorbedin
the GE) eventuallyput forward a proposal for a national training scheme
by
in
1946
but
from
NUJ
the
the
was
effectively
one
envisioned
which
which union thinking had by then moved on. It was to be administeredby
a National Council for the Training and Education of Junior Journalists
(NCTEJJ) which was duly formed with Howard Strick as its first executive
officer. This body quickly becamenoted for 'confrontational meetingsof
20 or more delegatesfrom waning employer and employeefactions'. The
improbability of its ever being able to agreeon anything constructivecan
be seenfrom its make-up.As well as delegatesfrom the two j oumalist
organisationsthere were representativesfrom the GBNE, the NPA, the NS
and their Scottishequivalents.Additional non-voting participation was
grantedto the National Association of Further and Higher Education, the
IndependentTelevision Organisation,the BBC, Irish representatives,one
of Her Majesty's Inspectorsof Education and the principal of a college of
further education.
The schemeon which the council's disparatesponsorsfinally agreedwas
firmly founded on the principle over which the NS had fixed its bannerof
exclusivelypost-entry training. The requirementsfor the National
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Certificate of Proficiency (NCP) that was envisionedwere reducedto the
sternly practical: English, Law, Public Administration, shorthandand
typing-much the sameinstruction in journalism that the NCTEJJs
successor,the NCTJ continuedto require in the year 2000.
Strick was a former civil servantwhosecareerhad beendevotedto
training other civil servants,most recently at the Treasury.There is much
to questionin his attitude to journalists andjournalism but there can be
little doubt that his considerablediplomatic and managerialabilities
ensuredthat the training schemebecameestablishedin the face of
indifference from employers,suspicion on the part of many editors and
much resentmentfrom j ournalists.Juniorsresentedthe extramural
demandsof day releaseand block releaseto study shorthandand law;
seniorsresentedhaving to take over thejuniors' work in their absence.
The relationship.of the NCTEJJ with the NS was clientist. NS members
(who were also the employersof most of the editors in the GE) were to
finance the training council, whether by levies or voluntary payment, and
that fact alone gavethe NS leverage.The NUJ fought to retain the diploma
principle and ClauseFour of the NCTEJJ founding documentspecifically
mentionedthe desirability of providing facilities for further educationin
addition to thosefor vocational training (Pitt Robbins 1956).But the
union's educationalideashad to be 'severely pruned' before the NS would
acceptthem.
Essentially,the NCTEJJ schemewas structuredaroundan apprenticeship
spreadover five years:six months probation, three yearsbasic training
after which the examinationfor an NCP could be taken, then 18 months to
gain a diploma by meansof a dissertation.Candidateswere to be
nominatedby the editor who wished to employ them. They neededthree 0
levels, one in English (except in the caseof a graduate)and anotherin
English Literature unlessan alternative was approved-by the editor.
Articles bound the trainee to follow the curriculum and the employer to
provide training in accordancewith NCTEJJ requirements.Thus, graduate
applicantswould be faced with, including their completedstudies,a period
of qualification as long as that for medicine.
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Strick quickly demonstratedhis loyalty to NS valuesby emphasisingthe
two principles that would distancethe schemeeven furtherfrom any notion
ofpre-entry preparationthat might be independentof employersand their
proxies. Only individual editors would be ableto decidewhich applicants
were likely to make an employablej ourrialist, he pledged.And it would
be
always the newspaperoffice rather than the lecture room where the
'indefinable and imponderablemystique' ofjournalism could effectively
be developed(1957:156).
Although Strick thus placed his efforts squarelybehind the 'training'
school of thought, his personalviews were at oddswith the conviction
his
believed
that
among
patrons
associates,
most
of
whom
widespread
and
becauseeditors in the remote pasthad 'come up the hard way' a university
educationsomehowimplied 'a softnessof characterand an unrealism of
thought which a journalist cannot afford to have'. Strick thought such
opinions absurd.
In fact, anyone of even average intelligence
and personality nowadays,would only need to
'come up the hard way' as a self-made, selfeducatedman out of perversity or unusual bad
fortune (1957: 499).

To begin with, participation in the national training schemewas voluntary
on the part of employersand employed,althoughthere was a powerful
incentive in addition to any careerambition for youngjournalists to sign
on. Enrolment was recognisedby the Ministry of Labour and National
serviceas groundsfor defermentfrom conscriptionthat was in force at that
time into the armed servicesor the coal mines (Cattenach38).
The first examinationfor the NCP was held in 1954 for junior journalists
had
been
in
began.
Candidateshad to
the
already
scheme
work when
who
write a news story againstthe clock from council minutes or a handout; a
report of a 15-minute speechdelivered live; complete a question paper on
the work of a reporter and anotheron current affairs, arts, and sport. Of the
122 reporterswho sat 87 passed.Applications for diplomas were also
but
considered only two were awarded.In 1955 'Education' and Junior'
were droppedfrom the council's title and it becamethe NCTJ, proof to
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Hunter at least that the provincial newspaperindustry 'did not want
education but training' (336). It was to be another20 yearsbefore the
NCTJ explainedthat the notion of further educationembodiedin its
mission statementwas
not designed to give a wide or profound
educationbut to provide traineeswith bodies of
knowledge on matters connected with their
work asjournalists (NCTJ 1975:32).

The NCTJ schemehad beenrunning for nine yearsbefore an agreement
was reachedbetweenthe journalist organisationsand the NS that made
training in the regional pressobligatory for every newspaperjournalist
under 24. Employers were obliged to provide training during working
hours in accordancewith NCTJ requirements:day and block release
courses.A 17-year-oldtrainee would be paid f.6 a week, plus 10 shillings
if they had five or more O-levels. There was to be a six-month
probationary period followed by three years of indentures.The NPC was
to be awardedon the basisof the existing examinations.The agreement
preservedthe diploma originally so valued by the NUJ to be granted,post
NPC, on the basis of a dissertation.It was a token victory. The minor
faction of the union that backedthat particular objective had lost interest in
it and the diploma was soonto be abandoned.
Formalisedtraining might well be madeobligatory but still no editor was
obliged to considerthe outcomeof it-although many did in the form of
bonusesfor successin achievinga certificate and sacking for failure., In
the light of its subsequentnear-sanctificationin the minds of editors who
instructive
it
is
themselves
to note that the
regarded
as apprentice-masters
NPC was neither universally acclaimednor widely coveted- then or later.
The participation rate fluctuated, the drop-out rate was high; the failure
in
insisted
higher.
Strick
In
1959
that
the three previous years 80
even
rate
per cent of beginnerswere being enrolled for the NCE examinationbut it
is evident that the proportion sitting or passingfor the certificate was far
lower. In the 1962NCE examinationsone third of candidatesfailed the
'A PPITB survey found that the majority of participating employers
preteffed their young journalists to have
a cerl:1981 ificate but only two per cent would insist upon ft.
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interview and copy producingtest, an outcomethat Strick's successor,
John Dodge, provincial journalist (and Cambridgegraduate)called a
'grave indictment'.
Poor education
In the earliestdaysof the NCTJ the low participation and poor results
could be partly explainedby the fact that with journalists in high demand
jobs were easily come by without certificates and that the participation of
colleges was disorganisedand inconvenient for working journalists
(Cattanach38, Evans40). But by 1962there were 40 day-releasecentres
taking in NCTJ traineesand their deficiencieswere conspicuous.Only
gradually did it seemto dawn on those defendingthe training side of the
debatethat the difficulty many candidateshad with the examinationsmight
lie in the relatively low standardof educationthat employerswere ready to
accept.When Linton Andrews becamechairman of the NCTJ and
discoveredthat beginnerswith A levels performed twice as well in
proficiency tests asthose without he was 'amazed'. The subversive
thought occurredto him that his colleaguescould be mistakenin their
seeminglyunshakeableconviction that there must be 'bright boys'
somewherein society's lower echelonswho would make crack reportersif
few
language.
In
Strick
they
their
an
echo
of
a
could master
own
only
years earlier, Andrews wonderedif the 'traditionalists' were
not being out of date in supposingthat today's
Edgar Wallaces are forced to leave school too
soon and take the humblest employment as
they did a generationago (8 1).

Boyd-Barrett, too, took note of the illusion pursuedby many editors,
look
in
back on a time when
the
to
provinces,who preferred
particularly
'talent too often failed to coincide with educationalqualifications'.
Summarisingthe misgivings sharedby Strick the rigorous economistand
Andrews the staunchpillar of the old editorial school, he questionedthat
in the mid-1970s, with the rapid expansion of
opportunity in education for all classes,it was
less likely that talented people would ignore or
fail to take advantage of available education
(1980:322).
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In an effort to remedymattersDodge carried through an idea of Strick's by
launching a residentialone-yearpreparatorycoursefor school leaversat
Harlow Technical College.Applicants had to havetwo A levels-an entry
requirementthat the third Royal Commissionon the Presswould advocate
10 yearslater-and be no older than 19, which effectively eliminated
graduates.Thosefinishing this one-yearcoursewould still be expectedto
completetwo and a quarteryears of indenturesif and when they got jobs
and the NCTJ had beenable to insist that when the entrantshad completed
their apprenticeshipthey must still passa 'pre-qualifying examination'
before being entitled to sit the proficiency test.
Despite the agonisingly contrived conditions of the Harlow residential
scheme,it representedthe first departureendorsedby the NUJ from the
rigid principle that training be reservedfor those who had alreadybeen
chosenastraineesby establishedj ournalists.This did not, however, mean
in
lessening
the
of
a
pervasivesocialisation acceptedoccupationalvalues
inherent in the apprenticeshipsystem.Every organisationinvolved with
the NCTJ had demandedsomesort of concessionto the 'trade" view that
embodiedthe preoccupationwith on-the-job conditioning that for different
reasonsall shared.The NUJ was persuadedto agreeto the Harlow scheme
only by an assurancethat it would be representedon the NCTJ panel
had
NS
the
given an undertakingthat the
selected
candidates
and
which
union would be consultedon the 'supply of labour', a token nod in the
direction of controlled entry. Nevertheless,it was evident that introducing
journalism training into colleges 'overturned the belief held by so many
for so long-despite a great deal of evidenceto the contrary-that the
newspaperoffice was the only possible venuefor imparting knowledge of
the journalist's trade' (Cattanach58). The Harlow coursewas to be
replicatedin at least a dozencolleges of further and higher educationover
the next 20 years.'

Darlington
Preston
Wolverhampton
Sheffield
Harlow
Portsmouth

Cardiff College
Wednesbury (photographers)
Sheffield
Bournemouth
Teeside
Southampton Institute of Higher Education
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Graduates down
NCTJ recordsomit many details that would be helpful to a study of this
kind, such asthe age and sex of the earliestapplicants.The recordscover
only England and Wales and neither they nor those of the Scottish Council
are completefor all years.In any case,they include only those trainees
who registeredfor
examinationsand

Table 7.1955-56 trainee intake (not only NCTEJJ and NCTJ
enrolment) 1960-61

whetherthey passed

%

or failed. However, in

Graduates

1956-exactly 40

1960-61

9.5

6.0

A levels only

75.5

12.0

0 levels only

12.5

70.0

2.5

12.0

100.0

100.0

before
the
years

(Minumurn 3)

fieldwork period for

None

this study-when the

1955-56

annualintake of
in
Strick
300,
trainees
tabulation
estimated
at
made
newspaper
was
a
which it is possibleto seea patternof educationalbackground.By 1960
the number of entrantshad risen to 325. The proportion of graduates
decreasedduring that five-year period but that of candidateswith no
increased.
all
educationalqualifications at
A possibleexplanation for the discrepancyis that the NUJ had begun its
campaignto keep beginnersin the provincesfor lengthy periods had begun
and that this temporarily discouragedmany better qualified aspirants.
When the NCTJ supplied a table of entrantsin to regional newspaper
journalism to the McGregor Commission,it could be seenthat the
proportion of graduatesrose more or less steadily from 13 per cent in 1964
to 25 per cent in 1977 while the proportion with fewer than five 0 levels
declined over the sameperiod from 32 per cent to one per cent (although
that figure rose to five percent in 1982/83).
Shortly afterwardsthe NUJ and the CIoS madetheir greatesteffort
towardscommon causeto bargain with employers.By the mid-1960s this
coalition, overwhelmingly dominatedby the NUJ, achieved,in the
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sympatheticatmosphereof successiveLabour governments,a virtual
closed shop. Claiming control over the supply of the labour it represented
comparableto that exertedby the printing trades,with which it continued
to seea natural affinity, the NUJ/CIoS was able to insist that all beginners
spenda certain amountof time at specified levels of practice and pass
proficiency tests.This stricture was intendedto make surethat no entrant
escapedthe obligation of a formal apprenticeship.Under a 1965NPANUJ/CIoS agreementeventhe most able of graduateswere compelledto
spendtwo and a half yearsworking in the provincesbefore they could be
employed in London. Thesestricturesapplied evento trainees,graduates
or not, emergingfrom coursesrun by employer groups,the BBC included.
There was also a ban in principle on the regular use of non-member
contributors to newspapers.Only 'trained, full-time and committed'
journalists, it was said by the NUJ enforcers,were qualified to write for
newspapers,a claim that CharlesWintour, editor of the Evening Standard
at that time, called 'extraordinary and mean-minded' (1972: 81).
For a time theseobstructionsimpededthe absorptionof graduatesinto
newspaperjournalism and discouragedmany young regional journalists
who were impatient to achievenational status.It also irritated editors who
consideredthat they should be able to hire or employ whoever they
consideredbest suitedto the work they wanted done. Among those who
attackedthe NUJ policy was David Astor, then editor of The Observer,a
publication particularly dependenton talented 'amateurs' and
journalistically able specialists.The kind of preparationbeing wished upon
him by the NUJ, said Astor, was neither necessarynor sufficient for the
kind ofjournalists his paperwished to employ. 'To put it quite simply,
most of our best people didn't havethis training'. Astor arguedthat 'as a
generalprinciple' j ournalism was a creative or semi-artistic occupation,
with important political aspects.He opposedany measurethat would keep
'gifted people' from contributing to it. Many Observer staffjoumalistswho might be thought to have a vestedinterest in excluding 'outsiders'supportedAstor, motivated by a considerationthat, as will be seen,
implicitly remainsvalid for the majority ofjournalists today: the next step
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on from restrictedentry to journalism could be someform of licence to
practise (Whitehom, undated:7).

Sidelined
The interventionof the(Labour)governmentat this time did nothingto
thatthe first RoyalCommissionhadmade
advancethe recommendations
in regardto preparationforjournalism.TheIndustrialTrainingAct of
1964setup IndustrialTrainingBoardsfor variousindustriesandtheNCTJ
appliedto theMinistry of Labourfor recognitionasan official training
body.Theapplicationwasrejectedandin 1968thePrintingandPublishing
IndustriesTrainingBoard(PPITB)cameinto being,chargedwith
supervisingtrainingin the entireprintingandpublishingarea.It wasto be
Its main
supportedby payrolllevieson the variousbusinesses
concerned.
interestlay with the manufacturing
sideof the print industry.Journalists
wereestimatedto numberfewerthan20,000out of a total of 400,000
employeesaffected.
ThePPITB,on whichtheNUJ wasgivena seat,briskly madeclearthat
evenif it hadreservations
abouttheNCTJandits functionsit too agreed
with the policy of trainingratherthaneducation.Dodgeresignedandthe
NCTJ surrendered
mostof its functionsto thePPITB.TheNCTJwas
permittedto remainin existenceasan examinationbodyandregistryand
to be responsiblefor the selectionof pre-entrystudents.It wasto receivea
subsidyof L375a yearper student.
TheNCTJneverregainedthe authorityit lost in beingsidelinedby the
PPITBnor, subsequently,
the financialsecuritythat camefrom thePPITB
handouts.Theseendedwhenthe PPITBwasdissolvedin 1982andthe
NCTJwasthereaftersustainedonly by an agreementthroughtheNS that
publisherswouldpayit an annualchargeaccordingto the numberof
journaliststheyemployed.This commitmentwasfrequentlynot honoured
andtheNCTJbecamedependent
on feesfor the registrationof trainees,
the administrationof the proficiencytestsandshorttrainingcourseswhich
it offeredto practisingjournalists.In this fashionit limpedalonguntil
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1992when it was relaunchedas an training and examiningbody dependent
on fees and the largesseof the NS.
Although the plight in which it found itself was not directly of its own
making, the NCTJ, throughout its 16 yearsof existencebefore the PPITB
elbowed it aside,had been,in Parry's words, 'far from an exemplary
training body' (1988:60). The only real impact it had madewas in
achieving (via the NUJ) the 1961 agreementwith newspaperemployers
that training shouldbe obligatory and eventhat, in view of the extent to
which the principle was ignored in practice,must be regardedas a hollow
victory.
In spite of NPA indifference to training, Dodge's vision of a residential
college provided the chairman of the association(which by then had
becomethe NewspaperPublishers Association) at the time the idea was
being developed,with an inspiration. Cecil HarmsworthKing, who was
also chairmanof the International Publishing Corporation, owners of Daily
Mirror Newspapersand many periodicals, moved unilaterally to launch an
ambitious project as an alternative that the governmentwould permit to
imposed
had
PPITB
training
the
the
on employers.The
paying
subsidy
Mirror Group NewspapersTraining Schemecameinto operation in 1966
and ran until 1983.

Section 2.

The Plymouth Brethren

The MGN schemerecruited about 30 traineesa year. The genderratio
varied from year to year but overall it was 61.3 per cent male and 38.7 per
cent female. The rate at which women were enrolled was slightly faster
than that observablewithin the generaljournalist population, as the trend
line in Chart I shows.
At first, half of eachintake were graduatesand half A-level school
leaversbut asthe literacy level of applicantsbeganto fall in the wake of
the comprehensiveschool reforms only graduateswere recruited.' The 19month courseincorporatedthe NCTJ curriculum and its graduatessat the
I Wynford Hicks, senior lecturer In journalism at City University,
claimed the collapse of traditional English
teaching in schools contributed to the failure of working class youth and ethnic groups to obtain training and
jobs (MeTimes 8295: 23).
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NCE examination.The Plymouth Brethren, as thesemen and women
becameknown from the scheme'slocation in Devon and Cornwall, where
it producedlocal newspapers,constitutea group of high achieverswho are
now sprinkled through every sectorofjoumalism. Not all of them were
expectedto getjobs on Mirror Group titles but 63 per cent of the total
intake did. The survey,which allowed the views of this professionally
homogenousgroup to be incorporatedin the study, showed50 per cent of
Brethren working in print j ournalism, 13 per cent in someform of
electronicjournalism, 16 per cent outsidejournalism altogether.Twentyone per cent of them worked casuallyor as freelances.
Chart 1. MGN recruits by gender and cohort years.
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The narrow NS/NCTJ view of training, and dissatisfactionwith the
PPITB-endorsedcollege courses,persuadedseveralother large publishing
groupsto follow the MGN lead and start their own training operations,
although not on such a grand scale.The old Kemsley schemewas
relaunchedby ThomsonRegional Newspaperswith centresat Cardiff and
Newcastle.However, the interest in training arousedby theseactivities did
not hold the attention of the NUJ or the CIoJ for long. The journalist
organisationsbecamelessconcernedwith standardsof practicethan in
achieving control of the rising and diversifying journalist population, a
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challengethat expandingemploymentopportunitiesand Thatcheritelabour
legislation ensuredcould not be met.
In 1970the original NCTJ entry requirementof three 0 levels, was
raisedto five. By 197770 per cent of recruits had at least one A level and
25 per cent were graduates(Jay 1977;Boyd-Barrett 1980:317). This
increasein the educationalstandardof applicantsled to the indenture
period being reducedto two yearsfor graduatesand two and a half years
for a traineewith two A levels. The reality of educational demographyhad
begunto erodeemployer resistance,embodiedin the NS, to seeingthe
educationalcalibre of traineesraised.

Universities
By then,though,a development
in the making ensuredthat thatmorethan
everjournalistswouldcontinueto acquiretheir professionalskills at no
costto the industrythat wishedto employthem-and, it might be inferred,
with minimalsocialisation.
Trueto its ideologicalstrategythe PPITBhaddeclinedto supporta
projectplannedby Tom Hopkinsonat the Universityof Sussex,whereAsa
(nowBaron)Briggs,the deanof socialstudies,wasinterestedin settingup
Hopkinson,an advocateof prea centrefor the studyof communication.
entrytraining,wantedto exploretheviability of university(asdistinct
from polytechnic)coursesin journalismasa plausibledisciplinein its own
right. This decisionmovedthe UK PressGazette'to reflectthat
there are a number of newspapermen who
regard any form of university training with
abhorrence,just as there are many academics
who regarded newspaperswith contempt-the
suspicion seemsto be that the Training Board
has fallen under the spell of those who abhor
.2

The NCTJ had already shown itself aggressivein impeding any proposals
that departedfrom the purely vocational. In 1967Dodge had tried to insist
that the somewhatperfunctoryj oumalism coursesthat had continuedto be
offered at the Central London Polytechnic include practical instruction to

1 Its title at the time
2 22.9.69: 12
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NCTJ standardsratherthan 'elitist training or education'. The course
director, RichardBoston,had beenpursuing an educationfor policy,
arguing that it was more important to provide the backgroundknowledge
be
j
left
Practical
to the
to
training
ournalism.
could
essential enlightened
workplace: 'The well-educatedindividual can generallymastersuch
techniquesin a fraction of the time required by a secondaryschool leaver'
(Cattenach63). Ratherthan surrenderacademicautonomyover course
content to the NCTJ the Polytechnic abolishedthe courses.
Now, however,its ties to the NCTJ loosened,the NUFs earlier interest in
the potential of university preparationwas stimulatedby a new education
officer, GeorgeViner. The union provided E10,000for a two-year
fellowship at the University of Sussexso that Hopkinson could develop a
postgraduatediploma in Journalism.The coursethat Hopkinson
envisionedfor Sussex,a one-yeardiploma, was eventuallyto be
inauguratedat University College, Cardiff (UCC) in 1970,not without
difficulty becausesomesubjectshad to be provided from the longer,
relatively slow-pacedundergraduatecurriculum.One reasonHopkinson
in
journalism
bachelor
level
degree
enthusiastic
not
about
a
was
was
becausethe rigidity of academictime-tables could make it difficult for
journalistic assignmentsto be integratedwith other subjects.Also, he
feareda BA in Journalismwould be too limiting should a graduate
her
his
to
want
change
mind about a career.In any case,
subsequently
or
Hopkinson believedthat j ournalism would benefit from practitionerswho
had beentrained in a variety of disciplines, a notion whosecurrencywill
be demonstratedin Chapter7
The NCTJ agreedto supportthe Cardiff course,acceptingat first that it
could not expectto play a part in selecting studentsfor an academic
institution nor in devising a curriculum. The college would set and mark
its own examinations.External examinerswould be practitioners.The final
examinationwould subsumethe NCTJ preliminary examinations,
qualifying those diplomateswho found jobs for a reduction in their
indentureperiod. This arrangementcontinued amicably, even after the
diploma studieswere bifurcated to accommodatebroadcaststudentsas
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well asthosepreparingfor print, until 1984when, without prior
consultation,the NCTJ moved to make its own curricula and examinations
mandatory.The university resistedbut the NCTJ persisteduntil 1987when
it also beganto demandthat it be allowed to monitor the contentand
marking of diploma examinationsin law and public administration,
approvethe appointmentof external examinersand be given a place on
examinationboards.Similar demandswere madeat City University,
London (CU), which had begun its postgraduatediploma in 1978.UCC
compromisedbut CU renouncedits NCTJ connection.

Section 3.

Periodicals and broadcasting

The third Royal Commissionon the Presswas setup in 1974and reported
to Parliamentin 1975and 1977. Its brief had beento report on the
economicstateand structureof national news media and on editorial
standards.It is frequently referred to as the McGregor Commissionafter
the late ProfessorRossMcGregor (subsequentlychairman of the Press
Council) who succeededto its chair after the deathof Sir Morris Finer.
The commissionerslooked out on a different media landscapefrom the
one surveyedby their first predecessors27 yearsearlier and even that
viewed by the secondcommission 13 yearsbefore. Since the first
had
been
introduced,
television
radio
commission,commercial
and
an
explosionof free newspapertitles had fragmentedthe local and regional
for
had
training
the
periodical
expanded,
a
national
scene,
market
scheme
youngjournalists had been put in place in place, pre-entry one-yearHigher
National Diploma (HND) coursesin Journalism were running at eight
in
further
diploma
in
the
the
postgraduate
sector
and
colleges
education
Journalismwas being offered at Cardiff. Surveysconductedon behalf of
the commissionshowedthat all but a mere two per cent of provincial
newspapertraineejournalists now received at least sometraining other
than sitting besideNellie. In the distinctive sector of magazineand
periodicaljournalism, however, the untrained proportion of beginners
stoodat 75 per cent, a matter to which the commission turned its attention.
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It was evident that periodical publishershad given even lessthought than
their newspapercounterpartsto how their staff were trained. The
body
involved
employers'
was the Periodical PublishersAssociation
(PPA) which represented(as it still did in 2000) the major magazine
publishing housesbut which, unlike the NPA or the NS, did not negotiate
agreementson wagesor conditions with the NUJ. That was left to
individual publishers.The NCTJ, under-extendedsincethe 1969PPITB
takeover,spotteda market gap and set up a StandingCommittee on
Periodicals.
In the absenceof the hostility that markedthe attitude of the NS to any
but on-the-jobtraining it was relatively easyfor a joint effort by the NCTJ
and the London College of Printing to launch a one-yearpre-entry HND
coursein Periodical Journalismpatternedon on6 in newspaperjournalism
that was alreadyrunning at the college. Applicants had to be aged 18-20
and have at least one A level and four 0 levels, including one in English.
The first LCP intake numbered36. Parallel block-releaseand day-release
coursesaccommodateda further 65 and 15 traineesrespectivelywho,
'
in
be
diploma
the
the
students
unlike
course,must already employed.
A critical distinction betweennewspaperand periodical traineeswas that
the latter were not expectedto enter into formal indentures,the NUJ
having concededthat most periodical employersof that time were too
small to supportapprenticeships.The risk of friction was further lessened
becausethe NCTJ had no part in selectingthe pre-entry candidatesor in
examiningthem. The PPA had persuadedthe PPITB to keep the NCTJ on
a tight rein, arguing not only that small staffs made it difficult to release
journalists for training but the periodical sectorrequired a flexible and
modular systemto allow for the greatermobility of its unindentured
trainees.In addition, the high incidence of specialistpublications made
generaljournalism training 'less relevant' (Evans 1988:19). The PPA
presentedtheseargumentsto the McGregor Commission, insisting that its
memberscould not be expectedto train staff in a mannerthat would match
that agreedwith the NS. The commissionevidently interpreted this
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approachas a disavowal of responsibility on the part of the periodical
publishersand rejectedit.
The commissionalso criticised the PPITB policy of 'industrial' as
opposedto the 'professional' training that it believedj ournalists should
have. Its report endorsedthe idea of coursesin journalism at higher
be
The
that
courses
establishments.
urged
such
education
commissioners
aimed at providing a common foundation for all forms ofjournalism, a
thought repellent to the newspaperorientatedNCTJ and of little appealat
that time to the training bodies that were to servethe periodical and
broadcastsectors.
Training package
The only effect of the commission'srecommendationswas to provoke the
PPITB to take mattersinto its own hands,thus adding another
complication to the growing tangle of training patterns.By-passingthe
NCTJ yet again,the PPITB producedits own training plan for the
periodical sectorbasedon a 'package' of training material distributed to
in-house.
to
administer
publishers,which editors were expected
The involvement of both the NCTJ and the PPITB in the periodical
sectorendedwith the latter's dissolution in 1981when the Thatcher
governmentdecidedto place responsibility for training directly on
employers.Despite its confusing experiencethus far, the PPA decidedto
continuetraining not only journalists but other occupationsin the sector.
Thus, the Periodical Training Council (PTC) which was subsequently
formed prefersto speakof editorial training. The PTC continued with the
in-housepackageand experimentedwith a variety of short courses,
throughout which the progressofjuniorjoumalists was to be recordedin a
personallogbook, a cumbersomeand usually neglecteddevice.
The PTC had the implicit support of the major publishers, severalof
which were eventually to develop in-company schemes,that were duly
approvedby the PTC.' (Unlike the NCTJ which purports to 'accredit', the
PTC 'approves' coursesat collegesand universities but plays no direct
1 alsoat LCP
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part in their administration).During 1985 and 1987the Manpower
ServicesCommission,which took over someof the functions of the
PPITB, and the PTC jointly monitored training activities and concluded
that althoughthere had beennotable improvement in the 10 yearsthat
followed the Royal Commission,the 'felt need' for training of which the

hadspokenremainedto be satisfied.2
commissioners
The NUJ recognisedthe distinctive nature of the periodical sector(and
the opportunity for recruitment) by establishinga MagazineBranch. Evans
its
320
for
1986
the
training
records
a
of
magazine
survey
of
record
used
journalists with lessthan three yearsexperience,78 per cent of whom were
graduatesor diplomatesand 44 per cent of whom were female-another
significant milestonein the diffusion of women throughout the occupation.
Table 8: Evans's 320 periodical trainees 1986.
All

Block/Dayrelease

Company

Some

scheme

other

19

4

11

16

15

15

13

11

78

17

4

12

14

53

16

24

8

6

12

50

6

10

0

5

10

75

All

22

20

6

6

11

57

Overall %

100

18.5

5

9

12.5

50

GRADUATES
%
Women

training
44

Men
All

Pre-entry

No training

50
-

f 56
,3

A/0 LEVELS
Women
Men

The difference in the amount of training received by either sex is
insignificant amongthe graduatesbut becomesmarked amongthe nongraduates.The majority of thesebeginnersin periodical j oumalism were
evidently expectedto train themselvesor rely on Nellie. Even though the
breakdownwas incomplete,Evans saw significance in the pre-entry
training sites from which the 1986respondentshad come: 18 from LCP,
10 from CU and one from UCC. Since it was only two yearsand three

1 Reed Business Publishing, IPC, Morgan Grampian, Benns, Haymarket.
2 The Commission had said it was'not persuaded'that any priority need be given to establishing first
degrees in Journalism.
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years respectivelysincej oumalism teaching had begunat the two
universities,it might appearthat there had beenan immediateeffect from
the one-year,postgraduatepre-entry coursesthey offered. But in addition,
Evans notedthat nine of the pre-entry periodical traineeshad come from
NCTJ newspapercoursesand three from radio courses(102). Someat
least of the commonground the McGregor Commissionhad wished to see
betweenj ournalistsin different media sectorsappearedto exist already.
Technique
Hopkinson, drafting his coursedocumentfor SussexUniversity, had
sensedthat the hitherto acceptedview that broadcastj ournalism functioned
more or lessas an extensionof newspaperjournalism might be changing.
He madepassingreferenceto radio but did not stray so far from the
familiar territory of print as to make contact with broadcasters,something
that surprisedRobert McLeish, who as early as 1969had been appointed
as a training officer by the BBC to preparefor its expansioninto local
radio (Hunter 351).
To a large extenttraining in broadcastjournalism meant-and still
means-training in radio much of which, particularly in the older
postgraduatediploma courses,has always been of high standard.Several
factors helpedensurethis: an enlightenedif not actively supportive attitude
on the part of the broadcastsector;the crucial needfor techniqueand a
graspof the regulatoryrequirementsunique to this sector; aboveall a
training organisationless interventionist than the NCTJ. In addition, the
NUJ did not, until the 1990s,show much direct interest in the way
broadcastj ournalistswere prepared-the backgroundof NUJ activists had
usually beenin print-although it later recruited vigorously in the sector
and enjoysa good relationship with the BroadcastEntertainment
Cinernatographand TheatreUnion (BECTU).
The first coursesin radio journalism openedin 1978, one-year
postgraduatediplomas, at the London College of Printing and at Falmouth
College,both partly funded by the BBC. In 1980the Independent
BroadcastingAuthority (113A)sponsoredthe first university lectureship in
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broadcastingat University College, Cardiff (for a three-yearperiod) and
its
set up own training centre,the National BroadcastingSchool, which
five
later.
years
closed
In 1980an increasein the number of broadcastjournalism coursesled to
between
NUJ
IBA,
BBC,
the
the
the
and thus
meeting
representatives
a
of
to the formation of the Joint Advisory Committeefor the Training of
Radio Journalists(JACTRJ). The new organisationat first aspired only to
an advisory function, offering guidelinesbut taking no part in developing
did
however
It
curricula.
undertaketo 'recognise' courses,whose
graduateswould be in turn recognisedby the BBC and the Independent
Local Radio association(ILR). Although it was neverto act as assertively
asthe NCTJ, JACTRJ also servedthe NUJ purposeof monitoring
employmentopportunities;to someextent controlling entry. When in 1983
Bristol Polytechnic soughtto launch a broadcastingcourse,JACTRJ
persuadedthe Education Secretarynot to allow it (Parry 1988:80).
JACTRJ mutatedinto the National Council for the Training of Broadcast
Journalists(NCTBJ) but, increasingly uncomfortableat being taken for the
equivalentof the NCTJ, renameditself in 1997.Now the Broadcast
JournalismTraining Council (BJTC), it includesrepresentativesfrom the
BBC, ITN, Channel4, IndependentRadio and somecolleges.It maintains
the hands-offpolicy of the original organisationbut is active in arranging
placementsin the broadcastingindustry for studentsand graduatesof the
three undergraduateand 12 postgraduatecoursesit recognisesand in
monitoring their progress.
In the print sectorthe NCTJ, kept at a distancefrom the university and
collegebasedcourseswhich were being developed,largely at the initiative
of the establishmentsthemselves,beganefforts to recover its lost ground.
In 1987it produceda greenpaper entitled TheNext Decade which claimed
that in-housetraining had deterioratedsincethe demiseof the PPITB.
A detailed review...is urgently required and the
NCTJ should take over the supervisory role
which the PPITB fulfilled. Staff resourceswill
be neededto carry this out (14).
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This blatant power bid was ill-timed. Ten yearshad passedsince the
McGregor Commissionhad registeredits disappointmentat the general
educationlevel of youngjournalists and the effect of NCTJ-supervised
training. Between 1953and 1968,4254 candidateswere enrolled in the
scheme.Of those,3651 (88.82 %) satthe examinationwhich 1460 passed.
Thus 40 per cent of candidatespassed-but this figure representedonly
34.36 per cent of all trainees.' The recordsof six NCTJ proficiency tests
held betweenApril 1974 and October 1976showedthat even fewer
traineeswere sitting them and an even smaller percentagepassing.No
more than 69 per cent of the junior j ournalistseligible for examinationhad
ever presentedthemselvesand in one cohort the level had fallen to 41 per
cent. The averagepassrate was 71 per cent from a range of 49 per cent to
29 per cent of all traineeseligible.
The greenpaper suggestedthat there had beenlittle improvement.In
1989,the year before it was published,only 40 per cent of eligible trainees
had gaineda proficiency certificate, the sameproportion as in 1953-1968.
The main reasonfor this sorry record was failure in the shorthand
examinationwhich, together with those in law and public administration,
had to be passedbefore candidatescould carry out the reporting
procedureson which they were to be tested.
The authorsof the greenpaperponderedthe possibilities of 'distance
learning' as applied by the Open University and a logbook method that the
PTC had alreadyfound unsatisfactory.They then faced up to the message
that had emanatedfrom the the McGregor Commission a decadeearlier
and daredto wonder 'whether the time was ripe to reinstatediscussions
about a degreein journalism'. But, seeminglyunnervedby their temerity
in venturing into this hitherto forbidden territory, the NCTJ thinkers
decided,virtually in the samepassage,that the award of a one-yearHND
in the further educationsector was as far, academically,as aj ournalist
needventure.' The drafters of the paperhad, however, readily spotteda
potential advantageto the NCTJ in that other notion the commission had
1 NCTJ
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put forward: that j oumalism in all sectorsrequired a common grounding.
The paper suggestedthat courseson which the NCTJ bestowedits
approval could offer modulesrelevantto periodicals and broadcasting,'so
that other branchesof j oumalism restorecontact with the NCTY (12).
'Restore' seemeda questionableconcept.
Those greenpaperproposals,radical for the NCTJ, appealedto both NUJ
and CIoJ representativeson the council but were opposedby the NS and
the Guild of Editors (GE). The Guild had simplified its namebut its
relationship with the NS was as close as ever and as subservientasthat of
the NCTJ. The white paperthat followed the greenwithin a few months
seemedmerely to confirm the statusquo ante, apart from renamingthe
NPC the National Certificate in NewspaperJournalism,a changethat
emphasisedmore than ever the exclusively newspaperorientation of the
NCTJ and its sponsors.
None of the greenpaper's interestin a devolvedbaseof journalism
training that would be of relevanceto beginnersin either the periodical or
broadcastsectorswas reflected, nor in any training other than the
traditional 'shop floor' basic standardsand the highly socialising practice
of indenturing. A proposalspecifically rejected would have permitted
traineesto sit for the new style national certificate without first achieving
100 words-a-minuteshorthand,somethingthat would obviously have
lowered the overall fail rate. For the traditionalists, this representedbeen
an unthinkable concession.
To Parry, the white paperdemonstratedthat it was no longer possible 'to
elevateNCTJ claims to leadershipin journalism training abovethose of
the PTC' (1988:121). The stubbornresistanceto change,effectively
restatingthe determinationof the NCTJ employer delegatesto concentrate
the council's efforts on the regional newspapersectorthat largely financed
it, dismayedmany seniorj oumalists in all sectorswho agreedwith the
now yellowing McGregor recommendationsand dismayedthe UK Press
Gazette.

1 In 1975, even while the McGregor Commission was reaching its
conclusions, the NCTJ handbook had
claimed that the'school ofjournalism system'In place elsewhere wasloo theoretical'for Britain (1975:9).
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Entry into newspaper journalism nowdays
comes from a number of directions and there
are increasingnumbersof journalists who have
never been subjectedto that [NCTJ] discipline.
If this is a bad thing then the determinationto
resist devolution to adhere to traditional
teaching systems is, effectively, to stick our
headin the sand.( ) We should like to seethe
...
newspaper training system reaching out
towards the other two disciplines in an attempt
to define some common ground. ( )
...
Journalists could swap between disciplines
with greater easerather than having to go back
to square one and satisfy a totally different
examination...it would mean rater regulation
of all entrantsinto journalism.

Disappointment
The datarelating to NCTJ/NCTBJ certificates that emergedfrom this
study will disappointthose who place great store in thesecredentialsor
indeed in the coursesrecognisedby eachorganisation.' There is an
obvious possibility of statistical duplication wherejournalists or trainees
might havetaken one credentialthen pursuedanotherbut the main
conclusion of the study in this regard is inescapable.Only about one in
threej oumalistsappearsto want or needan NCTJ/BJTC certificate.
Table 9. Do you hold or are you studying for
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

NCTJ/BJTC National
Certificate

33.3

12.3

40.7

28.76

2.1

2.8

2.2

65.6

85.6

56.8

69.3

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

National Vocational
Qualification
Neither

1.7

14.6.1988: 1
2 The Skillset survey carded
out at the same time as the study fieldwork showed that 35 per cent of those
entering broadcasting had a pre-entry postgraduate qualification in journalism, half from courses which had
been 'approved' by the NCTJ and more than one-third by the NCTBJ. Intriguingly, one in six of these
broadcast beginners did not know which organisation had endorsed their credential (1996: v).
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Table 9a. Have you attended or are you attending:
Newspaper

All

6.2

22.6

16.96

1.7

4.0

10.7

5.46

NCTJ pre-entry

11.0

0.1

16.9

9.3

In-house training
scheme (e.g.
Westminster Press,
BBC, Thomson, IVIGN)

36.6

30.8

25.1

30.8

75.3

62.52

%

Broadcast

NCTJ block release

22.1

NCTJ day-release

71.4

Periodical

T41.1

AL)UPlication
IlKelY

It could be seenthat the highest uptake of NCTJ certificatescoincided with
the earliestyearsof massgraduateentry into journalism (exemplified by
the MGN scheme,which preparedcandidatesfor the examinations).Chart
2, below, suggeststhat penetrationby NCTJ/BJTC credentialsreacheda
is
length
in
1970s.
There
to
the
also
clear
of
a
relationship
peak
experience.
Chart2. Certificateholdersby yearsin journalism
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Summary conclusions
Even editors who might insist on a university educationfor their own
children seemedsometimesto hanker for a mythical figure of the past,the
feisty but malleable,young 'natural'. Even when the Guild of Editors
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survey demonstratedthe middle-classstandingand graduatepredominance
of the 1995traineeintake, a widely repeatedreactionfrom one veteran
was, 'Where are the council estatekids who know their patchbecause
they've beenbrought up thereT This was the voice that had beenraised all
down the century,proclaiming the conviction that truej oumalists were
born to their calling and neededonly the most basic training and a
modicum of experienceto transform them into efficient craftsmen.In this
view, education-as distinct from training, and the concurrentshaping
upon existing models-was not merely unnecessary,but could be an
encumbrance.
This sentimentalattitude, which seemedto classj ournalism as an escape
route from slum or ghetto (anotheranalogywith sport and showbusiness)
persistsdespitethe obvious improbability-as Strick and Linton Andrews
had cometo see40 years earlier-that a child in modem Britain who
nursedan ambition to becomeajournalist and who could demonstrate
someaptitudemight not be able to acquirethe modestqualifications that a
potential employeror college would require.
beginning
the
it
had
been
the
training
very
of
national
scheme
-From
apparentthat the NPC/NCE examinationscould never have any great
successin raising the quality ofjournalism, if only becauseeditors were
free to disregardthem. This remains one of the more questionable
anomaliesconcerningthe NCTJ and its supporters.
from
idea
indeed,
encouraging
any
of
professional
autonomy-or,
-Far
effectivej oumalism-training schemesand apprenticeshipswere
invariably devisedfrom the point of view of managerialconvenience.The
advantageto employersof a lengthy indenture period during which
traineesprovide cheaplabour is obvious.
intake
trainee
described
two-thirds
itself
of
which
asmiddle-class
-A
must be seenas further evidenceof a media industry being relieved of
having to bear the cost of training its practitioners.The quantitative data
amassedby this study will continue to show how little effect the
labyrinthine efforts by employers, governmentandjournalist organisations
havehad on ordering the courseof careerpreparation.
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Boyd-Barrett noted (1980:314) that the greatestpressurefor college and
from
in
journalism
courses
was
coming
outsidethe media
university
industries-and their proxies suchasthe NCTJ. It becomesevident from
this studythat the pressureis appliedby aspirantsintending to use as preentry credentialto break into j ournalismand cateredto by universities and
collegesanxiousto attract students.
level
general
Ofjournalists rose steadily
pre-entry
education
-The
throughoutthe secondhalf of the century in the face of indifference or
evenentrenchedresistancefrom both employersand practitioners,
its
idea
to
the
graduate
with
connotation of
of
preparation
particularly
elitism and a perceiveddisinclination on the part of graduatesto acceptthe
journalism
of
much
quo
status
practice.
idea
j
background
from
to
that
to
similar
ournalists
a
needed
come
-The
that of their readers,viewers and listenersis difficult to acceptin the light
of the educationalbackgroundofjournalists working in all media. Not
does
such a notion place no premium on professionalabilityonly
audienceawarenessis cultivated as a prime attribute in journalists-it
ignoresthe obvious: that for the greaterpart of the time in which
journalism hasbeen legitimated as an occupation,its practitionersparticularly those on the more influential newspapers-have beenthe
social inferiors of many of their readers
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Chapter 6
Alphabet soup
They have names, these 'initiatives, but
nonerememberthemand nobodyis meantto
for the Department for Education and
Employmentis a parallel, hologram world.
Taskforces, reports, New Deals, projects,
pilots, schemes,venturesand agenciesbob
along the horizon like a flotilla of Mary
Celestes, bedecked with gay strings of
acronyms and lit with pretty words like
'beacon' and 'excellence'. Approach,
however,and you'll sail slap through and
out the other side, appearanceleaving no
mark on reality. Eventhe recollectionwill be
wiped from your consciousness.
-Matthew
Panis, TheTimes,9.2.01
The NCTJprocess-particularly the NCEneedsa relaunch. Thereobviouslyhas to be
somesort of industry standard examination
on which editorscan rebý-someproof that a
reporter is competentand, at the very least,
won't drag thepaper into court. But there is
so much more that the NCTJ misses' (1997
Addison).
.

Section 1.

The credentials menu

The sometimesconvergingbut more often diverging attemptsto provide
accessto and qualifications forjournalism deservesuch detailed scrutiny
because,combinedwith the quantitative data provided, the convoluted
manoeuvringthat was still under way at the end of this study plainly
indicatesthe value placedupon traditional conditioning by regional
newspaperswhich have right throughout the twentieth century beentaken
asthe model in contrastto the other less conservativemedia sectors.It is
difficult to avoid the impressionthat rather than attempt to arrive at a
consensusof what might be required as a standardofjourrialistic ability
concertedefforts have beenmadeto avoid reaching one.
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The efforts that were made-especially thosethat receivedgovernment
patronage-took placevirtually without input from practisingjournalists.
The circumstancesin which journalists worked, the standardsthey were
expectedto meet,the directionsin which the occupationdevelopedwere
all determinedwithout the vast majority of practitionersshowingan active
interest.The NUJ had,by the mid- I 990s,taken to describingitself as a
professionalbody but showedlittle interestin establishingor enforcing
standardsof practicebeyondits token representationon the NCTJ. Nor did
its rank and file demandthat it do so. Editorial representationon the Press
ComplaintsCommission(successorto the PressCouncil) was by editors
and on the BroadcastingComplaintsCommissionby seniorexecutives.
Journalistsappearedcontentto allow the requirementsof their occupation
and eventheir professionalrights to be ordainedby employergroupsor
their proxies;and in the matter of credentialstheseremainedineffectual.
Largely indifferent to the NCTJ efforts to imposeits restrictive standards,
other training operationscontinuedwith their own programmes,as did the
universitiesand collegeswhich were pioneeringhybrid coursesthat
combinedacademicsubjectswith practical instruction injournalism. In
1991the first BA (Hons) degreecourseswere launchedat the LCP and the
University of CentralLancashire(UCL). CU also beganoffering ajoint
honoursdegreein Journalismand Social Science.
The London Schoolof Journalismremainedin businessand fulltime
studentstherecould be preparedfor the NCTJ examinationaswell asthe
school's own diploma.. Severaltraining schemeswere still operatingat
that time, primarily to accommodateregional and provincial newspapers.
Onebelongingto WestminsterPress,establishedin 1980,had grantedits
diploma to morethan 800 youngj ournalistsby 1995.It then becamethe
Editorial Centreasthe result of a managementbuyout by its director, who
was convincedthat the NCTJ and with it the NCE were obsolescent,,
Another, operatedby the Trinity Group, developeda diploma 'adaptedto
reflect the specific needsof individual newspapers'.Theseprivate sector
establishmentsacceptedentrantswho were sponsoredby employersor
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who paid their own fees.2 Entry standardswere flexible but the nature of
the intake contributedto the impressionthatjournalists were now being
drawn almostexclusively from backgroundsthat an earlier generation
would haveregardedas middle class.As one schemedirector related:
Several editors in one group apply a positive
discrimination policy,
selecting likely
candidates irrespective of
educational
backgroundand sponsoringthem to the course.
Nevertheless, 90 per cent of those sent on
courses by editors are graduates (Johnston
1996).

Vocational qualifications
In 1985National Vocational Qualifications (NVQ) andthe equivalent
ScottishVocational Qualifications (SVQ) hadbeenintroducedas a
Conservativegovernment'initiative' to provide qualifications 'which met
the real needof employment'.They also satisfiedthe ideological
Thatcheritepurposeof removing from someprofessionsthe selfperpetuatingmonopolyof granting professionalstatus(and of enforcing
professionalethicsand obligations) sincethey were to be 'available to
anyoneable to achievethe required standards'.,Anyone that is who was
alreadyin work, for NVQ/SVQ, like the NCE certificate,were intended
not aspre-entrycredentialsbut astokensof competencein the workplace.
They were to be 'industry-led' awardsandjournalism had beenincluded
with 880 occupationsfrom Accountancyto Zoo-keeping.
The NS andthe PPA, togetherwith the TradesUnion Council and the
Confederationof British Industry, had beenrepresentedon the various
committeeswhich advisedthe Departmentof Employmenton appropriate
qualificationsforjoumalists but both the NCTJ and the NUJ were
excluded.The publishers' organisationsappearedrelievedthat vocational
qualificationsrepresentedquite a different approachto training from that
adoptedby the PPITB which in the 1960shad 'attemptedto tell the
industryhow it should manageits own training affairs'
.4
1 Sands,P. UKPG, 8.1.96
2 Typically,E3700 + VAT for 15
a
week
course
3 NS brochureundated.
4 NS brochure,undated
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From the inception of thesequalificationsthe quangoficationthat
characterisedthe late Thatcherperiod led to confusion,duplication and
bureaucraticexuberance.The governingbody was the National Council
for Vocational Qualifications (NCVQ). This did not, however,set the
industry
for
in
by
done
That
the
each
caseof
standards a qualification.
was
a Qualifications Council consistingof representativesfrom industry
groups.A National Training Organisation(NTO) was responsiblefor
designatingIndustry Training Organisations(ITOs): the NS for
newspapers,Skillset for broadcastingand the PTC for magazines.The NS
becamerecognisedby the EmploymentDepartmentnot only as the ITO
for the regional newspaperpublishing sectorbut the Lead Body for
developingoverall newspaperNVQs. A similar arrangementwas made
with the PPA. The NPA remained,as ever,aloof, althoughthe Scottish
NewspaperPublishersAssociation(SNPA) participated.
None of thesebodies,however,had any responsibility for actually
providing training. That could comefrom whereveror whomevera
candidateor an employerchose.Nor were they responsiblefor ensuring
that assessments
might havebeenappropriatelycarried out. Verificationsupervisionof examinersand candidates-was allocatedto yet another
body, the Royal Society for the Arts (RSA) ExaminationBoards, exceptin
the caseof broadcastingwhere for verification Skillset was linked with the
OpenUniversity. In Scotlandthe ScottishVocationalEducation Council
becameboth the awardingbody and that responsiblefor monitoring
standardsfor newspapersand periodicals.
A numberof NVQ or SVQs at Levels I to 5 were establishedfor various
occupationswithin the media industries,including three categoriesof
journalism: newspapers,magazinesand broadcast.
Newspaperjournalism
Writing. Production.Photography
Graphics
Periodicaljournalism
Writing. Sub-editing
Broadcastjournalism

Level 4
Level 3
Level 4
Level 4
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The governmentintendedthatin manycasesNVQ/SVQswouldhave
parity of esteemwith existingeducational
andprofessionalqualifications.
TheNS accepted
NVQ Level4 asbeing'at least'the equivalentof the
NCE, but theNCTJinsistedthatLevel4 represented
'degreestandard'and
3). Sucha
that Level5 was'similar to a postgraduate
qualification'(1996:
claim wouldbe resistedby the holdersof degreesor academicdiplomas
them.VocationalQualificationslaid
andthe institutionsthatbestowed
downstandards
in prescribed
tasksbut did not denotea
of competence
level of education.

Section 2.

NCTJ redux

Vocational qualifications provideda new opportunity for the NCTJ to keep
itself in business.In 1992it relaunchedas a limited company,'saved', as
its chainnanDon Mildenball told the first annualmeeting, 'to servethe
needsof the industry, as well as trainees'., Member bodies,of which the
NUJ was the only onethat could be saidto representthe interestsof
trainees-or any otherj ournalists-over those of employers,nominated
representativeson the following basis:
NewspaperSociety
ScottishNewspaperPublishersAssociation I
ScottishDaily NewspaperSociety
AssociatedNorthernIrelandNewspapers
Guild of British NewspaperEditors
NationalUnion of Journalists
CharteredInstituteof Journalists

3
I
I
3
2
I

The veterans
The NCTJ moved speedilyto forge links with the VQ authorities.A
former chairmanof the NCTJ executive,JohnHardeman,becamethe RSA
Chief Verifier for JournalismNVQs. NCTJ veteransjostled to take the two
daysof training intendedto qualify an experiencedj ournalist to be able to
test the competenceof candidatesby a combination of methods:
observation,checkingwork, discussion,written assessments,
simulation,
evidenceor prior achievement.Any registeredexaminercould be

UKPG6.12.1993:16
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appointedby an employerbut in nearly 75 per cent of casesthey were
provided by a hastily establishedconsultancyor assessmentcentre,most
by
1996
hands,
(literally)
by
NCTJ
the VQ
them
of
which
manned
old
of
had
in
50
than
publishing groups,training centres
approved
scheme
more
and colleges.
The NCTJ offered or continuedaccreditationto five in-company
schemesandto coursesat 15 collegesof higher education.It also set out to
its
extend writ to the newjournalism degreecourses,two of which were
about to producetheir first graduates.Thesecourses,it observed,had been
'academicallyconstructedand do not specifically set out to fulfill industry
requirements'.This was true, of course.The main purposeof the courses
was to deliver a BA degree.'Industry requirements' were fulfilled
incidentally but adequately,as the NCTJ was compelledto recognisein
offering 'exemptions' to someof the coursesit accredited,meaningthat
graduatesfrom thosewould, after 18 months at work (rather than two
years) be able to sit the NCE examination without further preliminariesapart from the fee. Other graduateswould have to take (and pay for) a
prescribedNCTJ coursebefore being allowed to sit. This insistenceon the
part of the NCTJ was in marked contrastto the view taken by the PTC and
the BJTA, both of which having given their approval to a courseaccepted
the award that resulted.
In addition, the NCTJ itself offered correspondencecoursesand a
number of one-weekand two-three day coursesin its new premisesat
Harlow which, togetherwith the E160 fee chargedtraineessitting the NCE
test, provided revenue.Journalism graduatesfrom 'unaccreditedcourses'
were offered a 'distance learning pack' for E600,to preparethem for the
examination,which someregional newspaperscontinuedto insist they
take.
I withdrew my application and now find myself indenturedfor 18
months with no qualification at the end. Not that I want one-I feel
I have a very goodj ourrialism qualification alreadythat is not being
recognised.- Emma-JaneHarper, BA (Hons) Journalism from
LCP, junior reporter on BuckinghamAdvertiser.
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In 1993Rob Selwood,an accountantwho had beenthe NCTJ office
managerfor 15 years,becameits chief executive.From a 1991trading loss
of E84,324it moved in 1995to a profit of E99,000.For the year 1999/2000
the figure was E80,901.1

Slow uptake
VQs generallywere slow to be adopted.To encouragesupportfrom
employersanother'initiative' by the Departmentof Employment, the
Modem Apprenticeshipscheme,was launchedin 1995.Subsidiesbecame
available from Training and Enterprise Councils (TEC) for employerswho
would undertaketo train apprentices.By 1997there had been so little
interestin the schemethat one desperateTEC was reportedto be offering
employers0000 for every candidatewho could attain a Level 4 NVQ by
2

the ageof 25.

Nevertheless,the NS believed that the MA schemestimulatedinterest in
NewspaperNVQs and noted that by June 1997there were nearly 1000
registrations(1997 Cullum). Only 40 of these,however,were in
journalism rather than other occupationsassociatedwith newspaper
3
managementand production. Four of the registrations,10 per cent of the
whole, were at CumbrianNewspapersLimited where until 1995trainees
had alwaysbeengraduates.The Cumbrian changeof policy exemplified
the 'know-their-own patch' outlook. Keith Suttonthe Carlisle editor of the
group explained, 'Although our graduateswere always of a very high
calibre we alwaysfelt they lacked local knowledge and an understanding
of the community.' The Department of Employment included the
newspapergroup in a brochure as an example of employersfavouring VQs
togetherwith a farmer, a baker, an engineeringcompanyand the Flymo
factory.
To castthe VQ net at greaterdepth, in 1992a General National
Vocational Qualification was introduced in the Further Education Sector.
The intention was, accordingto the professorof Education at the
1 Interim years: 1996/7: E53,932; 1997/8: E40,890: 1998/9: E52,797.
2 Press Gazette
3 Letter from Department Education 18.11.96
of
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University of Liverpool, 'to secure for practical learning its rightful place
in an educational system where it has long been undervalued' (Smithers

2000). Supposedlyat its Advanced level the awardwould have parity of
esteemwith two A levels. SeveralFE collegeslaunchedtwo-year courses

leadingto a GVNQin Journalism.
The principal effect of thesenew awardswas merely to thicken the
'alphabet soup' of qualifications for journalism, noneof which was any
more likely than hitherto to be consideredobligatory., Even before the
1.997changeof governmentthe Departmentof Education and
Employment had begun to act on the recommendationsof the Beaumont
Report proposingchangesin the bureaucratisedNVQ/SVQ structure, only
the slightest effect of which was apparentat the end of the century when
464j ournalistshad obtaineda Level 4 award..

Section 3:

'Tomorrow's Journalist'

At the sametime that the BeaumontReport was being preparedthe GE
which hitherto had always acted in concertwith the NS where training was
concerned,moved unilaterally to addressthe developing 'hotch potch of
assortedqualifications'. By then, thosethat had accumulatedwere:
Table 10. Pre-entry credentials on offer after 1992.
Schools

Private sector

NCTJ

Further
Education

Higher
Education

GCSE or A-level,
usually in Media
Studies

Industry
diplomas

Short courses

Postgraduate
certificate in
periodical
journalism

Two-year HND

GVNQ in Journalism

Short courses

Short courses

Three-year
degree

One year courses

One-year
postgraduate
diploma
MA

A consultativedocument, Tomorrow's Journalist: A Green Paper on
Editorial Training, proposeda National Diploma in Journalism to replace
both the NCE and the NVQ. It advocateda new training programme
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accessibleto both schoollealversand graduatesthat would be modular and
therefore flexible, with a syllabusthat would include commercial and
administrative subjects.Suchan innovation, saidthe Guild's training
committee, emphasisingthe seeminglyrevolutionary changein attitude
and direction it was suggesting,would be 'a training programmegeared
towards tomorrow's j ournalistsratherthan towards tomorrow's provincial
journalists'. The ideal of a common,comprehensivegrounding advocated
by the McGregor Commissionwas back on the agenda.
Even the NCTJ acknowledgedthe 'bewilderment' felt by employersand
traineesover the multiple methodsof testing competencethat had
accumulatedand gaveits backing to the GE greenpaper.A report by a
working party of its own had decidedthat NVQs were inadequatein
testing the ability to report a speechor carry out a face-to-faceinterview,
both requirementsof the NCE (NCTJ 1997).The 1996-99and NCE pass
ratesdrifted down from 44 to 40 per cent, which the NCTJ attributed to the
intensity of the one-dayexamination In 2000 only 35 per cent of those
.2
sitting passed.This time the NCTJ blamed employersfor neglecting inhousetraining, provoking a sharply polarised debate.,
The proposalby the GE training committee envisioneda three-stage
process.The requirementsof the two earlier stageswould have much in
common with both the NCE and the NVQs (and preserve100 wpm
shorthand).But they would also incorporatethe subjectsconspicuously
neglectedby the NCTJ: production and computer skills, photographyand
electronic media. StageThree, which the GE suggestedmight be of
interest only to 'high-fliers, would pitch somestudiesat an advancedlevel
and include a 'Diploma Thesis'. This proposal seemedto acknowledgethe
rising academicstandardsof youngj ournalists and offer an opportunity for
non-graduatesto equalisetheir status,although the Press Gazette,
otherwisesupportive, saw it as 'potentially controversial'.
In presentingthe documentGE membersemphasisedits relevanceto all
journalists but neither the PTC nor the BJTC was consulted during its
1 Press Gazette 2.05.97
2 'The poorest on record', NCTJ letter Press Gazette 11.07.97:10
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drafting. Nevertheless,the chairmanof the PTC, a consumermagazine
editor-in-chief, gaveit a graciouswelcome:
We hope it will lead to more unification of all
training activities and even a single journalism
qualification acrossall sectorswhich will meet
the needs of the increasingly multiple media
environmentof today (1997 Roberts-Cairns).

Elsewhere,the greenpaperwas more critically received.UCC and the
LCP pointed out that the proposednational diploma curriculum was
virtually identical to their postgraduatediploma and HND coursesin
journalism and to the vocational content of theirjoumalism degree
courses.In a meetingwith the GE draftsmenuniversity j ournalism tutors
were unenthusiasticabout the suggestionthat coursesmight be
"accredited'by the GE on the NCTJ model and equally so to the idea that a
compoundform of certification might be introduced,allowing a VQ to be
incorporatedin an academicaward. Both they and their students,the tutors
argued,would find it difficult to adaptto-speedilychangingemployment
opportunitiesif they were tied down to a narrow and detailed curriculum.
The guild, it soonemerged,had anotherconsideration:an important
reasonunderlying its proposalwas the needthat it saw to help produce
entrantswith 'the right attitude', an overt referenceto the value that these
employers' intermediariesplaced on the socialising process.The academic
audience,sensingthe shadowof indoctrination, reactedevenmore warily.
'Do we want journalists with "the right attitude"?' askeda representative
of Goldsmiths' College.,
GE internal debateshad shown that for many guild members'attitude'
remainedan important consideration.A regional editor offered an ominous
reminder of the sourceof his colleagues' entrenchedresistanceto anything
but basic training.
If there is going to be a change, there's no
doubt that two generations of NQTJ certified
bossesmust first be convinced that it Arill be
better than the present system,at the sameprice

I Press Gazette, December 2000, January, February 2001.
2 Angela Phillips
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or less, and as painlessto the newsroomsif not
more so (Hall 1997:11).

Old fearswere surfacing. 'Painlessto the newsrooms'decodedinto
anxiety that editors who might not themselveshave reacheda particularly
high level of educationwere worried that overeducatedtraineescould be
hard to handle(Jay 1977:67).'Two generationsof NCTJ certified bosses'
would be all too likely to display the misgivings identified by BoydBarrett (1980) that employersdisplayed about 'cosmopolitan' graduates
who might be lesswilling than locally recruitedtraineesto settle down to a
job for life on a newspaperin the provinces.
The dichotomousattitude of the local newspapersector,from which the
GE membershipwas largely drawn, was exemplified by a 1995decision
by United Provincial Newspapers,to sponsorplaceson a one-yearpreentry courseat the UCL while at the sametime establishingits own twoyear diploma coursefor traineeswho would be expectedto qualify for an
NVQ The guiding concern in the group was similar to that of Cumbrian
Newspapers,although with an overt commercial as well as a cultural
focus. 'We want to strike the right balancebetweenschool leavers,
graduatesand mature entrants, said the editorial director. 'We have a
numberof editors who are keen to seemore local peopletaken on who will
stay with thern.'
The NCTJ was not mentioned in the GE white paperbut its old
imperialistic-and opportunist-voice was soonto be heardfrom a new
pulpit at the RSA.
It is the multiplicity of trainers and training
schemes that should be under scrutiny, then
those of the highest calibre can be given a seal
of approval by an acceptable and properly
recognisedindustry body (Hardeman1997:14).

The writer had no needto namethe industry body he had in mind. When
the guild's white paperfollowed the green a year later, the hand of the NS
was plainly apparent,supportedby the arm of the new Departmentfor
Educationand Employment which had decidedthat NVQs/SVQs were

'Six daily and 24 weekly titles,
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hereto stay. 'Those who mock vocational qualifications', said Baroness
Blackstone' Labour's minister for higher education, 'want to exclude
(When,
"
in 1999,45 per cent of all GNVQ
from
training.
ordinary people
studentsfailed to completetheir courses,Lady Blackstone said that those
who had finished would have acquired 'an excellent qualification'. ) In
1998DEE handedover managementof VQs to the newly created
Qualifications and Curriculum Authority (QCA) which declined to
recognisejournalism as a discretediscipline, including it in the categoryof
Communication,Media, Film and Cultural Studies.
The GE white papermade no mention of a national diploma. The
proposalfor a StageThree qualification for 'high flyers' survived despite
the 'unfortunate use' in the greenpaperof the word 'thesis' which 'may
have sentthe wrong signals, especiallyto those editors to whom anything
tainted with academiais anathema'(GE 1997:9). The guild now wanted
the capabilities ofjournalists assessedby a restructuredNVQ system
which would, however, allow Level One qualifications to be awardedin
training establishments,including collegesand universities.
Choosing the VQ route, the white paper explained, would allow
employers to 'plug in' to government funding via TECs and the Modem
Apprenticeship scheme which could be worth up to E6000 a year per
trainee to an employer. But the GE and the NS had misread some signals.
The DEE was soon to announce that grants would no longer be available
on behalf of graduates, a decision that the NS warned would 'crash' the
VQ scheme because of the high percentage of graduates enrolled in it. 2It
would certainly crash the opportunity for employers to collect a subsidy
for taking on a graduate who had been at least partly trained already in a
journalism course at university or college.

The OCR did permit the rewriting of requirementsfor Journalism NVQs
and agreeto the creation of an NVQ foundation level qualification which
could be offered in colleges.With varying degreesof enthusiasm,NS and
PPA memberstook on the part required of them in preparing employees

1 PhD (LSE)
2 Press Gazette 6.02.98: 15
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for NVQ assessment
andthe numberawardedgraduallyincreaseduntil in
1999 it reached464. There were signsof despair in the newspapersector.
Peter Sands,director of The Editorial Centrewrote:
The initiative taken by the Society of Editors,
which culminated in the White Paper on
training, is now lost. Nobody seems sure
where we go next. The Society's training
committee meets once in a blue moon, has
reached few meaningful conclusions and has
more gums than teeth. As a result the industry
offers a confused choice of NVQ, NCE, inhouse diploma or nothing at all. It is a very
dangerouspath. Recruitment and retention of
staff is now the biggest threat to the quality of
regional and local newspapers. And until
editors and their employers take real
responsibility it is going to get a lot worse.'

At the end of that year, the PTA withdrew from the scheme,saying it had
come to regardthe journalism NVQ as 'devalued'. Within 18 months it
outflanked the other participantsby organising a Publishing NTO funded
by sevenemployer organisationsincluding the NS, which until the last
minute insisted it would not participate if the NUJ were also allowed to
join. Under pressurefrom the New Labour DEE both organis4tions
eventually took part. Among its other plans, the PTA intended to revive
the device of the logbook.

Section 4: Graduates welcome
Whateverthe NCTJ view of the 'industry requirements' factor in
academiccoursesin j ournalism, media employersappearedto welcome
their graduates.In the year following completion of the first BA coursein
Journalismgraduatesimmediately found jobs in journalism in the
following proportions:
Table 11. Early graduate employment rate
LCP

24 out of 32

UCL

13 out of 34

cu

'Several'

1 Press Gazette 02.02.01:17
2 Establishment records.

(Only 10 graduated in Journalism
strand.)
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By 1999it was estimatedthat some60 per cent of BA level degreeholders
found work in the media industries'.The postgraduatediploma coursesin
journalism, for which studentsusually had to pay their own fees
'2
performed evenmore im-pressively.It becamecommonplacefor nearly
every postgraduatediplomate from CU, UCL, UCC and Strathclydeto be
employed immediatelyafter graduation;in the caseof UCL the full class
of 40 in the first two outputs, 1993and 1994,went directly into
employment,a patternthat hasbeenrepeatedannually since. Few
graduatesappearedto want an NCE certificate although,as noted earlier,
some were requiredby regional newspapersto obtain them and the NCTJ
was happy to chargefor teachingthem subjectsin which they had already
been instructed,usually to a higher standard.
Media Studies
The GE's reforming zeal cooled but the soup continuedto thicken. Media
and communicationstudies(often combined with cultural studies)had
becomeestablishedin the national curriculum by 1993as A-level and
GCSE subjects,with 10,000and 25,000 registrationsrespectivelyin
England and Wales (in Scotland,media studieswas introduced into the
curriculum for the first year of primary school). In 1997degreeand
diploma coursesin those disciplines were being offered in at least 60
universities and colleges.Enrolments were estimatedto have risen from
6000 in 1990to a peak of 32,000 in 1996,after which a slight decline
3

becameevident.

In both the secondaryand tertiary curricula thesecourses,although
immenselypopular with students,were the subject of a remarkablelevel of
confusion within the media itself. Few editors or editorial writers appeared
able to distinguishbetweendegreecoursesin journalism, which
instruction
in journalism, usually delivered by
synthesisedpractical
journalists turned academics,with academicsubjects;and the
predominantlytheoretical degreecoursesin communication or media

1 AJE poll 1999.

2 In 1997 Preston E1750; others F2950).
3 LICAS
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studies,which were conductedby cultural studiesand communication
scholars.
Editors and employerscomplainedthat applicantsfor employment
appearedto believe that media studiespreparedthem for a careerin
journalism. The managingeditor of an important regionalnewspaper
group wrote (in ten-nsreminiscentof Linton Andrews's reflections on the
pre-war LU diploma) of his sadnessat having 'to tell enthusiastic
applicantswho have spentup to three yearsin higher educationthat they
haveto begin again,working on the basic "musts" for j ournalism,
including shorthandand a law qualification endorsedfor our industry'
(1994 Daniels). The Independent,primed no doubt by the published views
of its commentatorToynbee,carried an editorial entitled 'How not to be a
journalist'.
Media Studies is a trivial, minor field of
research,spuriously createdfor jargon-spinners
and academic makeweights. Students learn
nothing of value becausethe subject doesn't
know its own purpose, is unimportant, and
because most people teaching it don't know
what they're talking about. Yet it is the fastest
growing subject in higher education. Careers
counsellorsmight wonder why they have failed
to stop students applying to waste their time
and taxpayers' money. Perhaps we can help:
this paper regards a degreein media studies as
a disqualification for the career of journalism.
That might put a few of them off. '

Although much of the criticism of media studiescourseswas similarly
churlish and ill-infortned 2in their anxiety to meet coursetargetsmany
higher educationestablishmentswere undoubtedlylessthan scrupulousin
explaining the limitations of such coursesas a preparationfor journalism.
There was somejustification for the NCTJ chief executive's complaint that
the selectionof candidatesfor college coursesought to be better.
'Sometimesit appearsit is just a caseof putting bums on seats' (1997
Cullum).

131.10.96.
The Secretary of State for Education described the field as 'one of the flabbier social sciences' and 'a
pseudo-religion'.'For the weaker minded,' he wrote,' going into a cultural Disneyland has obvious appeal'
(1993 Patten).
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There was, too, the questionof resistanceinherentin traditional
academicattitudesreminiscentof that encounteredin the 1920s.Donald
Trelford, a former editor of TheObserverappointedprofessorof
journalism studiesat Sheffield University in 1995,found academics
teachingin the courseeagerto dismissthe contributions of distinguished
journalists as 'anecdotal'. Ajoumalism educatorwith broad experiencein
North America was discouragedby the difficulty of getting academicsat
the SouthamptonInstitute to acceptthat academicallyunqualified but
vastly experiencedveteransof broadcastingwould make suitable partners
in presentinga courseand argued:
There is a need for a change in educational
culture. Pure study for its own sake is a valid
and important occupation but the need is
growing for first degree courses which are
vocationally orientated,that impart knowledge
and skill for immediate practical use. The
averageemployer is reluctantto train but so are
many of the educational institutions to which
an aspirant might look even though they resort
to euphemismsas 'vocational education' (1996
Wilson).

Eyeshades
The DEE decisionto deny independenceto Journalism as a distinctive
discipline seemedominous to thoseengagedin teaching it in universities,
who fearedthe engulfment by communicationand media studiesthat was
being complainedof in America towardsthe end of the twentieth century
(1996 Medsger).1In the United Statesthe 'GreenEyeshades',vocationally
inclinedjournalism educators,had barely managedto prevent the
increasinglydominant 'Chi-squares',the heavily theoretical, researchorientatedcommunication scholars,from having 'Joumalism'removed
from the title of the Association for Education in Journalism and Mass
Communication(AEJMC). University politics and practiceswere seento
be favouring the more recently organisedforces. When the University of
Michigan endedthe autonomy of its Department of Journalism in the
1990sand absorbedit into one of Communication Studies,Detroit News
1Annualgeneralmeetings1999,2000 Associationfor JournalismEducation.
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reporterJim Tobin, himself a PhD in History, assertedthat every working
reporter knew that 'the academy'sattitude towardsj ournalism usually
rangesfrom vaguedistrust to outright contempt'and offered a succinct, if
inelegant,explanation.
I suspectthat when a university like Michigan
moves againstjournalism it is partly motivated
by a competition for cultural authority-a
competition over who gets to speakthe truth to
the public. The academic who works on a
single article for months believes not only that
he simply knows more than a reporter writing
for tomorrow's paper-which is usually truebut also that he holds to a higher standard of
truth. ffis own motives are pure; the journalist's
are commercial. Yet every day the academic
realizesthat he speaksthe truth only to a small
band of colleagues and mostly indifferent
students,while the reporter speaksdreck to an
audienceof millions. So when it comestime to
evaluatea journalism department,the academic
says, 'why should we teach studentsto do this
shit?'(Carey 1996:24).'

Graduates the norm
This study can leave no doubt that despitewide scepticismand hostility
amongestablishedmedia employersand employeesthe graduatejournalist
becamethe norm without any decision or selectionon the part of the
NCTJ, the NS or any
other employer group.
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iene Roberts, managing editor of the New York Times and a visiting professor at the University of
iryland, told a subsequent forum that rather than 'communications esoterica' a better partner for the
idy of journalism would be history (Medsger 1996: 20).
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remainsto be established.Someof the misgivings that the more
conservativeoccupationalgatekeepersdisplayedabout higher educationas
a preparationfor journalism have evidently beenredirectedat the post1990BA/BSc coursesin journalism but there are pragmaticreasonsto
questionthe suitability of vocational degreesand undergraduatediplomas
in j oumalism (p. 160). In the courseof the GE's researchfor its green
papera sampleof regional editors and managingdirectors were invited to
ratejournalism degreeson a 1-7 scale.
Chart 3. Guild of Editors evaluation of Journalism degrees
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The result indicated lessthan overwhelming support for aj ournalism
degreequalification, but supplementaryquestionsled the GE to the
conclusion that
While academic study was seen as important
by some respondents, a preference was
expressedfor an unrelated academicdiscipline,
to be followed by post-graduate vocational
training. The opposition appearstherefore not
to be againstdegreesper se but againstdegrees
in journalism (1992 Gillan 22).

The chairmanof the NPA appearedto agree.
I have no fixed views onformal education,but I do believe that
training receivedin provincial papers,accompaniedby day release
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for someformal training in law, constitution etc. is the most
effective.-Jeremy Deedes.,
From the reversepoint of view, a 1995postgraduatediplomate from City
University also agreed:
I think there is a feeling among managing
editors that they want people who've done a
first degree other than journalism, which they
equatewith media studies.They want someone
who hasgot their teeth into hardcore chemistry
or Greek and then done a postgrad course
rather than got wrapped up in media
psychology or media sociology which isn't
relevantto writing stories.2

In Australia, journalists' views were soughton the relative efficacy of the
cadetshipschemeand university Journalismcourses.The result appeared
slightly to favour the university route.
Table 12.
% Australia only

Very
good

Good

Medium

Poor

Very poor

How good a job Is the cadetship system
doing In training journalists?

8

16

27

28

13

How good a job is university journalism
education doing In training journalists?

4

19

33

21

6

Paradox
Of greaterinterest,however, were the reservationsabout both general
degreesand degreesand diplomas in j ournalism that were evident among
the practisingjournalists interviewed in the study fieldwork, evenespecially-in the caseof those who were themselvesgraduates.In the
broadcastand newspapersectorsnot more than one in four (25.3%; 22.5%
respectively)thought it desirable that future recruits to j oumalism should
have a degreeof any kind. In the periodical sectorthose in favour rose to
42 per cent When the samequestionwas posedabout degreesor diplomas
in j ournalismthe percentagesansweringyes in broadcastand newspapers

1 Conference Journalists torthe Now Century, London, March 1996.
2 Oliver August, business reporter The Times.
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were only a little higher (31.6%; 31.4%) but much lower in periodical:
25.5 per cent.
A fundamentalparadoxwas revealedin attitudes to higher education.
Although so many of them went to university or college only 22% of all
British j ournalistswere convincedthat a degreewas desirablefor future
recruits to the occupation.Of those,more than half favoureda degreein a
subject other thanjournalism. However, overall, 32% were in favour of
either a degreeor a diploma in j ournalism.
Table 13. Q: Do you think it desirable that future recruits to journalism have a university degree?
Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

MGN

Australia

No

71.3

55.1

72.1

66.1

53.3

45

Yes

25.3

42.0

22.5

29.9

30.7

52

3.3

2.9

5.4

3.9

I Don't know
1-1

100.00

I
..

Ioo. oo

1

100.0

100.00

16
100.00

3
100.00

Table 14. Do you think it desirable that future recruits to journalism have a degree or a diploma
In JOURNALISM?
Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

IVIGN

Australia

No

64.9

72.4

64.2

67.2

44

70.0

Yes

31.6

25.5

31.4

29.5

38.7

27.0

3.5

2.5

4.4

1 3.5
1
100.0

1 17.3
1
100.0

1 3.0
1
100.0

1 Don't know
1

1

100.0
-1-100.0

100.0

The highest level of supportfor university education in generalcamefrom
the 35-50 ageband, althoughwhen askedabout the desirability of a
Journalismqualifications there was no notable difference in the sourcesof
response.Even amongthe Plymouth Brethren, of whom 75.7 per cent were
graduates,only 29.7 per cent thought a degreeof any kind desirable for
future recruits, althoughwhen the question was askedabout a degreeor
diploma in j ourrialism39.2 per cent answeredyes, the increasepresumably
indicating approval of a postgraduatediploma. The Brethren displayedan
uncharacteristicallyhigh level of uncertainty in this regard: 16.2 per cent
answerednot sure to eachquestion.
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Table 15.78. Desirable that future recruits should have (i) university degree (ii) degree in
Journalism?
Broadcast

CD

Degrees desirable?
Degree or diploma
in Journalism
desirable?

25 3
.
31.6

z0

13
.
4
.9

Periodical

C
:3

34
.
3.4

CD
U)

z
0

Newspaper

C
W
C

CD
(n

42.0

55.1

2.9

22.5

72.1

5.4

25.5

72.4

2.1

31.4

64.2

5.4

The responsesto thesequestionswere so unexpected,not to say
remarkable,that a sampleof the respondentswho had responded
negativelywere askedto explain their reasons[Appendix DI. All of those
re-interviewedwere themselvesgraduates.Of the recentJournalism
graduatesamongthem, 75 per cent thought that their own experiencehad
providedthe best grounding.
I think I must have misunderstoodthe question.Of courseI think
journalists should have a degreeof somekind. I just don't think it is
vital for aj ournalist to have one.-Paul Donovan, MGN.
I wouldn't want to seea situation developwhere everyj ournalist
had to have somecredential or another.
Gopsill,
MGN.
-Tim
Talent and flair are worth more than paperqualifications. Ric
Papineau,MGN.
Sureyou can be aj ournalist without going to university. Even
without going to school. It's a matter of talent. But I believe my BA
in Journalismwas the best possible start.
Gayle,
BA
-Everton
(Hons) Journalism,LCP.
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Table 15.78. Desirable that future recruits should have (i) university degree (ii) degree in
Journalism?
Broadcast

-<
0
(A

z
0

Degrees desirable?

25.3

Degree or diploma
in Journalism
desirable?

31.6

Periodical

C

z

0

Newspaper

C

M
(A

0
C

CA

71.3

3.4

42.0

55.1

2.9

22.5

64.9

3.4

25.5

72.4

2.1

31.4

0
C

z
0

MGN

C

z0

C
:3

0

CD
(A

72.1

5.4

29.7

54.1 1 16.2

64.2

5.4

39.2

44.6

The responsesto thesequestionswere so unexpected,not to say
remarkable,that a sampleof the respondentswho had responded
negatively were askedto explain their reasons[Appendix DI. All of those
re-interviewedwere themselvesgraduates.Of the recentJournalism
graduatesamongthem, 75 per cent thought that their own experiencehad
provided the best grounding.
I think I must have misunderstoodthe question.Of courseI think
journalists should have a degreeof somekind. I just don't think it is
vital for a journalist to have one.-Paul Donovan, MGN.
I wouldn't want to seea situation developwhere everyj ournalist
had to have somecredential or another.
Gopsill,
MGN.
-Tim
Talent and flair are worth more than paperqualifications. Ric
Papineau,MGN.
Sureyou can be a journalist vAthout going to university. Even
without going to school. It's a matter of talent. But I believe my BA
in Journalismwas the best possible start.
Gayle,
BA
-Everton
(Hons) Joumalism, LCP.
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Journalismdoesrequire training. But peopleare easierto train if
they are intelligent. And most intelligent peoplewent out and got
themselvesdegrees.
Miskelly
BA
(Hons)
Journalism,
-Bronagh
LCP.
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Summary conclusions

Wheneverthe Departmentof Educationand Employment has recognised
that someform of preparationfor j ournalisin.might be incorporatedin the
educationsystem,it seemsto haveadopteda resolute 'trade' pathway,as
indicated by the introduction of NVQs. On the other hand,by creating
degreesin the subject,universitiesimply that it could be investedwith the
characterof a profession,even if it is one of which they do not entirely
approve-except for its appealto students.The decision to deny
journalism independentstatusas a subjectof study suggeststhat
universities are as nervousas ever of vocational courses.
level
BA
Journalism
Media
degrees
be
and
may
on the way
-Specialised
to becoming and entry-level norm, nevertheless,there is qualitative
evidenceto suggestthat the combination of a degreein a field other that
journalism and a postgraduatediploma in someaspectofjournalism may
emergeas the most convincing pre-entry preparation.
by
the
editors,
the unevenrange
aware
of
confusion
caused
-Enlightened
of pre-entry credentialsappearpowerlessbefore the NewspaperSociety
which, although it representsonly a fraction ofjournalist employers,is the
only organisedbody with genuineinfluence.
less
influential
NCTJ
has
much
attemptedto make up for its loss of
-The
relevanceas an arbiter of various training coursesby setting up in
competition with them in ways that sometimesappearextortionate.
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Chapter 7
General characteristics of
journalists (ascriptive)
Journalists have always been seen as
deracin6,
liminal
figures clannish,
...
improvident,imaginativeBohemians,fuelled
by drink and tobacco.-Jeffrey Richards,The
Joumalist in British Films, 1991:31.
What is 'The Press'? Sometimes'it'preens
itself on a courtesytitle... 77ieFourth Estate.
But, oncepersonalised, 'The Press' can he
seen as no more, surely, than a hunch of
joumalists. Fellows with, in the main,
squalid and unfiiltilling private lives,
insecure in their careers, and suffering a
considerable degree of dependence on
alcohol and narcotics.-Alan Clark W, The
PenguinBook ofJournalism, 1999:281

Section 1:

Living it down

The coarsebruslistrokesprovided by the data for this study portray the
journalist
British
archetypal
of the mid-1990s as a 36-year-old
androgynousbut heterosexual,white, protestant,university educated,
Radio 4 listener,Daily Telegraph or Guardian readerliving in or within
commutingdistanceof London who voted for the Labour Party at the last
election; a non-smokerand moderatedrinker who is co-habiting, has less
than one child and earnsas much or even more than someonehe or she
might regardas a social equivalent: in short, a parameterof 'middleness'
that approachescaricature.Nevertheless,establishinga dependable
statistical profile as the benchmark for future comparisonmay be the most
enduringachievementof this investigation.
Despite that relatively low median age, national newspaperj ournalists
seemedto be older than 20 years ago when the McGregor Commission put
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their averageage at 34.5.1This is particularly so of malejournalists,
amongwhom the median ageis 37. Sucha level of maturity may be one of
the reasonsthat make it difficult to reconcilethe profile that has emerged
from the fieldwork for this study with Richards's 1991image quoted
aboveand similar impressionswhich havepersistedin the wider world
throughoutthe period under scrutiny. The study suggeststhat British
journalists of the 1990sappearedto drink carefully, and smokehardly at
all. (The ratesof alcoholic consumptiondetailedbelow have an oblique
relevanceto complaintsrecordedin Chapter10 that womenjournalists
were excludedfrom the 'pub' culture so relevantto the careersof their
male counterparts.)
Nor is there evidenceof excessiveclannishness,either male or female
centred.Modem journalists do not seemto confine friendship or
relationshipto their own ilk. They appearto marry and divorce with
restraint.Indeed,by the standardsof many of the peoplethey write about,
the lifestyle ofjournalists seemsconservative;further confirmation
perhapsthat a level of social and cultural conformity hasbecomethe norm
amongthem. Only one in 100 for instancelives with a partner of the same
sex.

Section 2:

Age

The surveydata proved helpful in plotting classand status,dependingon
the model employed,but in order to demonstratethat the basic hypotheses
upon which this study was launchedwere well foundedthe earliest data
from TheNewsBreed should be looked at separately.It can then be seen
how closely British journalists resembletheir counterpartsin the
categoriesusedin the 1992-93Weaver and Wilhoit survey and
Henningham'sof 1993 and thusjustify the expectationthat similar
attitudinal responsesmight eventually be expectedof them.
The median age of 38 for journalists working on news in Britain appears
to be slightly older than that revealedin America and notably so when
1As late as 1982 the average age journalists
of
on the London staff (excluding Manchester and other
regional offices ) of a typical national newspaper was 42; only one was under 29. Most would have entered
the occupation at 18 or even younger (personal knowledge).
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is
little
difference
fact
In
Australian
there
to
the
counterparts.
compared
betweenthe American and British figure since the agebandsusedin each
country were slightly different.,
Table 16. Mean age (UK 1996)
Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

News Breed

USA

Aust.

36.2

32.6

39.4

36.1
.

38

36

32

The medianage figures disguisea great variety within and betweenmedia
types. The characteristicsofjournalists as a group have obviously been
biasedby the increasein the number of women entering the occupationin
such numbersover a relatively short period. That demonstrablyreduced
the median age,a factor that contributed to the bunching effect apparentin
the 26 to 40 agebandsand helps explain why womenjournalists over 40 at
the time of the surveysare more rare than men of the sameage.That and
other aspectsof male: female ratios are dealt with in Chapter 10.
Chart5.AllUKjoumalists
byage
Where both sexes
are concerned,
newspaper
journalists,
especiallythose
working on national
titles, tendedto be
older than news
broadcasters.The
most youthful news
journalists were
those working in
independentradio, of whom more than 60 per cent were agedunder 30.
Regional weekly newspapers,the most common entry point, were also
heavily staffed by under-30s(42%). The biggest single group in
newspapers,those on national Sundays,consistedof '30-somethings'

1 Online used 36-40 as median group; US and Australia 35-39.
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(46.5%). In radio the largestgroup was in the independentsector,where
they were 'twenty-somethings' (62.5%).
Table 17 News joumalists aged
-30

31-41

41-50

50+

All joumalists

24.0

35.0

24.0

15.0

National dailies

11.6

41.8

27.5

19.1

National Sundays

21.4

46.5

25.0

7.1

Regional dailies

28.9

30.6

22.3

18.3

Renional weeklies

41.8

30.3

18.0

18.0

Independent radio

62.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

Independent TV

36.4

40.0

20.0

3.6

BBC

32.7

44.9

18.4

0.0

Agencies

10.0

26.6

30.0

33.4

41.7

33.4

8.3

339.9

23.1

135.3

%

Wire Services
100%

Section 3:

256

Race

There is a widespreadempirically and anecdotallybasedimpressionthat
journalism is racially exclusive but the study suggeststhat, in proportion,
thejournalism population may actually accommodatemore ethnic
elementsthan are to be found amongthe generalworking population of the
UK. The ten-n'white' was not usedin fieldwork but overall 10 per cent of
journalist respondentschosenot to classify themselvesethnically as
European.Even amongnewsjournalists the proportions was sevenper
cent. The proportion of individuals ofworking age in the general
population who classified themselvesas other than 'white' in the 1991
Censuswas between4.0 per cent and 4.5 per cent., If the sample of 'nonwhites' in the generalpopulation were to be further restricted to those at
the levels of educationnow apparentamongjournalists, the comparative
proportion of non-white j ournalistswould be even higher.
The problemsin reaching satisfactoryconclusionsin this areaare
manifold. In addition to the common mismatch of variables, the difficulty
of establishingnumbersand proportions is compoundedby sensitive
1 Tables 1.8,6. Some stratae include ages 16-18 and 65+. Northern Ireland excluded.
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responses,the confusion inherentin a racial mix and the oversimplification
of terms. 'Asian' and 'black' are evenless satisfactorycategorisationsthan
'white' or'European'.
The only previous researchproject with any claim to academicveracity
was that of Ainley, who was frank about the unlikelihood of her sample
being representative.Of her 100 cases,49 worked in 'black media' and 20
on broadcastprogrammesaimed at black audiences.Ainley's data did little
to clarify the piecemealestimatesthat have been made of the numbersof
blacks and Asians working in the principal media sectorsand of all
journalists employedin each(1988:103-104).No more helpful were the
intermittent efforts of the Black Members' Council of the NUJ to discover
how many non-whites work in the occupation.It estimatedthat there were
12 on national newspapersin 1994and 30 in 1996but provided no figures
for the regional press.' The NUJ estimatedin 1989that 350 of its 28,000
membersbelongedto an ethnic minority but the usual provisosabout
consolidatedmembershipmust be applied. In the 1997NUJ survey, 1.6
per cent of membersdescribedthemselvesas Asian or African-Caribbean;
anotherfive per cent choseOther rather than "ite.

Basedon an overall

membershipof 29,352,that would suggest1937 non-Europeans;however
it cannotbe seenhow many of thoseNUJ membersmight be active

joumalists.
Table 18. Various estimates of the numbers of minorityjoumalists in work.

Year

Sourca

National
newspaper

Regional
newspaper

Periodical

Broadcast

All

%

1988

Ainley

20/4000

15/7000

20/7000

100/3700

155/21,700

0.71

1989

NUJt

1994

NUJ/BMC

12

1996

NUJ/BMC

30/5000

1995

Skillset

1997

NUJt

250/28,000

I 584f7300
1 1937/29,352

1999 1 Guardian
2000

NUJ

2000

BT

8.0
6.1

42
I
1

20-30

I
1

All categories of membership in UK and Republic of Ireland.

1 The Journalist Oct-Nov 1996:B.

7T-

100

1
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The responsefrom broadcastjournalists registeredby Skillset further
exemplifies the difficulty of achieving a definitive projection in this field
of elusive definitions. Skillset applied the ethnic categoriesusedin the
1991UK Census,including the uncompromisingbut subjective'white', in
its surveyof all broadcasterswith the result shown.When employeesof
the BBC World Service(which are

Table 19.Skillset 1995/6: 14

included in the presentstudy) were
factored out of the Skillset figures the

Black (all)

3

'white' or Europeanproportion rose to

Indian

2

Chinese

1

Other

5

92 per cent-higher than the 90 per cent
overall figure establishedby this
project.

Overall, 1.2 per cent of j ournalists interviewed in the surveyschosethe
categoryAsian, 0.9 per cent Black Caribbean; 7.2 per cent Other. The
lowest percentageof Asians and blacks was in newspapersand periodicals
(0.3 and 0.5 respectively).The highest Asian percentagewas in
broadcastingand highestblack in periodicals.
Table 20. : How do you classify yourself ethnically?
%

Broadcast

Pedodical

Newspaper

All

News Breed

European

93.1

88.1

88.8

90.00

93.0

Asian

1.7

1.6

0.3

1.2

Black

0.6

1.6

0.5

0.9

Other

4.0

7.4

10.4

7.2

Refused

0.6

1.2

0.0

100.

100

100

1.0
1.0

1.8
100

Attempts to refine thesecategoriesled to infinitesimal fragmentationof
proportionsthat were already minute.
A major qualification must be applied to thesedata since, following
Weaverand Wilhoit, journalists working for specialisedpublications and
outlets were not included in the sampleframe for the surveysconnected
with this study.Thusjournalists working in the black, Asian, Middle
Easternpressand 'ethnic' broadcastprogrammeswere not included in the
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(Nor
)
For the
any
were
primarily
parameter.
religious
media.
research
purposesof comparisonthis made the few earlier estimatesavailable of a
'non-European' elementin British journalism virtually worthless, since
those included-indeed dependedupon-journalists who were for the
in
most part employed ethnic media.
Table 21. Journalists from ethnic minorities.
%

National
newspaper

Regional
newspaper

Broadcast news

Periodicals

European

86.7

90.7

95.5

84.0

Other

12.3

8.3

Black Carrib.

0.7

Black African

0.3

11.1
0.9

0.8
0.8

Indian

0.6

Arab

0.3

2.9

0.8

Bangladeshi

0.8

Chinese

0.4

Refused

i
100

100

0.9

1.2

100

100

* Statistically Insignificant response

Courses
Ainley noted that of her sample,71 per cent of which were graduates,that
only 30 had beenacceptedby white j oumalism training courses.By
'white' coursesthe respondentspresumablymeant those which had
rejectedthe other black and Asian candidates.Or the applicants may have
beencomparingthose courseswith the pre- and post-entry training
schemesaimed specifically at racial minorities.
In 1988the BBC set up an Asian and Afro-Caribbean ReportersTraining
Trust offering six placesa year and in 1992a post-productioncoursefor
black traineesoffering 12 places.In addition to the 'white' courses(as
Ainley's respondentshad seenthem) the University of Westminster
offered a PostgraduateDiploma in Journalism exclusively for racial
minorities from 1989to 1992.It was never able satisfactorily to fill the
courseand ceasedto be exclusive, recruiting in 1998only 50 per cent of
minority applicants.
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Prejudice and discrimination
All respondentsincluded in the tiny percentagesofjoumalists of black or
Arab backgroundbelieved it was harder for minority ethnicj ournaliststo
in
journalists
background
Indian
their
ahead
careers,
while
were
of
get
divided almost equally on the question.About half the black, Arab or
Indian journalists (comparedwith only 19.7 per cent of European
journalists-the highest in broadcast,26 per cent) said they had
experiencedor observedracial prejudice in their occupation.Although
only 19 per cent of all j ournalistshad anypersonal knowledgeor
experienceof ethnic prejudice in the newsroom,most (54.7%) believed it
would be more difficult for minority j ournalists to get aheadin their
careers.
Both Ainley and the BMC had arguedthat 'black' j ournalistswere
discriminated againstboth in accessto training coursesand in
employment.It is likely that this was once true, although the niid-1990
statistics of this study do not offer strong supportto their argument.The
proportion of one in three applicantsacceptedthat Ainley implied was
unfair might be considereda typical ratio of acceptancesto applications
for someoversubscribedtraining courses.It hasbeen suggestedby a
journalism educatorwho was making strong efforts to increaseminority
recruitment that immigrant communities intent on elevatingtheir socioeconomic statusdid not at first regardj oumalism as a suitablemeans,
preferring law, accountancyor information technology., This view
received someindirect supportfrom Henningham's findings. Although 85
per cent of his respondentswere of British or Irish backgroundand 13 per
Continental
Europeanorigin less than one per cent had Asian
of
cent
antecedents.
Whateverthe reason,there is little room to doubt that hardly any racial
minorities were representedin operational newsroomsup to the 1980sor
in the early training courses but asthose factions gained a firmer foothold
in British life their representativenumbers increasedand will likely
continue to do so. A 1999BT survey found that in 208 'non-white'
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studentshad enrolled in journalism coursesthroughoutBritain by
comparisonwith 107 in 1995but did not establishwhat proportion might
have beenUK citizens., The 1998and 1999 intakesof BA and HND
Journalismstudentsat LCP included five percentBlack British and five
percentBritish Asians, which an infon-nalAJE poll suggestedwas typical
of that year's enrolment.3
Suchcrude statisticalcomparisonsignore the many factors this study
in
as
explored elements the profile of a modemj oumalist referredto in this
chapter,particularly education and social background,but they serveas a
counterto the idea that a racial cultural imbalanceought to be rectified by
quota or positive discrimination, possibilities that are raisedwheneverthis
topic is discussed.
Section 4. Local origins
British journalist

means, for the most part, an English journalist.

an ethnic classification
interpretation

Other as

and Elsewhere as a country of birth, remain open to

since respondents to the project surveys were offered a

limited choice of categories. Other, as with the responses concerning race,
may include those in the 'Caucasian'

category favoured in the USA who

preferred not to describe themselves as Europeans-Americans
South; Australians

and New Zealanders; white Africans-and

in which a fortuitous birthplace

North and
those cases

led to the answer Elsewhere. Between

eight and ten per cent ofjournalists,

the largest contingent in periodicals,

were born outside the UK.
Tunstall had seen the 1960s and 1970s national news population
predominantly

as

Southern English and, thus, united by a careers network

which favoured them. Since then, the secondary but semi-autonomous
Manchester editorial operations on which the activities
journalists

of northern

have
largely disappeared. Northerners
centred
were

Scots rather less so) may now be less walled-off

from London-based

national operations and thus part of a larger network.

I Chris Horde, director of studies LCP 1998.
2 Related to BT's annual Ethnic Multicultural Media Awards.
3 LCP records.

(although
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Ofjoumalists born in England, discoveredby fieldwork, by far the
greaterproportion (25%) camefrom the eastand south-eastand another22
from
GreaterLondon. In the main, though,journalists are not citycent
per
bred. Irrespectiveof origins or birthplace, only 19 per cent of all of them
in
grew up a capital city. The largestproportion (36%) camefrom small
towns or villages-which most of them have left behind. Only 28 per cent
still lived in the place where they had beenbrought up. The highest
proportion of non-English UK-born respondentswork in newspapers;the
lowest in periodicals.
Table 22. Where bom?
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

England

77

80.7

69.5

75.73

Scotland

9.8

4.9

12.2

8.96

Wales

3.4

1.6

7.3

4.1

Northern Ireland

2.9

2.1

3.4

2.8

UK Totals

93.1

89.3

92A

91.59

Eire

0.6

0.8

1.0

0.8

W.Europe/Nordic

2.9

2.5

0.7

2.03

Elsewhere

3.4

7.4

5.9

623

100.0

100.00

100.00

Section 6. Religion.
Except in Northern Ireland, where the political connotationsare obvious, it
seemsunlikely that religion (and certainly not religious observance)is a
defining characteristicof the late-centuryjoumalist, although the
proportion of Roman Catholics in the occupation(15.5%) is double that of
the generalpopulation (7.6 %),. Even when offered a broad definition of
religious observance(including such expressionsas attendanceat religious
servicesor praying) 76 per cent ofjoumalists respondingto the surveys
said they did not now practise a religion.. The proportion was little
different in Australia: 74 per cent.

1 1995. Sodal Trends 27. Table 13.22.
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The newspapersectorappearedto be the most religiously active, with
just over a quarter (27%) of women,andjust under a quarter(23.8%) of
men answeringyes when askedif they observeda religion in any way. In
the periodical and broadcastsectora gendersplit was more apparent:24
per cent of women answeredyes in comparisonwith sevenper cent of
men.
Just under half (45.6%) thej ournalist population, a little under the
generalpopulation statistic of 48 per cent,was brought up in the Church of
England. Ten per cent were raisedin other Christian denominations.Only
1.5per cent of the samplewere Jewish,the proportion in the periodical
sectormore than twice that in the others(2.5%). Other non-Christian
religions (including Islam, Buddhism,Hinduism and Sikhism) accounted
for only 1.5 per cent of the samplebetweenthem comparedto a national
population figure of sevenper cent for thesedenominationscombined.
Table 23.:In which religious denomination were you brought up?
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

News
Breed

USA

Aust.

Church of England

42.0

49.0

45.9

45.6

46.0

54.4

31.0

Other Protestant

7.5

7.8

10.6

8.6

10.0

Roman Catholic

19.0

11.9

15.6

15.5

16.0

30.0

32.0

Jewish

1.1

2.5

1.0

1.5

1.0

5.4

1.0

Orthodox

0.0

0.0

0.7

0.7

Moslem

0.0

0.0

0.5

0.5

Buddhist

0.0

0.4

0.0

0.4

Hindu

0.6

0.0

0.0

0.6

Sikh

0.6

0.0

0.0

0.6

Other

8.0

2.1

9.3

6.4

8.0

None

21.3

25.1

16.0

17.8

17.0

1.2

0.5

1.7

2.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Refused

1 0.0
1
100.0

22.0

1.0

1.0
10.2

1.0

12.0

100.0

A comparisonof the religious spreadbetweenthe USA and the UK is only
partly effective since the Weaver and Wilhoit categorieswere restrictedto
Protestant,Roman Catholic, Jewish and Other or None. If the latter
categoryhad been usedin Britain the percentagewould have totalled 23.5

100.0
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against 10.2, suggestinga larger proportion of irreligious j ournalistsand
hinting at a richer mix of backgrounds.The similar proportion in all
territories and populationsof the generalProtestantfactor is, however,
striking.

Summary conclusions
lt seemsprobablethat the proportion of non-whitej oumalistsworking in
mainstreammedia is alreadyfar higher than that of non-whitesin the
appropriateageband of the generalpopulation and would be higher still if
those working in ethnic media had beenincluded in the fieldwork. In
consideringthe overall distribution of identifiable minorities within the
journalism population,eventhe basic indication from the data-with the
categoryof Other deductedto avoid dilution of the statisticby nonEuropeanwhites- remained,at 10 percent,substantiallyabovethe
comparableethnic factor in the generalworking population in the UK. It
also matched,at least,that in the USA, where the latest available data
showedminorities constituting 10 per cent of all newsworkers.,
Nonetheless,the issuesraisedby the responsesfrom j oumalistsbelonging
to ethnic minorities are important and ought not to be distortedby
prejudice or rhetoric. Although it lies outside the scopeof this study, it is
evident that 'hegomonicwhiteness' in newsrooms(and, inevitably on the
is
likely to result in what van Di k called a 'them' and 'us'
product)
news
view of the world; one ill-suited to the multiracial society apparentin
modem Britain. More recently, Watson urged media studentsto consider
the under-representationof ethnic minorities in all areasof media
production as a vital topic for enquiry (1988:23). There would seemto be
generousscopefor study comparableto that of Clint Wilson's
investigation of African-Americans working in US mainstreammedia
although there would needto be separatefactorisation of 'black' and
'Asian'.
Wilson usedWarren Breed's concept of newsroom socialisationto
demonstratethe prevalenceof 'Eurocentric' news values in all racial
1 ANPA survey 1987
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situationsandidentified'four fundamentalforces'thatensuredthe
j ournaliststo 'white' newsvalues:
confonnityof African-American
impositionof a
professionalisolation,theassumptionof incompetence,
Someof theseat leastwould
separate
standard,limitationof assignments.
be recognisable
to anyonewith experienceof a British newsroomandif
theywerethoughtto persistoncethe proportionof ethnicjournalistswas
no longerremarkablethencomplaintsof discriminationwouldbebetter
founded.
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Chapter

8

General characteristics of
journalists (acquired)
Perhaps the majority of journalists would
like to refer to themselvesas membersof a
profession hut are a little uncomfortablein
doing so-Strick (1957:487).

Section 1.

Status

If statuswere to be consideredseparatelyfrom class,that ofjoumalists
might be said to havebeen establishedobjectively and officially by the
1998redefinition of social classificationspublishedby the Office of
National Statistics(ONS). For 90 yearsthe agencyused371 occupational
groupsto classify the population into six classes:I. Professional,11
Managerial and Technical, IIIN Skilled non-manual,HIM Skilled manual,
IV Part-skilled, V Unskilled. Parallel with theserankings were rangedthe
commercial classificationsfamiliar to j ournalistsfrom their application to
audiencetargets:A, B Cl, C2, D and E.
The earlier ONS gradeswere decidedby occupationand by vague but
generallyunderstoodqualities of 'worthiness'. The commercial scale
placeda high value on spendingpower and the potential for developing it,
togetherwith education,housing and other lesstangible factors out of
which could be conjured assumptionsabout 'taste' and other areasof
preference.On eachof these scalesjournalists could expectto find
themselvesassignedto one of severalcategories,rankedtogether with an
array of other occupationsaccording to income, employer,function and
background.A BBC i ournalist might be put in a different category from
that allocatedto someoneworking for a trade publication.
In 1998the official gradeswere revised into ClassesI to 7, on the basis
of occupationalone. The new ranking was not intendedto be hierarchical,
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into
deviser
Nevertheless,
it
to
the
took
the
of
project'.
according
considerationthe regardin which an occupationwas held and 'stability'
factors such as pensionrights and security of tenure. ClassI included,
lawyers,
doctors
others,
and
senior civil servantsand university
among
professors,but also librarians, airline pilots, social workers and editors
(not further defined). Otherjournalists were placed in Class2 together
with managersof fewer than 25 staff, certain technicians,senior nurses;
their old classconsortsactorsand musicians-and real estateagents.Class
3 accommodated'intermediate' occupations:salesmanagers,computer
operators,personalassistants.
Plainly, this systemdid not take into considerationother factors that
most Britons would regard as establishingclassin the senseof social
prestige,such as parental-familial standing,education(more precisely,
schooling) and income; all of which would be allied, in the unofficial
esteem,to other factors representedby the data gatheredby this study:
religion, race,political affiliations and personalhabits-in short, lifestyle.
Fieldwork demonstratedthat journalists with professionalor managerial
family backgroundsoutnumberedthose whoseparentswere in the clerical,
semi-skilled or unskilled group, although the incidence of newspaper
journalists with a breadwinning parent who was an artisan or unskilled
is
worker notably high. In the absenceof comparableearlier data no
measurementof changeis possible,but empirical and anecdotalevidence
suggestthat it is not a patternthat might have been expectedof pre-1960s
journalists. It invites the conclusion that not only havejournalists come to
display inherent middle-classcharacteristicsbut they now acquire middleclasscategorisationat birth.
A higher proportion of malej ournalists than women come from
backgroundswhere the main breadwinnerwas from a manual unskilled, or
skilled or semi-skilled trade (34.5% to 16.4%). By contrast, a higher
proportion of women than men come from professional,managerialor
media backgrounds(63.8% to 49.6%).

1 David Rose, Professor of Sociology, Institute of Social and Economic Research, University of Essex
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Only 4.5 per cent ofj ournalistshad aj ournalist parentandthe proportion
increase
by
little
if
'other media' were also considered.The
very
would
highest proportion of 'hereditary' j ournalistsis in the newspapersector.
(This factor may be expectedto increaseif the respondentsreferredto in
Chapter9 actively encouragetheir offipring to emulatethem.) The
broadcastsectorhasby far the lowest proportion of 'hereditaries' and also
the highest of parentalbackgroundsin agriculture. This correlation does

not invite an obviousconclusion.
Table 24. What kind of work did main breadwinner in childhood household do?
Newspaper

All

MGN

13.2

Pedodical
_
11.9

11.1

12.06

14.7

55.2

55.6

42.7

51.1

38.7

Joumalist

1.7

5.3

6.5

4.5

10.7

Other media

0.0

2.5

1.3

1.26

Unskilled/semi-skilled

9.8

7.8

15.8

11.13 1 6.7

Skilled trade

13.2

10.3

17.1

13.53

Armed service

1.7

3.7

2.9

2.76

6.7

Agdcultural

4.6

1.6

1.8

2.66

4.0

Minister of Religion

0.0

0.0

0.5

U. Ib

99.4

98.7

99.7

99.16

98.8

0.6

1.2

0.3

0.7

1.3

%

Broadcast

Cledcal/sales
Professionallmanagedal

Refused

2.7

13.3

1

1.6

It is noteworthy that the MGN cohort displayedby far the highest
proportion ofjournalism-media antecedents,suggestingthat part, at least,
of the generationofjournalists that precededthem had viewed the
occupationmore optimistically than subsequentones.

Section 2.

Schooling

Education in generalis examinedbelow, but the type of school attendedis
likely to have a bearing on social status.Grammar schooling predominated
amongjournalists in all sectorsexceptthe periodical, which also had the
highestlevel of public (and religious) school attendance.The lowest level
of public school experiencewas to be found among newspaperj ournalists.
An overall 21.7 per cent of public school experiencecannot be considered
in
component
a major
classifying j ournalists,of all types but the variations
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betweenthe sectorsprovide indicatorsto the differencesin the nature of
the journalists working in them, which will be analysedin Chapter 11.
Table 25. What kind of secondary school did you go to?
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

News
Breed

MGN

Grammar

33.9

27.6

44.3

35.3

42.0

56.0

Modem

6.9

5.8

8.6

7.1

Comprehensive

30.8

34.2

26.4

30.5

28.0

10.7

Public

23.0

25.9

16.3

21.7

17.0

20.0

Religious

0.6

4.5

1.1

2.0

5.3

Special (eg lyc6e)

0.6

0.0

1 0.5

4.0

1.3

Abroad

1.7

2.1

1.8

2.0

2.7

Other

2.9

0.0

0.2

1.0

4.0

1.3

Neither can university attendancein itself any longer be considereda
factor in classifying individuals socially (except by its absence)but in
view of the recurring debateover the advantagesstemmingfrom an 'elite'
educationsuch asthat supposedlyprovided by the universities of Oxford
it
is
below
Cambridge,
the overall
that,
tabulated
to
as
and
relevant note
proportion ofjournalists who attendedone of those institutions is 6.3 per
cent. Consideringthe appealofj ournalism to 'Oxbridge' men and women
discussedin Chapter5, that proportion seemslow, although in the caseof
journalists engagedin news production, whether in print or broadcast,the
proportion
Table26. NewsjournalistsIn thesecategorieswho
attended Oxford or Cambridge.
%
Editors/deputles

National
newspapers

Broadcast
(BBC & ITV)

20.8

30.0

of those who

attendedone of those
universities rises to eight
per cent. It is also
instructive to compare

Section editors

7.4

Reporters

12.0

Sub-editors

6.1

descriptions in the news

Chief subs

10.5

sector. The widely held

Feature writers

13.6

News producers
Senior editors/news
directors

the cross-tabulations of
10.0

Oxbridge with job

conviction among
16.7
4.8

journalists that
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broadcastnewsis heavily populatedby Oxbridge graduatesmay not seem
justified: 9.8 per cent comparedto the overall 15 per cent.But on the upper
ladder,
former
broadcast
higher
the
of
executive
rungs of
a
proportion
students-not necessarilygraduates-of the two universitiesis apparent
than that to be seenin the print sectorsandthat throughoutall sectors,men
and women who attendedeither Oxford or Cambridgerepresent32 per
cent of editors/deputyeditors and a high proportion of senior editors and
news directors. (There was no discernible Oxbridgetendencyamong
regional newspaperexecutives.) Such a finding doessuggestthat the
productsof the two universitiestend to rise through the ranks at a rate
disproportionateto their overall number.

Section 3:

The profession

The proportion ofjoumalists who regardedtheir occupationas a
profession(52.6%) seemshigher than that suggestedby the history of
intemecinesquabblingrecordedin ChapterFive. If thoserespondentswho
joumalism
to
call
a vocation were addedthey would far
preferred
outweigh thosewho saw it as a trade or craft, the terms frequently used
outsidethe CIoJ. Nevertheless,the inclusion of the MGN group in the
graphabovesuggeststhat this homogenousmature group held a less
exaltedview of their status.Broadcasterswere firmest in the view that
their occupationdeservedto be considereda profession.Although the
generalrejection of trade as a description was evident, newspapennenand
women seemedthe most reluctant to abandonthe connotationsof craft and
vocation.
Table 27. What Is the best term to describe joumalism?
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

News Breed

Aust

Craft

14.9

14.4

16.4

15.2

16.0

22.5

Trade

9.8

11.5

9.0

10.1

10.0

6.0

56.9

50.6

50.5

52.6

51.0

65.0

Vocation

16.7

20.6

21.7

19.6

21.0

6.0

Not sure

1.7

2.9

2.4

2.3

2.0

1.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Profession

1

,

100

.0

,

1
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The conviction that they are practising a professionis particularly strong
amongAustralians.Even thoughthey include the lowest proportion of
graduatesand are, in the main, preparedforjournalism. by a firmly
enforcedfonn of apprenticeship.
The liberal view that j ournaliststake of accessibilityto their occupation
is amply reflected in the table below; although so is a certain hankering
that can be detectedin the semi-professioncategoryfor someform of
organisedstatus.
Table 28. Those who believe journalism could be organised into a
Broadcast

%

Newspapers

Periodical

All

IVIGN

Closed
profession

5.2

4.9

1.2

3.76

4.0

Semlprofession

18.4

25.1

21.8

21.76

28.0

Neither

71.8

66.8

71.2

70.00

66.7

4.6

3.3

5.6

4.46

1.3

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Don't know

Subjectively, and notwithstandingthe tensionthat must result in many
casesfrom seeingthemselvesasbelonging to a professionbut choosingto
be representedby a trade union, a clear majority ofjournalists regard their
social statusasbeing equal to that of solicitors, teachersand university
lecturers,accountants,engineers(all of whom are in the new Class1)
althoughnot of university coevalswho becamebarristers or surgeonsor
dentists.
Nevertheless,only a small proportion ofjournalists believed there was
any possibility of adopting one of the prime characteristicsof the other
occupationsto which journalists felt their own was equal-controlled
entry. This shift of views in the ancient controversyof trade v. profession
may be considereda strong indication of the sensej ournalists have
developedof their social standing.It doesnot, however, suggesta
strengthenedinclination towards organisation.since lessthan one in three
appearsto believejournalism could be organisedinto even a semiprofessionsuch as architectureor accountancy.
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Neither questionabout profession/closedprofessionwas askedin
America, although Weaver and Wilhoit had hopedto find an answerto the
first one in their 1992data.They gave full considerationto a number of
views that had emergedsince their previous researchwas published.
Merrill (1991) and Glasser(1992) arguedthat professionalisationwould
lead to conformity, standardisationand homogeneity.
Chart 6. Believing journalists deserve status equivalent to...

757065-6055504540353025
20
15
1050--

iRi

4" -1, ýý ý2 1,
0,ý
0,-

40/
(
-%,
a,

ipo

Newspaper -Periodical

-Broadcast

-MGN

Chart 6 illustrates those responses using the colours adopted throughout this report to
stinguish the sectors: red for Broadcast, yellow for

green for Periodical

id maroon for the Brethren.

Menand (1992) wrote that journalism deservedthe statusof a profession
ecausewhat it might lack in strict degreerequirementsand licensing it
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j
for
in
'disinterestedness';
(1994)
Brill
that
many ournalists
madeup
believed they did 'constitute a profession,with standardsof conduct,honor
be
law'.
Since
bit
high
the
that
those
should
every
as
of
and purpose
as
...
the latter view was delivered in the shadowof the O.J. Simpsontrial, it
have
helped
from
Weaver
Wilhoit
ffirther
to
and
away
a
move even
may
firm conclusionthan they had in 1982,observingthat 'profound
difficulties plagueall the establishedprofessions,andjournalism is often
at oddswith them ( ... )j oumalism's major problemsmay stem from too
little professionalism' (1996:127).
The researchparameteron which Weaverand Wilhoit depended
had
devised
the
they
one
a decadeearlier, synthesising
replicated
responsesabout membershipof professionalorganisationsand readership
of professionaljournals, ethical stanceand attitudinal responsessimilar to
thoseevokedby this study. However, the concretefactors relied upon in
America would not havebeenhelpful to the sameextent in Britain. The
American responsesnamed48 professionaland trade titles of relevanceto
journalists; only three or four suchpublications appearin Britain (although
there is nothing in the USA to comparewith the national media coverage
of j oumalists andjournalism that hasbecomecommonplace).Even so,
readershipof those Americanj oumals was proportionately lower than in
the 1980s,leaving 'a wide swatheofjournalists who were not likely to be
reachedconsistentlyby intelligent criticism' (1996:132).
Similarly, the array of associationsto which American journalists might
belong had expandedfrom 35 in 1982to 55 in 1992but overall
had
them
of
contracted:45.3 per cent in 1971,40.4 per cent in
membership
1982,36.1 per cent in 1992.By contrast,50 per cent of lawyers, 45 per
doctors
and 78 per cent of accountantsbelongedto an appropriate
cent of
professionalassociation.,

Unionism
Despite the unreconstructedtrade union ethos of the NUJ, a majority of
journalists, except for those in the periodical sector,belong to it.
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Membership of the other two organisations;is insignificant, the British
Association of Journalists(BAJ) having gainedmost of its 610 memberS2
by virtue of being recognisedas the 'house' union at Mirror Group, where
the NUJ was unrecognisedthroughout the 1990s.
Table 29. Are you a member of ?V
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

Allo

MGN

NUJ

77.0

24.3

60.4

53.9

50.7

Cloi

0.6

0.0

1.0

1.6

0.0

I bAJ

U. U

U.ts

1.1

1 1.9

1 2.7

I

None

23.0

74.9

37.9

45.2

46.7

All

100.6

100.0

100.4

102.6*

0

A Duplication likely

Severalfactors shapedthe membershipof the NUJ in recentyears.A dip
following the ageband 46-50 reflects not only the diminishing numbersof
journalists of that age in employmentbut the large numberthat withdrew
from the organisationin the 1970sand early 1980swhen there was wide
disagreementwith many of its policies and it experiencedextensive
internal disarray. Thoseupheavalswere partly responsiblefor the
founding of the BAJ.
The discrepancybetweenthe high NIJJ membershipfigure in the
broadcastsectorand the low one in the periodical sectorare due to other
factors. Many BBC journalists joined in the early 1990swhen the
began
included
that
newsroom
reorganisations
extensive
corporation
redundancies,especiallyamong those over 50. Retiring journalists at 50
has sincebecomea BBC policy which, though officially unacknowledged
hasbeencriticised as 'short-sighted folly' by the generalsecretaryof the
...
CIoJ.3Reporting an industrial tribunal appealby three PA j ournalistswho
been
by
j
in
had
50
turning
their twenties, a Press
ournalists
after
replaced
Gazettearticle said:
When companies are selecting for redundancy
or eleigibility for early retirement, the age of

"Of the other major fields, only the professoriate comes close to journalism in its thinness of professional
identfty'(1996: 129)
2 1997 annual conference statement.
3'On their 49thbirthday such staff begin to fret openly... 'Chds Underwood, Fýess Gazette, 6.6.97:12.
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50 is often used as a criterion. Increasingly,
...
discrimination is beginning much earlier-it
can start at 35 for women and 40 for men (1997
Charles).

Section 4:

Politics.

A clear majority (57%) of all joumalists-the highestin broadcastintendedto vote Labour in the 1997 election and only six per cent planned
to vote Conservative.The broadcastsectoralso showedthe highest
proportion of supposednon-votersand refusalsto answerthe question.
(This questionproducedthe highest proportion of refusalsto respondin
the surveys.) In the table and in the graph that follows the MGN factor has
beenintroducedas an indication of the views of mature and established
journalists. They suggesta firming of supportfor the traditional parties and
a higher level of participation in the political process.
Table 30. Which political party are you inclined to vote for in the next (1996) general election?
%
Conservative

Broadcast

Periodical

5.2

6.2

58.0

Lib-Dem

Newspaper

All

MGN

6.03

8

57.2

6.7
__
56.2

57.13

60

2.9

4.9

5.0

4.26

8

Green

0.0

1.6

0.7

0.76

0

Socialist Labour

0.0

0.0

0.2

0.0

0

None

13.0

9.9

8.5

10.46

4

Don'tknow

12.6

14.2

13.2

13.13

6.7

2.6

1.5

5.6

3.2

2.7

1 5.71
100.0

4.5

4.6

10.6

Labour

Other*
Refused

100.0

1 4.5
1
100.0

100.0

100.0

*Other did not Includethe Communist Party or the British Nationalist Party, neither of which
registered
responses.

In naming parties for respondentsto choosefrom, the study sought a more
specific political inclination than the other territories. Weaver and Wilhoit
offered a graduatedchoice to which 30 per cent of the American
respondentsproclaimed themselvesmiddle ofthe road with 47 per cent a
little to orprettyjar to the left. This representeda 'striking' increasefrom
1982-3when the comparablefaction was 22 per cent and a marked
contrastto the 18 per cent of membersof the generalpopulation askeda
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similar questionin a 1992Gallup poll. Similar categoriesapplied in
Australia produceda middle ofthe road scoreof 41 per cent and 39 per
cent of a little to or prettyjar to the left.
Assumingthat prior to the election the Labour Party was understoodto
be advocatingsocialist policies, British journalists would seemto be
significantly more 'leftish' than their counterparts.Given the refusals to
answer(6%) and the don't knows (13%) the proportion of them voting
Labour could easily have increased.Even so,journalists' attitudesto a
wide rangeof issuesabout which a sampleof respondentsto the News
Breed survey were questionedseemedrobustly pragmatic,showing some
reserveabout outright socialism (67%). Most were in favour of free
(88%)
and competition (95%) businessprofit (83%) and free
enterprise
trade (90%) but also of a minimum wage (78%) trade unions (90%) and
public housing (97%). It might be thought that the outlook apparentfrom
this sampling formed a microcosmic reflection of the attitudes of the first
Blair government.

Section 5: Income
As will be seenfrom the fieldwork analysedin Chapter 11, salary is not
important
in
the
necessarily most
consideration assuringjob satisfaction
for ajoumalist. It will also be seenthat an important proportion of each
editorial sectorearnsincome in addition to salary from j ournalistic
activities outside regular employment-moonlighting. The survey
questionswere therefore about incomerather than salary.Income might
not alwaysbe the most significant factor in establishingeither statusor
classbut it must be consideredan important determinant.
Nevertheless,it is salary that determinesthe market value of a journalist.
Only a few waypoints exist by which to gaugethe rate at which salary
levels might have changedin real terms or otherwise during the period
under study or how earningsmight reflect the evaluation of other
occupationswith which j ournalists appearreadyto comparethemselves.
Someof theseare presentedbelow.

IncomefromadlsoLrm

05

10

15

20

Up to 9000

10-14,999

15-19,999

20-24999

25-29,999

30-34,999

35-39,999

40-44,999

45-49,999

50-54,999

55-59,000

60-69,000

70-79,000

80,000+

a MGN 0 Bmadcast 0 Penodical 0 Newspaper M NW

25
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Sincej oumalism has no universally acceptedpay gradesand no
hierarchical pay structure,the salariesearnedby individuals may merely
reflect the market value of their particular skills at the time they took their
jobs. It is not uncommonfor a valued writer to earn more than the
for
his
her
or
assigmnents;a veteransub-editorwill
responsible
executive
sometimesbe paid lessthan a new-and younger-arrival.
It is therefore not surprisingthat a true picture of salarylevels remains
elusive, particularly in regional operationswhether print or broadcast.The
following table also provides empirical data with which the surveydata
may be aligned. Whenj ournalists' incomesare comparedto those earned
in occupationsto which they believe their own should be regardedas
equal, it can be seenthat they are not, in the main, well paid.
Table 31 Average salaries of occupations comparable to journalism 1995-96.
Posftlon

Annual salary

Source

Solicitor

40,610

Law Society

Accountant

32,000

ACCA

Secondary school teacher

24,000

NUT

Dentist

38,000

BDA

Chartered engineer

36,000

Engineedng Council

Universky lecturer

33,037

ONS New Eamings Survey 2000

Architect

29,451

ONS New Eamings Survey 2000

Nurse

20.683

ONS New Eamings Survey 2000

Civil Service executive officer

19,197

ONS New Eamings Survey 2000

Corporate PR

30,000

Cosmopolitan magazine

Provincial newspaper

20,000.

Guardian Media Group

BBC news

29.000

WhIch?

The study found that, overall, few newsj ournalists (2%) appearedto earn
lessthan E10,000but only 20 per cent earnedE35,000or more. The two
largest earningbands(16% each)were E15-20,000and E20-25,000.
During the period of fieldwork the highest income levels were found
journalists
employedby national papers,where there was a median
among
level (from all sources)of E37,500a year. Jourrialists with the BBC, wire
servicesand agencieshad a median income of E32,500.The median
income for journalists Nvithindependentradio and television was L27,500;
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for regional newspaperjournalists E17,500.For men, the median income
was 02,500, for women E22,500(SeeChapter 10).
The table below shows49.4 per cent of all journalists receiving 00,000
or less and 81 per cent E40,000or less.The N-LJJfigures which are
provided for contrastapply to the entire membership.Inclusion of the
MGN factor gives an indication of the financial progresslinked to the
professionaladvancementof this identifiable cohort of well-educated,
trained and experiencedjournalists and the chart that follows the Brethren
salary levels can be seenrelative to gender.
Table 32. Approximate annual income before tax from all sources in journalism.
E

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

MGN

NUJ
1997

Up to 9,999

0.6

0.0

2.1

0.9

4

8.2

10,000-14,999

5.2

8.2

10.1

7.8

1.3

11.9

15,000-19,999

6.3

16.5

17.3

13.3

6.7

19.4

20,000-24,999

18.4

24.7

15.3

19.5

8

16.9

25,000-29,999

19.5

16.9

10.3

15.5

10.7

14.2

30,000-34,999

21.3

10.3

9.4

13.6

2.7

11.1

35,000-39,999

10.3

7.0

9.1

8.8

8

6.6

40,000-44,999

5.2

4.5

7.8

5.8

9.3

4.3

45,000-49,999

2.3

2.1

4.4

2.9

6.7

2.0

50,000-54,999

4.6

0.0

4.2

2.9

8

+F50,000

55,000-59,999

1.7

0.4

3.7

1.9

2.7

3.8%

60,000-69,000

0.6

1.2

1.5

1.1

5.3

70,000-79,000

1.1

1.2

1.0

1.1

4

80,000+

1.1

2.1

1.3

1.5

12

Refused

1.7

4.1

2.4

2.7

2.9

99.9

99.2

99.9

99.3

100

At least at its lower levels, income is generally related to experienceand
thereforeto age,although there are particular circumstances,as will be
seenin Chapter 11, where particular conditions apply.
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Chart 7. Male and female salades;in age bands.

All charts will use PiNK for women; BLUE for men.

USA And Australian salaries
British salary levels do, however, comparefavourably with those in the
United States.The averagepay of a journalist of five yearsexperiencein
the USA in 1994was $31,131(f, 19,468)and of an editor $76,877
(f.48,000). A 'cub' reporter was paid $20,000 (f 12,500).There were,
however,major disparities. In the daily newspapersector,the median was
$35,000(L21,875) but in newsmagazines,a categorywithout parallel in
the UK, it was $66,000(f4l, 250). The median for television journalists
was $26,000(L16,250).,The nine highest paidjournalists in the country
$100,000
(f62,500).
The exception,a
one
exception
received
with
columnist, got a record $362,000(f226,250).2British j ournalists of
comparablestandingwould not find thesesumsimpressive.

1Weaver and Wilhoit 1996:92
2 Press Gazette 28.11.1994:5
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The Henninghamsurvey, like the ones for this study, enquiredabout
income from all journalism sources.Responsesindicated a median of
A$45,000 for men (L16,071) and A$35,000 for women, a differential of
22 per cent which, Henninghamnoted, was almost identical to that of
professionaloccupationsin Australia (See Chapter 10).
It will be clear from Charts 7 and 8 that although evidenceelsewhere
may suggesta levelling out of genderincome differentials the overall
discrepancyremainsevident.
Chart 8. MGN Plymouth Brethren salaries by gender
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Section 6:

gb

oj
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Education

Quite apart from any implications of classor status,educationat all levels
reflects the most significant changein the profile of the British journalist,
even though the graduationof the shift defies tabulation. This project
fieldwork
in
990s
I
the
that
midof
only two per cent of
established
period
all journalists were without any standardsecondaryeducational
qualification. In 1955-56the proportion of unqualified traineeswas 25 per
cent (NCTJ). If only by extrapolation, this representsa significant change
acrossthat 40-yearperiod.
Among newspaperjournalists the present-dayproportion of thosewith
no secondaryeducational credential at all was five per cent but reached
only 0.6 per cent amongbroadcastjournalists and 0.4 per cent of the
periodical sector.A levels in varying number were held by 86.5 per cent of
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the journalist population, a huge increaseon the 1970spicture presentedin
Chapter7. Overall, two-thirds had three or more A levels.
Table 33. Which of the follovAng do you have?
%'A'Levels

Broadcast

Periodical

None

11.6

9.9

3>

67.3

<3

Newspaper

All

19

13.5

74.9

57.6

66.6

21.1

15.2

23.4

19.9

1 100.0

100.0

1 100.0

Of Weaverand Wilhoit's 1992journalists, 82 per cent held degrees(by
1996that proportion had increasedto 94 per cent'). The American
researchershad no doubt that a bachelor level degreehad thus becomea
minimum requirementfor an American journalists of the 1990sand, as this
study showed,the samewas true of Britain.
Tn I Q'71

Tunstall had
found that only
30 per cent of
the specialist
reportershe
studied were
graduates(and
it could be
assumedthat
this group
would include
thosemost
likely to be), while 20 yearsbefore the fieldwork period only 17 per cent
of print editors had a degree.2In 1985,35 per cent of national newspaper
editors had held a degree,which while not a comparablestatistic does

1Winds of Change 00
2 Royal Commission 1977
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suggesta trend. By 1995that proportion had risen to 55 per cent, an
increasein that categoryby 20 per cent in 10 years(Dugdale 1995)
Although not quite 77 per cent of British j ournalistshad beento
university by the mid-1990s, 83.7 per cent of them held degrees(including
degreesin Journalismand Media Studies).Of Henningham'sAustralian
journalists of 199255 per cent had attendeduniversity or college but only
39 per cent had degreesalthough another 16 per cent had received 'some
tertiary' educationand four per cent held diplomas.British degreeholders
were split by gender45-55 per cent, women predominating.
The largestproportion (33%) ofjournalists went to a redbrick university.
The next most important institutions were collegesof higher education
(16%) and the former polytechnics (I I%).
Table 33. Did you attend a university or college of higher or further education?
Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

IVIGN

No

21.3

14.8

32.9

23.0

18.7

'Redbrick' university

36.8

41.2

23.5

50.6

33.3

HE or FE college

16.1

11.9

20.5

16.1

2.7

Polytechnic or post-1991
university

10.3

15.6

7.3

11.06

4.0

Oxford/Cambridge

6.9

4.9

7.3

6.36

17.3

Scottish/Irish university

5.7

2.9

4.6

4.4

4.0

Fine Arts college/institute

0.0

3.3

0.3

1.2

0.0

Foreign university

2.3

3.3

3.1

2.9

1.3

Open University

0.6

1 2.1
1
100.0

0.7

1.13

100.0

100.0

10

Onethird ofjournalists who completed higher educationstudiestook an
arts degree.The most notable alternative discipline was science,the
majority of graduatesfrom which in the periodical sector.The tabulation
below excludesgraduatesin Journalism or Media Studieswho are
accountedfor separatelyin Table 35.

11n 1963 the entire staff of the Daily Mirror
and Sunday Mirror Included only one university graduate
Oxford man. Personal knovdedge.

n
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Table 34. Do you have a bachelor level degree (including
Oxford/Cambridge MA) in a discipline other than Journalism or Media Studies.
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

No

19.0

16.9

26.1

20.6

Arts

36.2

44.0

21.5

33.9

Economics

5.2

2.5

5.7

4.4

Science

3.4

9.5

2.3

3.0

Business/Commerce

2.9

0.8

1.3

1.6

Fine Art

1.7

2.9

0.8

1.8

Engineering

0.0

0.4

1.3

0.5

Law

0.0

0.4

1.0

0.5

1 1.1

0.0

0.3

0.5

Medicine

0.6

0.0

0.2

Other T

9.2

7.8

1 0.0
1
8.1

Education

_
8.4

A Includes foreign

Journalism awards
Only 40 per cent of American graduatejournalists of the 1990shad
in
majored Journalism,a proportion that had not varied greatly since the
Johnstonesurveys20 years earlier. But if degreesin Communication,
Telecommunications,Radio and Television were also consideredthe
proportion became56 per cent. In Australia, the proportion of graduates
whosemain field of university study had beenJournalismwas 33 per cent;
anothereight per cent had studied Communications:about 12 per cent of
the whole. The Weaver and Wilhoit dataalso showedthat 77 per cent of
journalists with one year or less of experiencein all news media had
graduatedeither in Journalism or somefon-nof media studies(1996: 33).
Even consideringthe discrepanciesbetweenthosetwo countries, such

resultssuggestthat wherej ournalism.educationhasa longerandmore
stablehistory than in Britain, degreecoursesinjournalism, media and
communicationsare well on the way to becoming an entry norm. A
considerableattraction both to studentsand eventual employers is that at
least a year of pre-entry preparation is foregone.
At the time of the surveysunderpinning this study, British graduatesfrom
degreecoursesin journalism or media studieswere not sufficiently
numerousto make a large impression on the job market. If anything, media
studiesgraduatesappearedto have made more headwaythan j ournalism
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broadcasting;
in
although the greatestpenetrationof
particularly
graduates,
media graduateswas in the periodical sector.Some 10 per cent of all
(nominal) graduatesalso held a postgraduatediploma in journalism; rather
fewer a postgraduatediploma in radio journalism. Those with either of
thesewere most apparentin the broadcastsector,which is plainly the most
receptiveto such credentials;the newspapersectorseeminglythe least.
Table 35. Have you received any of the following?
%

Broadcast

PgDip Joumalism

16.7

8.7

7.1

10.8

PgDip Radio Joumalism

10.1

0.0

0.0

3.4

PgDip Media Studies

0.7

1.0

1.2

0.4

BA/BSc Joumalism

0.7

3.1

1.4

1.7

BA/BSc Media Studies

2.9

3.6

1.2

2.6

None of these

70.3

*Duplication possible

101.40

Pedodical

84

,1
100.50

Newspaper

All

893

81.2

100.20

100.00

Would include in-company and other private diplomas.

Postgraduateachievementis slightly more evident in other areas,
suggestinga fairly high level of diplomas grantedby private and incompanytraining schemes.Only about eight per cent of graduatesheld
researchdegreesor were pursuing them. In America the proportion was 11
four
in
Australia
cent
and
per cent.
per
Table 37. Have you received any additional or postgraduate qualifications?
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

No

70.8

76.2

84.5

77.2

Second BAIBSc

0.0

0.5

0.0

0.0

Masters degre

5.8

9.6

5.0

6.8

PhD/DPhil

0.0

0.5

0.7

0.4

12.6

7.4

13.9

2.2

1.9

2.4

2.2

100.7

101.3

100

100

Postgrad/professional diploma f
Other
Duplication possible

21.9

t Would include in-company and other private diplomas.

News
Breed
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Table 36. Q.65: Are you studying now for a degree or diploma?
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

No

97.1

96.3

97.4

97.0

Diploma t

1.7

1.2

0.5

1.1

First degree

0.6

1.2

1.3

0.9

Higher degree

0.6

1.2

0.8

0.9

100

99.9

100

99.9

News
Breed

; vvoujo inciuciein-company ana otner private aipiomas.

Section 6:

Relationships

Despite a widespreadimpressionto the contrary it doesnot seemthat
journalism as a careeris hard on marriages.Nearly half the journalist
population hasnever married and 43.3 per cent had married but once. Only
five per cent altogetherwere widowed, separatedor divorced. Less than
four per cent of all journalists had beenmarried a secondtime and only
one in 200 a third time.
Table 38. What is your marital or partnership status?
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

MGN

USAT

AustV

Never married

43.1

63.0

35.2

47.1

12.3

43.5

42.0

Married once

46.6

31.3

52.1

43.3

61.6

Married twice

4.6

2.5

1 4.7

3.9

1 9.6

Twice +

0.0

0.0

0.5

0.5

0

Widowed

0.0

0.0

0.7

0.7

1.4

Divorced

3.4

2.1

2.8

2.7

5.6

1.6

8.2

Separated
Refused
L

5.1
0.6
100.0

2.5
1 0.8
1
100.0

5.6
1 0.2
1
99.0

1
1

1.4
1
.5
1
100.0
100.0

A Australian categories: single, married, was married. US: married.

In the 1990smarriagehad becomemerely one form of co-habitation and
nearly two-thirds (63.15%) of all journalists-55.1 per cent of women and
71.2 per cent of men-lived with a spouseor partner of the opposite sex.
Only 1.1% of women and 1.4 per cent of men lived with a partner of the
opposite sex. Even so, the rate of cohabitation among unmarried
journalists appearedto be below the national norm of 33 per cent., Those

1 General Household Survey 1996.

51.0

8.0

10
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journalists who live alone or in sharedaccommodationwere more likely to
be women (41.2%) than men (24.2%).
The largestproportion of marriedj ournalists is in newspapersand the
smallestin periodicals.This is anotherof severaldistinguishing
characteristicsin the periodical sectorwhich may reflect the high level of
women working in it and their relatively youth. The female agefactor
would also haveto be consideredin assessingthe pattern of parenthood
amongjournalists and also that of divorce, both of which are dealt with
more extensively in Chapter 11.
Chart 10. AMjournalists living with spouse/partner.

In the news
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reputedly the
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considerable
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difference in
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marital status
betweenmen and

womenjournalists. Male journalists had much the samemarriagerate as
males in the British population, but femalejournalists were much more
likely to be single than are women in the generalpopulation thus less
likely to be divorced.
Table 39. Martial status, general UK population (aged 20-65) and newsjournalists.
%

All males

Male journalists

All females

Female
journalists

Single

28.5

30.8

211

53.3

Manied

64.1

61.9

66.6

39.1

Widowed

1.0

0.4

3.8

1.1

Divorced

6.4

6.7

8.4

6.5

1 Central Statistical Office 1993
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The widespreadimpressionthat journalists mix and mate predominantly
with their own kind is partly sustainedby the survey-25 per cent of all
journalists had spousesor partnerswho were journalists or who worked in
the media,the highestproportion in broadcasting(30.5%). Considered
togetherwith the finding that only two-thirds of all journalists saythey live
with a spouseor partner (Chart 10) this becomessome38.8 per cent of the
partneredwhole-an impressiveshowing of the extent to which j ournalists
gravitatetowards eachother domestically.
Chart 11. Partner a journalist?

Acquaintanceship
The further anecdotal
impressionthat journalists
spendan inordinate amount of
time in eachother's company
was lessamply demonstrated.
Well below half of those
interviewed during the
fieldwork consideredthat a majority of the peoplethey mingled with
socially were connectedwith the media. The highestproportion of those
Table 40. What percentage of people seen
socially are connected in some way with journalism
or the media?

that did was in the
periodical sector.Only

I

19.6 per cent of the

I 40.0

Broadcast
An

Periodical

n

AA

n

44.0

Newspaper

AM
Ali

38.0

AA

42

40.6

generalsamplethought
that half or more of their social contactsworked in the sameorganisation
as themselves.The highestproportion was in broadcasting,another
distinctive
characteristicof this

Table 41. What percentage of people seen socially work
for the same organisation?

sector.

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

25.0

14.0

20.0

However, of the
matureand relatively

homogenousgroup of the MGN respondents,48.6 per cent said that more
than half the peoplethey saw socially were connectedin someway with

IIV,
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ournalism or other media.The ratio of men to women sayingthis was 2: 1.
Of the samegroup of respondents,58.2 per cent saidthat at least 10 per
cent of peoplethey saw socially worked for the sameorganisation.These
statisticssuggestsupportfor the contention by women that malej ournalists
function more actively within a network which might connectthem more
strongly with organisationsother than their own. An alternative reading
into
be
that
time
men
put
more
might
maintaining acquaintances.

Habits

Section 6:
Smoking

Where this habit is concernedthere is no great difference betweenthe
types of media organisationin which journalists are employedalthough
most broadcastjournalists (both BBC and independent)appearnever to
have smoked.Most journalists over 40 have been smokers;reformed
smokersinclude a large proportion of older journalists. Male news
journalists are much more likely to be smokersthan women news
journalists. Six out of 10 women (comparedwith four out of 10 men) have
never smoked.The high Former smoker count amongthe Brethren may be
taken to reflect the wisdom of their age group.
Table 42. Where do you stand on smoking?
Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

MGN

Smoker

24.1

32.1

26.9

27.7

21.6

Former smoker

26.4

28.0

31.3

28.56

41.9

49.4

1 39.9
1
100.00

41.9

1 43.7
1
100.00

36.5

1 Never smoked
1

100.00

100.00

10

Among newsj ournalists,50 per cent of women have never smoked
comparedto 37.2 per cent of men. 22.6 per cent of women were smokers
at the time of the survey,as were 31 per cent of men. The rest are in the
categoryof 'former smokers'. Women journalists in the periodical sector
are slightly more likely than men never to have smoked(42% to 38%), and
if they have ever smoked,they are more likely than men to have stopped.
Thirty-two per cent of women describethemselvesas former smokersin
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comparisonwith 23 per cent of men, with 27 per cent of women smoking
currently, in comparisonwith 39 per cent of men.
Drinking
Very few journalists of either sex abstainfrom drinking alcohol, but those
who drink more than averageare likely to be male. The categoryof
regular but moderatedrinking attractedan equal proportion of responses
from men and womenjournalists-six out of 10. Thoseof both sexeswho
are most inclined towards drink are in their late 40s, their late 30s or are
over 55. Journalistsin their 20s are relatively abstemious.Overall, a lower
proportion are teetotal than the national averagebut only in the periodical
sectordid journalists classthemselvesabovethe national figure in the
higher than averagecategory.It is likely that this reflects the close
relationsthat manyjournalists in this sectormaintain with advertisersand
promotional sourcesand the consequentexchangeof hospitality.
Table 43. Categorise your alcohol consumption.
%
Nil
_Occasional
Regular but
moderate
Higher than
average

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

National

MGN

10.5

1.3

2.9

5.8

3.4

4.03

19.5

14.4

21.5

18.46

16

66.7

52.3

55.9

58.3

54.7

10.3

26.3

18.9

18.5

20.0

28

4
100.0
100.0
100.0,oo.
o
0.6

1.2

0.3

0.7

_Refused
1
1
*Approximate categories 1994-95 General Household Survey Part 7

100.0

Newsdrinking
Above averagedrinking is more common in a news environment and in
newspapersrather than among broadcastnewsj ournalists-especially
amongchief sub-editors,'back-bench' staff and sectioneditors. This
factor, at least, is true to the traditional image, even if the degreemay not
be as acuteas generally assumed.National newspapersemploy the highest
proportion of heavy drinkers, followed by provincial newspapers.
However, newspaperfeature writers, a large proportion of which are
women,appearto be the most abstemiousgroup.
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Asked to classify their alcohol consumptionmore than half the news
journalists of both sexeschosethe regular but moderatecategory. On
either side of this, men were slightly more likely than women to describe
their drinking as higher than average(23.2% of men comparedto 16.4%
of women) while women were more likely than men to describetheir
drinking as occasional (24.1% of women and 17.3% of men). In the
periodical and broadcastsectorsthe largest proportions of both sexes(56%
of women and 47% of men) also categorisedtheir alcohol consumptionas
regular but moderate.
Men are more likely to appearin the extremecategories:eight per cent of
men never drink in comparisonwith four per cent of women, whereas32
per cent of men categorisetheir alcohol consumptionas higher than
averagein comparisonwith 22 per cent of women. Women are more
likely to be in the occasional category(17% of women and 11% of men).
It doesnot seempossibleto relate thesefindings to the resentmentof the
male-dominatedpub culture reportedby Smith, which are discussedin
Chapter 10. Demonstrably,most womenjournalists drink-although that
is not to saythat they drink in the companyof men. Nor is it to say, as also
discussedbelow, that since Smith's findings in the mid-1970s they have
not developedfemale networks that are as closely cementedby mutual
hospitality as the male onesthey then complained of.

Summary conclusions
The ramifications into which the question of profession/professionalism
leads tempts an investigator to follow Leggat and leave the argument to
historians or accept Isaacs's judgement that the argument need not apply
to j ournalists. If the notion of profession could be considered separately
from that of class or status, that might be possible but the 'profession'
model is too serviceable to discard, since if British j ournalists collectively
were to regard themselves as a functioning profession it could be an
important step towards exercising control over ethical and other standards

of practice independentlyof any requirementsby employers.
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Also, the further question of occupational-professional--socialisation
(1970:
180)
Oleson
by
Whittaker
the
and
arrived
at
conclusions
makes
into
the
that
professions
shift of certain occupations
much as
compelling:
had taken place to accommodate the needs and aspirations of social groups,
in evolving industrial societies, so the definition of 'profession' had come
to reflect public regard and therefore a significant social reality. Despite
the varying views on what constitutes a profession, the reality at the end of
the twentieth century may be that if what an individual does for a living is
taken by him or herself and their social equals to be a profession it is ipso
facto a profession. An aspect of social reality illuminated by this refiection
is the discovery, made in the course of the study, of the extent to which
today's journalists perceive themselves to be engaged in a profession; the
extent to which they appeared to understand what that might imply is less
clear.

data
in
journalists
that
these
on
relationships
suggests
regards
are
-The
less domestically inclined than their equivalentsin the generalpopulation
but to an extent whosesignificance could only be divined by comparison
with their coevals.
with the data on personalhabits, although eventhe modest

-Similarly
drinking and smoking levels suggestsomelack of caution.
income
female
journalists
be
relative
of
male
and
may
-The

comparableto the overall national wage-genderdifferential, but in an
occupationfunctioning on the principle that people of similar experience
performing similar tasks should receive an equal reward, it is indefensible.
More details in Chapter 10.
details
levels
j
the
of
established
modem
oumalists
about
education
-The
it
Boyd-Barrett
Andrews
to
the
that
observations
and
appear reinforce
of
would have beendifficult in modem Britain in recent yearsto find an
j
aspiring ournalist without the minimum educationalqualification
required, at least by the NCTJ.

1 EqualOpportunities
Commission1998
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Chapter 9
Journalists at work
Right, lad, I'll now give you yourfirst lesson
in newspapers. You're to forget everything,
and I mean everything, you learned at
editor's
greeting to
university.-News
Donald Trelford, later editor of the Observer
1975-1993 on his newspaper office debut in
1961.

So the newsis gatheredon the telephoneand
from the television screen, the background
filled in from a databank, and a new
generationofjournalists interviewand write
aboutpeople they never meet ... they never
meeteach other any more. The gossip, the
discussion,the argument, the exchangeof
information that is such an importantpart of
helping a writer form a view that will add
dimensionto his reporting is gone with the
...
demise of Fleet Street went the sense of
adventure that was a vital part of it. As
today's young reporters plough through
Docklandstraffic to their aseptic open-plan
offices they do not dream that they might
soon be on their way tojoin an expeditionto
the heartland of New Guinea. They know
wherethey will spendthe rest of their dayin front of their computer screens.
-Phillip
Knightley.'

Section I-. Tusa factors
In attemptingto establisha focus for the aspectsof occupationalpractice
and comportmentmost relevant to j ournalists that can be gleanedfrom this
project it seemsappropriateto begin with the factors mitigating against
j ournalismas a careerthat Tusa invited studentsto consider in 1991 (p.12).
It is also germaneto examinethe ways in which journalists regard

1A Hack's Progress, Jonathan Cape, London, 1997.
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themselvesand their work, togetherwith the influencesthat affect those
attitudes.
The two points of view encapsulatedin the quotationsaboveare not
irreconcilable.The old-time newsdeskman (it was almost certain to have
beena man) and the computer-boundreporter of the 1990ssharea set of
values aboutmuch of what they do that would rarely be disputed,even
though they might personify different ways of going about it. The attitude
of the old news editor to the reporter would appealnot only to the NCTJ
but
to the pragmatic interactional approachof the Chicago School of
mind
occupationalsociology (Becker 1961,Olesonand Whittaker 1968) that
Parry scrutinisedin 1988 in her analysisofjournalism training. In this
framework, everything a journalist neededto know in order to function
professionallycould be imparted by j oumalists in aj oumalistic
environinent.This may be taken to representthe NCTJ/NS training 'in'
outlook.
The secondview, that of a widely experienced'pencil and notebook'
reporter, conditioned to the values of third quarterof the century, reflects
the antithetical 'functionalist' approachin which the practitioner is
distinguished,for a definition of his or her role, by a reliance on 'traits',
the characteristicattributes of a traditional professionwhich may have
beenacquirednot merely by experiencebut by educationand pre-formed
expectationsas well. To someextent, at least,this suggeststhe pre-entry
education'for' stancewhich, combined with practical training, is now
offered by universities. The effect of all theseinfluences can be seenat
work in this chapter.
It has alreadybeen shown that Tusa might havebeen correct about
journalism not being a way of making money, if it is to be considered
againstsomeof the occupationsto which it hasbeen compared,although
in spite of the lower figures in the rangetabulatedin Chapter 8, the overall
levels of income place the majority ofjoumalists in the top ten per cent of
UK earners.,The other hazardsto which he drew the attention of his

'Inland Revenue reports average 1999 male income E23,000. Top 10% has pre-tax income of E34,315; top
5% E42,600;top 1% E91,400.
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audiencewere 'increasingcasualisation'and lack ofjob security,
considerationswhich, fertilised by the retrenchmentsand redundancies
referred to in earlier chapters,soonarise in any discussionof career
prospectsamongjournalists.
At the time of fieldwork, speedilyevolving technology and rising
equipmentand newsprint costs,had brought about a high level of turmoil
in journalistic job markets.In 1994an employment'chum' of 17 per cent
was apparentand yet, subsequently,the number ofjournalists employed
increased,even in individual operations; althoughthis was frequently due
to higher output causedby increasedpagination in the caseof print or its
equivalent in broadcasting.One inferencewas that the abundanceof
aspirantstrained, at least partly, in the proliferating college and university
courseshad, in the absenceof any agreedor enforceablestandardsof
performanceor entry, tempted employersto replaceseasonedbut costly
employeeswith younger, cheaperpersonnel.There was ample empirical
evidenceto supportthat view but the study data suggestedthat while the
employmentlandscapemight indeedbe overcrowded,it was lessbleak
than many of its inhabitants supposed.
Many journalists other than Tulsa fearedthat dilution of the workforce
by freelancesand casualswould be a likely consequenceof the widespread
de-recognitionof the NUJ by employersand staff 'rationalisation', at least
by comparisonwith the closed shop era referred to in Chapter 5. Those
fears appearto have beenjustified, although there are balancing factors.
As suggestedby earlier references,the freelancesegmentof British
journalism plays a singularly important role in the media industries but one
that is as difficult to qualitate-as its practitioners are to quantify. The
American and Australian surveysignored this segmentof their
populations,finding it too difficult to define or access.The International
Federationof Journalists,however, surveyed 130journalist organisations
in 98 countriesand concludedthat throughout Europe 23 per cent of
journalists were freelanceand the proportion continued to grow (1FJ
1999:5).
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There is indeeda difficulty with definition. Aj ournalist who attendsan
for
fraction
function
some
a
of the
other
office as a sub-editoror performs
time that might be required of a full-time employee,or ajournalist hired
by the day as a reporter, is not a freelancein the samesenseas aj ournalist
items
for
for
living
publication
or
articles
makes
a
contributing
who
broadcast-or earnsadditional income by moonlighting.
The 10 per cent ofj ournalists 'caught' in newsroomsby the main
described
better
full-time
as casuals
are
employees
surveyswho were not
from
it
is
the proportion of the workforce they
and
evident
orjourneymen
is
likely
depend
It
that some
their
that
availability.
employers
on
represent
casuals,particularly the younger oneswho may, in effect, be probationers,
would prefer permanentjobs. Some,though, work on a semi-permanent
basis by preference.Many would be experiencedpractitionerswho have
benefited from redundancysettlementsor be drawing early pensionswho
perhapsdivide their time betweena 'portfolio' of part-time arrangements.
Aj ournalist employedpart-time may still be identified by that
has
freelance
is
The
NUJ
entity.
entirely a self-proclaimed
employment;a
long since abandoneda 'meanstest' for admissionto the FreelanceBranch
under which an applicanthad to show that the greaterpart of his or her
income camefroinjournalism. To resort to yet another analogywith the
acting profession,just as a personmight be admitted to membershipof
Equity, on the basis of a single walk-on part, and could thereby describe
themselvesas an actor for as long asthey went on paying their dues,
anyonecould lay claim to the description of freelancejournalist (and to
NUJ membership)on the basis of a few article in a local newspaper.At the
freelance
the
spectruma sought-afterwriter might enjoy
end
of
other
instant accessto a circle of powerful editors and earn more in a year than
those responsiblefor commissioningthe work.
For the purposesof the project surveys,casualemployeesworking on
basis
interviewed
the
same
as regular employees.
media premiseswere
on
Contributor freelances,however, poseda problem not merely of
identification but of quantitative representability as caseswithin the
journalism population. Theseindependententrepreneursconfound even
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the ILO, which althoughperspicaciousabout the j ournalistsof the first half
freelance
its
twentieth
the
end,
as a
categorisea
century could only, at
of
(EU)
European
Union
The
officially classes
contract
sort of
worker.
freelancej ournalistsasbeing in 'atypical employment'. A memberof the
EU Economic and Social Committee puzzling over their statussuggested
that they were merelyjournalists who had failed to find even part-time
work.,
An important determinantin structuring the sampleframesfor the study
surveyswas the exclusion of potential respondentswhosestatusas
fireelances-and therefore as

Table 44. Reason for becoming
Freelance.
Career decision

68.8

journalists-was merely

Voluntary redundancy

6.2

nominal. The samplesubframes

Domestic pressure

6.6

included only freelancesknow

Involuntary redundancy

6.2

Sacked: no payoff

0.0

Other

12.0

Total

100.0

to be active.
Consultationswith magazine
and newspapereditors
suggestedthat while there

likely
be
freelances,
it
thousands
was
might
of self-proclaimed contributor
that at any given time not more than 200 of theseearnedan annualincome
equal to the median salaryof an employedjournalist. A stratified array of
editors agreedto forward an augmentedquestionnaireto a random
selection of their regular freelancecontributors which was aimed at testing
the view (not confined to EU bureaucrats)that they had been forced into
freelancework by the vagariesof the job market. The responsesto these
questionsdesignedspecifically for freelancesclearly indicated that the
majority had madea careerdecision to operateas individual entrepreneurs,
or at least had benefited from whatever circumstanceshad convertedthem
into one [Appendix A.21.
Would you prefer a staff or a contract job for the same income?
No

68.8

Yes

31.2

1 H.C.H. Van den Burgh, European Federation of Journalists meeting, Copenhagen, November 1997.
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This is an issueof particular relevanceto womenjournalists and will be
dealt with in greaterdetail in Chapter 10.
Terms of employment
While the project surveyscould map thejournalism population into
employmentcategories,it is not possibleto seehow the overall pattern
might differ from that of the past, savefor the estimatesmadewhen the
population and its professionalhabitat would havebeenvery different. In
the 1990s,nearly three out of four journalists (73.5%) working in offices
appearedto be securelyemployed on an open-endedbasis(72% male; 74
% female)., Six per cent had contractsof 12 months or less and another 8.8
per cent contractsof one or two years.Nevertheless,most of them (56%)
expectedto be in the sameor a similarjob five yearshence.The remaining
12 per cent would include, in addition to casualand part-time employees,a
mere two per cent representingthe proportion which might expectto reach
the customaryretirement age of 65 while still working, or who anticipated
redundancywithin the five-year period. Variations were marked: the
broadcasters'responsereflecting the short contractsprevalent in that
sector;the periodical sector showing the highest proportion of part-time
work. The high casual and short-contractresponsefrom the Brethren
reflects a careerfragmentationthat remainsopento interpretation: for
reasonsnoted above,accomplishedj ournalistsare more likely to be in this
categoryfrom choice.
Table 45. What are your terms of employment or length of contract?
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspapers

All

MGN

Indefinite or +10 years

58.0

77.4

85.3

73.5

44.0

8.8

4.0

3-5 years

1.7

0.4

0.8

1-2 years

18.4

3.3

4.7

9.2

4.9

4.1

6.0

21.3

12.6

14

4.9

10.6

24.0

100.0

98.8

98.6

Less than 12 months
Casuals

100.0

1 NUJ 1994 survey showed 70%

1 100.0

of media membership in'securoobs.

5.3
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In analysingthe study data, an effort was madeto correlatechangesof
employer on the part ofjournalists as a meansof measuringcareer
progressionthrough an occupationalstructurein which the horizontal
dimension is strongerthan the vertical. The experienceof the matureMGN
job
that
the
offive
changesthroughout a
group suggested
category
or six
careerseemedan optimum numberin terms of pursuing personal
fulfilment and three orfour job changesas a meansof increasingpay. By
the time thej ournalistsrespondingto the generalsurveyshad reachedthe
median age of 36.1 they had, on average,changedjobs4.2 times. But 50
per cent had changedno more than three times. Only six per cent had had
ten or morejobs. Among the Brethren, only 8.3 per cent recordedeight or
more jobs and 26 per cent only three or fewer. Overall, thefive or six j obchangeband logged in 29 per cent of all journalists and the sevenor eight
band-the next highest group of those prioritisingjob satisfactionas a
reasonfor moving on-applied to 21 per cent. But virtually all journalists
job
largest
factor
in
being
from
the
tempted
acknowledged
single
away
a
aspayment; only two per cent were preparedregardedit as not too
important. Fringe benefits were also very orfairly important in 59 per cent
of cases.This pattern of movementdoesnot contribute to the image of
journalists as footloose, but a changeof employer every four and a half
yearson averagedoessuggesta higher degreeof mobility than most
professionalsexperience.,
Oncetheir careersare established,j oumalists do not seemreadily to
switch from one media sectorto anotheras a main sourceof employment.
Only three per cent expectedto be working in a different medium within
five yearsfrom the time they were interviewed. Forty-two per cent
expectedto be with the sameorganisation,another 14 per cent in a larger
organisationwithin the samemedium and one per cent in a smaller one.
One per cent intendedto be writing books or scripts for a living. Fewer
than five percentwantedto go into public relations. Theseresponses
containedimportant variations of genderand sectorthat will be scrutinised

1 The'freelances' surveyed by the IN
averaged 18 employers in 16 years.
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in the following chapters,as will aspectsofjob dis-satisfactiondiscemable
in the responseswhich particularly affectedwomenj ournalists.
Once again, for want of comparativedata,the immediaterelevanceof
impression
be
limited.
But
the
ofjob
statistical evidencemust
satisfaction-perhaps evenof complacency-outweighs the intimations of
discontentand disillusiom-nentthat was conveyedby someresponses.
Generally,journalists displayeda high level ofjob satisfaction, 84 per cent
reporting themselvesvery satisfied orfairly satisfied with their presentjob,
comparedto fewer than 17 per cent who were somewhatdissatisfiedor
very dissatisfied.

Section 2: Career choice.
It is a reasonableassumptionthat manyjournalists, particularly thosewho
think of themselvesas pursuing a vocation, were strongly attractedto the
occupation long before they had any experienceof it and that the decision
to take it up had beenmanifest early in life. Only ten per cent of the survey
less
have
become
journalists
by accident.
to
claimed
more
or
respondents
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Five per cent cited 'family influence' as their reason-a similar proportion
to that which acknowledgeda parent in the media, althoughthose are not
necessarilyconcurrentvariables.
The dominantreasonsselectedfor deciding onjournalism as a career
being
(29%),
journalism
asan exciting career
good
seeing
were
at writing
(23%), and having an interest in news(14%). The variations betweenthe
three nations in this regardwere signiflcant, as were those of genderand
these will be scrutinisedin following chapters.
The largestproportion (43%) of the homogenousj ournalism population
had decidedby the age of 19 that they wanted to bejournalists and most
(70%) achievedtheir ambition without working at anything else flrst.
Sevenper cent had switched careersfrom a profession,12 per cent from a
lower statuswhite-collar occupationand six per cent from manual work or
a trade. Only two per cent cameinto j ournalism from public relations or
advertising and one per cent from the armedforces.Notwithstanding the
for
journalists
that
of
public
career
popularity
relations as an alternative
attractedStrick's attention in the 1950sand 1960s',the small proportion of
'crossovers' suggestedby the above statistic suggestthat there may, in
later years,havebeen reducedcross-fertilisation betweenthesetwo flelds.
Student journalism. The relevanceof studentjournalism in guiding
graduatestowards a careerseemsbeyond doubt. Of those who had
attendeduniversity or college at least 41.5 per cent had practisedit. The
high proportion of respondentsin the periodical and MGN sectors
displaying uncertaintyin the following table is most likely due to
confusion about when the respondentsceasedto be studentsor because
outlets to which they were contributing while still studentsdid not fall into
the categoryof studentpublications.

1Andthat of Tunstall,whonotedthatthe Instituteof PublicRelafionsreportedthat40%of their 1964
hadworkedasjournalists.
membership
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Table 46. Did you practise student journalism?
Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

News Breed

MGN

Yes

54.3

38.7

31.6

41.5

51.0

62.7

No

45.7

46.5

64.8

52.3

0.0

14.8

4.6

6.5

Uncertain

100.00

100.00

100.00

20
17.3

100.00

Beginning age. The meanage of beginning paid work as a journalist was
22.66. There are tabulation 'bulges' in the entry agebandsof 18 and 21-23
that appearto reflect,

Table 47. At what age did you get your first
regular paid job in journalism?

respectively,non-graduateand

Broadcast

Pedodical

Newspaper

All

graduateentry streams.Only 14

23

24

21

22.6

per cent-all in newspapersstartedwork aged 16-17and22 per cent aged24 or later, most of those in
the periodical sector.
Regional press. The study throws into questionthe statusof the regional
pressas an entry point, an assumptionon which the NCTJ/NS training
policy largely depends.As shown earlier, sucha beginning would have
beenvirtually the norm for past generations.But in the mid-1990s only
33.8 per cent of all journalists had begun their careerswith a regional
weekly newspaperor a regional daily. The new portal-once again in
overall terms-appeared to be the periodical: consumermagazinesand the
trade pressresponsiblefor a total of 24.2 per cent.
While the study showshow opportunities for entry have increasedit also
revealsthe limited extent to which j ournaliststend to switch between
media.The proportion ofjournalists who eschewedthe regional newspaper
route and went directly into the medium in which they were found by the
surveys-50.6 per cent in broadcasting,61.3 per cent in periodicals-is
anotherimportant discovery, as is the degreeto which newspaper
journalists are shapedalmost entirely by newspaperexperience(77.7%).
Allure
It is in the milieu of the regional pressthat the most informative
fictional-or perhaps,more accurately,impressionistic-accounts are set
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which, once legitimised by acceptingthe exampleof Weaver and Wilhoit
and the argumentsof Brennen and her co-thinkers(p.00), offer powerful
testimony to the allure that newswork held out to a certain kind of aspirant
and an equally compelling senseof the socialisingpressureon young
journalists of being surrounded,in the words ofjournalist-novelist Gordon
Williams, by 'queer birds who gavenewspaperwork a special kind of
flavour a closedworld for bright but only partially educatedmisfits'.
...
Brennen (with considerablehelp from RaymondWilliams and his
conceptof historical materialism) arguedconvincingly that media
historianshad deprivedthemselvesof valuable sourcesby their suspicion
of non-traditional sourcessuch as novels.Newspapernovels in particular,
shewrote, 'locate their plots within a specific social environmentthat is
part of the rich disorder of actual live experience'(1993:106). Weaver and
Wilhoit agreed,citing 'powerful images' from fiction that 'dramatizedthe
heart of our survey findings' (1996:53). For a view, albeit a reflected one,
ofj oumalist-figuresthat could be comparedwith those that may predate
the onesthat emergefrom this study-and help explain the derogatory
imagesreferred to earlier-there is nowhereto turn other than to fictional
descriptionsof one of the types referred to above.Here the narrator is
Williams's novelistic creation of a young reporter,Ming, who together
with a variety of other characterswas modelled on his own experiencesas
journalist
in
the 1960s.
a regional
He [Gerry Endicott, the chief sub-editor] wore thick-framed
spectaclesand a sportsjacket with leather elbow patches.It was
hard to say how old he was: with his hair newly cut he looked
twenty-five, at other times he seemedold and worn. He took
mistakesseriously and had a terrible temper.During office rows he
thought nothing of heaving a paste-potat a wall. He knew most
typefacesat sight and their letter counts acrossany number of
columns.To saythat he lived for newspaperswas to insult Gerry.
He lived in newspapers.He knew the namesof every editor, news
editor, featureseditor and chief sub-editor in Fleet Street.To him
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wars, riots, revolutions, famines,earthquakes,electionswere not
eventsthat happenedanywherebut that the Expresshandledbetter
than the Mirror or vice-versa.If you askedhim what he thought of
Suezhe'd tell you how many thousandcopiesthe Chronicle lost by
its anti-Suezeditorial policy. When a plane crashedkilling a
hundredor so he'd tell you that the Herald, for once,beat
everybody on the humanangle.He had no views on politics but he
had heartfelt convictions over picture presentation.It was said
about him that he'd goneto church only once and left halfway
through the servicebecausethe layout of the prayer-bookmadehim
sick to the stomach(1971:100).
It may be, as Brennen asserted,that media historians have generally
rejected, or at least avoided, 'novels, poems,songsand other fictional
texts' as sources.But autobiographyhas sometimesbeenvalued and there
is an illuminating contrastbetweenWilliams's version of an introductory
experienceon a weekly newspaperand the one to be found in Monica
Dickens's autobiographicalrecollectionsof the late 1940s:the one
saturated,with macho romanticism, the other pragmatic and pre-feminist.
Dickens, was at pains to emphasisethat at that time
betweenworking on a provincial weekly and working on a big
...
London daily there is a gulf as vast asthe Grand Canyon. On a
London paper, you are either, a reporter, or a sub-editor, or a sports
writer, or a political commentator,or a woman's angle expert or
any one of the hundredsof specialistswho go to make up the staff.
That is yourjob, and that is all you do.( ) On a paper like the
...
Downingham Post, things are very different. You don't have only
onejob, you have dozens.( ... )
You think up headlinesfor other people's stories,you read
proofs, and re-correct correctedproofs, you re-word ill-written
advertisementsand Birth, Death, and Marriage notices (only In
Memoriams are inviolate and have to be printed just as they are sent
in), and worst of all, you have to rewrite some senseinto the
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rambling reportson dartsmatchesand whist drives sentin by local
correspondentsfrom the villages. You also have to take your turn at
fetching copy paper,washing-upyesterday'scups in cold water,
and making tea. If you are the only girl, it is nearly always your
turn. The only thing you don't have to do is dust, becausenobody
ever dustsa reporters' room. Nobody ever has, and nobody ever
shall (1951:14-15).
Dickens was not complaining. She insisted that being so deeply involved
with every aspectof the paperand the ' the adventureof its appearance
every week on half the doormatsin the county' meant that although 'you
do more work for less pay than on a London paper,you get more fun'.
Nevertheless,evenmore than in the 1990s,the London paperswere the
undisputedMecca for provincial journalists. Keith Waterhouse's
retrospectiveimpressionsgive a strong senseof the awe in which they
were held by someonelike himself arriving from Leeds in 1955to work on
the Daily Mirror and a vivid insight into the yearning to belong to the
confraternity it represented.
Old newspaperhandslike to rememberFleet Streetas a village.
This is to downgradeit somewhat:it was more of a small industrial
township, on a par with Bootle or Heckmondwike ( ) actually,
...
Fleet Streetitself, the main artery and shopping street of this factory
town, housedonly two printing plants -

that of the Daily Express

in its black-glassArt Deco palace,later known as the Lubyanka,
and its near-neighbourthe Daily Telegraph in, appropriately,a
more conservativeneo-classicaledifice of the sameperiod-both of
them architecturallya match for, say, the Boots factory in
Nottingham or the ShreddedWheat plant at Welwyn
Most of the other printing works, or newspaperoffices asthey
liked to call themselves,were tucked away in the warren of narrow
side streetsoff Fleet Streetproper - the News Chronicle Star at 19
Bouverie Street,the News of the World acrossat No. 30, the Daily
1 Grandniece of Charles.
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Mail, Evening News and SundayDispatch at Northcliffe House in
Carmelite Street,the Daily Miffor and SundayPictorial in Fetter
Lane, the Evening Standardin ShoeLane, The Times, aloof and
unneighbourly,keeping itself to itself in what was the miniature
equivalentof a gardenvillage, a kind of hot metal Bournville, was
down in Printing House Square,hard by the Embankment.The
ManchesterGuardian,had not yet come south,but it sharedLondon
offices with the Baltimore Sun over the Fleet Streetbranch-post
office oppositeChanceryLane (

)I later returnedand loitered in
...

the hope that if the great H. L. Mencken happenedto be visiting
London, I might catch a glimpse of him crossingto the Cheshire
Cheesefor lunch...
The newspapersthat had settledinto The Street,as it was
always called, attractedcamp-followers from ancillary tradesmuch as, centuriesearlier,jobbing printers and bookbindershad set
up shopto servicethe lawyers and friars. Here were paper
merchants,office equipmentfirms, tinplate makers,electrotype
makers,stationers,plastic stereotypers,carbonmakers,advertisers'
typesetters,printing ink companies,lithographic roller makers,
printers' engravers,advertising contractors,booksellers,
bookbinders,newspaperreps, publicity consultants,news and photo
agencies,featuressyndicates,private wire offices, typing and
duplicating bureaux,schoolsofjournalism, commercial artists,
printers' valuers,typewriter repairers,literary agents,translation
bureaux.
While the neighbourhoodwas still comparativelydeserted,like
any small town on a Sunday,and although the smell of printers' ink
and metal was at this hour as stale on the air as last night's beer (it
lingers on still, like cigar smoke after a banquet),there was
neverthelessa stirring, a frisson, the first buzz of that excitement
that always mountedthroughout the day until it cameto a climax,
with fleets of predominantly yellow vans pulling out of ShoeLane
andBouverie Streetand Carmelite Street and Tudor Streetand
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Fetter Lane and headinglike wagontrains for the mainline stations.
Men in tweedjackets with copiesof the Observerunder their arms
leader
be?
Feature
Editors?
they
writers,
would
writers?
were passingthrough the handsomeentrancesof the Telegraphand
the Express.Copytakersin shiny black suits and Fair Isle pullovers
were arriving for work at Reuter's and the PressAssociation in
their Portland stonecitadel opposite.
The industrialisationthat intrigued Waterhouse,at least in retrospect,was
the very thing that Ming, the creatureof the 1960s,detested.He saw
newspapersas a world peopledby heroes-among whom Waterhouse
might easily, by that time, have counted.The idea of newspaper
into
industry
illusions
had
lured
him
threatened
the
that
production as an
journalism and he neededto fend off the frustrations of practising it in a
small provincial town.
the one thing which never changedfrom that first morning was
...
the senseof disappointmenthe Mng] felt at his first glimpse of the
Hamport Recorderoffices. It could have been a carpet warehouse,a
building
been
by
had
softened
whose
raw
newness
not
red-bricked
weather( ... )A newspaperbuilding should not, he felt, look like a
factory, even if that was what it was, a printing factory. Through an
open door he saw machinery,heavy, mucky, industrial machinery,
with no sign of giant rotaries spewingforth vibrant front pagesfor
montagesequencesin films about concert pianists and Chicago
gangwars.
The little he did know about the reality of newspapershad never
destroyedthe romantic notions which had drawn him to the job in
the first place, notions gatheredfrom films and novels. He had
alwayswanted to be part of that world, where Cabinet ministers
queuedfor audienceswith the Editor of The Times; where Dickens
hackedout serialswhich becameclassics;where Lord Beaverbrook
hire
to
phoned
you at fifty pounds a week on the strength of one
brilliantly-written article; where Alan Ladd tilted back his fcdora
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forty-eight
desk
demanded
the
sat
another
on
city editor's
and
and
hours to bust the crime syndicate;whereDaily Expressadventurers
typed explosive despatchesin the first armouTedcar to smashits
way into the riot-torn heart of any bullet-spatteredCrisiscity from
Marrakeshto Mandalay; where Hearst startedthe Cuban war and
then becameOrson Welles.The reality -a chugging, growling,
chunting, oil-smelling printing factory (1971:19-20).
It is at the threshold whereMing stood,that of the earliest-newsroom
experience,where the highestlevel of socialisationmight be expectedto
influence
the
that would help shapethe Chicagoist symbolic
prevail,
interactionist approach.Until the 1960s,at least,the Chicagoists'
prerequisiteof an 'homogeneousbody of professionals',whose objectives
interests
and
were servedby a certain structureof training and for whose
benefit novicesnot only internalisedoccupationalvalues but acquired
strategiesto guide their work could clearly be seenin the sphereof
regional newspapersand in the valuespromotedby the NCTJ. The
interactionist school was suspiciousof training institutions (such as
universities) which stood apart frorh the enfolding occupational culture
and, in any case,showedlittle interest in synthesisingeducation,practice
and the organisationof occupationalgroups(Atkinson 1983:234).
Parry, who found the interactionist approachso intriguing, rejectedthe
opposingfunctionalist theory suggestedby Goode (1957) because,
following the model of the traditional professions,it supposeda high
degreeof homogeneityand consensusabout (implicitly pre-entry) training.
Shedid not find those qualities in evidencein the early 1980s.Sincethat
era, with so much training taking place outsidethe workplace and the
journalistic workforce demonstrablymore highly educated,such attributes
may have becomemore evident; the 'invisible pedagogy- Bernstein's
conceptwhich Parry applied to the assimilation of news values-much
less opaqueand therefore opento question.
The interactionist view would probably have appealedto the young
journalists on whom the characterof Williams's Ming was modelled for
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whom the pedagogyto which they were subjectedby their professional
but
it
far
have
been
invisible
from intangible. The social
may
was
elders
structurethat definedthem comprised,in the main, a pantheonof national
newspaperdeities and the culture that they represented.Ming was
uncomfortablein the companyof anyone-in the instancebelow, a
failed
to appreciatethe significance of these
colleague'sgirl-friend-who
icons and their signification askeenly as the infatuatedyoungj oumalists
ideologies
intimate
the
to
of their occupationand
who were eager embrace
would unhesitatinglysurrenderthemselvesto a systemwhich facilitated
The control of journalists in terms of pliable
individuals fitting into a discoverable social
structure, defined in terms of order, hierarchy,
role and status.This adaptation is a processof
learning: it is not a negotiated order and the
individual's collective life is defined simply by
this structure, to which he learns to conform
(Murphy: 141).

Ming struggledwith the difficulty of communicating his passionto
someonewho was 'only a reader'.
Shewas sensibleand knowledgeable.But she had very little idea
of what they were talking about ( ... ) She didn't know about angles
intros, nut-fronts, single-column down-the-pagers,fiddling
expenses,griping subs,padding and waffle, good quotesand
punchy phrases,off-the-diary and black blobs ... shedidn't know
about Edgar Wallace who played cards all night and dictated half a
book the next morning to raise enoughmoney to get back into the
game ... shedidn't know about Charlie Hands who borrowed four
children to softenthe heart of Lord Northcliffe, who was going to
sackhim ... Charlie Handswho was made news editor of the Mail
for a day and told everybodyto head for the pubs, where the
interesting storieswere

didn't know that SylvesterBolam
she
...

had gone to jail becausean editor is somebodyin law, no matter
who getsthe profits ... shedidn't know about Sefton Delmer, who
could hearthe tramp-tramp-trampof the new jackboots outside on
the cobbles

didn't know about Boot in Scoop and Wenlock
she
...

Jakeswho got off at the wrong Balkans capital but wrote up the
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rattle of the machine-gunsanyway and in a few daysthere was a
revolution in the wrong capital ... she didn't know aboutThe Paper
Palaceand Wensley,who was the man PercyMarshall might have
been shedidn't know Cassandra'sreal name shedidn't know
...
...
that Duncan Webb wasn't too good at writing his own stories she
...
didn't know that Hemingway had a contractthat gavehim a dollar a
word-as a reporter ... she didn't know that HoraceMcCoy wrote
No Pocketsin a Shroud,or that Dickens had first-class
shorthand... shedidn't know that JakeLingal got a bullet in his
headfor not sticking to reporting she didn't know that Arthur
...
Christiansenreplatedthe SundayExpressfor the R 101 disasterand
becamea star overnight she didn't know that Charlie Hands
...
inventedthe terms tube-train and suffragette

didn't know that
she
...

JamesEilbeck was the star of the Mirror at twenty-oneand found
himself under one of Charlie Hands' tube-trainsbefore he was
thirty. Shewas only a readerand shejust didn't know what it was
all about (301).
Waterhouse'sreal-life recollections of the 'queer birds who gave
newspaperwork a special kind of flavour' in the featuresdepartmentof the
Daily Mirror of the late 1950sand its largely autodidact inhabitantsis
evenmore illuminating as he discovers
what a literary-inclined companyI had fallen in with. While I did
not expectthe conversationof my colleaguesto be limited to the
brashtabloideseof their calling, or their intereststo pin-ups and the
soccerresults,I did not anticipate their quoting T. S. Eliot by the
yard, as MacPugh did, and frequently so, or reciting Stephen
Leacock's 'Hoodoo McFiggin's Christmas', from memory, as
could Eric Wainwright, a Canadian;nor would I have bet money
that one of the leaderwriters, Sydney Tremaine, would prove to be
a publishedpoet, that the chief featuressub, Freddie Wills, was not
only a published poet but a published poet in Russian,which he
spokefluently, or that anotherleader writer, Alan Fairclough, a
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Bradford miner's son with a double first from Ballioll, would lead
bar
the
at
of The Falcon on such
philosophical
seminars
regular
questionsas 'What is the averagetimeT or literary debateson
being
Richardson
lay
Defoe,
Fielding
to
the
or
could
claim
whether
first English novelist (43).

Section 3:

In the newsroom

The newsroomsportrayedby theseauthors,and their inhabitants,remained
recognisableuntil well into the 1960sin the regions and even later in
newspapersand radio stations,placeswhere, asJohn Perkins, managing
director of IndependentRadio News, recalled:
Journalists would have to screamto be heard
above the clatter of the typewriters and the
teleprinters, and other journalists would then
have to screamlouder to be heard abovethem."

'The day could not possibly be envisaged',wrote Waterhouseelegaically,
from the vantagepoint of the 1990s,'when it would all be no more. That
as a traditional centre of production it was as transientas the stillprosperousmill towns occurredto no one, exceptperhapsa few
managerialvisionaries, and they were careful to keep their visions to
themselves.I pacedbetweenEmbankmentand Fetter Lane never
...
suspectingfor a secondthat I was treading the pavementsof a
typographicalPompeii (1995:29).
In theseassociationsof impressionableyoung workplaces and
workmatesthere is much to be seenof both the selection and the
socialisationof which Moore wrote; even more of the readinesshe implied
of the beginnerto unquestioningly adopt the values of those already
establishedand by whom they expectedto be guided. To the family and
employerthat he and White saw as the main agentsof adult socialisation
deservesto be added,in the caseofjournalists, the workplace models. If
the interactionbetweenaspiration and experienceis acceptedas important
it could be further arguedthat it constitutesthe major influence in shaping
a journalist's professionalvalues as well as his or her skills; binding
1Seep.00
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togetherboth organisationaltheory and the cultural approach,at least to
come extent. Since it is probablethat political-economic values may be
seenat work in the professionaloutlook a novice will be required to form a
hegemonicprocessis at work, at least in microcosm: a leadershipis able to
impose a fundamentaloutlook to which all concernedimplicitly agreeto
conform. This would be no lesstrue ofjournalists than of other
professionals,although the value systemmight be quite different.
Skills
Electronic production systemsin both print and broadcastmedia brought
about a profound changein the work culture ofjoumalists, exchangingthe
'exciting chaos' of the old-style newsroomsnewspapersfor the 'cold
silence' of screen-basedoperations.Strick, writing in the period upon
which Waterhousewas reflecting, had likened the functions ofjournalism
to those of a theatre companyor a film unit in which production depended
on an interrelationshipbetweena variety of roles. Crucial input was
required from non-joumalists: soundengineers,cameramen,darkroom
hands,print-workers, photo-engravers,librarians. In either its pre- or postelectronic mode the newsroom-the entire editorial/production/delivery
operation-offered a crystalline exampleof the systemof authority (rather
thanpower) in action that Weber had seento be the dominant institution of
modem society: the rational-legal.Rational, becauseit was expressly
contrived to produce a single, sustainedoutcome; legal becauseauthority
was exertedby appointedfunctionarieswho were entitled to enforce
procedures.To the propertiessingled out by Pugh and Hickson (1971:1-7)
asthose on which the form of Weberianbureaucraticmechanism
representedby 'manual' editorial production dependedfor its smooth
functioning-'precision, speed,unambiguity, unity, strict subordination,
reduction of friction and of material and personalcosts'- anotherelement
in the reduction of costscameto be required: a synthesisof skills. By the
1990sthe advent of direct copy input, electronic pagemake-up, digital
video and audio editing and satellite transmission,most of the functions
representedby those ancilliaries were being carried out by the one pair of
hands-those of ajoumalist.
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It is evident, if only from accounts such as Monica Dickens's, that multiskilling on an informal basis was no novelty in small offices. But even on
regional daily newspapers the firm demarcation between those who
originated material-reporters,

feature writers and their supervisors-and

those who processed it-sub-editors

and page designers-went

for
the greater part of the twentieth century.
unchallenged
This bifurcation, which came into being with mass circulations had at
first been seen as 'deskilling' in that it required a journalist to apply only
one set of skills out of the array they might have mastered, thus allowing
their other abilities to atrophy (1974 Braverman). That approach helped
the NUJ, far more recently, to argue that multi-skilling

was actually a

revival of the de-skilling process, since modem employers were less
interested in seeingjournalists refine specialised skills than in dispensing
with the need to employ specialists for particular tasks.
At the height of managerial enthusiasm in the 1990s for flexibility and
re-skilling, camera operators received instruction, albeit sketchy, in writing
scripts and compositors were offered retraining as sub-editors. Some
regional newspaper reporters and some magazine writers were provided
with automatic cameras and expected to perform the routine tasks of a
photographer. As relaxed ownership regulations permitted an increased
level of local cross-media proprietorship, print reporters sometimes found
themselves required to convert their original material into broadcast
format. In all sectors, it became commonplace for web versions of editorial
matter to be produced, sometimes by the increasing number ofjournalists
specialising in the new medium but quite frequently by those whose
primary duties lay elsewhere.
Evolution from the antediluvian typewriter and audiotape era to a digital
one did not, however, completely fulfil the expectations of Waterhouse's
4managerial visionaries' who had expected it to produce sweeping
economies of convergence. For instance, the concept pioneered in the
United States by the Cable New Network (CNN) of video-joumalists
(VJs), solo camera operators-cum-reporters-curn editors was not emulated
in Britain on the same scale, although both the BBC and ITV insisted on
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journalists learningthe relevant skills and it becamecommonplacefor
reporters,particularly in small operations,to edit their own videotapes.
Radio reportershad alwaysrough-editedaudiotapes;now they had to learn
to use digital consolesand other equipment.Beyondthat, the main
outcome,in short, was that broadcastj ournalistshad to be preparedto
both
for
work
radio and television and that print journalists had to accepta
measureof production tasks in addition to writing.
In newspapers,the greatesteffect of multi-tasking was to be traced in the
copy flow: the progressof a story written by one or more reportersthrough
the production processvia a copy-taster,a sub-editor,a chief sub-editor,a
revise sub-editor,a designer,and a senior assistantor associateeditor,
sometimesthe editor in personbefore it was committed to print. Many of
theseroles becameconsolidated,sub-editorsbecoming responsiblefor
pagedesignas well as copy editing and for bringing a pageto a preproduction stagewhich lessthan 20 years earlier might have required the
efforts of a team of craftsmen.Reportersof the 1990swere routinely
expectedto edit their storiesfor length, housestyle, legal safety and to
provide headlines,tasksearlier performed by a sub-editor.
The study showedthat far from resentingthe idea of multi-skilling, many
journalists seemedreadyto embracethe concept,believing that it
representedempowerment,if only over technicians,on whom they might
previously have been(often grudgingly) dependent;provided them with
employmentoptions and enhancedtheir personalsatisfaction.Older
productionjournalists might have felt, asNick Passmore,production editor
of the Guardian, said, that 'something had been lost' and that 'many
would agreethat theirjobs had becomea little flatter' (Hayward 22) but
the once-controversial'new' technology of direct input and on-screenpage
make-uphas beenwidely accepted,with 72 per cent of all journalists
convincedit had improved the quality of their work. Most (68%) thought
electronic systemssavedtime although 25 per cent said they took up more
time. In Australia, where this technology was introduced a decadeearlier,
82 per cent found it improved their work and 84 per cent that it savedtime.
In America, the questionwould have been irrelevant.
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In Britain, shorthandremaineda valued asset(as it traditionally would in
Australia, although not in America where fewjournalists are acquainted
with it), despitethe dissentingviews recordedabove(p.00). More than half
(56%) of all British respondentsbelievedthat without it aj ournalist could
not be consideredfully trained. Only 12 per cent of all j ournalistsbelieved
it necessaryto be able to conduct an interview or read a story written in a
foreign languageand 51 per cent would not be able to. This did not
suggestwidespreadawarenessof the view expressedby a PTC panel that
fluency in an additional languagecould representan additional E5000a
year in salary'. The principal languagesin which proficiency was claimed
are tabulatedbelow. They do not, probably becauseof the sampling
limitation explainedin Chapter 8, include any Asian or African language.
Table 48. Would you be able to conduct an interview in, or understand
stories written in, a European language other than English?
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

IVIGN

No

40.2

51.4

53.6

48.4

56

French

47.1

35.8

37.9

40.2

26.7

German

15.5

1 5.8

6.8

9.4

2.7

Spanish

6.9

4.3

5.4

5.5

4.0

Italian

2.9

3.9

2.8

3.2

2.7

106.7

92.1

Tuplication
likely

112.6*

101.2*

106.5*

Sociology of the newsroom
Hitherto, editorial demarcation,reflecting the generalprocessof
gatekeepingand presentation,was unapologeticallyhierarchical, despite
the pervasiveinformality that characterisedit. Newsrooms were, and
remain, a first-name environment, somethingStrick attributed to the
constanthigh-speedtraffic betweendepartments;it might also be seenas a
deviceto soften the effect of the use of authority between social equals.
Within the hierarchy of the hot metal era, sub-editorswere the principal
custodiansof professionalvalues, in the sensethat they routinely passed
judgement on what was suitable for publication and in what form. This

110.7.98
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role was not confined to gatekeepingin terms of news selection.A subeditor's assessmentand treatmentof a youngj ournalist's copy provided
important guidancein the value systemof a particular editorial operation
and, to a large extent, shapeda reporter's ability to improve his or her
work, or at any rate to ensurethat it would be acceptablefor publication.
This influence was often a socialising elementas potent as the professional
attitude engenderedby the advice or exampleof older or more senior
newsgatherers,such as a news editor or chief reporter.
For the majority of rank-and-filej oumaliststhere would have beena
natural careerprogressionfrom reporter or feature writer to sub-editor,
which was usually (althoughnot always) a better paid job, and thus the
processof socialisation would continue from one working generationto
the next-or did until re-staffing swept away newsroomveteranslike those
evokedby the editor of the Uxbridge Gazette,Anthony Longden.
He may have beenthe guy who sat there in the
comer with the fag in his hand but he damn
well knew his stuff. These people no longer
exist in the industry becausethey were the first
to get the chop when the computers arrived
(Reeves2000:14).

Danny Lockwood, editor of the Lancaster Guardian, also lamented 'the
pervasiveview that an understandingof a computerprogramme or two
was the sameas an understandingof the sub's entire role' and at the same
time acknowledgedthe importanceof informal indoctrination outsidethe
workplace.
I spent many long laborious days and a few
pissed-up nights as well learning the theories.
There's too much of an attitude now that if you
teach some youngster how to use a Mac and to
run Quark then you've taught them subbing
(Reeves14).

Somefrustration becameevident on the part of managerswho had hoped
for a higher degreeof synthesisfrom the redeploymentthey had instigated.
The editorial director of WestminsterPresscomplained that only 38 per
cent of editorial staff hours were consumedby newsgatheringand 68 per
cent by processing,a division of labour he called 'madness'. He did not
appearto appreciatethat someof the processingnow had to be doneby
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personnelwho might oncehavebeen employedin reporting. Other
journalism
basic
that
regional executivessuggested
might not require
particular skills at all; eventhat web publication might be producedjust as
adequatelyby librarians (Branley, 1998:344). Such extremeviews may be
merely contentiousbut attemptscontinuedthrough the 1990sin both the
regional and national pressto eliminate the traditional newsroom
stratification. Westminsterand severalother publishersexperimentedwith
intended
to homogenise
a variety of reorganisationsand configurations
skills but none had succeededby the end of the century in eliminating the
fundamentaldivide betweenthosewho createor gathermaterial and those
who decide its place in a publication-if any-and who havethe final say
in its presentation.Nevertheless,eventhough their function may have been
preserved,the sub-editorsof the 1990swere unlikely to be seasoned
practitioners-many would have been employedas sub-editorsdirectly
after graduationor completion of a training course-they were less likely
to function as a link in the chain of socialisation.
The reporter's place in the new newsrooms was also radically reevaluated. In the first place they were to be found there far more
frequently, rather than being out of the office on assignments. A regional
editor warned the Guild of Editors that trainees spent too much time on the
telephone and too little time reporting at first hand., The NUJ was told that
low staffing levels prevented reporters from being sent OUt.2

The immobilisation of reportersand the static function of dedicated
productionj ournalistswere intensified towards the end of the century by
the strategyof cost-consciousmanagementto which Knightley obliquely
refers to above.Following the technological advancesof the 1970sand
1980s,many media companiescashedin their valuable centralisedreal
estateand moved editorial operationsto cheapbut remote sites.Not only
did direct contactwith sourcesand the opportunity of observingeventsat
first hand becomeunusualfor reporters; for deskworkers,contactwith

1 Colin Moule, Cambridge Weekly News
2 Pat Roberts, 1998 annual conference
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otherjournalists outsidethe workplace, once a regularly pursuedmeansof
occupationalnetworking, becamemuch less frequent.
Even when they were able to leave the office to observeeventsat first
hand, reportersfelt the effect of the least foreseen-but perhapsthe most
pernicious-consequence of the technologythat had not only transformed
newsgatheringbut severelycurbedthe initiative which was oncea prized
journalistic quality: the comprehensivesurveillancethat stripped
individual journalists of the freedomto stray from routine in order to
enquire, investigate,socialisewith contacts,follow leads.Shackledto
by mobile telephones,satellite links,
assigrimenteditors and newsdesks,
networked computer screens,all of which could be accessedat ascending
levels of supervision,present-dayjournalists appearedto function under
constantscrutiny, as though within an electronic panopticon.

Section 4: Stress and isolation
Chart 14. Stress levels reported

Stresshas always been
21

acceptedas a natural
214

22

componentof much

27

journalistic activity 'a
necessarymotivator, the boost

411

neededto meet deadlinesand

51.6
49

make copy sparkle,' in the
words of David Amerland,
who analysedseveralreports
on occupationalstress

2

1
.2

Broadcast

23 6
.
II
Newspapers

-5
Periodical

compiled after much of the
fieldwork in the project

13Very high 0 High 13Medium M Low

surveyshad beencompleted.A separatesurvey carried out in 1996by
GuardianFinancial Servicesplaced 'media' third (5 1%) to 'education'
(54%) and 'healthcare' (75%) in levels of stressexperienced.On the
OccupationalStressIndicator devisedby the Faculty of Occupational
Medicine in London,journalists were also rankedthird at 7.5 on a scaleof
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1-10, togetherwith airline pilots and prison officers; only miners and
police scoredhigher. Dr Doreen Miller, the Faculty's registrar singled out
the fasterpaceof work causedby developmentsin information technology
but
do.
Agreements
don't
'Machines
tired
the
main
cause.
on
get
people
as
display screenuse needto addressthe presenceof a humanbeing in the
system."
As Chart 14 records,there was ample supportfor thosefindings from the
be
high
found
levels
Perceived
to
very
project surveys.
of stresswere
(19.7%.0) or high (49.2%), more so in the broadcastsector,less so in the
periodical-and, in the view of most respondents,rising (84%). Taken
together,the ratings slightly outweigh those found in Australia of very
high (24.0%) or high (43.0%).
Someof the componentsof stress,asthey appearto be understoodin
relation to journalists are isolation and alienation, the one contributing to
the other.Theseare conditions, that remain to be explored fully in Britain,
and the restrictionsacceptedfor the surveysgoverningthis study did not
permit extensiveexploration such as that carried out by Burgoon,
Burgoon, Buller and Aitken (1986) in the United States.But Strick had
seenthe dangersof isolation and (although he did not usethe term)
alienation half a century earlier. Whatever a journalist's shortcomings,
Strick believed he deservedto be seenas
one of the most hardworking members of
society in the sensethat by the nature of his
calling he is never off duty and is always
subjectto irregular hours at high pressure. His
private life is often a bad second to the
exigencies of his job; and his relaxation
spasmodicand inadequate(Strick 415).

That job madethe i ourrialist an 'individualist', becausea reporter's
colleagueswere also rivals. Even when surroundedby them on assignment
he or shewould be working in competition with them and could therefore
integrateonly to a limited degree.Inside an office, even a large one,
journalists would be in a minority among other newsworkers-probably
more so than now. (Strick found that in sevenregional and local
newspapergroupsthe proportion ofjournalists to clerical workers,
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techniciansand production staff rangedbetween 15 per cent and 30 per
cent; on a national daily j ournalists comprisedonly 15 per cent of the
)
group.
an
enclosed,
exclusive
workforce,
Isolation could also be geographical.At that time a youngjournalist,
might work alone in a district office or beassignedto a regular beat,
spendinglong periods surroundedby 'almost every kind of member of
(60).
his
journalists'
Towards the end of the
fellow
except
society
twentieth century it was more common forjournalists at work to find
themselvessuffoundedonly by fellow j oumalists.
The study data supportsthe view that being required to perfonn tasks
which had previously been carried out by techniciansnot only limited the
mobility ofjournalists but bound their operationsever more tightly to
inflexible 'windows' of activity in order to meet ever advancingdeadlines
increasing
increased
ever
an
source
stress.The
and
of
workloads, obvious
majority of repondentsbelieving that present-dayreportersspenttoo little
time in contact with sources (and by implication too much time among
otherj ournalistsworking in the sameoperation)would have beenhigher
still if that view had beenheld by more respondentsfrom the periodical

sector.
Table 50. Believing journalists spend too little time with sources.
%

Broadcast

Pedodical

Newspaper

79.3

56

72.69.1

All

I

MGN
76

The difference evident in the periodical sectorcombined with a high level
of uncertaintydisplayed(14.4%) could indicate thatjournalists in that
sectorare less immured by technology and periodicity or that the high
level of dependencyon specialisedsourcesrequirescontact with
collaboratorsother thanjoumalists: advertisers,sponsors,experts.This
qualification could also be applied to the responsesabout social contacts.
Alone on the fast track
The Burgoon, Burgoon et al study referred to abovewas motivated by a
Weaver and Wilhoit finding that 41 per cent ofjournalists surveyed
reportedthat more than half their informal social contactswere with other
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journalists, a statistic virtually identical to that yielded by this study,
although the question referred to social contacts connected in some way
withjournalism

and the media. Such a correlation, the researchers felt,

'hinted' at the influence of communication practices on the way j ournalists
did theirjob and how they regarded the public. Analysing responses to
detailed questions from a sampling of the staff of ten regional newspapers
(only) they decided that the most important predictor of the degree to
which j ournalists might interact with each other and their audience was
age. About a quarter of the sample were classifled as 'isolates' and the
team concluded that
The younger the journalist the more isolated he
or she is likely to be. As might bc expected,
those who are newer to their present location
also have less community contact. ( ... ) So do
those in large newsrooms To the extent that
....
the profession is becoming younger, there will
be a bias toward insularity.(1986:129-131).

Disconcertingly, this group of isolateswas synonymouswith 'fasttrackers' who were not only young but likely to hold supervisoryposition
and to expectearly promotion. Thosejournalistswho had the most social
andnewsroomcontactswith otherjournalistsheld the 'less favourable
attitudes'towardstheir audiencesandsawthe public as 'relatively
unsophisticatedandundiscerning'.As Williams's Ming said: . 'She was only
a reader... .'A strong echo of the Burgoon findings emergesin the
reflections of sociologist and radio commentatorLaurie Taylor about the
atmosphereat the BBC a little more than a decadeand a half later.
Until about five years ago, office life at
Broadcasting House was amiably gregarious.
Some of the chatter was inconsequentialbut a
great deal was about the programmesthat were
being made. Ideas and referenceswere happily
exchanged. Small groups of producers and
researcherswould disappearfor lunch. There'd
be regular drinks after work in the local pubs.
But life at the BBC, as at so many of the other
major organisations,has changeddramatically.
People no longer move about and talk. They
are instead silently rooted hour after hour to
their PC. E-mails have replaced the walks
along the corridor to chat to colleagues.There
are no informal coffee breaks. Lunchtime gettogethershave beenabandonedin favour of the
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solitary consumption at one's desk of a
sandwich and a tin of Diet Coke. After-work
drinks become impossible to organise when
almost everyone feels the pressure to work
severalhours of free overtime every week. One
dramaticresult of this lack of associationis that
employees have become isolated from each
other. ( ... ) this senseof isolation is encouraged
by the new world of short-term contracts in
which working longer and longer hours may be
the only way for employeesto demonstrateto
managers that they are worthy of reemployment. What once was a coherent
workforce has increasingly become a set of
insecure and fiercely competitive individuals
(2000)

Section

6:

Audiences

This exploration of relative valueswas an aspectof the investigation in
which comparisonof real value could be madebetweennational attitudes.
The questionof whatj ournalistsbelieved their most important functions to
be is of obvious importanceand nearly all (98%) felt an urgencyabout
delivering information to thepublic as quickly aspossible. Most also put a
high value on scrutinising governmentclaims and statements(88%) and
providing analysis and interpretation ofcomplex problems (83%). Most
thought it important to discussnationalpolicy as it was being developed
but fewer saw it asa duty of the media to set thepolitical agenda.More
(56%) felt strongly in favour of giving ordinarypeople a chanceto express
their views on public affairs.
Most j oumalists acceptedthat the provision of entertainmentand
relaxation was a very (47%) orfairly (44%) important part of their
function. Fewer thought it very important for the media to adopt the role of
public adversaryand be constantlysceptical of officials (5 1%) or
businesses(45%).
Table51.a). Howimportant
Isit forthenewsmedia
to
tothepublic
getInformation
quickly?
%

Bdtish

Australian

USA 1992

USA 1982

Extremely

98

72

67

66
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Table 51. b) provide analysis and interpretation of complex problems?
%

Bdtish

Australian

USA 1992

USA 1982

Extremely

83

71

48

49

Table 51. c) provide entertainment and relaxation?
%

British

Australian

USA 1992

USA 1982

Extremely

47

22

14

20

_

Table 51 d) investigate claims and statements made by government?
%

Bdtish

Australian

USA 1992

USA 1982

E)dremely

88

82

67

66

Table 61. e) avoid stories where factual content cannot be verified?
British

%
Extremely

30

I
1

Australian
44

I
1

1

USAl 992

1

49

USA 1982
50

Table 510 concentrate on news which is of interest to the widest possible public?
%

British

Extremely

98

Australian

USA 1982

USA 1992

Table 51. g) discuss national policy while it is still being developed?
%

British

Australian

USA 1992

USA 1982

Extremely

64

58

39

38

_

Table 51. h) develop intellectual and cultural interests of the public?
%

Bdtish

Australian

USA 1992

USA 1982

Extremely

30

38

18

24

-

Table 51.1) be an adversary of public officials by being constantly sceptical?
%

Bdtlsh

Australian

USA 1992

USA 1982

Extremely

51

30

21

20

Table 51. J) be an adversary of business by being constantly sceptical?
%

Bdtish

Australian

USA 1992

USA 1982

Extremely

45

42

14

15

USA 1982

Table 51. k) to set the political agenda?
%

British

Australian

USA 1992

Extremely

14

10

5
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Table 511) to give ordinary people a chance to express their views on public affairs?
%

Bdtish

Australian

USA 1992

Extremely

56

60

48

USA 1982

Not schoolmasters
The overall impressionfrom theseattitudinal responsesis that British
journalists saw themselvesas social scrutineersrather than as campaigners
or reformers.They seemless inclined than their counterpartselsewhereto
imagine that their efforts had a strong effect in opinion leading. This view
is substantiatedby Wilhelm Donsbach's study of Gen-nanand British
journalists carried out at the time of the 1982-83American survey.The
Germans-recognised as a professionby the state-were inclined to see
themselvesas a political elementactive in 'persuadingand influencing'
public opinion, while the British saw their primary professionaltask as the
delivery of information. Donsbachfound that nearly 75 per cent of the
British j ournalists,againstonly 18 per cent of German,saw themselvesas
a type of 'schoolmasterto the nation' in the senseof conveying
knowledge (1983: 25-33).
Donsbachalso concluded,using the 'congruency' model developedby
McLeod and Chafee(1964) and applied to communicatorsby Martin, 0'
Keefe andNayman,that neither British nor Germanjournalists had 'a very
high opinion of the people with whom they communicate'. Both groups
appearedto believe they were writing for a 'narrow-minded, uncritical,
uninformed and intolerant public'. By contrastthe majority of both groups
had a relatively high opinion of themselves,choosingdescriptionssuch as
'tolerant', 'involved' and 'progressive'.
In this areaof evaluation it is instructive to turn for the last time to Ming
as his time on the fictitious Hamport Recorder lengthened.The invisible
pedagogyto which he had been subjectedby Percy the news editor had
helpedhim developan uncompromising set of values and an imagined
rapport with the readership.
He was a hard man now, Percy's hatchet-man,king of the doorstep
body snatchers.To a great extent, he knew, it was Percy who had
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changedhim. They were,Percy always said, when they were alone,
the sametype. They were scallywags,the pair of them; they
believed the worst about peoplebecausethey knew the truth about
people and the truth was generallythe worst, Percy said. They
believed that councillors were on the make,that charity organizers
stole money and called it expenses;they regardedmost women as
whores and those who weren't as lesbians;they expectedall
scoutmasters,choirmasters,schoolmastersand reverendgentlemen
to be molestersof young boys; they saw the Tory Party as pompous
crooks and the Labour Party as petty dictators; they knew that God
was a he and that the peoplewho said they believed in him were
either hypocritical or insane;they knew that people generally
kicked a man when he was down becausethey were too cowardly
to kick him standing;they believedthat policemen were sadistsor
thieves, that firemen were not so much heroesas expert looters, that
doctors knew nothing and would rather let people die than admit it;
or, asPercy put it: "To be a goodj ournalist you have to believe
what the peoplebelieve. You're rotten, I'm rotten -we're
tune with our public. '

bang in

It must be assumedthat Williams's creation of Nfing drew on his own reallife observations.That may help explain why British newsjournalists see
themselves-or at any rate their colleagues-as a cynical lot. Asked to
gradethe level of cynicism amongtheir colleagues,virtually no
respondents(1%) chosethe responseof low, rather than high or very high
(84%). Estimatesof their own level of cynicism were less harsh, only 61%
placing themselvesin those upper categories.A high level of subjectivity
be
must taken into considerationhere,together with the possibility that
evenj oumalists (and researchers)may confusethe qualities of a cynic with
thoseof a sceptic.
Training. All but 31 per cent of alljoumalists believed they had received
a sufficient level of 'off-the-job' training, confirmation it would seemof
the view that experience(and the concurrentoccupational socialisation) is
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more effective a formative influence than any more objective external
preparation.Evidently, most British journalists felt that they were
adequatelyequippedto perform whateverduties were required of them.
Nearly double that proportion of Americanj oumalists said they would like
someform of addition training but the forms rangedfrom shorthand(0.3
%) to political science(4.9%). Only 11.4 per cent of the Americans
wanted more training in j ournalism.
Moonlighting. Nearly half of all journalists (46%) functioned in a
specialisedareawith sport (13%), businessand finance (6%)
predominating.More (4%) specialisedin the arts and culture than in
politics (3%). One third freelancedin addition to holding a full-time job,
most of them for print outlets.The proportion of moonlighterswas a little
higher in Australia: 35.5 per cent.

Section 6:

Values

Apart from the material considerationsregisteredabove,journalists would
seemto prefer an employer whoseeditorial policies reflected their own
senseof values.For the majority, the editorial attitude of their publication
or outlet was very (56%) orfairly (35%) important. Only nine per cent
regardedthe editorial policies of the organisationhiring them as being
unimportant.Nevertheless,a high proportion hadpersonal experience
(44%) of 'improper managerialinterference' with stories orpersonal
knowledge(45%) of it occurring. This experiencewas pronouncedin the
broadcastsector,rising to 48 per cent and 54 per cent.
Table52. Haveyou everpersonallyexperiencedimproper
managerialinterferencewith a story?
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

Australia

Yes

48.9

44.0

43.5

45.0

41.0

No

50.6

55.1

55.0

53.0

59.0

0.6

0.8

100.0

100.0

1 1.5
1
100.0

1 2.9
1
100.0

100

Not sure

PAG

NUlVI

AS

;

RIN-G

ORIGINAL
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Yable 55. How strong do you think the influence of the media SHOULD be on public opinion?

Meanscore

This responsesuggeststhat British

Britain

4.5

USA

5.7

Australia

6.0

journalistsare lessconvincedthanthe others
that mediashouldbe a strongshaperof
public opinion.

Standards
Despite the many restrictions on newsgatheringand publication in Britain,
fewjoumalists regardedthe level of media freedom as low (7%), very low
(I %)-nor indeedvery high (10%). The questionwould have seemed
redundantin the USA but the Australian data proved remarkably
consistentwith the British, although fewer Australians (44.0%) fearedthat
media freedomwas decreasingin contrastto nearly half the British
journalists (490/o--56%amongthe Brethren).
Table 56. Rate the level of media freedom in Britain.

Main
surveys
MGN
Australia

Very high

High

Medium

Low

Very low

10.0

42.0

39.0

7.0

1.0

100.0

1 11.0

38.7

46.7

10.7

4.0

100.0

1 42.0

38.0

7.0

2.0

100.0

Someother aspectsof the Weaver and Wilhoit researchwere too complex
and subjectiveto provide useful comparisonswith British views and have
j
been
directly
linked.
Only
British
17
ournalistsbelieved
not
per cent of all
standardsofjoumalism had improved within their careerspan.The
Australian figure was immenselymore cheerful: 44 per cent. In Britain 42
per cent, the highest proportion in newspapers(51.6%) believed they had
deteriorated.The Australian figure was 3.2per cent. Overall, a majority in
both countrieswas optimistic (UK 61.4%: Aust.59%) about thefuture of
journalism. Nevertheless,the MGN veteransdissentedsharply (46%
pessimistic;

3% not sure).
.
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Table 57. Do you believe that journalism standards during your career have
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspapers

All

MGN

Aust.

Got worse

42.5

32.9

51.6

42.33

66.7

32.0

Stayed same

36.2

42.0

27.4

35.2

14.7

12.0

Improved

15.5

17.3

18.2

17.0

14.7

44.0

Not sure

5.7

7.8

2.8

5.43

4.0

12.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Ownership
More than three-quartersof journalists (77%) believed the government
should preventgreaterconcentrationof ownership in print media.Even
more (80%) felt the sameabout radio and television (including satellite
and cable). But only 51% opposedgreatercross-ownershipbetween
newspapersand electronic media, somethingtheir employersare united in
advocating.
Chart 15. How good a job does your own outlet do in informing the public?
5045403530ag 25-20-15-10-5
0
Very good

Good

Medium

Poor

In general,the British media were rated as servingtheir consumerswell.
Seventy-fivepercentofjournalists thought that thejob they did of
informing the public was good or very good. This rating jumped to 89 per
cent whenjournalists judged the performanceof their own publication or
outlet, demonstratingan esprit de corps that could be seenas evidenceof a
hegemoniceffect. Only sevenper cent thought the overall media record
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poor or verypoor and only four percentfelt the
sameabouttheir
publication or outlet. Only five per cent thought the

own

overall media

performancepoor or verypoor. Australian
responseswere similar.
Few British journalists thought highly
of the tabloid press.Most admired
the Daily_Telegraph(26%) and the Guardian (20%).
Only one per cent
believedthat the Daily Mirror,
once regardedas a paragonof populist
communication,servedits readerswell. Some(14%) believed
the Daily
Mail and the Sun did so (10%). The
proportion of the periodical sector
favouring the Guardian is impressive.

Responsesto questions
about the radio and television

news programmesto

which journalists paid attention were less clear-cut. The

timing of these

Programmesand their bearingon the work
ofioumalists

makesfor a
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confusing picture. On television, the BBC Nine-O'Clock News (30%) was
preferredto Newsat Ten (20%) or ChannelFour News (19%). Breakfasttime programmesbarely scored.When listening to radio, a high proportion
ofjournalists (38%) preferredlocal or regional stations.Of the national
services,Radio 4 was favourite (53%) with Radio 5 second(23%).
Privacy
An important issueof the 1990swas the strong likelihood that a law to
protect privacy would be introduced (on top of the 200 or so legislative
stricturesthat alreadyprevent information from bemg unearthedor
published in the United Kingdom).The implications for seriousjournalism
were clear but perhapsbecausemanyj oumalists had come to disdain the
tactics of some 'popular' media sectorsthat a majority appearedto
recognisethe needfor such a measure.More than one in four (26%)
j oumalistsbelievedthat a law to protect privacy could be justified and
evenmore (36%) thought that one could be applied 'in some
circumstances'.Only just over one in three (37%) insistedthat there could
be absolutelyno justification for a law. The high proportion of Brethren
answeringin somecircumstancessuggeststhat experiencemay prevail
over idealism in this regard.
Table 58. Do you believe the introduction of specific privacy laws could be justified?
Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

IVIGN

Yes

22.4

37.4

25.7

28.5

8.0

Never

27.6

21.8

38.8

29.4

25.3

In some
circumstances

49.4

38.3

34.2

40.6

65.3

0.6

2.5

2.3

2.5

1.3

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Don'tknow
r

-

Ethics
Even in the broad view, if there were a single obstacleto the general
acceptanceof journalism as a profession it would be the issueof an ethical
structuredevisedand applied by journalists themselves:a deontology.The
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two voluntary codeswhich governthe behaviour ofjournalists and
publishershave been drawn up by the NUJ and a committee operating
under the aegisof the PressComplaintsCommission.In regardto the first,
the point madeby the CIoS in the 1920scould just as easily have been
in
is
it
1990s:
The
NUJ
the
to
members.
second an
made
need apply only
'editors' code of practice' intendedas a show of self-regulation by
proprietors to ward off legislation to defendprivacy, forbid paymentsto
witnessesand introduce a right of reply, the effect of which would be to
curb the publication of saleablecontent.As Chris Frost, chair of the NUJ
Ethics Council (a largely inert and ineffectual group), has said: 'For too
long, too manyj ournalists in the UK have tendedto shrugtheir shoulders
and assumemorals are for someoneelse and then wonder why there are
for
legislation' (Frost 2000:xii).
calls
Being subjectto statutoryregulation, and in the caseof the BBC the

its
stricturesof own charter,the broadcastsectorbehavesmore
circumspectlythan the others.But as Frost noted, the dilution of public
servicebroadcastingand high-gradecommercial television by satellite,
cable and digital channelsis not likely to help protect, let alone raise,
ethical standards.Journalists' opinions on the honestyand ethical
standardsof themselvesand their colleaguesseldomreachedvery high
(7%), centring on high and medium.But only two per cent thought them
very low. Once again, it was the seasonedMGN respondentswho implied
the greatestdoubt.
Table 59, Rate Bridish/Australian journalism in terms of the overall honesty and ethical
standards of its practitioners.V
%

Very high

High

Medium

Low

Very low

British

7.0

46.0

30.0

15.0

2.0

28.0

48.0

20.0

4.0

47.5

35.0

4.5

0.7

MGN

11.0
Australia
A Not asked In USA

When the responsesof British j ournalists to questionsabout occupational
methodsand values are comparedwith those of Americans (Weaver &
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Wilhoit 1991)and Australians(Henningham1996) the British attitudes
appearmore pragmaticthan prescriptive.
Table 60. Journalists have to use various methods to get information. If it was an Important
story, which of the methods that I read out do you think may be justified on occasion, and which
would you not approve under any circumstances?
%of journalists
answering may bejustified to the question of...
UK

AUST

USA 1992

USA 1982

Paying sources for Information

65

31

20

27

Using confidential business or
government documents without
authorisation

86

79

82

55

Claiming to be someone other than a
journalist In order to obtain information

47

13

22

20

4

5

5

Agreeing to protect confidentiality and
not doing so

9

Badgering unwilling informants in order
to get a story

59

55

49

47

Using personal documents such as
letters and photographs without
permission

49

39

48

28

Becoming employed In a firm or
organisation in order to gain inside
information

80

46

63

67

Usinq hidden microphones or cameras

73

60

Disclosing names of rape victims

11

43

Using recreations or dramatisations of
news by actors

78

28

British journalists in all the sectorsappearmore aggressivein outlook than
their counterpartsin the United Statesand Australia (as they were in
comparisonto the Germanj ournalists surveyedby Donsbach).There is
little variation betweenthe values of the two British print sectorsbut the
broadcastersare notably more assertive-especially so by contrastvAth
American broadcasters-on issuesthat particularly concern their function.
A graphic illustration is helpful.
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Chart 17. Methods justified.
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Summary conclusions
Data scrutinisedin this chapterdemonstratesthat the regional presshas
ceasedto be the principal entry point to British j oumalism. The extent to
which this is the caserepresentsan important discovery, permitting many
of the assumptionsabout appropriatepre- and post-entrytraining to be
questionedknowledgeably.An important clarification has also been
achievedon the terms of employmentenjoyedby j ournalists actually at
work and on the true position of the freelancein British journalism.
Combining the data with fictional and autobiographicalaccounts,did
indeedthrow somelight on what Weaver and Wilhoit called the
'complicated forcesthat attract peopleto j ournalistic life' and helped
provide some insight into how that life haschangedin somerespectsif not
in others.There is a sensethat by comparisonwith the inquisitive,
adventurousreporter-figureof the past,today's journalist is more
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conformist in outlook; complacent,resignedto organisational.control in
instancessuch as
issue
privacy
-the
influence
managerial
-improper
-interaction with audiences
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Chapter 10
Women journalists
Journalism is a terrific professionfor women
if you can bear to be Lois Lane and not
Superman. I would advise anybody to go into
it, even if-especially if-she intended also
to have five children and to look after them
well. The work is flexible, well paid, varied,
important andfim. It is a profession in which
women have long been accepted, not
snickered at as curiosities, as in the City.Brenda Maddox, Ae Times 12.6.95.

At the moment,it's a kind of all-or-nothing
workaholicexistenceinjournalism. Youhave
a preponderance of middle-aged male
executivesand ruthlesswomenwho seemto
haveno other life. It seemsto be a deliberate
selectionprocess,maybeencouragedby the
men. We need more normal women in
journalism, we need to change working
practices.-WU
member under nom-deplume of 'Jane' 1998.
Make sure you get yourself a mentor. It's
essential.And don't sleep with more than
one person in the office at a time.-Celia
Haddonon her 1959arrival in the Daily Mail
Cambridge
newsroom straight from
University.

Section 1.

Gender context

After educationthe most relevant factor in the journalist population
detectedby this study is the proliferation-predominance, in the periodical
sector-of women. In Britain, as in the United Statesand severalnorthern
Europeancountries,women have come to outnumbermen studentsin
academicjournalism courses-and increasingly on their faculties. There is
evidenceto suggestthat by the end of the twentieth century few other
occupationshad becomeas accommodatingto the egalitarian expectations
of the new millennium. The prospectsof female recruits and mature
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practitioners alike has changedout of all recognition since newspapers
declinedto employ them as sub-editorsbecausethey might have to work
late at night or since one of them could recommendjournalism to othersin
theseterms:
Shemay land Gregory Peck like the French girl
reporter, or PresidentKennedy like Jacqueline
Onassis ( ) most unfair of all she may rise
...
from the top editor's bed into Fleet Street,with
hardly any qualifications at all, as I did myself,
and as I know someof my colleaguesalso did
(Franklin 1968:23).

The survey data suggeststhat womenj ournalistsneedno longer be
regardedas a separategroup of workers but certain anomaliesin regardto
them persist.Even at risk of arousingthe dormant spectreof
discrimination, a separatescrutiny of their characteristicsappearsjustified
before dealing, in Chapter 11, with the traits discernible in all journalists
working in the three main sectors,when significant genderdifferentialstogetherwith others-will also be noted.
For the familiar reasonof uncorrelateabledata,it was impossible to
discoverthe number or proportion of women working in British media
prior to this study, let alone to be certain of precisely what kind of work
they might have done.Estimateshad occasionallybeenmade of the female
journalist population but in those the picture was confused(as in the NUJ
membershipsurveys)by ill-matched variables.In 1957 Strick calculated
the ratio of femalej oumalists to men in newspapersas 1:16 and in
magazines1:3. In 1975the first SexDiscrimination Act and the Equal Pay
Act becamelaw, which stimulated the pressuregroup Women in Media,
formed in 1970,to audit the London offices of national newspapersthat
were readyto co-operate,with the following result:
Table 61.1975 gender split
General reporters

Male

Female

Guardian

26

9

Daily Miffor

29

3

37

13

1 Sun
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This may serveas an illuminating snapshotof genderratio in that sectorat
that point in the centurybut the balanceshown is far from definitive. All
those papershad fully staffed secondarynewsroomsin Manchesterwhose
occupantswere not taken into consideration.In addition, regional
differenceswere acuteand remainedso.,
Also in 1975, Roger. Smith used NCTJ figures to calculate an increase in
women reporter recruits to local newspapers from 23 per cent in 1970-71
to 36 per cent in 1975-76 and on the national titles from 9.6 per cent to
12.6 per cent but acknowledged that this may have been less likely to
suggest a continuing increase in female numbers than to mark the
departure of many men in that period of upheaval (1980: 243). He found
only five women among 239 news sub-editors working on those national
newspapers that were ready to provide him with their numbers (only half
the titles he approached responded). It is quite possible some papers had
no women at all working outside the 'advertising goal' areas (as Turistall
labelled the women's pages and 'lifestyle' sections towards which
Boughner and Brazelton had implicitly directed their followers). Smith
came to accept that women formed about ten per cent of newspaper
journalists which would have established their number at about 20002
(1976: 75).

Over a period

Table62.Estimates
in sectors.
of womenjournalists
%

of no more than

Broadcasting

40.8

20 years,

Pedodical

55.6

Smith's ten per
cent had
becomenearly

Skillset

NUJ

41.0

39.0
46.0

Newspapers*

1 22.6
23.0
1
1
1
All sectors
36.0
39.6
*NUJ 1994 gender ratio: Nationals 17: 83; regionals 29:71,
NUJ overall figures for 1994 can be taken only as a breakdown of
members.

40 percent.The overall ratio of women to men j ournalists shrankfrom
Strick's 1:16 calculation of 40 years earlier to 1:4.5 in newspapersand in

'As late as 1995 the Daily Record, Scotland's largest daily, had only 11 women journalists on its staff and
140 men.
Using 1974 Royal Commission total figure.
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the periodical sectorthe proportionsof 1:3 were virtually reversed.This
fieldwork
11,130
during
the
that
of
some
women
period
study concluded
were working asjournalists

10.

V-1riall

vVilalmyVul

lllf2illjvsjr

and that they were distributed throughout the sectorsin the proportions
shown in Chart 19 below. (The conclusionsof other investigationscarried
at during the period of fieldwork are also shown. Skillset figures for 1995-
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96 virtually match those that were independentlycomputedby the present
for
broadcast
)
the
sector.
study
Chart 18 aboveshowsthejob distribution by genderamongjournalists
involved in news-those coveredby the NewsBreed survey.The overall
British figures relating to women require an essentialqualification before
they can have any comparativevalue againstthe Weaver and Wilhoit
female 34 per cent of 1992newsjournalists (a percentagevirtually
in
unchanged America since 1982)and Henningham's 33 per cent. The
deliberatelimitations of the American and Australian data gathering
journalists
in
half
of whom
eliminated
working outsidenews, nearly
Britain are female. The American and Australian proportions may properly
be comparedto eachother but only to the proportion of British news
journalists establishedby the News Breed survey-25 per cent. The overall
British proportion of womenj ournalistswas nearly 40 per cent but the
proportion working in news,either broadcastor print (or agencies)was far
smaller than in those other countries.
Weaver and Wilhoit observedthat at 34 per cent the female proportion of
US journalists was still 11 points behind the overall 45 per cent of the
workforce constitutedby women.I However, to comparewomen
journalists to working women in generalis not especiallyhelpful. It seems
more relevantto rank them alongsidethe proportions of women to be
found, during the period of fieldwork, in occupationssomejournalists at
least regardasthe social equivalent of their own. The percentagesbelow
suggestthat, proportionately at any rate, women have made greater
in
injournalism
towards
than
progress
numerical equality
many other
occupations.

1 Even In the expanded news sector which Weaver and Wilhoit sampled, they established that in the four
years preceding their fieldwork women represented 45 per cent of newly employed journalists In the United
States. Because of'negligible growth'in full timejobs during the previous decade and taking into
consideration the numbers leaving journalism, the 'absolute numbee of women entering did not expand the
overall workforce (1992:177).
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Table 63. Women in occupations
% 1992Y

UK

USA

UK

USA

US adjusted
below by the
news-others
proportion of
the UK

News only

All iournallsts

40

49

25

Lawyers

37

22

Dentists

29

9

Accountants

19

16

35
I

18

Medical
doctors

A Law Society, ICAEW/ACCA, BMA, BDA

Section 2.

Prejudices

The prejudicial barriersthat for much of the century impededthe entry of
women to the mainstreamofjournalism and limited the prospectsof those
who did gain admissionbeganto crumble in the 1960sand by the mid1990shad largely been dismantled.The focus of discontent,at least among
a vocal segmentof womenjournalists, moved from entry to advancement
and an insistenceon equality gave way to calls for acknowledgementby
employersand colleaguesof the particular familial responsibilities of
women and claims to higher executive placements(that sometimesseemed
to be basedsolely on genderdistribution).
It was not only in Britain that the resistanceto women becoming full
participantsin the occupationremaineddeeply rooted well into the second
half of the century.The view that womenj ournalists,must accepttheir
perceivedlimitations and steerclear of assignmentsto which they were
'biologically unsuited' was implicit in the advice of two American women

journalismeducators
themselves
who established
asauthoritiesin the
1920s.GenevieveBoughner and Ethel Brazelton advisedwomen
journalists to 'capitalise on their tastesand instincts rather than oppose
them, asthey are called upon to do in many lines of newspaperwriting in
duplicate
they
men's work' (Beasley and Theus 17).
which
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Nevertheless,American women had beenable to look to inspirational
examplesright from the beginning of the 1900ssuch as Sallie Van Pelt, a
baseballreporter in Iowa, a Mrs Fitzgerald who was night police reporter
for the ChicagoInter-Ocean andNellie Bly, the legendaryinvestigative
reporter of the New York World. Biologically unsuited or not, as early as
1920women had cometo representalmost 20 per cent of American
journalists. But for the majority, their work was confined primarily to
women's issuesand the society pages.The few exceptionswere 'front
pagegirls', star reportersvalued for their genderslant on major issuesof
politics and public affairs-and the advantagethey enjoyed in ingratiating
themselveswith certain news sources(Brennen 1995:85).
At that time American recruiting was basedon form of apprenticeship
even looser than the British. Women were quick to realise they were
deniedthe chanceof on-the-job training that was available to men-there
were copy boys but no copy girls-and as the number ofjournalism
coursesincreasedacrossthe United States,as shown in Chapter6, they
enrolled in them in ever-increasingnumbers.In 1958 one third of the 2500
graduatesfrom American j ournalism courseswere women, by 1984they
represented60 per cent and since 1971they have been in the majority., As
soon asbachelor degreecoursesin journalism becameestablishedin
Britain a similar pattern was established
British resistance
British women aspirantshad no twentieth century role models comparable
to the American.' Although Hunter found evidenceof 'teenagegirl
reporters' making an impression in the 1880son provincial newspapers
4usually owned by their fathers', the ill-fated experimentby Alfred
Harmsworth of launching the Daily Mirror (1902) as a daily newspaper
written by and for women may have helped nourish the conviction in

1 The proviso is implicit that not all graduates would seek let alone find jobs in journalism.
2 Although they could look back to impressive earlier predecessors like Mary Manley who founded Female
Tatler (1709) and took over the editorship of The Examiner from Jonathan Swift (1711), Elizabeth Mallet
editor of the first British daily newspaper, the Daily Courant (1702) which her husband owned and Rachel
Beer, owner and editor of the Sunday rimes (1894-97).
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Britain that femaleswere biologically unsuitablefor mainstream
journalism.
Outside the newspapersectorthe only other opportunities were in
limited
field until the 1950s.Valentine Knapp calculatedthat
periodicals, a
in the years 1927-1929,when he wasNS representativeon the LU course
committee,nearly all 80 or so male graduatesgot jobs but only about half
the women diplomatesfound work 'in the newspaperpress'. Even so,
throughout the 20 yearsthat the LU courseran, 219 women comparedto
194 men (out of a probableenrolment of 1000) were awardedthe diploma
(1933:43). By the final LU intake in 1938women outnumberedmen 33:27
as did the female graduatesof that year 9:7, suggestingan awarenessthat,
as in America, pre-entrytraining might compensatefor the apprenticeships
that were unlikely to be available to women. Many of the women
graduatesthat Hunter traced had worked as generalreporters,especially
during World War Two when, as with many occupations,prejudiceswere
shelvedfor the duration.,
Nevertheless,discrimination persisted.Echoescould still be heardin the
1990sof the observationto the CloS in 1935by an academictutor on the
LU diploma coursethat j ournalism was 'too rough a profession for a
woman, who is fit only for the fashion page' (Harrison 1935). Even while
women were reporting wars in Bosnia and Chechnya,a national tabloid
editor insistedthat there were storiesto which he would not allow women
to be assigned:'There are somethings women shouldn't see."
By that time, however,it could be arguedthat when women did seesuch
things as, for instance,the effects of war and misery they saw them
differently. Seventyyearslater the Boughner-Brazeltonperspectivewould
have to be adjustedto reflect the view of scholarssuch as Christmas
(1997) and Jansen(1996) that the diffusion of female influence in
newsroomshad changedthe values of news production. Its effect could be
recognisedin much news-writing by women in the late 1990sthat
betokeneda weakeningof, to borrow a phrasefrom Robert Connell, the

1 An Impressive number also developed writing careers, among them Stella Gibbons, Elizabeth Bowen,
Margery Green (Woods), Kathleen Nott, Betty Miller, Elizabeth Ferrars, Penelope Mortimer.
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'hegemonic masculinity' that had hitherto governednews values.,This
becameparticularly evident in reporting from the Balkan war zonesby
women correspondentssuchasMaggie O'Kane, Janinede Giovanni and
Kim Willsher which frequently focusedon the plight of non-combatant
victims and the effect of war on individual participantsrather than on
battlefield tactics and weaponry.Wilsher, who becameChief Foreign
Correspondentof the Mail on Sunday,explained:
It's a forgivable generalisation, but boys are
fascinated by the toys of war. Having
apparently consumedJane's Defence Weekly,
they will discuss at length the calibre, range
and provenance of every bit of military
hardware for miles around. To most women,
the only interesting thing about a bullet is
who's fired it and where it's heading.'

Sport, too, was an areaofjournalism in which male dominancewas
quickly undermined.At the end of the 1980sthere were virtually no
women sportswriters or commentators;by the end of the century they had
becomecommonplace.Van Zoonen cited examplesof gender-determined
in
Danish and Japanesestudies:Jensen1982,Muramatsu
values
news
1990 (1994:55). However, in the American experiencethe traditional
newsroomscaleof values remainedpredominant.Whitlow (1977) and
Merrit and Gross(1978) found no or little differencesin the newsvalues
demonstratedby male and femalejournalists and Weaver and Wilhoit and
otherswho analysedtheir 1982-992data found no indications to suggest
that a larger representationof women in journalism would automatically
result in changesin news coverage of politics
or other subjects unless the culture of
newsrooms,the structure of news work, and the
traditions of journalism change (Weaver and
Wilhoit1992: 191).

Occupational segregation
To explainthe increasein the numberof womenin journalism-or to
the low level of their participation
adopta moreconstructiveperspective,
I Gender and Power, Stanford University Pressl 987
2 Press Gazette 27.08.99:15
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in the occupationduring the steadyaccretion ofjob opportunities
throughout the century-'gender gap' theories,such as those generatedby
Pratto, Stallworth, Sidaniusand Siers (1997), seemedinitially to be
helpful. That researchteam choseto examinethe questionof occupational
segregationas 'a consequenceof genderinequality by conflict theories'.
Occupationalsegregationby gender,it was suggested,could be seenas a
manifestationof a self-perpetuatingsystemof deliberategenderinequality.
Becausemen enjoyedgreaterstatusand power, men allocatedoccupations
and the prestigeand pay that went with them in a way that ensureda
interviews
Margareta
Melin-Higgins's
permanentadvantageover women.
with womenj ournalistsin the 1990ssuggestedthat many of her
respondents
experiencedproblems in the newsroomranging
from sexualjokes, to feeling excluded, and not
being promoted becausethey were outside the
'old boys' network' ( ) some found it a
...
problem to be treated like 'wee lassies' and be
allocated women's news when they really
wanted to be political correspondents.Others
found it difficult that women's issues, which
they found important to work Arith, had such
low status(1997:9).

Perceptions
The contrastingviews of Brenda Maddox and 'Jane' with which this
chapteropenssuggestdiffering levels ofjob satisfactionamongwomen
journalists; possibly greaterdifferences,becauseof the genderfactor itself,
than those felt by men. It becameapparentfrom the datathat perceptions
of newsroomsexismcould be seenas a function of respondents'gender.
The overall responsesfor the following questionscomparedwith those in
Australia (not askedin the USA).
Table 64. Do you think it is more difficult for capable women journalists to get ahead in their
careers, by comparison with capable men journalists?
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

MGN

Australia

Yes

43.1

46.9

43.3

44.43

40.0

50.0
.

The highestBritish score is registeredby the sectorthat employs the most
womenjournalists, the highest paid womenjournalists; and in which
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women represent73 per cent ofjournalists with 21 or more years of
experience.This suggeststhat evenwhen their position seemsstrongest,at
least numerically, women continueto feel disadvantaged.
When responseswere cross-tabulatedfor gender,those from the News
Breed survey showedthat almost twice as many women (66%) than men
(36%) believed it was more difficult for capablewomenjoumalists to get
ahead,a conviction that appearsto be supportedby the low proportion of
women in news operations,whetherprint or electronic.
The elementof personal experienceor knowledgebrought about a lower
scorein Table 65, except for the Brethren, whoseuniforrnly longer
experiencedeservesto be taken into account.By contrastwith the overall
statistic, 60 per cent of women reportedpersonal experienceor knowledge
of women being victims of prejudice. Only 31 per cent of men had
observedsuchprejudice.
Table 65. Have you had personal experience or knowledge of women journalists being the
victims of prejudice?
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

MGN

Australia

Yes

41.4

40.03

37.0

39.47

48.0

45.0

Pub culture
In the 1970s,Roger Smith had recordedcomplaints from women
journalists about being excluded from the 'pub culture' of their male
counterpartswhich they consideredto be not only an important socialising
factor, even one on which advancementor preferencecould depend,but
one that encompassed'key learning situations. This factor is clearly
in
recognisable Reeves'saccount (196) of his 'pissed-upnights... learning
the theories'. Like Parry's findings about the socialising effect at play

betweenstudentsandtutorswho wereveteranj ournalistsandthe fictional
in
extracts the previous chapter,the women's resentmentfocuseson what
Smith cameto call the 'highly informal training and passingoff on of
relevant occupationalknowledge which is characteristicofjournalism'
(1980:73). There can be no doubt that, particularly before any kind of preentry training was available, this extramural processwas an important
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meansof moulding journalists' professionalattitudesand Melin-Higgins's
respondentswere still consciousof
the undefined borders of the news room
culture, pub culture and old-boys-network.
The hours are very family unfriendly, the
attitudesandjokes are often sexist, and perhaps
most important, there is a perception that jobs
and promotionsare fixed in the pub. This way,
the pub culture becomesan obstaclefor female
joumalists... (1997:9).

It will be apparentfrom the data dealt with in earlier chaptersthat much of
the behaviour ascribedto j ournalistsstemmedfrom questionable
impressionsin the first place or it has changed,although the recollections
of Lockwood and Longden (p. 196) suggeststhat, at the very least,the
memory lingers.
The sectionin Chapter8 dealing with alcohol consumptionreflected
differencesin habits betweenmale and femalejournalists and other data
describesinteracting social and occupationalpatterns,some of which may
have beenfaster to changethan others.Melin-I-Eggins's women
respondentswere at pains to emphasisethat their objections were not to
the amount of alcohol consumedin occupation-relatedsocialising (she
found malej ournalistsmore concernedabout that). As shown in Chapter 8
journalists
women
put themselvesin the categoryof regular but moderate
drinkers in equal proportion to men-six out of 10.
The study questionnairedid not refer to units of alcohol but the 1996
proportion of British women from 'professional homes' exceedingthe
limit
advisable
of 14 units a week was 18 per cent., With that as
medically
a guide, womenj ournalistsstill appearas moderateconsumers.Only 16.4
per cent placedthemselvesin the higher than average category(23.2% of
men).
In the related matter of tobacco consumption,womenj ournalists score
below the national averageof 28 per cent of smokersamong women in the
25-34 ageband Even women newsj ournalists are much less likely to be
.2

1 General Household Survey 1998.
2 General Household Survey 1998.
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fieldwork,
Only
22.6
by
than
time
the
per
cent
smoked
at
of
smokers
men.
comparisonwith 31 per cent of men. Six out of 10 women (comparedwith
four out of 10 men) have never smoked.But in the periodical sector,where
women dominatein terms of influence as well as numerically, 27 per cent
of women were smokers,by comparisonwith 39 per cent of men.
Whether the 'pub culture' persiststhroughout British media operationsor
if
it
so
and
whether
might continue to representa strategyof male
not,
dominance,it is evident that the boundariesof occupationalbonding have
Celia
Haddon's advice quoted at the beginning of this chapter(or
moved.
part of it) hasbeenrepeatedmore recentlyby Phillipa Kennedy, editor of
the Press Gazette,who emphasisedthe importance,particularly to women
finding
a professionalmentor'. But whereasthe mentor relationship
of
mentionedby Haddon (and Franklin) was implicitly male-female,in the
1990sit appearsas likely to be female-female.Eleanor Mills, who became
assistanteditor of the SundayTimesnews review at the age of 27 after
becoming featureseditor of the Daily Telegraph,had no compunction
about ascribingher careerprogressto 'powerful female allies'.

2

Prestigious media
A more assertiveexplanationfor the changing genderbalancein
journalism (and, incidentally, for the shortageof women in news
has
been
offered by Liesbet van Zoonen, who arguedthat so
operations)
many women had beenencouragedto work in radio and magazines
becausethosewere amongmedia sectors(together with public relations
and advertising)that shecategorisedby as 'low prestige' (1994:50). Such
be
ranking
would
applied, in that analysis,to Anne Sebba'snotion that
a
the spreadof local radio, in which between 1970 and 1990the number of
British stationsincreasedfrom a dozen to more than 200, had been a key
factor in 'opening the floodgates' to women.
Editors were desperately looking for large
numbers of people, most of whom, it was
accepted,would not already be trained. Women
seized the opportunity and usually found
I Talk to Journalism students LCP School of Media 00.00.99
2 O'Rourke 1,Winning Women', Media Guardian 4.5.97: 18
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themselvesworking in newsrooms where the
atmospherewas much freer than at the BBC
and where those in charge generally did not
take the traditional view of who was or was not
a suitable person to be working in a news
operation(1994:38).

An exampleis provided by SueMcGregor, the BBC Radio 4 presenter,
who made her professionaldebut in SouthAfrica at the ageof 20 when the
broadcasterwhosepersonalassistantshewas left a job without warning.
The very enlightened male boss said, Okay,
Susan,you do it. ' So I was thrust into a studio
to broadcast live five days a week for 45
minutes. I was terrified ... I did it for five years
and then cameover to the BBC. '

But somethingsimilar could be seenhappeningin stateor international
network television, which van Zoonen viewed as a 'high prestige'
medium. Television aboundswith anecdotalaccountsof women originally
employedas secretariesor researchersbeing transformedinto producers
directors
and
when the headlongexpansionof news operationsafter the
introduction of independentbroadcastingin the 1950sleft gapsto be filled.
Sucha phenomenonis reflected in this study by the remarkableproportion
of women who would have been in their mid-20s in the expansive1960s
late
decisionto becomejournalists. The underlying reasonfor
a
making
the trend to genderequality, at least in numbers,may be the wholly
pragmatic one that the demandfor abilities simply outstrippedthe supply,
offering women opportunitiesto demonstratetheir potential that were as
random asthey were fortuitous.
Nevertheless,broadcastingcontinued to attract and accommodate
in
women disproportionto men: 75 per cent of 2000 enrolmentsin UK
postgraduatebroadcastj ournalism courses,eliciting some concern.
Broadcastnews should fairly reflect the society
in which it operates.It was wrong when it was
dominated by men; it would be just as wrong if
it ended up being dominated by women'
(Richardson2000).

1 The Guardian 4.5.97:20
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There was, however, someideological encouragementto increasing
numbers.The BBC introduceda recruitmentpolicy of positive
discrimination (as it was to provide training coursesexclusively for racial
minorities) which by the 1990sresultedin a female majority among the
1080j oumalists (the majority researchers)in the News and Current Affairs
division.
Job distribution
Although it anticipates some data relevant to Chapter 11, Chart 19
provides a picture that suggests that job distribution has evened out in
several categories, including the nominally better-paid. In the newspaper
sector, the sexes appeared fairly equally split along most categories ofjob
titles shown (sub-editor, columnist, feature writer, assistant editor. Men
were more likely than women to be an editor or deputy editor (20% to 14
%), while women were more likely than men to be reporters (3 1% to
25%). In the periodical and broadcast sectors men were more likely to be
an editor or deputy editor (40% of men and 27% of women) or a section
editor or head (16% of men and 12% of women). Women in these sectors
were more likely to be reporters (16% of women and 10% of men) or subeditors (19% of women and 12% of men). Women were also more likely
to be a senior executive, assistant editor, news director or chief sub (12%
of women and 4% of men). Like Chart 19, these percentages suggest that,
proportionately to their likely length of experience, female journalists may
be making greater progress towards numerical and operational equality
than women in many other fields.
If only those women j ournalists working on news, either broadcast or
print, were to be considered, the basis of the van Zoonen premise could be
demonstrated (even if her categorisation of high and low prestige media
were to remain in question). Women were proportionately under-
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Journalists In three sectors comparedby age groups and sex.
Chart 19a. Broadcast joumalists

21-25
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-45
46-50
51-55
56-60
61-65

1
Chart 19b. Newspaper joumalists

21-25
26-30
31-35

41-45
46-50
51-55
56-60
61-65
Rekwd

Chart 19c. Periodical joumalists

21-25
26-30
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3640
41-45
46-50
51-55
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Refused
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daily
in
(especially
'high'
national
newspapers
prestige
represented
tabloids). The highest female proportion was in 'low' prestige independent
television and radio and in Sundaynewspapers(broadsheetand tabloid).

Age differential

Section 3:

As womenjournalists spreadthrough areasof j ournalism in which they
had previously beenheavily outnumberedby men they came to sharethe
disadvantagesas well asthe rewards.
There are sightings of over-55 male journalists
but they're becoming a rare species( ) They,
...
too, are prone to the whims of new
managements, new editors and the 'new
broom' mentality which makes a 'career' in
journalism almost impossible ( ) But the next
...
time you go to work, have a good look around.
How many women over 40 can you see? Over
45? Over 50? Have you any idea why that
should be soT

The answerto the questionis not necessarilyrelated to the issueof
newsroomageismreferredto in Chapter5. The belated arrival en masseof
women into the occupationmeansthat there are far fewer women in the
higher age groups.In all three sectorsthe female median age is lower and
in making gendercomparisonsthis must be considereda vital factor.
Womenjournalists' median age at the time of fieldwork was 33, five years
younger than the male. Fewer than 20 per cent of femalej ournalistswere
over 40 at the time of fieldwork, comparedto 46 per cent of male
journalists; 67 per cent of women in newswere under 35 against36 per

centof males.
Table 65: Joumalists aged 36 or less by sectors
-36 years
Men %

Broadcast

Pedodical

Newspaper

All

News Breed

62

52

33

49

36

Women %

42

68

62

57.3

67

Skillset 1995196estimate for broadcasting:Women over 45= 12%; men 21%

1 Anon WV August 1998:5)

USA

37.9

Aust.
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Nevertheless,Table 67 suggests

Table 67: Afewsjournalists in each age band

that even in newsyounger women

UK

are fast making up lost ground.

Women

-30
40.6

30-40

40-50

50+

40.7

12

6.6

This trend is even more
pronouncedin the United Stateswhere Weaver and Wilhoit (1992) also
showedolder womenj ournalistsremaining active in important
proportions.
Beginnings
Chart 20 showsthe large proportion of women that madea relatively late
decisionto becomejournalists. This could partly be explained by the
'converts' and 'opportunists' referredto above; also by the likelihood that
many women were not motivated to becomej ournalists until their higher
educationwas finished or well advanced.Both thesefactors would
contribute to the relatively high age:experienceratio amongwomen

joumalists.
Chart 20. Age at which decided to become joumalist.
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There are other notable differencesin the way that women and men
enteredjournalism. Only 37.9 per cent of womenjournalists startedtheir
careerson a regional newspapercomparedwith 62.4 per cent of men,
suggestingthat they found this route either unappealingor unnecessary.
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By contrast,women were more likely to have begun their careeron a
magazine(27 % to 14.2 % men) or in the trade press(8% of women to
4.8% of men). Lack of interestin an NCTJ credential seemedhigher
among women.Fewer female print journalists (24.8%) held or were
studying for the NCE than men (36.4%).

Section 4: Other differences
Perhapsbecauseof the newspapersector's large Roman Catholic
component,women working in it appearedto be the most religiously
active, with just over a quarter(27%) of women-and just under a quarter
(23.8%) of men-answering yes when askedif they observeda religion in
any way. In the periodical and broadcastsector a gendersplit was more
apparent:24 per cent of women answeredyes by comparisonwith seven
per cent of men.
Despite the various disadvantagescomplained of, women were only
slightly less content in theirjobs than men: 81.8 per cent to 83.5 per cent
were very satisfied orfairly satisfied with their presentjobs, comparedto
the 17.5 per cent of women and 16.1 per cent of men and who were
somewhatdissatisfiedor very dissatisfied Nor do they seemas hardened
by their occupationas men. Only 12.4 per cent of women felt a very high
level of cynicism (17.2% of men),
Women are strikingly less likely than me to join the NUJ, or any other
organisation.Smith had found that in 1975that 17 per cent of full
membersof the NUJ and
34 per cent of probationers

Table68.1994gender
proportion
ofNUJ
members

werewomen,but the total

%

Women

Men

BroadcasVing

39

61

Magazines

46

54

17

83

29

71

membership
wasalready
dilutedby ancillary
In the midoccupations.
1990swomenlaggedwell
behindmenin joining.

1 Nationalnewspapers
J_Re2ional
newspapers

1
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Section

5:

Pay, prospects

and promotion

The longitudinal datarecordedby Weaver and Wilhoit over 30 years
suggeststhat American women newsjournalists have made steady
progresstowardsequality of reward.Between 1971 and 1992their average
salaryhad increasedfrom 64 per cent of male earningsto 81 per cent.
When ageand experience,media sector,size of employing organisation
and other indicatorswere held constantthat income gap 'virtually
disappeared'.
At the beginning of fieldwork for this study it was hypothesisedthat the
reasonso few womenj ournalistsin Britain appearedto have attained
executivestatuswould readily be demonstrated:lower averageage linked
to an averagelength of experienceshorter than that of malej ournalists.A
similar combination of variables could also explain, at least in part,
discrepanciesthat were being complained of in womenjournalists' ratesof
pay. The latter, however,was emphatically shown not to be the case,
providing one of the most important findings of this project. The
discrepancyin earningsthat hasbeen exposedby the study could becomea
evenmore crucial issue for womenj ournalists if they were to be persuaded
that an observationpublished in America separatelyfrom those of Weaver
and Wilhoit could come to apply in Britain: among women and men aged
27 to 33 who have never had a child the earningsof women were close to
98 per cent of men's.,
In the 1950s,Strick had somewhatinnocently resistedthe idea that the
lower cost to an employer could be a factor in the employment of women
asj ournalistsbecausewomen had been accordedthe samepay as a man
for doing the samejob 'since the early national agreements'(64 & fh).
Indeed,the NUJ had incorporateda declaration of equality into its
founding documentand even in offices where women were rare it had
beenimplicit that they would be paid at the samerate as men. Similarly, in
Australia, Article 23 of the Isaacsaward had specified: 'All provisions in

1 June O'Neill, Congressional Budget Office. Daily Telegraph 21-5.96:20.
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this agreementshall apply equally to male and female employees'
(1917:97).,
This study establishedthat although equal pay legislation had been in
force in the UK for nearly 20 years,womenj oumalists' complaints of
systematicdeparturefrom the principle were fully justified, Even when
Table 69. Proportion of male
income.
All women jou alists

factors such as age,experienceand
length of employmentwere

Age band

%

applied to the data presentedin

21-25

97.32

Chapter 8, womenjournalists,

26-30

95.26

overall, earnedapproximately 17

31-35

91.77

36-40

82.28

per cent less than their male

41-45

82.63

equivalents.This was lesstrue of

46-50

59.39

those in the younger agebands,

51-55

68.51

suggestingthat salary

56-60

86.12

Average

82.91

discrimination might be on the
wane,but it remainedsharply

apparentin the 46-55 bandswhich include thosewomen likely to have
enteredjournalism in the 1960sand 1970s.
Without relating earningsto achievementor function, women and men in

18
161412-10-8

ri

4
2
0
e'P

Chart 21. MGN incomes

1 The attitude of the major Britsh print unions that the NUJ frequently set out to emulate is noteworthy in this
regard, During the long omnipotence of SOGAT and the NGA no woman was ever permitted-except in
wartime- to work as a typesetter, compositor or machine hand.
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the central income bands(E20,OOO
to E34,999)were roughly equal in
proportion. There were evident differencesat eachend of the scalebut the
contrastbecamespectacularamongjournalists earningaboveE40,000.
Of thesehigher earners,85 per cent were men.
The differential is less marked amongthe Brethren (above)until the
L40,000band but after that point, however,the gap widens to 'normal'
suggestingthat the combination of selection,preparationand experience
this group manifestshas not outweighedthis basic genderinequality.
Authority
Wherejob satisfaction,associationmembership,ethical attitudes,and role
perceptionswere concerned,significant differenceswere more likely to be
found betweenAmerican media sectorsthan betweenthe sexes.The two
areasin which this was apparentlynot the casewere that of achieving
positions ofauthority-in

the senseof influence on hiring and firing-and

in domesticlife. The media sectorplayed a significant part. Women in US
newspapersand newsmagazinescould be seento have increasedtheir
(self-) perceivedinfluence a great deal from a factor of 27 per cent to 35.2
per cent over a decade.In broadcastingthe increasewas from 10.5 per cent
to 21.2 per cent. Thus, in the broadcastsector,where a high proportion of
them were employed,American

Table70. Proportionof women

womenjournalists saw

%

V

themselvesas having less hire-

Senior editorial executives

35

fire influence than their

Top three Civil Service grades

in
counterparts print.

Practising barristers

Sincethe ranking of

9
22

Queen's Counsel

3

Solicitor partners

15

of women, in terms of executive

Police officer above Inspector rank

12

positions and power, to the

Police sergeant

journalists is indeterminateit is
difficult to relate the attainments

structuresof other occupations.
Using the UK survey category
of senior executive,random

6

* Six departments, Including the Inland Revenue and
the Department of Education and Employment had no
women In those grades.
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comparisonswere madewith the proportions of women to be found in the
upper echelonsof other occupationsduring the period of fieldwork.
Some measureof femaleprogressin the occupationmay be made from
empirical considerationof the womenjoumalists scaling the promotion
ladder. Strick, like Smith, had noted that most of the women working in
1957 were feature writers or reporters.Only a 'very few' were sub-editors
and only about half a dozenmagazineswere edited by women. (Smith,
found that the number of women executiveson national titles even
appearedto have suffered a decline between 1971 and 1974.)
During the fieldwork period for this project in the late 1990s, ten women
held the editorship of national Sunday newspapers, the first appointed in
1987. All but two had been replaced eventually by men., Only one woman
(who had also been among the Sunday editors) became the editor of a
national daily, although in 1999 six of the nine national daily and Sunday
broadsheets had women as deputy editors, as did eight of the 11 daily and

Sundaytabloids then publishing.3 The regional pressproduced only five
female editors for its 91 daily titles, the first appointedin 1990.1The
periodical sector,where women editors had becomea virtual norm by the
1990s,provided an exampleof double role reversal.Four men's glossy
magazines,a categorywhich enjoyed spectaculargrowth in the 1990s,
were for a time edited by women. Three of the women editors were
replacedby men. Neither seriesof appointmentsattractedcomplaints of
genderbias. Theseproportions suggestthat-income apart-women
journalists may be more upwardly mobile in their careersthan women in
someother occupations.

Section 6:

Family life

A majority ofjoumalists of both sexeshave no children. Nearly three out
of four (73.7%) women injournalism were childless, by comparisonwith
46.7 per cent of men. Over a quarter of the men (26.0%) had two children,
A Sources: WIJ/Skillset, First Division Association 1996; Association of Women Barristers 1996; Law Society
1996; Developing Diversfty in the Police Service, Home Office 1996
1 Janet Street-Porter, Independent on Sunday, 1999; Rebekah Wade, News of the World, 2000.
2 Rosle Boycott, actually editor-in-chlef of the Express, 1998.
3WIj 1995 survey.
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but the samewas true of only 11.0 per cent of women. Only 12 per cent
below
higher
had
The
the
three
chart
multiple
or
more.
reflects
overall
birthrate in an era when family planning was less common, togetherwith
the negligible proportion of women in the higher age groups.
Chart 22. Journalists with more than one child by age group.
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There is an important extraneousfactor to be consideredin any debate
about motherhoodand career.The ageat which women are likely to give
birth hasbeenrising as hasthe proportion of women who remain childless:
in England and Wales lessthan 12 per cent of women born in 1944were
childless when they turned 35 in 1979; for thosebom in 1964the
proportion had risen to 20 per cent.2By 1994,the averagenumber of births
per fertile woman was calculatedat 1.74.3
The low median ageof womenjournalists must be a relevant factor but
even so, as shown in Chapter 8, journalists of both sexescohabit and
reproduceat a rate below the national norm. Among the stabilisedcohort
of the Plymouth Brethren only 15 per cent were childless and 68 per cent
had two or more children, figures which may also representthe
characteristicsof the earlier generationto which thesejournalists
belonged.

1 Christmas 1997:38.
2 Social Trends 27, Table 2.21.
3 Annual Abstract of Statistics 1997. Table 2.13 Total Period Fertility Rate.
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Table 71. Married joumalists
News Breed

USA 1992

USA 1982

USA 1971

UK national

Aust. (all)

Women

39.1

48

43

58

63.8

51

Men

61.9

65

62

76

61.1

The table aboverefers only to the News Breed categoryof British
journalists. The comparativepicture is blurred becausein the USA and
Australia the questionnairecategoryusedwas married whereasin Britain
the more elastic
Chart 23. Partnerships between journalists.

partner was also
employed.Of British

70
60

womenjournalists in
U

50
40

all sectors,55.00 per
cent lived with a

30
2010-

spouse or partner of

the opposite sex,

0Yes

No

Unmatched

compared to 71.2 per
cent of men. Only 1.1

per cent of women and 1.4 per cent of men acknowledged a partner of the
opposite sex. Women were more likely to be associated domestically with
another journalist (29.6% of women compared with 19% of men).
Chart24.

Divorce

40

Divorce ratesare similar

35

for both sexes,with 1.5 per

30

cent of all journalists being

25

divorced and 1.5 per cent
separated.The American
researchersfelt able to
conclude from the rising
marriage rate displayedin
Table 71 (after the sharp
decline 1971-1982)that both

Joumalists divorcing byage.
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Y2male and femalej ournalistshad found it easierover the last decadeto
'balance personaland professionallives'.
WIj
Age as a factor in parenthood may not be a consideration confined to
women journalists, but it is of greater relevance to their careers that to
those of malejournalists. The issue of favourable conditions for combining
Chart 25. Journalist parents by
seniority.
80706050e 40302010
0
6-10 11-15 16-20 21+
<5
Yearsof experience

journalistic employmentand
motherhoodoccupy the
forefront of any discourse
centredon women
journalists, since both
articulate individuals and
organisationsdevotedto that
causeconsistentlyplace
them there.However, despite
the frequencyand fervour of

claims that employersand senior executivesare unsympatheticto
journalist mothers,the data for the study suggeststhat this issuemay be a
more pressingone amongan emergentupwardly mobile minority of
womenj ournalistsrather than a concernsharedacrossthe national range.
Certainly, the membershipof the most active and vocal group, Women in
Journalism,is drawn almost entirely from thoseworking for (or who wish
to work for) national newspapertitles or magazinesand is thus, virtually
by self-selection,London-based.'Widgies', as its membersare sometimes
known, cametogether,one of its foundersexplained,to 'challenge the
culture of executive[emphasisadded]jobs so that women can seetheir
family for more than five minutes a day., This aim appearsto disregard
the possibility that not all journalists, whether female or male, might aspire
to executivejobs.
Women broadcastj ourrialists(who may belong to anotherorganisation,
Women in Broadcasting)appearedto be slightly lessconcernedby the
1 Seighart, M.A, Jouma#st June-July 1995:6
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issuesthat motivatedtheir print counterpartsalthough there was in that

sector
still general concern about the gender
imbalancein senior posts and in national news
presentation. The main barrier is recognizedas
being problems with managing child-care
(especially
responsibilities with
work
unsociableworking hours or being away from
home) as well as attitudes of male colleagueto
this (Skillset 1996:97).

WIJ took a particular interestin the fieldwork for this project and several
devised
to explore aspectsabout which
survey
questions
additional
were
the organisationsoughtinformation. Subsequently,fearing that the sample
selectedfor the surveysmight be too generalfor their purposes,the WIJ
made use of casesselectedentirely from the print sectorto which were
addedrespondentschosenfrom outsidethe study sampleframesby a
method not describedin the WlJr report. The survey that was then carried
out (by MORI On-Line) was funded by Tesco and a partial report
published in 1998as The CheaperSex; how womenlose out injournalism.
Despite the survey's inherentbias, someof the responseshave indicative
value, and where cited their sourcehas beenclearly identified.
The table below was compiled from questionsthat, becausethey were
askedon behalf of WU, were put only to respondentsin the newspaper
andperiodical sectors.
Table 72. Have considerations of career or livelihood made you decide

%

Notto havea
childat a
certaintime?

Not to havea
child at all?

Neither

Refused

All

20.3

2.9

68.4

8.4

100.0

Women*

25.0

4.0

65.0

6.0

100.0

Men*

15.0

2.1

75.0

7.0

100.0

*When categories were combined, finding matched WIJ (1998) results.

Theseresponses,although they can be applied only to the two sectorsfrom
which the sampleswere drawn, suggestthat in at least one out of four
casescareerconsiderationsmay have been a factor in timing or avoiding
be
This
to
appears
pregnancies.
a high proportion by comparisonwith a
1998investigation that found only one in 10 women saying that they had
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postponedor foregonehaving children becauseof their jobs, although in
that survey no distinction was madebetweenthe actions.,The male-female
proportions in the WIJ datamust also be treatedwith caution. Given the
inter-journalist cohabitationrate, there could be a double responsefrom
couples.
Uniquely British
To van Zoonenthe clash betweenfamily responsibilities and the demands
of media employmentrepresentedthe 'final obstacle' to women
j ournalists' advancement.Femalej ournalists were saddledwith a 'double
burden' becauseof the around-the-clocknature of somemedia occupations
which, she said 'must be considereda product of professionalmythology
rather than organisationalnecessity[although] the impact of the myth is
considerable'(53). The 'mythology' certainly exists-as doesthe need for
morning newspapersto be preparedovernight and for broadcastnews to
go out at times when most of its audienceis at home to receive it.
The study data doesnot offer strong supportto van Zoonen's conviction
that womenj ournalistsconsideredit 'impossible' to combine careerand
family becausemedia organisationsdid not provide childcare facilities and
adequateparentalleave arrangements.The achievementsof fernal
journalists that can be gleanedfrom this study data show that it must
certainly be possible,although there needbe no doubt that the paltrinessof
the concessionsmadeto working parentsmake it difficult. There appearto
be broaderconsiderations.An investigation whosefieldwork predatedthis
study by only a few years disclosed differencesbetweenfemale
employmentpatternsin Britain and other Westerncountriesthat deserveto
be consideredtogetherwith other factors relating to womenj ournalists.
The most striking was that British women characteristicallyreconciled
employmentand child-rearing by taking theseexperiencesin sequence,
thus producing a broken employment pattern that survey data showedto be
'internationally, and perhapshistorically, unique. Almost all British

11Opportunity 2000.
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in
lives,
but the incidence of breaks
their
worked
at
some
point
women
from work for child rearing was far higher in Britain than in any other
country exceptEast Germany,:59 per cent againsta West European
averageof 44 per cent. The conclusionby Heather Jodi, in her analysis of
the results,was that the British patternwas enforcedby the limited day
care available within the school systemand a lack of statutoryparental
leave. This suggestsa generalsocial deficiency in Britain which would
affect all working women rather than one specifically related to
journalism.
Jodi's study followed three cohortsof employedmothersborn.decades
apart and found a clear correlation betweensuccessfulemployment and
educationlevels. The youngestrank of mothers sampled(bom in 1958)
were the most likely to be 'elderly primagravidae'- coming to
motherhoodafter 30. They were also the most likely to receive maternity
leave and to be able to maintain a full-time employment record. That
would be the categoryin which thosewomenj ournalists characterisedby
the presentstudy, who wished to combine motherhoodwith their work,
would prefer to seethemselves. Severalsuch instanceswere recorded in
the interviews that formed part of the project fieldwork. There were also
contrastingviews, such as those expressedbelow.
However, the study showedthat fewer womenj ournalists (28.1% to
41.3% of men) intendedto be working in the sameorganisation in five
yearstime. Nearly one in 10 women intendedto be freelance,comparedto
only one in 20 men. There is thus a strong indication in the 'freelance'
responsesthat women seethat as opportunity to sustain a career,if only
temporarily, during a motherhoodbreak.
The greaterage of the male j ournalist population is probably responsible
for the larger number of men than women who proposeto be in retirement
(2.6% of women; 9.0 % of men).

170% according to the Downing Street Summit,1999.
2A separate nation when the data was compiled in 1990.
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Journalist mothers
Jennai Alberts and Martina Baker are Journalismgraduates,both of
whom becamepregnantsoonafter beginning their first jobs on national
newspapers.Alberts was 28, Baker 27. Neither baby's father was a
journalist. Each woman had a secondchild a year later. After the first
birth, neither mother wished to return to regular employment.
Baker: It seemedto me that there was no real choice. If I was going
to go to an office every day, I could not be the kind of mother I
wished to be. But I did not want to give up journalism. So I began
freelancing.I found I could get all the work I could handle and that
most of my researchcould be doneon the telephoneor the intemetjust as it would havebeenif I had a regularjob.
Alberts: I assumedthat freelancingwould be an ideal way to
combine motherhoodwith working. I had not accountedfor the
various problemsthis combination would throw up but still believe it
to be better them being a full-time, going-to-the-office mother,
although I felt readyto return to an office when my daughterwas
about a year old. Sheis now two, and looking back on her
developmentand the time we have spenttogether I am glad I did not.
Didyou plan to take afew years out and then resumeworkfull-time?
Baker: I prefer the kind of work-lifestyle I've worked out. I'm in
chargeof my own careeras well as my mother function. Why should
I work exclusively for somepublication when I can have lots of
them, in effect, working for me?
Alberts: I don't think this is feasible, in general,in this line of work,
particularly if you have even an ounce of ambition. But given the
chancenow, I would like to spenda few days a week in an office you do miss the atmosphereand all elsethat goeswith it.
Would the availability of childcarejacilities beenafactor ifyou had
gone back to an office? Flexible hours?
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Baker: I just don't think it's possiblefor a British outfit to achieve
that level of social responsibility. Flexible hours, maybebut never
proper childcare.Anyway, who would decide which hours to flex?
I'd rather control my own life, which j ournalism allows me to do.
But having a child doesmake it difficult to get aroundlike a good
journalist should.
Alberts: Childcare hasbeen somethingof a headache.The cost is
pretty high and the hours restrictive - if I have to go out to interview,
for example,it hasto be after and before certain hours of the day.
Thesewomen and severalother interviewed appearto believe that they are
able to combine a certain level ofjournalism practice with the quality of
motherhoodthey wished to bestow. Although both of theseinterviewees
had two children-unusual as it has beenshown amongwomen
journalists-they did so by choice, calculating that they would be able to
maintain their careersby freelancing.
Worktime.
The questionraisedhere of, to usevan Zoonen's terms, the professional
mythology of long and inconvenient working times versusgenuine
organisationalneeddivides male and femalejournalists alike, although a
substantialproportion of women in the overall samplebelieve they could
work as efficiently to a self-defined timetable.
Table 73. Q: 100: Would you be able to
achieve comparable professional results
if your working pattern could be arranged
to suit your personal needs?

%

Yes

Women

56.2

Men

43.8

In WIJ's own survey,64 per
cent of childlesswomenprint
journalistsansweredYES, as
did 60 per centof thosewho
were mothers.

The issueof longer or unsocial hours, it must be noted, is one most likely
to affect onlyjournalists working in news production-a majority to be
sure; and of which 40 per cent of those under 40 are women. Those
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engagedelsewheremay reasonablyexpectto work hoursthat are no more
demandingthan in other occupations.
Women did not, in any case,seemto spendas much time in offices as
their male counterparts.The two largestwork-time bandswere 37-40 and
41-45 hours a week. The highestproportion of women were concentrated
in the 30-40 hour bands(which may be explainedby a higher incidence of
part-time work) while more than twice the proportion of men to women
20
in
hours
Nearly,
50
than
per cent ofjournalists
more
a
put
week.,
worked more than 50 hours a week and in that categorythe gendersplit
was approximately67:33, men predominant.
Table 74. Q: 93: How many hours a week do you work?
Hours worked %

Ail

Women

Men

Less than 30

5.5

42.3

35.3

30-36

9.4

62.1

37.9

37-40

22.9

62.0

38.0

41-45

23.5

57.5

42.5

46-50

10.6

45.5

54-5

50,

19.7

32.8

67.2

Refused

8.4
100.0

Summary conclusions
Even in the absenceof dependabledata, it may be acceptedthat whatever
the exact numberor proportion of women employed in any of the three
sectorsthey remainedan insignificant minority until the expansionof the
journalist population in the 1960s,from causesalready identified. That
it
is
has
for
the
the
examined and
situation changedrapidly
reasons study
'Jane'
despite
disillusion,
that
the
that
of
quoted at
as
obvious
some
such
the beginning of this chapter,a large number of women now find it an
accessibleand congenial occupation-and an adaptableone.

1 31survey reported that 47% of UK workforce worked more than 40 hours a week. 'UK has Europels longest
hours', The Guardian 22.6.97:3
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data
that
to
somewomen make a more considered
suggest
appears
-The
decision to be comej ournaliststhan men, choosingperhapsfrom an array
of possibilities; others simply evolve into practitioners.Either case
betokensa lessromantic view of the occupation.
-It

is obvious from the job tabulationsthat employersare ready to entrust

women with responsibilitiesthat are at least notionally equal to those
given to men. The competitive natureofjournalism and the exclusive
behaviour of their male counterparts,at leasttowards the early female
arrivals, have encouragedwomen to build their own occupational
networks.
incremental
journalists
has
the
rate
at
which
number
of
women
-The
grown suggeststhat an overall female majority may not be far off, in
which case,gendermay ceaseto be a factor in promotion and authorityif it hasnot alreadydone so.
j
its
the
to
all
of
ournalist
population
will
wish
maintain
present
-Not
youthful, child-free character(the one in four womenj ournalists who put
off having a child at a certain time for careerreasonsmay have made
similar decision had they been otherwise employed;the proportion
deciding not to have a child at all appearsnegligible) and the
complicationsof parenthoodcannotbe solvedby employers alone.
The correlation Jodi establishedsuggests,that some of the most
contentiousaspectsraised by womenj ournalists may be ascribedto
generalisedsocial factors and that the issuecannotbe assessedoutside the
generalcontext of employed women in the United Kingdom. However,
evenconsideringwhat Joshi delicately referred to as 'the gendered
restraintsof reproductive responsibilities', journalism appearsto have
come to offer women equal access,careerprospectsand-eventuallyrewards.More than most occupationsit seemsable to provide 'a lifelong
sourceof identity for women as well as men, and a route to emancipation
from women's traditional subordination' (1996 Joshi 89).
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Chapter 11
The three nations of journalism
The skills we look for are rather different.
It's not a sector which will offer
opportunities to a would-be investigative
journalist, but it's perfect for people with
marketing qualifications and experience.
Neil O'Brien, Periodical Training Council
recruitmentpanel,12.6.99

Section 1.

Common ground and alien ways

In the courseof the study variations becameapparentin the representative
profiles ofjourrialists working in the three sectorsfrom which data were
gatheredand analysed;newspapers,periodicals, broadcast.It is evident
that while there are large areasof convergencein values and attitudes
betweenjournalists practising in the different media sectorsthere are
sufficient differences-and not merely in occupationaltechniquesand
methods-to suggestthat they occupy quite different professional
territory: the three 'nations' ofjournalism, substantially federatedbut with
the citizenship of eachclearly demarcated.
It has alreadybeen shownthat j ourrialists were not, in the main, inclined
to transfer from one media sectorto anotheronce their careerswere
settled;nor that they habitually worked outside their sector,even when
for
is
It
that
the
of
or
preference
a
moonlighting.
also apparent
choice
particular sectoris expressedat the outset; in short, today's journalists
have continued in their careersmuch as they began.
The older generationof broadcastjournalists would usually have had its
formative experiencein print. Newspapersor wire servicesremainedthe
principal sourcesof talent for that sectorwell into the 1970s.Only 23.5 per
cent of that generationof broadcasterscame out of newspapersor
periodicals.At the time of fieldwork, slightly more than half of all
broadcastershad beguntheir careerin either radio or television; the
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highest proportions in radio (32.2%) a factor that, consideringthe
significant female elementappearsto buttressthe observationsof Sebba.
By contrast,only 1.8 per cent of newspaperjournalists beganin .
broadcastingand 7.3 per cent in the periodical sector.In the periodical
sector, 61.3 per cent (an equal proportion of men and women) begantheir
careerworking either for a magazine(47.3%) or a trade publication (14%).
Only nine percentof women periodical j ournalists and 18 per cent of men
acknowledgeda 'traditional' grounding in regional newspapers.
Table 75. In what sort of organisation did you start your career in journalism?
Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

National daily

1.7

4.1

6.5

4.1

Regional daily

1.7

5.3

22.8

9.9

Regional weekly

16.1

7.4

48.4

24.0

Independent radio

20.7

0.8

0.0

7.16

Independent TV

8.6

0.4

0.3

3.1

BBC-TV

9.8

0.4

0.5

3.5

BBC radio

11.5

0.4

1.0

4.1

Trade press

1.7

14.0

0.5

5.4

Agency

3.4

2.9

3.7

9.3

Consumer magazine

Section 2:

1 2.3

47.3

1 6.8

18.8

Periodical sector

The most distinctive profile to emergewas that of the nation of periodical
journalists. As establishedearlier, the median age within that sectorwas
32.6, the dominant genderfemale: 55.6 per cent. As noted in the previous
chapter,75 per cent of its senior citizens, those with 21 years or more of
experience,were female.
However, 68 per cent of all women in the sectorwere no older than 35,
the largestproportion of this lower age group in any sector.Despite-or
perhapsbecauseof-the female preponderance,this sector showedthe
highestproportion (47.0%) of those who thought it was harder for capable
womenjournalists to get ahead.
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The sectorcontainedthe highestproportion ofjoumalists of both sexes
who had never married and the lowest proportion of thosewho live with a
spouseorpartner ofthe oppositesex (50% by comparisonwith 72.3% in
newspapersand 70.7% in broadcast). The low female agelevel must also
be one of the factorsthat explainswhy periodical journalists were
statistically childless, scoring zero againsta mean of one child for each
journalist in the other sectors.
It has also been shownthat periodical journalists were more likely than
thoseworking for newspapersor broadcastoutlets to be university
graduates:76 per cent of men and 79 per cent of women had a bachelor
level degree.The sectorregisteredthe highest score of mastersdegrees
(9.6%) and was the only one in which researchdegreeswere being
undertakento any measurableextent (1.2%). Overall, only 14.8 per cent of
periodical journalists did not attend university (comparablepercentagesfor
non-attendersare 21.3 for broadcastingand 32.9 for newspapers).
Graduateperiodicalj oumalists did not appearto come from specialised
disciplines in any significant proportion, with the possible exception of
science(Arts 44 %, Science9.5 %).
The sector's pattern of earlier educationwas also distinctive, public
school,religious schoolsand educationabroadamountingto a factor of 32
per cent in contrastto only eight per cent of newspaperjournalists with
suchbackgrounds.The public school elementwas the highest of all three
sectors,at nearly 30 per cent. The sector also had the largest proportion of
multiple A levels (75%).
Periodicalj ournalists,were the group most likely to favour entrantswith
degrees(representing42% of those who did favour them) although they
were the leastlikely to commendJournalism degrees(25.5% of those who
did not favour them). Periodical j ournalists representedthe highest
proportion of all thejournalists who favour Channel 4 news (32%
comparedto 18 % of newspaperj oumalists) but also the highest of those
who did not know which television news they preferred.
The sectordisplayedthe highest ethnic element (12%), the smallest
proportion of Roman Catholics (12% ) and the highest of Jews (2.5%)
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(25%).
It
declaration
highest
'no
it
the
religion'
of
although also produced
had the largestnon-Europeanelement(12%) but was also the most
English: 80.7 per cent of thoseEuropeans.
The periodical sector showedthe largestproportion (55.6%), fairly
breadwinner
families
from
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evenly
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of men)
with
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employed
The predominanceof women in this sector,particularly in the younger
it
is
but
to
for
these
unlikely
singularities
of
some
may
account
agegroups,
be the causeof them all. It seemsfar more likely that a certain kind of
journalist aspires to work in this sector, which encompasses a vast array of
including
consumer orientated glossies and entertainment-led
publications,
'popsies', heavyweight business-to-business titles and trade and
is
invited
that
the
journals.
An
conclusion
additional
professional
late
have
a
these
offered
publications reflect may
specialisations some of
for
men and women who possessedcertain experience or
career change
links
journalism.
The
into
that
the
be
transmuted
close
that
could
expertise
industries
may play a
or
client
periodical sector maintains with advertisers

part in this process.

Latestarters
An indicator of that likelihood is the large proportion of periodical
journalists who cameto the occupationcomparativelylate in life. The
job
before
full-time
had
in
this
a
sector
who
proportion ofjournalists
becomingjournalists
is 45 per cent,

Table 76. At what age did you get your first regular PAID job
In journalism?

markedly higher
than newspapers
(29.6%) or

Mean

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

23

24

21

22.6
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broadcasting(36.2%). Thosefor whom that early j ob wasprofessional or
(27.4%
higher
(PRIadvertising)
still
was
managerial or other media
against 8.3%
and 15%
respectively).
Of women in

Table 77. Q.59: At what age did you decide to become a joumalist?
%

Broadcast

Periodical

Newspaper

All

Mean

19

20

18

19

MGN

this category,48 per cent had worked in other media comparedto 22 per
in
had
45
the
professional or
whom
worked
of
men,
per
cent
of
cent
managerial comparedto 18 per cent of the women.
Table 78. Did you have a full-time job-in another occupation before becoming a journalist?
Broadcast

Periodical

Papers

All

No

63.8

54.9

70.4

63.0

Clericallsales

14.4

13.5

12.4

13.4

(teacher, executive)

9.8

13.1

6.8

9.9

Other media
(PR/advertising)

6.2

14.3

1.5

7.0

Unskilled/semi-sKilled

2.9

2.5

4.7

3.3

Skilled trade

2.9

0.4

2.3

1.8

Other

1.7

1.2

2.3

1.7

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Professional/managerial

As Table 76 and Chart 26 show, a significant nwnber of periodical
journalists do not appearto have reacheda careerdecision (or taken
in
later
than
their
equivalents
advantageof an opportunity) until notably
the other 'nations'. Despite the relatively small difference in the meanages
at which those in the different sectorsdecided on a career,the tabulations
in
before
the periodical sectoractually
time
those
gap
reflects a significant
in
length
journalism.
is
That
the
themselves
to
mean
reflected
also
applied
of experienceamongperiodical journalists, shortestof all sectorsat eight
years.
Table 77 suggeststhat the Brethren, a previous generationof aspirants,
developedtheir ambitions at an earlier age.In Chart 26 below, the
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proportion of periodicaljournalists, particularly significant by comparison
with newspapers,who did not commit themselvesto a journalism career
until after the ageof 25 is apparent.
Chart 26. At what age did you decide to become a joumalist?
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Periodicaljournalists were slightly less likely thanjournalists in the other
sectorsto describetheir occupationas a vocation (20%) but no more likely
than the newspapersectorto seeit as a profession(50.6%). As noted in
Chapter9, they were the least likely to enrol in an occupational
organisation:only 27 per cent of men and 28 per cent of women belonged
to the NUJ. Nevertheless,periodical journalists seemmore securein their
jobs than those in other sectors,75 per cent of them with unlimited
contract status.Thejob changerate was lowest of all sectorsat three.
Thesefactors may help explain why they are more optimistic than their
counterpartsin the other sectorsabout the future of journalism (67%),
display the highest level ofjob satisfactionand are far more convinced (84
% against79% in newspapersand 78% of broadcast)that their particular
publication or outlet ratesas being very good or good in its function of
informing the public.

Connections
The affinity with sourcesmentionedabove suggestsa likely reasonfor
periodical journalists to be lessworried than their colleaguesin other
sectorsabout spendingtoo little time with sources(p.200) and for their
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having the highestproportion of thosewith social contactsconnectedwith
journalism or the media (44%). It may also explain why the sectorhad the
highest proportion acknowledginghigher than averagealcohol
consumption,if not why it also had the highestproportion of teetotallers.
The sector's poor reputationfor post-entrytraining appearedjustified.
There were few NCTJ certificatesin this sector, only 14% of men and II%
holding
for
interest
in
little
NVQs;
one,
either
or
studying
nor
of women
only one per cent of men and three percentof women studying for or
holding either. Men periodicaljournalists were more likely to have taken
an NCTJ block release,day releaseor pre-entry course(27% to 14%) or to
have participatedin an in-housetraining scheme(38% to 25%) but the
data do not show whetherthat might have been from choice or lack of
opportunity in the form of employer co-operation.Whichever might be the
case,more than a third of all periodicalj ournalists (37.4 per cent) wished
they had receivedmore formal off-the-job training or education in
journalism.

Income
It may comeasa surpriseto manyjournaliststo discoverthat of those
earningE40,000a yearandaboyein the periodicalsector,53 per centwere
women.In the sameincomebandin newsjournalism,93 per centwere
men.However,incomesareclusteredlower in the scalein this sector,
wherethat E40,000or moreis earnedby only 12per centoverall,
comparedto 24 percentin the newspapersector.It is importantto recall
thatthesefiguresrepresentincomesratherthan salaries.Periodical
journalistsareinveteratemoonlighters:44 per centof themearnadditional
incomeby contrastwith 26 per centof the broadcastand34.4percentof
the newspaper
sectors.
Politicalawareness
seemedto be at its lowestin this sector,manifesting
itself in the largeproportionof don't knowin responseto the question
aboutwhich political partythe respondentintendedto vote for. It also
registeredthe highest(5%) responsefor the Liberal Democratsandthe
for the GreenParty(1.0%).
only measurable
response
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The levels of late starting and careerswitching in the profile suggested
by this data convey an impressionof occupationalnonchalanceamong
periodicalj ournalists.But thosefactors must be regardedin the light of the
profusemix of editorial values and readershiptargeting that the sector
comprises.Interdependenceof sourcesand audiencesmakesperiodical
journalism seemlessjournalistic in someways than practice in the other
sectors.Thirty-sevenper cent believed that privacy laws could bejustifiled,
a margin of 12 points over broadcastersand 14 over newspaperj ournalists.

Section 2:

Broadcasters

No comparablehint of opportunismorfaute de mieux in enteringtheir
occupationemergesfrom the data concerningthe broadcastsector,whose
practitionersappearmore closely focusedon their function than their
counterpartsin the other sectors.The median agewas significantly higher
than the periodical sectorat 36.2 years.The mean length of experiencewas
13.2yearsand the rate ofjob changeshighestat five. If the female
proportion of 40.8 per cent suggestedsomesupport for Sebba's
contentionsaboutthe growth of radio openingfloodgates,it more strongly
reinforced the idea of women who were alreadyemployed in someother
capacitybeing convertedinto j oumalists. The 42 per cent of women
broadcastersunderthe age of 35 could not be said to have benefited from
the conditions of the 1900sand 1970sshe described,exceptby the
exampleof predecessors.
Early commitment was apparentin the high level of occupational
qualifications found in this sector,reflecting the particular technical
demandsof broadcasting:33.3 per cent held an NCTBJ/BJTC certificate
or an NCE and another36.6 per cent were preparingto obtain one or the
other; 26.8 per cent possesseda postgraduatediploma. Broadcastersalso
showedthe highestlevels of ability in a foreign languageand placed the
greateststore on it as a professional asset(13.2%). They were much more
likely that their counterpartsin the other sectorsto considerj oumalism a
profession(57%) and the least likely to describeit as a craft or trade.
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The lack ofjob security for which this sectoris notorious is evident, with
27 per cent working on contractsof 12-24months. This may explain why
it has the highestNUJ membership,77 per cent (by comparisonwith 60.4
% of newspaperjournalists). The intensity of networking required to
be
the reasonthat broadcasters
may
contracts
also
obtain and renew
acknowledgedthe highestproportion offriends in the sameorganisation:
25 per cent.
It seemsimprobable at first glancethat the broadcastsectorshould
emergeasthe most European, racially, of thesethree nations-93.1 per
cent-but this finding was distorted, evenmore than others in this area,by
the samplingconstraintsthat excludedethnic-basededitorial operations.,
In its other demographicareas,the sectordisplayedthe highest proportion
of Roman Catholics (19%) and the lowest (49.5%) of Protestantsof all
kinds. It showedonly a one-point lead in the spreadof 58-56 per cent of
j
intended
in
forthcoming
Labour
the
to
oumalists
who
vote
election.
all
However, perhapsthe most significant finding is the extent to which
broadcastersreportedexperiencingor being aware of improper
managerial interferencein editorial operations-50 per cent and 54 per
cent respectively. Radio and television are more subjectto regulation than
impression
is
'interference'
the
constitute
media
might
other
and
of what
of necessitysubjective.However, the 'improper' factor was stressedin the
questionnaireand it must be assumedthat j ourrialists would appreciatethe
distinction between one form of restraint and another.The result suggests
that broadcastersare subjectto a much higher level of control or coercion
in their day-to-daywork than print j ournalists.Nevertheless,they score
journalists
behind
in believing that privacy
II
than
more
points
newspaper
laws could never bejustified
The distinctive journalist profile that emergedfrom this sector was of a
highly professionalisedpractitioner, in terms of acquired and applied
skills, and one with a greater senseof organisation.than their counterparts.
There is also a senseof occupationalindependence.
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Section 3:

Newspapers

Of the three national populations,that of newspapers,remainedthe most
resolutely traditional in the senseof continuing to reflect-if

with

diminishing brilliance-the pre-1970svalues familiar from foregoing
chapters.Its practitionerswere also the oldest, with a median age of 39.4,
which explainsthe high meanlength of experience:18.4years.It also had
the highest proportion of early beginners:14 per cent in the 16-18age
band, and the highestproportion which regardedthe occupationas a
vocation (21.7%). Unsurprisingly, the sector containedthe highest
proportion of those who beganon regional newspapers(71.2%) or directly
on a national title (6.5%). Newspaperj ournalists were, naturally enough,
most likely to hold an NCTJ/NCE certiflcate (40.7%).
The agemedian could also help explain the highest married rate (52.1%,
which would not necessarilybe aggregatedinto the highest cohabitation
rate 72.3%); and the highestdivorced or separatedscoreat 5.6 per cent (as
well as the highestsecondmarriagerate, 4.7%). Newspaperjournalists are
the most resolutely opposedto the idea of privacy laws, 38.8 per cent
saying their introduction could never be justified.
This is the least educatedof the sectors:only two in three of its members
went to university and nearly one in five (19%) was without any A levels;
although it also concludesthe highestproportion ofjournalists with
doctoral degrees(0.7%). It had the lowest proportion of those who went to
public schools(16.3%) and the highestto attend grammar schools
(44.3%). It showedthe largest proportion in all three sectorsfrom an
unskilled or semi-skilled household.Someof those factors may help
explain why so few of its members(34.0%) were in favour of university
degreesas a prerequisiteforjournalism and only slightly more (35.8%) in
favour of Journalism degreesor diplomas; only 10.7 per cent held such
qualifications themselves.Nevertheless,just over half of newspaper
journalists (50.5%) believed they were practising a profession.

1 In 2000 All major broadcasters joined In the a Cultural Diversity Network, pledging, among
other objectives,
to Increase the ethnic component of their employees (to 10% in the case of the BBC; 13% in that of Channel
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Multicultural
In a limited sensethis is the most multicultural nation injournalism,
including as it doesthe highestproportion of Scots(12.2%) and Welsh
(7.3%). It is the most actively religious, 28.2 per cent reporting that they
observea religion regularly. That may reflect gratitude at appearingto be
far more securelyemployedthanjournalists in the other sectors;only 14.7
per cent work on limited contracts.That in turn, togetherwith the wider
contactsimplicit in newspaperwork, may be responsiblefor the relatively
low level of friendshipswithin the samesectorand the sameorganisation.
On newspapers,men and women are roughly equal in proportion in the
central wagebands(betweenL20,000 and E34,999 per annum);
differencesbecomeapparentat either end of the scale. The contrast
becomesspectacularamongj oumalists earning abovef.40,000 per annum
Oustunder one in four of the total). Of those high earners,85 per cent
were men. Money apart, responsesto the questionsabout the difficulties
faced by competentwomenj ournalists suggesteda level of gender
egalitarianismhigher than other sectors.Sixty-two per cent had no
experienceor knowledgeofwomen being victims ofprejudice.
The totality of thesefactors did not portray the newspapersectoras a
body ofjoumalists at easewith their function or their occupationin
general.It producedthe highest score of those very or somewhat
dissatisfiedwith their presentjob (18.7% againstbroadcast15% and
periodical 12%).Newspaperj oumalists were by far more likely to saythat
standardsof journalism had got worse during their time in it (51.6%
againstbroadcast42.5% and periodical 32.9%) and to be pessimisticabout
its future (37.3% againstbroadcast29.3% and periodical 24.3%).
Although it included the highest proportion of 'hereditary' j ournalists
(6.5%) thoseworking in the sectorwere the least likely to advisetheir
offspring or any other young personto choosej ournalism as a career.

5) and to make efforts to attract and train minority applicants.
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Summary conclusions
The distinctions that the study establishedbetweenjournalists working in
the three main editorial sectorsare keenly relevant in regardto potential
recruiting and training methods,particularly as it hasbeen shown
elsewherethat the frontiers betweenthe 'nations' are rarely crossed.There
is much in data on which this chapteris basedto encouragesupportersof
separatetraining patternsfor the periodical and broadcastsectors-which
are alreadyestablished-without discouragingthose who argue for a
common grounding for all journalists: the education 'for' ideal.
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Chapter 12
Conclusions
Journalism is not a profession. It is the
exerciseby occupation of the right to free
expressionavailable to every citizen. That
right, being available to all, cannot in
principle he withdrawn from a few by any
system of licensing or professional
Robertson QC,
registration.-Geoffrey
PeopleAgainst the Press, 1983.

There is no needto dwell on the difficulties that had to be surmountedin
completing this project. Many publishers and broadcastersrefusedto cooperatein the surveysby disclosing the number ofjournalists they
employedor their identities, an attitude that made the task of contacting
and questioninga representativesample ofjoumalists much longer and
more tedious than it neededto have been. Suspicion and secrecyare
widespreadin British life, but there is much irony in the reluctanceof
organisationsthat supposedlylive by disclosure declining to reveal details
about their own operations;even more when the attitude is seento extend
to j oumalists themselves.(See StephenGlover's observationat the opening
of Chapter3.) The proportion ofjournalists who refusedto participate in
the surveyswas far higher than in the American and Australian surveys.
Otherjournalists, however, kept the project afloat by unearthingand
delivering the details that so many employers were unwilling to reveal.
The principal issueto be consideredis whether the investigation hasbeen
justifled. The wealth of data produced on the characteristics,personaland
professional,of a generationof active j ournalists should place that beyond
doubt. Charting the extent to which the journalist population of the United
Kingdom hasbecomeyouthful, ferninised and at least nominally welleducatedis a feat of major relevance.It fully supportsthe related
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beginning
forward
the
of the project: that within the
suppositionsput
at
spanof a single working generation a) fewerjournalists were entering the
occupationby avenuesthat had becomeestablishedin the earlier part of
the period under study, and b) practitioners were being drawn from a
narrowing socio-economicstrata.
Most of the information the study has provided could, until now, only be
speculatedupon: the age, gender,race, educationand socio-economic
backgroundofjoumalists working in the three separateeditorial sectors
which were identified and typified. Defining those sectorsin terms of their
inhabitantsrepresentsa valuable achievementin itself, but dependable
information has also been collected aboutj ournalists' ethical and political
outlook, attitudesto audiences,social status,professionalfunction, and
private behaviour.Precisely in what way the demographicor socioeconomictraits of contemporaryj ournalists might affect the nature of the
media product for which they are responsibleremainsoutsidethe scopeof
this study but there can be little doubt about their scholarly relevance.How
might Manning White's 1950benchmark gatekeepingstudy have been
received if the personalcharacteristicsof his real-life Mr Gatesparochial, pious, unread-that were disclosedby a later investigation
could havebeentaken into considerationat the time that study was
published?
Placing the findings in an historical context has allowed them to
demonstratethe bifurcated and progressthroughout the century towards
the oppositional 'trade'or 'profession'and to show that eventually neither
classification was definitively attained. Examining the roles of the NCTJ,
the NewspaperSociety and the editors' organisationsshowshow, well
after the regional presshad begun to lose its eminenceas an entry point to
British journalism, the interestsof that single editorial sectorbecame
synchronisedwith those of the NUJ and a successionof maladroit state
initiatives in a disjointed strategyto enforce 'trade' status.
The extent to which entrancehas widened representsanotherimportant
discovery,permitting many of the assumptionsabout appropriatepre- and
post-entrytraining to be knowledgeably questioned.It can be seenthat the
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indifference of employersandj ournalists alike to pre-entry preparation and
evento the post-entrytraining, which both groups advocatedbut did little
to ensure,allowed the higher educationsectorto become,by default, the
for
journalism
(and
site
of
main
preparation
perhaps,incidentally, to
encouragerenewedpretensionsto the statusof 'profession). An important
clarification has also been achievedon the terms of employment enjoyed
by j oumalists actually at work (rather than in training) and on the pivotal
position of the genuinefreelance.

Full circle
By coupling statusto employer relations and the haphazardmethodsof
training and education,it has been possibleto show that throughout the
twentieth centuryjournalists travelled full circle, in social terms, moving
in
upwards their rating (particularly their self-rating), albeit as a current
within a broaderadvancingstream.Systatically speaking,j ournalists
appearedto have migrated acrosstwo of the Runciman classifications and
thus in terms of occupationalhierarchy raisedthemselvesa rung (a
conclusion implicitly reachedby the Office of National Statisticsin its
1998revision of socio-economiccategories(p. 151).
The study suggestsstrongly that the place in the social (if not the
economic)hierarchy which the majority ofjournalists appearto be staking
out for themselveswould appearto be mainly basedon educational
attainmentand the 'lifestyle' values sharedwith their university coevals
that were defined (via Bourdieu) by Turner (p. 38): the phenomenonof
hierarchy that Cannadinebelieved had received insufficient attention from
historiansand sociologistsbecauseits individualistic connotationsleft
them ill at ease(1998:18). Journalists seemedhighly receptive to the
notion put forward by Oleson and Whittaker (p. 176) that in the
postmodemworld the definition of 'profession' was located in the eye of
the beholder-if what an individual did for a living was taken by him or
herself and their social equalsto be a profession it was ipsofacto a
profession.An aspectof social reality illuminated by this reflection is the
suspicionraisedby the data that while so manyjoumalists perceive
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themselvesto be engagedin a profession,they may have little idea of
what, apart from prestige,that might imply. Contingently, the level of
nonchalanceand conformity that may be inferred from the data doesnot
suggestthat a majority ofjournalists (or aspirants)sharethe senseof
importancewith which audiencesseemreadyto regard their function. That
the relatively new-found 'respectability' ofjournalists can be seen
reflected in the eyesof others is perhapsan example of the phenomenon
assessedby Stocking and Gossthat as information (rather than knowledge)
hasbecmeever more sought after so have its providers gained prestige. (A
more extremeversion of this relationship might be observedin a drug
supplier catering to a wealthy clientele.)
The profession-tradeargumentthat receivesso much attention in the
earlier chaptersof the thesis report is not merely one of semanticsor
sociological categorisation.Ifjournalists had earlier gained unquestioned
recognition as a profession it might have been an important steptowards
exercising control over ethical and other standardsof practice
independentlyof any requirementsby employers.The issue of so many
journalists' claim to belong to a profession cannot be separatedfrom
considerationof the ethical structurewithin which its practitioners operate.
Claiming to belong to a profession is not quite the samething as
organisingone, accepting its stricturesand imposing its deontological
expectationson clients or employers.The level of complacencyapparent
from the study invites the inference that journalists remain content to allow
the issuesof ethics, regulation, prerogatives,levels of skill and conditions
of employmentand reward to be decided entirely by their employers.
Thus, the conviction that their occupation is a profession held by so many
journalists can only be taken as a claim basedon some kind of socioeconomic equivalencedemonstratedin Chart 6 (p.162), particularly when
the principal implication of such a desire is largely negatedby the manifest
disinclination to seej ournalism as a 'closed' profession.Geoffrey
Robertson!s declaration quoted at the beginning of this chapterrepresentsa
legal opinion but, as the study shows, fewjournalists; would arguewith it.
Even the NUJ no longer advocatesa closed shop and has declaredthat it
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would regard 'qualification by licensing' as an attack on the freedom of
speech.It seemsthat the one out of every two British j ournalists who, the
study shows,arbitrarily assumedthe mantle of a profession,wish to have,
as it were, the gain without the pain; that like their nineteenthcentury
predecessors,they seethe statusimplied as an elementof the lifestyle that
journalism that hasbrought them: the niche in the 'cultural market-place'
explored by Turner.
Comparisons
The profiles, principal and subsidiary,ofjournalists producedby the study
also representa major contribution to the effort being made by scholars
aroundthe world-Weaver and Wilhoit, Henningham,Donsbachand most
recently Mark Deuze in the N etherlands-to classifyj ournalists within a
cross-nationalframework. Informative as many of the comparisonswith
American and Australian j ournalistswere, particularly those concerning
pre-entry preparation,educationlevels, gender distribution and income, it
becamedifficult as the study progressednot to agree-withWeaverthat
ccomparingj ourrialistsacrossnational boundariesand cultures was a game
of guessworkat best' (p.5 1). Differences betweenj ournalists of different
countriesmust to someextent reflect the values of the society within
which they function; their roles in those societieseven more so. Aligning
the variables necessaryand devising a methodology that would ensurea
valid researchinterface betweencountries-even those where the practice
ofjournalism is as closely related as the countries concerned,in which
journalists shareso many characteristics-would be a task
disproportionateto the value of its outcome.
One of the main objectivesfor seeking comparability with the United
Stateswas readily achieved:discovering the comparablelevel of
university standardeducationamongj ournalists in the two countries and
establishingthat Britain displayed a proportion more or less equal to that
in America a decadeearlier. The prevalenceof specialisedbachelor-level
degreeswas far from equal however, for reasonsmade clear in the
foregoing chapters,and that factor may help explain why one of the
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hypothesesformulated at the outset of fieldwork did not receive more
from
data.
the
study
support
The idea that university-level education and pre-entry training (as in
America) could lead to middle-classprofessionalisationwhich would be
characterisedby, among other things, a high degreeof ethical awareness
and self-regulationremainshypothetical, if the British responsesthat
suggesta high degreeof tolerance for certain questionablereporting
practicesand about ethics are to be accepted.This doesnot meanthat
British j oumalism may be any the worse off for that, merely that its
practitioners were respondingto real-world standardsof operation rather
than to abstractideals acquired prior to entry. That in turn suggests,as
doesmuch other evidence,that a pragmatic newsroom culture continuesto
play a far more important part in shapingthe contemporaryBritish
journalist than any other organisationalinfluence, overwhelming and
absorbingany compunctionsthat seemexternal to practice. Responsesto
the attitudinal questionsin the surveys suggestthat newsroomvalues
which had evolved well before the arrival of the latest'new wave,
journalists were more powerful than any the newcomersmight have
acquiredpre-entry. Even with the layer of influential elderslargely
have
been
'traditional'
the
to
outlook
acquiredand
removed,
appears
preserved:a microcosm of occupationalhegemony.
It also becameapparentthat just as the neglect of training on the part of
British employersand their need for staff were combining to overcome
much of the mistrust of graduatesthe hostility to specialisededucationfor
journalism displayedby an earlier joumalism'establishmenV, misgivings
about the suitability of degreecoursesin j oumalism beganto surface
amongjoumalism educators.In Britain, the prejudice againstjournalism
degreeswas partly groundedin the early experienceofjournalism
educationand partly on the traditionalist conviction, championedby the
NCTJ that j ournalism could be taught only by j ournalists and learnedonly
by those who had been appropriately selected-those with'the right
in
attitude' the eyesof regional editors (p. 124).
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In the United States,where preparationfor media employment had long
been centredin university schoolsofjournalism, the question had been
raised of whetherj oumalists were being distancedfrom their audiencesby
such specialisededucationand their subsequentisolation within an
occupationalenvironment(Burgoon et al 1986). The more recent causefor
concernamongboth national groups was whetherjournalism education
had beenor would be engulfed by other academicdisciplines, a prospect
considerablyenhancedin Britain by the adventitious subsumptionof
journalism in the higher educationcurriculum.
Combining the data with fictional and autobiographicalaccounts,did
indeed throw somelight on what Weaver and Wilhoit called the
'complicated forcesthat attract people to j ournalistic life' and helped
provide someinsight into how that life has changed,in some respectsif
not in others.Technological evolution has provided youngerjournalists
with skills that are of more immediate importancethan the mere 'talenVof
being able to write and report in the mannerrequired by executivesand
proprietors and that are certainly more marketablethan the ability to apply
the critical and analytical faculties that should characterisean
accomplishedjournalist. Deprived of the instructive 'back-upof expertise
along the editorial production line the new reporters and writers have come
to be required not only to ensurethat their copy is legally safe and
factually sound,as sub-editorstraditionally had been relied upon to do, but
also to fit it to a layout or edit it for broadcast:tasks that require skills in
artwork, layout and photography,sound and video. If an automated
printing processor a transmitter were eventually to be perfected,
journalists not printers or electricians would be responsiblefor operating
it. The study data provides a sensethat by comparisonwith the enquiring,
iconoclastic reporter-figure (however idealised) of the past, today's
journalist may be more of afonctionnaire in outlook; content with
processingand commentaryrather than originating material.
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Replication
In this respectasin mostothers,the detailharvestedby this studyis most
important in its purely British application. There now exists a reliable
array of quantitative and qualitative data locating j ournalistsat work in the
United Kingdom within a particular time-frame. Valuable asthis material
is in itself, it will becomeevenmore so if the study can be replicated
within a reasonableperiod and the differencesin responsesover a
significant period measuredand assessed.A new questionnaire,while of
necessityduplicating part of those usedin this study should be tuned to
someof the developmentsevident from the existing data.Far less
attention,for instance,would needto be given to race or gender;far more
to the careerprogressof journalists trained and educatedby different
methodsso that someassessmentmay be made of the efficacy of
journalism (and media studies)degrees.
Another important areato be revisited would be that of occupational
socialisationin its functionalist and interactional phases.The continuity of
attitude apparentfrom this study could be attributed to the influenceapparentto Parry and Evans a decadeearlier-imported into the early
college and university coursesby the experiencedj ournalists who
deliveredthe practical subjects:'instructors' as they were then called, to
distinguishthem from academicstaff. Those subjectscontinuedto be
taught,in the main, by people who regardedthemselvesprimarily as
journalists but the majority of those, if they conformed to the profiles
assembledby this study, would have been qualitatively distinct from their
predecessorsand may-or may not-have imparted a mutated scaleof
values.
The data on race presentedhere, scantythough it is, suggestscaution in
treating racial minorities as intrinsically different. The Wilson-Breed 'four
fundamentalforces' taken as sustainingthe dominanceof 'white' news
valueswere meantto apply only to African-American j ournalists; they
would not readily map on to the richer racial mix emerging in Britain. In a
multiracial society, van Dijk's 'hegomonic whiteness' in newsroomswould
seemlikely to be of limited duration; continuing to treat journalists of
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exotic backgroundas curiosities would risk prolonging it. Whatever
sensitivities might be attributedto minority j ournalists or the audience
be
they
taken to representshould be evident to any
might
segment
appropriatelytrained and experiencedj ournalist. Similarly, women
journalists (many of whom will also belong to a racial minority) may have
ceasedto be anomalous,exceptfor the parenthoodissuewhich, the survey
responsesimply, doesnot pre-occupya majority of them. Nevertheless,an
expandedsampleframe shouldbe wide enoughto include ethnic and other
discreteareasofjournalistic employment as well as the emergentfourth
'nation' of web journalism which remainsto be explored, along with its
inhabitantsand its effect on j ournalistsfrom the other sectorswho have
acquired dual citizenship of this new territory.
Autonomy
In the early years coveredby the study it was common for a reporter to let
it be known that he could also 'work at case'. Not only could he write a
story from shorthandnotesbut, much as a travelling actor might double in
brass,he was able to set the type in which it was to be printed. Now that
the technical developmentsof the last two decadeshave, by excluding
craftsmenintermediaries,placedj ournalists in chargeof virtually every
aspectof production as well as the provision and processingof material to
be printed or broadcast,such a tactically valuable synthesisof skills is
once more to hand. However, there is little indication from the data
gatheredto suggestthat j ournalists are aware of the potential for autonomy
implied nor, in any case,inclined to take advantageof the empowerment
that their skills might offer them to asserttheir professional independence.
One of the crucial questionssuggestedby the study is: why have
journalists not been able or willing to exert the influence inside their
professionalworld that they are able to wield outside it? It has been
impossibleto avoid, as a major conclusion of this project, that for all the
reasonsdiscussedthroughout the thesis report, British journalists,
apparentlyindifferent to the opportunity for control of their professional
fate offered by technology and unconcernedby drifting occupational
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values, seemlikely to continue into the twenty-first centurybesetby the
problemsthat confrontedthem at its beginning: divided views on how
their occupationmight be organisedand regulatedand powerlessto
influence the increasingconcentrationof the media that employsthem in
the handsof omnipotent and indifferent controllers.
The moment in which j ournalists might have seizedgreatercontrol over
their activities seemsto have passedand rather than continueto believe
that they are likely to acceptand act upon what it might really mean for
them to function as a profession it is probably better to agreewith Leggatt
(p.32) that the idea of someoccupationsbeing professionsand others not
relatesto 'a one-time period of Westerndevelopment'. There must,
however,be manyj ournalists who, if they were willing to accept-the term
in its demotic sense,would be even more content to occupythe category
defined-or rather left undefined-by ýAr Justice Isaacs,of a profession
sui generis. If they did, they would at least distancethemselvesfrom Harry
Christian's chilling dismissal of them as 'employed professionals'whose
lifestyle gavethem a place in the middle of the generalstatusscalebut left
them at the mercy, in hire-and-fire terms, of others no better qualified and
thus dependenton a status quo social order (p.43). It would also pen-nit
them the satisfactionof being distinguishednot by a structured
professionalparadigmof the Germanvariant favoured by Donsbachbut by
the qualities that were identified by the anonymousbut astuteauthor of the
1928IOL assessment:'innate propensitiesand initial talent'.

Appendix A: Questionnaire

Journalistsin the 1990s:a survey
Name

Numbers

Call-backs

fi) Sex
01. Male
02. Female

iv) Organisationtype

01. national daily

02. national Sunday
03. regional daily
04. regional weekly
05. independentradio
06. independentTV
07. wire service
08. BBC TV
09. BBC radio
10. agency
11. freelance
12. free newspaper
13. Reuter/PA,other wireservice

ii

Wordsin square bracketsare designedfor situations -where
is
needed.
of
a
question
clarification
Theyshould not normally be read out to the respondent.

Ql. How many years have you worked injoumalism?
years
Q2. At what age did you get your first regular paid job in journalism?
Q3. In what sort of organisationdid you start your career in journalism?

daily
newspaper...
regional
01. national daily

(Circle whichever applies)

02. national Sunday
03. regional daily
04. regional weekly
05. independentradio
06. independentTV
07. wire service
08. BBC TV
09. BBC radio
10. agency
11. freelance
12. free newspaper
13. Reuter/PA,other wireservice
14trade press
15fringe publication (NOT student)
16magazine
117

[Example:

iii

Q4. What age are you now?.....................................

Q5. How long have you worked for your presentemployer?
1.2-5 years
2.5-10 years

4.10+ years
5.15+ years

3.1-2 years

6. lessthana year

Q6. How many times have you changedjobs in fulltimejournalism?

[If asked, this includes returning to an oldjob]

[If e.g. 3 times, write 03]

times
Q7. What are your terms of employment,or length of contract?
Indefinite

1-2 years

2-5 years

less than 12

months
or + 10 years
1234

Q8. Did you have a full-timejob other than journalism before you first became a
journalist?
Not counting temporary, student or holidayjobs

If yes...

1. No

[categoriseas one of the following. ]
1. clerical or saleswork (e.g. shop assistant
salesrep)
2. professionalor managerial(e.g. lawyer,
teacher,businessexecutive)
3. journalist
4. other media (include PR/advertising)
5. unskilled or semi-skilled
6. skilled trade (e.g. carpenter,plumber)
7. anned service

iv

8. transport worker

Q9. What was your main reasonfor choosingjournalism as a career?
[Don't prompt, but possible responses are:]
1. excitingcareer,meet
interestingpeopleetc.
2. good at writing, liked writing

5. suited ability
6. family influence
7. circumstantial,accidental

3. interest in news,current affairs

8. senseof self-worth

4. serviceto public (e.g. crusading
publicising important causes,

9. curiosity/inquisitiveness
10. other (specify)

"right to knoAV')

Q10. What kind of work do you mainly do -for example, reporting, sub-editing?

(If combination, circle more than one)
1. reporter

7. editor/deputyeditor

2. sub-editor

8. sectioneditor/head

3. feature writer

9. leaderwriter

4. producer(TV or radio)

10. researcher

5. senior executive/assistanteditor/newsdirector

11. graphics/design

6. chief sub-editor/back-bench

Q11. Do you have a particularspeciality?
01. no speciality

14. medicine/health

02. sports

15. politics

03. books

16. crime

04. consumeraffairs

17. farming

05. courts
06, education

18. science
19. shipping/aviation

07. environment

20. travel

08. ethnicaffairs

21. arts culture

09. finance,business,
economics

22. technology, computers

10. foreign

23. transport

halUunions
11. industrialrelations/trade

24. women's issues

halUcity
12. localgovt (counciUtown

25. fashion

hall)
13. legal

26. other (specify)_

MISSING

PRINT

V

Q12. In additionto your full-timejob, do you do any part-timeor freelance work in
iournalism?
2. No

1. Yes

Q13. In the same mediumas your main job or the "opposite"?
Opposite

Same
12

Q14. All things considered,how satisfied are you with your presentjob? Would you say
dissatisfied?
dissatisfied,
fairly
or
very
somewhat
satisfied,
very satisfied,
Very dissatisfied
Somewhat
Fairly Satisfied
Very Satisfied

Don't kr'.

dissatisfied
9

432
Q15. Where do you intend to be working in five years from now
1. don't know

7. freelance

2. samemedium

8.politics

3. out of media

9. script writing

4. larger organisation,samemedium

10 book writing

5. 'opposite' medium

11. media education

6. smallerorganisation,
samemedium
7. public relations/infonnation

12. retirement

A FEW QUESTIONSHERE ASK FOR ANSWERS ON A SCALE
Q16. Overall, do you think the level of media freedom in Britain is very high, high,
medium,
low or very low?
Very high

Medium

High

Very low

Low

Don't know

543219

Q17. And do you think freedom of the press [freedom of the news media in general]is
increasing,
decreasing or staying the same?
T.

......

el

vi

1

Q18. Shouldthe Governmentshould prevent increasedconcentrationof ownership in
print media?
Yes

No

Don't know

129

Q19. Should the Governmentprevent increasedconcentrationof ownership in
televisionand radio? [includingsatelliteandcableTV]
Yes

No

Don't know

129

Q20. Should the Governmentshould permit greater cross-ownershipof newspapers
and television? [includingsatelliteandcableTV]
Yes

No

Don't know

129

Q21. Do you believe the introductionof specific privacy laws could be justified?
Yes

Never

In somecircumstances

Don't know

1239

Q22. Do you think the standard has - in general improved, stayed the
same or got worse since you have been working in journalism?
Got worse

Stayedthe same

Improved

Not sure

vii
1

Q23. Are you basically optimistic or pessimistic about the future of journalism in Britain?
Optimistic

Pessimistic

Not sure

1

Q24. How would you rate Britishjournalism in terms of the overall honesty and ethical
its
of
practitioners? Very high, high, medium, low or very low?
standards
Veryhigh

I-Egh

Medium

Low

Very low

Don't know

543219

Q25. How strong do you think the influenceof the media is on the formation of public
opinion?
Please pick a number from zero to ten, where zero means no influence and ten means
veiy
great influence.
No
influence

Ve

ry great influence
00

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

Don't know

Q26. And how strong do you think the influence of the media should he on public opinion?

Again please pick a number from zero to ten, where zero means no influence and ten
means very great influence.

...

99

viii
No
influence

Ve

ry great influence
00

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

Don't know

...

1ý
99

Q27. What is the best term to describe journalism -a craft, a trade, a profession, avocation?
Craft

Trade

Profession

Vocation

Other (specify)

Don't know

23459
Q28.

Do you believe journalism could be organised into a 'closed' profession like law or

medicine or a
like architecture or accountancy?

semi-profession'
1. No

2. Closed

3 Semi-profession

Q29 If your son or daughter (or anotheryoung person) sought advice on whether to
become a journalist, would you advise in favour of a career in journalism or against?
In favour

Against

Not sure

129

Q30. Do you think it is more difficult for capable women journalists to get ahead in their
careers (by comparison
with capablemenjournalists)?
Yes

No

Not sure

129

Q31. Have you had personal experience or knowledge of women being the victims of
prejudice
in the newsroom?
Yes
129

No

Not sure

ix

Q32. Do you think it is more difficult for capablejournalists of ethnic or racial minorities to
get
ahead in their careers?
Yes

No

Not sure

129

Q33. Have you had personal experience or knowledgeof journalistsfrom ethnic or racial
minorities being the victims of prejudice in a newsroom?
Yes

No

Not sure

129

Q34. In general,what level of stress do you experiencein your job? Would you say very
high,
high, medium, low or very low?
Very high

High

Low

Medium

Very low

Not sure

54329

Q35. Do you think stress levels in journalism are increasingor decreasingor remain
constant?
Increasing

Decreasing

Same

Not sure

1239

Q36. Overall, how cynical do you think journalists are, on average. Would you say a
very high level of cynicism, high, medium, low, or very low?
Very high

Hgh

Medium

Low

543219

A...

4

t...

I .. C

S....!

...

......

IS't

Very low

Not sure

x

Very high

Fligh

Medium

Low

Very low

Not sure

5432

Q38. How good a job overall do you believe the British news media does in informing
the public? Would you say very good, good, medium, poor or very poor?
Very good

Good

Medium

Poor

Very poor

Not sure

543219

Q39. On the same scale, how good a job is your own newspaper/newsservice doing in
inforining the public?
Very good

Good

Medium

Poor

Very poor

Not Sure

543219

Q40. Do you believe that a journalist could be consideredfully trained without any of the
following?
1. Word processing skills
2. Shorthand
3. Curiosity
4. A second language

Q41. Do you think that the technologiesintroducedto journalism in the last few years
have,
in general, improved or reduced the quality of your own work?
Improvedquality

Reducedquality

No difference

Not sure

1239

Q42. Do you think present-leveltechnologiessave time for you or take up more of your
time?
Izalraf; Ms.

Talra

im mnra

t; rna

I%Tt%fviira

xi

1

Q43. In your experiencedo journalists of today spend too little time or too much time
in direct contact with sources as they should?
Toolittle

Toomuch

Right amount

Not sure

1

Q44. Overall,which NATIONALdaily newspaperdo you think serves its readers best?
[one only]
1. TheTimes

7. Today

2. TheDaily Telegraph

8. Daily Mirror

3. TheIndependent

9. TheSun

4. TheGuardian

10. Daily Star

5. FinancialTimes

11. The Scotsman

6. Daily Express

12. Don't know

7. Daily Mail

Q45. Which NATIONALtelevision news do you think provides the best service?
1. BBCNine O'clockNews

5. GMTV

2. BBC Six O'clockNews

6. Channel4 News

3. BBC BreakfastTime

7.1TN 5.45News

4. Newsat Ten

8. Other (specify)_

Q46. Do you listen to any radio stations on a regular basis?
1. Radio4

4. Radio3

2. Radio5

5. Other(specify)

3. Radio I
Q47. Have you ever personally experienced improper managerial interferencewith a
story?
Yes

1

No

Not sure

xii
Q48. Do you have personalknowledgeof improper managerialinterferencewith a story
having

occurred in your newsroom?
Yes

Not sure

No

1

9

Could I now ask how important a number of things are to you in

judging jobs in journal-ism - not just your job but any job.
Q49. How much differencedoes the pay make in how you rate a job in journalism? For
instance,

is pay very important, fairly important, or not too important?
Very

Fairly

important

important

a) the pay? ............................................................................ 3
b) fringe benefits?
3
.................................................................

2

c) freedom from supervision? ................................................
d) the chance to help people?
................................................
e) the editorial policies of the organisation? ..........................
f) job security?
......................................................................

3

2

3

2

3

2

g) the chance to develop a speciality? .....................................
h) the amount of autonomy you have?
...................................
i) chance to get ahead in organisation?
.........................................
j) sense of identity
..........................................................................

3

Not too
important

Not 'ý
sure

2

2

3

2

3

2

3

2

3

2

Q50. All things considered,how satisfied are you with your presentjob -would you say
very satisfied,

fairly satisfied, somewhatdissatisfied, or very dissatisfied?
Very satisfied

Fairly satisfied

Somewhatdissatisfied

Very dissatjg,ý

xiii
1

Q51. Joumalistshave to use various methods to get information. Given an important
story,
which of the following methods do you think may be justified on occasion and
which
would you not approve under any circumstances?
May be

Would not

justified

approve

a) payingpeoplefor confidentialinformation ........................
b) using confidential business or government
documentswithout authorisation
......................................
c) claiming to be somebodyelse .............................................
d) agreeing to protect confidentiality
and not

doing so

Unsure

2

29
29

...........................................................................
9

2

e) badgeringunwilling infonnants to get a
story ................................................................................ 2
9
f) making use of personaldocumentssuch as
letters and photographswithout permission
.....................
9

2

g) getting employedin a firm or
organisationto gain inside information ...........................
h) using hidden microphonesor cameras
..............................
i)

29
29

disclosing names of to be victims

j) using recreationsor dramatisationsof news by actors
........
19

2

xiv
Q52. I'd now like to ask you how importantyou think a number of things are that the
media do
or try to do today. For example, how important is it for the news media to get
information
to the public quickly - is it extremely important, fairly important, a little
important or not
really important?
Ext

Fairly

A little

Not

No

imp

imp

imp

really imp

opinion.

a) get information to the public quickly? .............................. 43219
b) provide analysis and
interpretation

of complex problems?

................................

4

3219

c) provide entertainmentand
relaxation? ......................................................................
3219

4

d) investigateclaims and statementsmadeby
the government?

..............................................................

4

3219
e) stay away from stories where
factual content cannot be verified

....................................

4

3219

f) concentrate
on newswhich is of
interestto the widestpossiblepublic?

..............................

4

3219
g) discussnationalpolicy while it is still being
developed?
4
.......................................................................
3219
h) developintellectualandculturalinterestsof
the public? ....................................................................... 4
3219

ý

xv

i) be an adversaryof public officials by being
constantlyscepticalof their actions? ................................

4

3219
j)

be an adversaryof businessesby being

constantlyscepticalof their actions? ................................ 432
k) to setthe political agenda
432
................................................
1) give ordinary people a chance to express their

views on public affairs .....................................................
3219

4

Q53. When it comes to your readers/viewers/listeners[use whichever term is
appropriate],how
well do you feel you "know" them - for example, their interests, wants, likes
and dislikes
in relation to your newspaper/news service? Would you say you have a very
high level of
knowledge of them, high, medium, low or very low level of knowledge of
them?
Veryhigh

High

Medium

Low

Very low

Don't know

543219

Q54. What kind of opinion do you think most journalists have of their
readers/viewers/listeners? Very high etc.
Very high

543219

High

Medium

Low

Very low

Don't know

xvi

Q55. How importantare the following as sources of informationfor you about your
readers'
[viewers'/listeners']

attitudes to your newspaper [programme]? Would you say

extremely important, fairly important, a little important or unimportant?
Ext

Fairly

A little

imp

imp

imp

Unimp

a) letters .............................................................................. 43
b) phonecalls
43
......................................................................
c) circulation or ratings figures ............................................ 43
d) discussionswith friends
43
...................................................
e) discussionswith family .................................................... 43

2

19

2

19

2

19

2

19

2

19

f) discussionswith colleagues
43
..............................................
g) discussions with people you meet on social

2

19

2

19

2

19

occasions .........................................................................4

3

19
h) discussionswith peopleyou meet while doing
stories ........................................................................... 4
219
i) survey work or market researchconducted
byyourcompany
43
..............................................................
j) yourownintuition
43
............................................................

Now, afew more questionsaboulyour own background I remind
you that this survey istotally confidential, and results will appear only
as grouped statistics.
Q56. Were you born in:
England

123

Scotland Wales

NorthernIreland, Republicof Ireland ChannelIslands
Man,Orkneysetc
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Q57. In what region?[Only if born in England]
1.NorthEast

East
4. East/South

2. NorthWest

West
S.West/South

3. Mcllands

6. GreaterLondon

Q58. [Only if NOT born in UK]
In which geographicalarea were you bom?
I. Australasia

11. Canada

Lanka
2. India/Pakistan/Sri

12. USA

3. SouthAfrica/Zambia/Zimbabwe

13. West Indies

4. Turkey/MiddleEast/Egypt/North Affica,

14. Indian Ocean

5. EastAfrica

15. Central/SouthAmerica/Mexico

6, WestAfrica

16. Israel

7. Singapore/Malaysia/Burma/Indonesia

17. EasternEurope/ old Soviet Union

8. HongKong

18. West Indies Balkans (not Turkey)

9. Indochina/China/Taiwan/Japan/Philippines19. WesternEurope/Scandinavia
10. PacificIslands

Q59. [Only if NOT born in UK]

How old were you when you first came to the UK?
Q60. In what kind of environmentdid you grow up?
03. Small town or village

01. Large city

04. Country

02. Medium city

Q61. Do you now work in or near the same place?

1. Yes

2. No

Q62. How do you classify yourself ethnically? The following categories have been
recommended by the Commission for Racial Equality:
1. European

9. PacificIslander

2. Indian

10. Malay/Indonesian

3. Pakistani

11. Japanese

4. Bangladeshi

2. Chinese

5. Black-Caribbean
6. Black - African

13. Latin American

xviii
7. Black -other (specify)
8. Arab

Q63. Would you be able to conduct an interviewor understandstories written in a
language

other than English?
1. No

9. Japanese

2. German
3. Dutch/Flemi

10. Chinese Cantoneseor Mandarin)
11. Arabic

4. French

12. Greek

5. Spanish

13. Swahili

6. Italian

14. Hebrew

7. Urdu

15. Russian

8. Hindi

16. Farsi

9. Bengali

17. Other (specify)

Q64. When you were growing up, what kind of work did the main breadwinnerin your
house-

hold do?
1. clerical or saleswork (e.g. shop assistant
salesrep)
2. professionalor managerial(e.g. lawyer,
teacher,businessexecutive)
3. journalist
4. other media (include PR/advertising)
5. unskilled or semi-skilled
6. skilled trade (e.g. carpenter,plumber)
7. armedservice
8. transportworker
9. agricultural
10. minister of religion
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Now,somerather detailed questionsabout training and education.
Q65. How old were you when you first decided to become a journalist?

years
Q66. What kind of secondaryschool did you go to?

[If mixture of schools,pleasemark responsefor respondent'sfinal year of
secondaryschool.]
1. Grammarschool

5. Religious school

2. Secondary school

6. Special (e.g. Lycee)

3 Comprehensive

7. Abroad

4. Public school

8. other (specify)

Q67. Which of the following do you have?
O-levels:

A-levels:

1-4

1

5-8

2

9-10

3

1-2

4

3 or more

5

CSE Certificate

6

GCSE Certificate
City & Guild Certificate

7
8

Q68. Did you attend:
1. an NCTJ block-release course
2. an NCTJ day-release course
3. an NCTJ pre-entry course
4. an in-house training scheme
(e.g. Westminster Press, BBC, Thomson, old MGN scheme)
Q69. Do you hold:
1.

NationalVocational
Qualification
(NVQ)

2. NCTJ National Certificate

Q70. Did you attend a university or college of further education?

xx

2. College of Higher or FurtherEducation

9. Fine arts college/institute

3. "Redbrick" university

10. Open University

4. "neW' university (pre-1991Poly)

11. College of Law

5. Oxford/Cambridge

12. Inn of Court

6. Other "old" university

13. Foreign university

7. Polytechnic

Q71. Are you studying now for a degree or diploma?
No

Diploma
I

First degree

2

Higher degree

3

[No to last two questions-skip to Q.76)
Q72. Have you receivedany of the following?

1. PostgraduateDiploma in Journalism
2. PostgraduateDiploma in Radio Journalism
3. Bachelor level degreein Journalism
4. Bachelor level degreein Journalism Studies
5. Bachelor level degreein Media Studies
6. PostgraduateDiploma in Media Studies

Q73. Do you have a Bachelorlevel degree in another discipline-BA, BSc, Scottish MA,
OxfordlCambridgeMA or LLB-and from what faculty or department?
I. No

6. Economics

2. Science

7. Engineering

3. Medicine

8. FineArts

4. Arts

9. Education

5. Business/Commerce

10. Law

6. Economics

11. Other

Q74. Did you practice studentjournalism?
Yes

No
1

4
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Q75. Have you additionalor postgraduatequalifiations?

1. No
2. Post-graduate/professional
diploma
3. SecondBachelor level degree
4. Mastersdegree
5. Doctor of Divinity
6. Doctor of Medicine
7. SecondMasters
8. PhD/DPhil
9. Other
Q76. Do you wish you had received more formal off-the-iobtraining or education in
JOURNALISM?

Yes

No

12

Q77. Do you think it desirablethat future recruits to journalism have a university

degree?
Yes

No

Not sure

1

Q78. Do you think it desirable that future recruits to journalism have a degree or a
diploma in
JOURNALISM?
Yes

1

No

Not sure
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Q79. What percentageof the people you see socially are connected in some
with journalism or the media? [If 100%, write 99]

per

cent
Q80. And about what percentageof the people you see socially work for the same
organisation
as you do?

per cent

Q81 Do you believe that journalists deserveasocial status at least equivalent to:
(multiple answerexpected)
I. accountants

7. teachers

2. Engineers

8. barristers

3. solicitors

9. army officers

4. nurses

10. politicians

5. actors

11. university lecturers

6. dentists

12. surgeons

I want to remindyou that this questionnaireis completelyconfidential.
The answersto thesequestionswill appear only as grouped statistics.
Q82. Are you a member of?
NUJ

Instituteof Journalists

British Association
of Journalists

1

Q83. In which, if any, religious denomination or belief were you brought up?
1. Churchof England

8. Buddhist

2. Other Protestant

9. Hndu

3. RomanCatholic

10. Sikh

4 Orthodox

11. Jewish

5. None
6. Moslem

12. Confucian/Tao
13. Refused

Q84. Do you observe a religion regularly now in any way [e.g. attending temple or

None
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church meetings,praying etc.]
1. Yes

2. No

Q85. Where do you ýstandon smoking?
Smoker

Former smoker

Never smoked

2

3

I

Q86. Categorise your alcohol consumption.
01. Nil

04. Reformed alcoholic

02. Regularbut moderate

05. Higher than average

03. Occasional

06. Excessive

Q87. What is your marital or partnershipstatus?

1. Never married
2. Married once
3. Married twice
4. Married more than twice
5. Widowed
6. Divorced
7. Separated
8. Refused

Q88. Your domestic status?

1. Live aloneor shareaccomodation
2. Live with spouseor partnerof oppositesex
3. Live with partnerof samesex
4. Live with parentsor relatives
5. Refused

Q89. How many children?

[None: skip next quesfion]
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4+

Q90. Do you haveanychildrenunder16?
1. Yes
2. No

Q91. Which politicalparty are you inclined to vote for in the next general election.?
1. Conservative

6. SocialistLabour

2. Labour

7. BritishNationalistParty

3. Lib-Derns

8. Refused

4. Don't know

9. Other (specify)

5. Green

10. None

6. Communist

Q92. FROM ALL SOURCESin"ournalism, could you indicate your approximateannual
salary before

tax? For example,is it in the 20 thousands,30s, 40s, 50s, 60s etc.?
00. Up to 9,999
01.10,000 - 14,999
02.15,000 - 19,999

05.30,000 - 34,999
06.35,000 - 39,999

10.55,000 - 59,999
11.60,000+
12.70,000+

03.20,000 - 24,999

07.40,000 - 44,999
08.45,000 - 49,999

04.25,000 - 29,999

09.50,000 - 54,999

99. Refused

13.80,000+
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ANNEXA2
FOR FREELANCES ONLY

Q. 90 If you previously had a staff or contractjob in journalism, when did you
leave it?
had
12
+within
months +2-5 yearsago +3-5 years+6-10
9 .-+Never

Q.91 Why did you leave?
+Domesticpressure+Career
+VoluntaryRedundancy+lnvoluntary
redundancy
decision+Fired-no payoff
Q.92 Would you prefer a staff or contractjob for the sameincome you have now?
+Yes
ALL CASES

+No
These questions were included as a service to Women in

Joumalism.
Q.93 How manyhoursa week do you work in your office? + -24 +30-36 +37-40 +4145 +46-50+50 plus
94 Have considerationsof careeror livelihood madeyou decide +Not to have a
child at a certaintime? + Not to have a child at all? + Have not been an influence
0.95If you-left a job in journalism to have a child, were you able to return to your
better
had
they
the
terms
or
were
or
employer on
you
previously enjoyed
worse?
+As before +Unableto return

+Better

+Worse

+NA

0.96Doesyour presentemployer offer any of the following? +Contractual
maternity/paternityleave +Informal maternity/paternityleave +Childcare

facilities
+Flexitime working hours
+Outworking from home
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Within the last five yearshas moving to your presentjob or moving
within the Organisationincreasedyour

Q.97

+Responsibilities +Salary
0.98

+Both

+Neither

Do you feel optimistic aboutpromotionor increasedsalarywithin a reasonable
time in your presentjob?
+Yes +No

Q.99 To achievepromotion or an increasein salary,would you be preparedto
work longer hours or antisocial hours?
+Yes + No
Q.1 00

Would you be able to achievecomparableprofessional results if your

working pattern could be arrangedto suit your personalneeds?
+Yes +No
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Appendix B:

The sample frame

Although the term British is usedfor convenience,the surveyson which this
investigation was founded encompassed
the United Kingdom; that is England,
Scotland,Wales and Northern Ireland, togetherwith the Crown Dependenciesof the
ChannelIslandsand the Isle of Man. The method devisedto deal with a population
journalists
news
of
so widely scatteredgeographicallyand distributed through so
many media sectorswas a combinationof stratification, systematicrandom sampling
and. The first stepwas to estimatethe number ofjournalists employed in eachmedia
segmentand total them to establishthe size of the population (Table 1). The second
was to selectthe number in eachcategoryto be interviewed in order accuratelyto
reflect the percentageof the whole population that segmentrepresented.The total
qualifying as newsj oumalists eventually arrived at was 15,175,or about 38 per cent
of the people in Britain who might be eligible for membershipof the National Union
of Journalists.
The task of establishingthesenumberswas impededby the attitude of many
managements-and editors-who, despitethe most extensiveassurancesof
confidentiality, declined to provide details of their staff. Whereasin the most recent
American survey 90 per cent of employersapproachedreadily offered lists of the
journalists on their payrolls, fewer that 50 per cent of British employerswere willing
to do so. Conspicuousamongthose refusing were the largest employersof
journalists in Britain, the BBC, Reuter, the PressAssociation and two of the largest
provincial newspapergroups,WestminsterPressand Reed International.
National organisations,however, presentedlittle problem. Where managements
were unhelpful, staff lists were readily obtained through contacts.National
newspaperswere groupedinto their socio-economiccategoriesand a random sample
ofjournalists drawn in proportion to the number of staff. A similar procedurewas
followed with the BBC and ITN. The BBC employs nearly 3000 people with the job
descriptionofjoumalist in its various departmentsbut the random samplewas drawn
only from thosebelonging to the News and Current Affairs division in London or the
Regionsand local stations,
Far greaterdifficulties were encounteredwith regional newspapersand, to a certain
extent,with the, regional broadcasters.The Newspaper Society, which represents
mnef
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reveal the numberofjournalists;they employ. But the extrapolatedresponsesfrom
214 companiesto a 1994enquiry by the Society suggestedthat 6000 were employed
in the daily and 2000 in the weekly sectorsin England (broken down into regions),
Wales and Northern Ireland. When subsequentresearchestablishedthat
photographersconstituted,on average,12 per cent of editorial staff on regional
papers,that proportion was deducted.
The equivalent Scottishorganisations-one for dailies, anotherfor weekliescould provide no staff figures at all. Nor could the IndependentTelevision
Commissionnor the Radio Authority which were responsiblefor the regulation of
those media. In the caseof Scotlandand of ITV and the independentradio
franchises,numbers(and subsequentlyproportions of the population) were
calculatedby applying averagesbasedon those regional staffing figures that could be
accuratelyestablished.
In an effort to confirm the conclusionsreachedabout the regional newspapersector
a comparisonwas madebetweenthe NewspaperSociety estimateand NUJ
membershipfigures (applying the union's own 50 per cent membershipestimate
referred to in the PagOOfootnote, and the 12 per cent photographerquotient among
print j oumalists acceptedby the McGregor Commission). The resulting 7040:6713
representsa 95.35 per cent match.Using the sameformula to comparethe overall
newspaperfigures reachedin the survey gave 11,422: 11,454,or a 99.7 per cent
match.
Names.
Identifying individual j ournalistsalso presentedproblems.Using the 1994and 1995
Media Guide, Willings Press Guide, Benn's Media Directory and the Hollis Press
and PR, 4nnual, a list was compiled of all the relevant broadcastersand publishers,a
total of nearly 400. All were written to, explaining the objectives and methodsof the
surveysand asking for staff lists. When, despite frequently protracted negotiations,
the outcomewas negative,journalists within the organisationsconcernedwere
prevailed upon to supply the details necessaryfor a random sampleto be drawn.
Thoseobtained from newspaperswere sorted into the geographicaland daily/weekly
categorieswhich had been usedby the Newspaper Society; those from broadcasters
into the ITV regions.The list of newsagenciesapproachedwas compiled from the
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from
the membershiplist of the National Association of
sources
above
and
reference
PressAgencies.
Churn
Despite the disparitiesin the three populations it was decidedto aim for a sample
comparablein sizeto that usedby Weaver and Wilhoit and Hermingliam
(1250:51,000and 1068:4200 respectively).The original British sample drawn of
1219had to be reducedwhen preliminary approachesshowedthat 209 of the
journalists were no longer employed at the organisationswhich had listed them.
Since it could not be establishedhow many of those had beenreplaced,or taken ajob
elsewhere,the only significancethat can be attributed to this figure is of a 17 per cent
'chum' in media employmentduring the 12 months separatingthe beginning of the
fieldwork and the interviews.
The sampleof 1010that was eventuallyassembledrepresentedsome6.6 per cent of
the estimatedpopulationof 15,175newsjournalists.Eachjournalist listed in the sample
was senta letter to explainthe objectivesof the surveyandits methods,how he or she
had cometo be selected,andto askfor their co-operationin an interview to be conducted
by On-LineTelephoneSurveys,a subsidiaryof MORI, which was expectedto take 25
minutes.The majority ofjournalists who respondedto the demandingquestionnairedid
so unstintingly,manyof them submittingto repeatedcallbacksandtelephone
appointments.Interviewsfrequentlyextendedto 40 minutes.
Periodical. Assessingthe size of the periodical sectoruniversewas challenging. In
many casesthe samepublisher producesa number of titles andjournalists are
frequently required to work acrossa range of publications or to move from one to
in
another a 'stable'. Becausejournalists often worked on more than one publication
at a time and becausethe volatility of the magazinemarket meant that many of those
publicationswere ephemeral,it was sometimesdifficult to map individuals to
particular titles. Preliminary soundingswere basedon the calculation that 7700 titles,
identified during the fieldwork period provided about 9000 full or part-time staff
jobs. This was the figure usedto devisethe proportions shown in Table A on which
the sampleframe was based.
The eventualdatagathered,together with later researchby others, suggeststhat this
may havebeenan under-estimate,although Niblock calculatedthat the total of staff
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in
employed the sectorin the researchtime frame was 20,000, of whom a quarter
were writers and editors (1996:83). It is also likely that the universe expanded
considerablyin the late 1990s.Researchpublishedin 1996by the Periodical Training
Council, basedon the number and function of personnelemployedby publishers of
varying size, suggestedthat the total of full-time and part-time editorial staffin the
sectorwas 15,520.1But since manyjobs in the sectorare loosely defined, it seemed
improbablethat such a number could realistically be describedasj ournalists. The
NUJ 1997annualreport listed 2077 membersin the magazinebranch. If that were an
accuratefigure and the 24.4 per cent of periodicaljournalists respondingto the
survey who acknowledgedNUJ membershipan accuratestatistic, the total would be
8547. Sincethe sectoroffers few staffjobs to photographers,the 12 per cent factor
subtractedfrom newspaperstaff figures to excludethem would not apply. Rounded
down to maintain a conservativeestimate,the numbertaken into the global figure for
this study was 8500.
The broadcastfigure is more opento disputethan those calculatedfor the other
sectorsbecauseof widespreadcasual,even occasional,employment and the resort of
many practitionersto secondaryor primary roles outsidebroadcasting,a pattern
reminiscentof the acting professionfrom which many of the earliest broadcasters
were drawn.
The BBC is the largest single employer ofjournalists in the United Kingdom,
althoughmany of those whosejobs are thus describedwork in publishing or public
relations areas.However, most of those included in TheNews Breed were employed
in the News and Current Affairs division or the World Service as correspondents,
reporters,reporters,editors, sub-editors,news producersand graphic designers.
Niblock believed there were 5000 broadcastjournalists, of whom 2000 were in
television (1996:111). The1995/96 Skillset survey ofjournalists employed in the
broadcasting,film or video industry estimatedthe number at 7300,56 per cent of
whom (4088) were in radio. This conclusion must be open to reduction becauseof
the breadthof its scope.Application of the NUJ membershipformula to the
estimatedpopulation, using the responserate to the membershipquestion of 77 per
cent, would produce a total of 4985. It is possible, also, that some freelancesand

1 Editorial employment a management
report on research into editorial employment levels and related issues, PTC,
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casuals,inclusion of whom would raisethat figure, are membersof the freelance
branch of the union rather than the broadcastingbranch.
Preliminary fieldwork estimatedthe broadcastjournalist universe at approximately
6000. The news elementof these,totalling 2053, is accountedfor in the News Breed
figures and another 1900were attributedto the 'non-news' element of the BBC.
Thus another2047 would havebeendistributed throughout independenttelevision
and radio operations.Sincethat last figure, unlike the others,was not taken to
include a casualor freelancequotient, it could be augmentedby (at least) 10 per cent,
making it 2251, giving a total of 6204. This was the number taken into the global
calculation.
Refusals.
The 1994-95 period in which the fieldwork was carried out was, as the chum figure
confirms, one of great turmoil in the British media industries with widespread restaffing and de-staffing. Nevertheless, there is much irony in the reluctance of
organisations which live by disclosure declining to reveal details about their own
operations; and even more when the attitude is seen to extend to journalists.
A number of the j ournalists selected in the sample were plainly horrified at the idea
of answering questions-about themselves and begged to be spared the ordeal. One
senior BBC correspondent in a field which depends more than most on the
publication of statistical data replied in outraged terms to the invitation to participate
in the survey-without

even seeing the questionnaire.

The proportion of British j ournalists included in the sample who refused to
participate appears far higher than in the surveys with which some of the results of
this investigation are compared and higher still if the British journalists who
remained 'unavailable' are included. In Australia, outright refusals formed only 9.45
'
per cent of the sample. Weaver and Wilhoit did not appear to distinguish between
42
refusals' and 'unavailables',

but record an overall response rate of 80 per cent
.

With the net sample reduced to 1010, the 174 British j ournalists who declined to be
interviewed represent a proportion of 17.22 per cent and the 110 subsequently found
to be not available a proportion of 10.89 per cent. Taking the two together makes the
proportion 28.11 per cent-a

response rate of 71.89 per cent. If 'unavailables' were

1 Henningham,J. Preliminary.Resufts, December 1992.
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factored out, the net samplewould become900 and the refusals 19.33 per cent-a
responserate 80.67per cent.
Whichever of theseproportionsis considered,the refusal by so many British
journalists to participatein this research,coupled with the indifference and hostility
bound
disappoint
in
to
the study of
anyone
engaged
managements,
seems
many
of so
journalism or who wishesto seejournalistsregardtheir occupationin an analytical
light.
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Table A.

NewsBreed sampleframe

Sector

Leads

Achieved

Refused

Unavailable

NationalNewspapers

336

222

72

41

[66.0%]

[21.42%]

[12.20%]

230

63

2

[77.9%]

[21.35%]

[0.67%]

18

1

16

[50.0%]

[2.77%]

[44.44%]

79

13

20

[70.53%]

[11.6%]

[17.85%]

RegionalNewspapers

295

England& Wales
UlsterNewspapers

ScottishNewspapers

IndependentTV &

36

112

93

[76.3%]

Radio
Ulster TV

Reuter/PA/other
wireservices
BBC-TV & BBC

71

5

39

63

Radio

5
[5.37%]

3

17
[18.27%]
2

[60.0%]

[0.00/0]

[40%]

25

8

6

[64.0%]

[20.51%]

[15.38%]

48

11

4

[90.5%]

[17.46%]

[6.34%]

28

1

[96.55%]

[3.44%]

(National/Regional)
Newsagencies

ChannelIslands

TOTALS

29

4

1010

2

[0.00/0]
2

[50.0%]

[0.0%]

[50.01/o]

726

174

110

[71.0%]

[17.2%]

[10.89%]

Appendix C
1893.Institute of Journalistsproposedexaminations.
2.1908.

ProfessorChurton Collins's Syllabusfor a PostgraduateCourse.

3.1938.

University of London Journalismscholarshipsexamination.
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INSTITUTE OF JOURNALISTS
Revised Scheme for

Examinations

1893
1.

Division

1- For

the Pupil-Assmniateshi

2. The examination of candidates for admission
class of Pupil-associates
shall be as follows:

to the

(a ) English History
ýbý English Literature
c Arithmetic
up to and including
vulgar and decimal
fractions;
with easy questions in algebra and the First
Book of Euclid
(d)Geography,
especially
of England and the British
Empire

(e) Latin,
or French,
or German at the choice
of the
by translation
English
candidate,
of an easy passage into
(f) A paper of not less than 500 words on one of six
topics
general

(g) Correction
of 12 inaccurately
constructed
sentences
(h) To condense a report of 1,000 words into a report of
from 200 to 300 words; and to write paragraphs upon three
incidents
briefly
narrated by the examiner
(i) General knowledge

The examiners may test, and take into consideration,
knowledge of shorthand.
But examination
candidate's
subject shall be optional.
3.

Division

2-

For

The

any
in the

mnmhershi

Candidates
for admission
to the class of Members shall
in the following
show a proficiency
subjects:
(a)
and
(b)
(d)

The

English

English
Political

a sufficient.

Language

(c)English

Literature
and Physical
knowledge

Political

2.
or

History

Geography

of-

-(e)Latin
ýf)French
or German. at the choice
:
Science
g)Hatural
or Hathematies;
with
(h) General
History
Political
Economy
NOTES1. Candidates
had to
pr6cis
writing,
composition,
regarded
as proficient.

Constitution

satisfy
and

of the candidate
and an acquaintance

examiners
aptitude

at

of

mastery

in
to

condensation

Papers
were to be prepared
up to the standard
of
Cambridge
Senior
Local
Examinations
or equivalent.
(continued)

3. The candidates

shall

be examined also

The Principles
Newspaper Libel

be

Oxford

in:

and practice
of
and Copyright;

the Law of
and

iii
(k)

Means shall
examination
information

Divisio

be taken by paper,
or
to test
the candidates
For

11a.

glacial

Verbatim

(b)

Condensation

(e)

Descriptive

(d)

The conduct
of the
business.
and legal

Candidates
certificates.

vo

Cortificntes,

4. For general
Reporters
there
Examination
in: optional
(a)

by viva
general

shall

be an

'Reporting

passing

Vriting

this

best
test

known branches
shall

be

awarded

of

public
special

Exemption, etc
Any candidate
for the Pupil-associateship
who has passed the Oxford
Local or any equivalent
or Cambridge Junior
examination
recognised
by the Institute
be exmpt. from the examination
for the class
shall
that he shall
of Pupil-associate;
provided
produce
a certificate
from two Members or Fellows
to the effect
that,
of the Institute,
in their
his general
intelligence,
opinion,
chaýracter.
and natural
justify
the expectation
that he will
aptitude
succeed in and do
to his profession
credit

Institute

of

Journalists

Proceedings,

1893 (adapted.

).

IV

V

ProfessorChurton Collins's Syllabusfor a PostgraduateCourse
1908 V
1. MODERN ENGLISH HISTORY, sincethe Reform Bill of 1832 with special
referenceto the developmentof democraticsocial legislation and history of
British institutions.
2. MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY, during the last 50 years
still chiefly occupying the attention of the leading countries, politically,
socially, economically...leading facts about institutions, territory, population.
3. COLONIAL AFFAIRS, modem history; practical information about their
presentstate,geographyetc.
4. POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY, Burke, de Tocqueville, Bentham,
Mill, Bagehot,and modem authors,such works as treat of the practical
duties of citizenship, as in seriesedited by Sir Henry Craik.
5. POLITICAL ECONOMY, English industrial developmentand economic
problems of current interest.
6. FINANCE, national and municipal, taxation, public life, debts,tariffs, and
budget.
7. ENGLISH LITERATURE, especiallymodem English Literature and principles
of Criticism.
8. TWO MODERN LANGUAGES, French and Gennan, studied practically for
...
conversationand reading.
Four or five of theseeight subjectsto be taken if postgraduate,with the
possibility of substituting one or more, of the following for the arts subjects:
(1)
(2)

Natural philosophy, elementsof physics or mechanics
Physiology

(3)

Chemistry

(4)

Bacteriology
Elemental Biology

(6)Geology and Geography
(7)Metallurgy

vi
(8)FundamentalPrincipals of Engineering.

SPECIFIC TRAINING IN TECHNIQUESOF JOURNALISM.

I. Descriptive article writing: encouragementto acquire miscellaneousinformation
obtained from visits to galleriesUniversity scientific and technical departments
2.

Leadin article writing: leaderettesand notes

3. Shorthand:not compulsory,encouragedto acquire
4.

Practical instruction: in make-upof a newspaper,the managementof
paragraphs,

deciphering,and presentingtelegrams,and the law of

copyright and libel.
5.
Publishedin Nineteenth Century,February, 1908.
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JOURNALISMSCHOLARSHIPSEXAMINATION:

1938
GENERAL KNOWIEDGE AND AFFAIRS OF TODAY

TUESDAY,May 24--Moming, 10 to I
[Questions

1,2 and 5 must be answered, and not more than

THREE others. ]
1. What would be your ideal newspaper and why would you like to work for it?
(300 words. )
2. Name three events of major news importance

since the beginning of this year.

(Give brief reasons for your selection. )
3.

Write paragraphs of 130 words each about any three of the following.

Who are

they? What have they clone of interest lately?
Neville
Chamberlain,
-Mr.
General Franco, M. Daladier, Herr von R; ibbentrop, Sir Samuel Hoare, Don

Bradman,Lord Hewart, C. R. Attlee, Raymond Massey,Philip Gibbs, Walt
Disney, Duchessof Atholl, Winston Churchill.
4. Write a summaryof the political stateof Europe today under the heading,"
Dictatorships and Democracies."
5. Write not more than 300 words about any two of the following subjects(i) Television.
(ii) Air Raid Precautions.
(iii) Czecho-Slovakia.
(iv) British Agriculture.
(v)Books of Today.
(vi) Cricket.
6. Name three principal Cabinet Ministers and describetheir functions.
7.
Name the chief cities of (Great Britain. Describe any one you have visited.

viii
8. Write a descriptionof any recentevent you havepersonallywitnessedrecently,
e.g, a fire, an ccident,a sportsmeeting,departureof a liner, or an exhibition.
Use third person,pasttense,and not the pronoun" L"
9. Who are, in your opinion, the four most talked of men in the world, and why?

TOM CLARKE
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Appendix D
Structured interview script 21/5/97
You were kind enoughto take part in a surveya little while ago of MGN Training
Schemegraduates.That surveywas part of another,larger, study aboutjournalists,
one aim of which is to assessthe ways in which todays'sjournalists have been
educated,trained and otherwiseshaped.
One of the findings of the national surveys--therewere two--was that a remarkably
high proportion of today'sjournalists are graduates--about64 per cent (nearly two
thirds). And yet, when in surveysof both the Plymouth Brethren andjournalists
chosenat random all over Britain were askedDo you think it desirable thatfuture
recruits tojournalism have a university degree?only about one-third said Yes.
The proportion which thought any kind of degreedesirablewas virtually the same
in two national surveysand in a very large sampling of MGN veterans--8 percent
and 31 per cent respectively.
This seemssuch an unexpectedresponse--evena perverseone from the Brethren,
amongwhom the proportion of graduatesis 77 per cent--thatit calls for some
clarification. You were one of those who said that a degreewas not desirableand I
hope you won't mind answeringa couple more questionson this particular aspect.If
the questionsseema little stilted it is becauseI am reading from a script. I'm
interviewing about a dozenpeople and I want to be sureto ask the sameset of
questionsof everyone.
1. Was there a single or a simple reasonunderlying your responseto the question
about the value of degreesin j ournalism?
2. Is there a question of class involved?
3. Do you think that you would have got a start injournalism without a degree?
4. What differences have you noticed betweenjournalists with degreesand those

without?
5. Has your degreehelped you in the actual practice ofjournalism?
6. Do you have a child who hopesfor a careerinjournalism?
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No Sign of a Better Job: 100 years of
British journalism
ANTHONY DELANO
University of Westminster, UK

ABSTRACT Journalism has changed radically in Britain since the early part of the 20th centuty
when Mencken described it as "a craft to be mastered in four days and abandoned at the first
sign of a better jobý Delano summarizes findings from his long-standing research concern to
chart the many developments in journalism by exploring: the burgeoning numbers of journalists,,
the impact of new technology on journalism; the shifting age, gender and ethnic minority
composition of journalists; as well as the changing patterns of education and training for
journalists and the emergence of journalism as a graduate profession. In some respects, the
position of journalists has changed little across the last 100 years. At the end of the twentieth
century journalists face similar problems to those that confronted them at its beginning. divided
views on how their occupation might be organized and regulated and powerless to influence the
increasing concentration of the media that employs them in the hands of omnipotent and
indifferent controllers.
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Age, Education,Ethnic Minority, Gender,Journalism Training, Print Journalism

No intellectual occupation defies sociom
logical categories of professionalisation
as robustly as journalism (Weaver and
Wilhoit, 1991, p. 104).

At the end of the twentieth century journalists had attained a prominence in
society greater than at any time since
the occupation was defined. Their function was more diverse than ever and
more visible. "Across the world, top
newsreaders,
anchorpersons,
and
newspaper columnists acquire the
glamour of movie stars and exert the
influence of politicians", aspirants were
told (McNair, 1994, p. 3). The activities
of journalists, their publications and
their programmes were legitimized as
newsworthy in themselves: all five
British national broadsheet dailies offered weekly "media" sections, editors
ISSN 1461-67OX Print/ISSN 1469-9699 Online/00/020261-12

were treated as celebrities, even by
rival newspapers.
How this came about is diff icult to
explain. Its relevance to the professional activity of journalists is even
more difficult to assess. However, a
number of previously unidentified factors, which help in both instances, have
been isolated by my own research
studies conducted throughout the
1990S.
Few academics have ever shown an
interest in the significance of journalists
as social and political actors. At the
midpoint of the century Howard Strick,
founding director of the UK national
training scheme which lingers on vestigially in the National Council for the
Training of Journalists (NCTJ), obheld the
served that journalists
power---j'at least equally with any other
power in the state'ý-to determine
Q 2000 Taylor & Francis Ltd
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memorated). The 1995 O.-J. Simpson
trial in Los Angeles was covered by
more than 50 news organizations.
When the first NATO peacekeeping
force entered Kosovo in 1999 it was
outnumbered (and impeded) by the
2500 journalists who had been accredited.
By the year 2000 at least 30,000
.
men and women in the United Kingdom
earned a full-time living from journalism, compared to 7000 in 1928 when,
by most accounts of that time, workaday journalism was not seen as a pardesirable
ticularly
or distinguished
calling. 2 The
relatively
new-found
that there
conviction
was status,
charisma and an enviable income to
be had from journalism nourished the
ambitions
of
an
ever-increasing
number of aspirants. In the late 1990s
in the United Kingdom some 3000
young men and women were enrolled
in journalism training courses or vocationally orientated degrees each year, a
figure that represented only a small
proportion of those who applied to
them.3 Even warnings as sharp and

authoritative as that delivered by a former managing director of the BBC
World Service could not deter the
hopeful
...
journalism is not a career if that means
an orderly progression up a hierarchy of
responsibility and reward. It is not a way
of making money ... It is hardly secure,
increasingly casualised
If it is a pro...
fession, it is pretty lax about establishing
consistent standards of work, conduct
and behaviour among its members
(Tusa, 1991).

The transformationof the image and
statusof the journalist first became apparentin America during the 1960s, an
era vigorously explored by the impressionisticand interventionist"New Journalism"Ithat was personified by Tom
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(NUJ),
the
Journalists
newcomersof
of
the 1960s broughtabout the first fundathe
in
the
of
configuration
mental shift
British journalist since the 1890s. The
from
the
greater
which
raw material
been
had
journalists
shaped
number of
over nearly three-quartersof a century
beoutput
news
of commercialized
background,
in
different
attitudes
came
and expectations.
The industrialization of newspapers
in the late 1800s and the subsequent
organizationof the majorityof reporters
and sub-editors as trade unionists on
the model of their editorial alter egos,
the printers, had categorizedjournalists
by
trained
tradesmen
or
craftsmen,
as
by
their
skills
acquiring
apprenticeship,
the
Even
than
acamore
emulation.
demic preparation for journalism that
was eventuallyto develop,this process
was susceptible to "complex and subtle" connections with media ownership
liable
"passive"
media
a
which ensured
to uphold the status quo; the structuralist view, widely held among communiChomsky
as
such
cation scholars
(McBarnet, 1979, p. 193).
Concurrently, the social status of
journalists suffered. Strick spoke of the
"condescension"shown to them in the
1950s by people on the "right" side of
what was perhaps "the only real social
dividing line left in this country": occupations that required university preparation. He listed lawyers, doctors, civil
servants, teachers and university lecturers, industrial executives. More than
60 years later, the first national surveys
of journalists ever carried out in Britain
(Delano and Henningham, 1995; Delano, 1997) have established that today's practitioners, nearly four out of
five of them university graduates, regard themselves as being firmly installed on the same side as most of the
occupationsStrick mentionedand their
own equivalent in social standing. A
majority of British journalists now believe that their occupation is a pro-
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fession rather than a trade or
a
craft
although over half of them-well
over
half, except in the periodical sector-.
belong to the NUJ.
Training however, whether fOrmal
or
informal, pre- or post-entry hasnever
been the only gateway to the
occupation. Despite the expansion Of training courses and of higher eclucation
awards in journalism, anyone may still
embark on this enticing career With no
credentialswhatever. As an American
researcher was told: "You beCC)me
a
journalist when you declare that
you
are one, and you remain a Journalist
as long as you keep declaring
-you
journalist
"
The
are one.
vvho was
being interviewedat the time vvondered
it there could be another occuPation
of comparable importance to society
little
that exercised so
formal
control over itself-no
entrance - requirement, no explicit code Of ethics
no system for weeding Out "'the incom-'
petentsand the scoundrels" (GOICIstein,
1985, p. 157).
Even when the incompetents
and
scoundrels and the spurious fictional
image are disregarded there remains
a
problem of perception concerning "this
elusive bureaucracy ... the
salaried
men and women, anonymous, limited
in responsibility, safe from criticism
who buy and sell and try to make and
unmake opinions", (Hasluck,
1958
p. 13). Much of the manifest Public dis-'
approvalof media concentration on the
Royal Family which followed the -death
of Diana, Princess of Wales
was
deflected from the paparazzi originally,
implicatedto the client editors vvhO
encouragedtheir behaviour. A Public survey had already acknowledged the
nexus between journalists and politicians in a way flattering to neither. Invited to rank occupations according to
the level of "respect' felt for them
respondentsawarded members of Pýrliament and journalists a minus score,
respectively,of - 32 and - 33.
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put journalists only a notch above real
estate agents.5
More focused disquiet concerning
the influence of journalists could be
observed. An Americancommunication
scholar has called the influence attributed to journalists one of the
"outstanding conundrums of contem.
discourse",
blaming
her
public
-porary
.
fellow academics for "the public's inability to grasp fully the power of journalists" and scolding them for failing
satisfactorily to explain "the persistent
presence of journalists as arbiters of
events of the real world" (Zelizer, 1993,
p. 80).
Some thoughtful journalists share
the misgivings of academic critics such
as Zelizer, McBarnet and others. They
are fully cognizant of the extent to
which professionalism,in the sense of
techniques applied to the manufacturing of media product, affects the gathering and reporting of news and thus,
as Soloski argued, makes "the use of
discretion predictable" in the construction of journalistic accounts (1989,
p. 209). They worry openly about the
obstacles that media structures place
in the way of dealing with issues of
public relevance;of the danger that the
journalistic process could become the
primary, sometimesthe sole, means of
access to "knowledge, understanding
and taste" (Adair, 1993). They fear, as
my study reflects, that increasing concentration of the ownership of media
outlets could eventually affect the way
they. would prefer to carry out their
work; even whether they could be sure
of having their work published or
broadcast at all if it did not conform to
a narrow and increasingly banal set of
editorial values. They lament that the
"individuality"that had once been seen
as an important factor in the appeal of
journalism as a way of life-and one on
which its latent claim to recognition as
a profession partly rested-appears diminished.
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Revolution
All but the youngestjournalists working
in Britain today experienced an industrial revolution which brought great
changesto the functioning of their occupation. The march of technology
transformed newsrooms and broadcasting studios into "leah, mean and
eerily silent places" where the computer seems as much in charge as the
editors (Hayward, 1995, p. 22). Newspaper and magazine journalists found
themselves taking over tasks that for
centurieshad been the responsibilitythe prerogative-of printers.They were
compelledto acquire skills ranging far
beyond the mere "talent" of being able
to write and report in the manner required by executives and proprietors.
The introductionthe 1970s and 1980s
of "new technology" to print media
offices in the form of direct input of
copy to editorial computer systems by
reporters and other writers, and the
concurrent requirement that sub-editors and page designers process the
resultingtext on screen, produced consequencesfar beyond the savings that
had been anticipated in the labour of
technologicalintermediaries.
Managers had intended a reduction
in editorial personnel as well as the
elimination of mechanical typesetting
and manual compositing, but no one
foresaw the extent to which the new
procedures would eradicate much of
the higher age stratum of experienced
journalists who had been trained and
conditioned in ways that began to disappear. Often, newspaper sub-editors,
usually men of 50 or over, could not
cope with the transition from typewriter,
pencil and ruler to computers and welcomed, or at least accepted, redundancy. Others were given no choice by
managementsthat saw them simply as
more expensivethan the younger computer-literate replacements that were
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becoming available. Then, before the which had hitherto been added by techfirst impact of technological change nicians.'
had completed its effect on journalistic
practice the Internet expandedwith bewildering speed into a new editorial Socialization
medium which suggestedthat an even
more extensive reworkingwould be re- The disappearance of a generation
of
by
together
with their accunnulated
quired of the techniques which news elders,
is delivered as well as gathered and professional"wisdom" and skills
whictf
produced. At the same time there would have been emulated by their
seemed less opportunity for them to naturalsuccessors, also interruPted the
deploy their critical and analytical fac- process of socialization that had been
ulties or to observe events at first hand. observed in the training Of journalists.
Hi-tech newsrooms were often located At the same time that the Powerful
in low-rent areas distant from city cen- bonding influence of an older
genertres.
ation of journalists was diluted their
numerical replacements were emerging from a different mould: increasingly
they were university graduates;
So the news is gathered on the teleincreasingly they were likely to be
phone and from the television screen,
female. If they had received any
the background filled in from the dataprePbank, and a new generationof journalists
aration for journalism at all it was
interview and write about people they
unlikely to have been in the farrn
of
never meet (Knightley, 1997, p. 262).
lengthy and socializing apprenticeship. a
Just what that kind of "shape", to
use
Wilson's term, the newer Journalists
Without the "back-up" of supporting exmight have been by now had the techpertise further along the editorial pronological upheaval not occurred is imduction line, the newer journalists came
possible to establish. But the shape
of
to be required not only to fit in to a
journalists in practice today has been
layout or a page plan and prepare the
thoroughly assessed. Journalists
at
for
that
tasks
during
package
these transitions would
entire
press,
rework
frequently try to relate the changes
quired skill in artwork, layout and photography (PTC, 1996, p. 9) but to
in personnel and practice they
could
ensure that their copy was legally safe
observe to growing doubts about the
and factually sound, as experienced
continuing effectiveness of once-desub-editors traditionally had done.
pendable editorial methods and
-techMuch the same effect could be seen
Their
attention usually centred
niques.
in broadcasting (it is now accepted that
on the redistribution throughout the
a BBC journalist's career ends at 506) journalism population of ba s1C
i factors,
with the result that new recruits could
the dimensions of which could only be
no longer depend on finding experispeculated upon or assessed anecenced colleagues at whose hands they
dotally but which have now been
could be "easily nurtured, coaxed and
placed beyond surmise for the first
sometimes bullied" into shape (Wilson,
time: age, education, class, gender.
1996). A new "mixed economy" of teleThe coarse brushstrokes provided-by
vision and radio demanded "multithe data for my study Portray the
skilled" journalists who could edit
archetypal British journalist of the Midvideo- or audio-tape as well as record
1990s as a 36-year-old androgynous
on it and be responsible for effects
but heterosexual, white, Protestant,
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university-educated, Radio 4 listener,
Daily Telegraphor Guardianreaderliving in, or within commutingdistanceof,
London, who voted for the Labour
Party at the last election;a non-smoker
and moderate drinker who is co-habiting, has less than one child and earns
as much or even more than someone
he or she might regard as a social
equivalent: a parameter of white-collar
"middleness" that approaches caricature.
Age
In the mid-1990s the median age of all
journalists was 37. The figure for newspaper journalists (rather than broadcasters or those in the periodical
sector) was 39, nearly 4 years older
than the median established by the
1977
Royal
Commission; but the aver.
age age at which the 1990s journalist
had obtained his or her first job was 21
rather than, as would have been likely
40 years earlier, between 15 and 18.
This fact alone would invite the assertion from veterans that such a workforce simply lacked the conditioned
"know-how" to cater to a wide spectrum
of consumers, particularly in the absence of the pattern of occupational
socialization once structured into apprenticeships that might be characterized as the hegemony of the
newsroom.

Education
Four out of five journalists now at work
are yniversity or college graduates and
a similar proportion is reflected in the
intake of formal trainees. ' In 1957
graduates had formed only 10 per cent
of a year's intake of provincial newspaper trainees and a negligible proportion
of senior journalists. Even among the
specialists and foreign correspondents
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later
the
10
by
Tunstall
years
studied
proportion of graduates was only 30
per cent and only 12 per cent of redehad
recruits
gional newspaper
grees. Tunstall later estimated that it,
would take until 2025 before 50 per
cent of British journalists would be
graduates (1977, p. 335). The rate at
which graduate entry to journalism accelerated must be considered in relation to the increase in the national
in
from
50,000
university population
1938 to 750,000 by 19929but it has to
be seen as the most significant element in the profile of the present-day
Britishjournalist, suggesting as it does
that for the first time in at least 100
years journalists are better educated
than most of their readers or viewers.
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British
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At the beginning of the century jourI
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obtained only if the candidate was already employed as a journalist. In a
very few instances, employers Would
subsidize or sponsor courses; but in
the vast majority of cases, the journalists of the future were being trained
and educated at no cost to the industry
in which they would eventuallywork.
NUJ
Although
dethe
sometimes
scribes itself as a professionalorganization it has shown only intermittent
interest in the standards of journalists
and journalism: its ethics committee
has rarely been convened. Much of its
activity throughout the 1990s was concerned to try to win back the rights of
representation of which it had been
stripped by the trade union curbs of the
Thatcher era. Among the consequences of NUJ weakness inferred by
many journalists was a dilution of the
workforce by freelances and casuals.
That impression has been challenged,
in part at least, by the discovery that
only one in five (20 per cent) journalists
in the news sector chose the description of freelance. The NUJ's own 1994
survey showed 70 per cent of the
membership in "secure" jobs. A
significant observation concerned the
emergence in the 1990s of the professional freelance, versatile, accomplished, self-employed by choice,
usually earning more than could be expected from a staff job: the very model
of the independent, self-employed
practitioner once to be seen in established professions.

Women
After education the next most
significant factor in identifying shifts -in
the journalist populationis the proliferation-predominance, in the periodical
sector-of women. The prejudicial barriers that for much of the century impeded the entry of women to the
mainstream of journalism and limited
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the prospects of those who did gain
admission began to crumble in the
1960s and by the mid-1990s had
largely been dismantled. The focus of
discontent among women journalists
moved from entry to advancementand
an insistence on equality gave way to
claims, seemingly based on sexual
identity, to higher executive placements and an acknowledgement by
employers and colleagues of the particular familial responsibilities of
women.
There are many indications, however, that few other occupations are as
accommodatingto the egalitarian expectations. The proportion of women
journalists grew steadily as the post1945 population expansion matured.
Few early figures are available but in
1984 the organizationWomen in Media
made the following estimates of the
ratio of women reporters to men (female sub-editors and executives were
still a novelty) on national newspaper
general reportingstaffs: Guardian9:35,
Daily Mirr& 3:32, Sun 3:40, Sunday
Times0:9. Since then the proportion of
women employed in such news operations has risen to 25 per cent from 10
per cent in 1976 (Smith, 1978). The
female proportion of the entire journalist populationis 40 per cent; the ratio in
the periodical sector 55.6 per cent.
In the 1990s eight women became
editors of national Sunday newspapers
(by 1998 all had been replaced). Only
one woman has become the editor of a
national daily, although several titles
have a female deputy editor." The
prospects of female recruits and mature practitionersalike has changed out
of all recognition since newspapersas late as the 1960s-refused to employ them as sub-editors because they
might have to work late at night; or
since one of them could recommend
journalism to others in these terms:
She may land Gregory Peck like the
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French girl reporter, or President
Kennedy like Jacqueline Onassis...
most unfair of all she may rise from
the top editors bed into Fleet Street,
with hardly any qualificationsat all, as I
did myself, and as I know some of my
colleagues also did (Franklin, 1936,
p. 27).

ANTHONY

DELANO

per annum,compared to 24 per cent in
news journalism.
The highest income levelswere
found among journalists emPl(: )Y'ed by
national papers, where there vvas a
median level of income (frOrn
all
sources) of P-37,500a year. In the regional newspapersector the fig u re wa:s
E17,500.

Despite the rate at which they have
spread through the occupation, outnumberingmen in the periodicalsector,
women could still claim to be under- Ethnic Minorities
represented in national daily newspapers. They could also, with justification, There is a widespread empirically
and
less,
by
be
to
an average anecdotally based impression that
paid
claim
jourfactor of 20 per cent, than men of comnalism is racially exclusive but in reality
parable age and experienceperforming the journalism population may
accomsimilar duties.
modate, in proportion, more et1hnic

Income
Although not necessarily the most
significant factor in establishing either
status or class, salary determinesthe
marketvalue of a journalist.Journalism
has no generally accepted pay
grades and no hierarchical pay scale.
While men and women are roughly
equal in proportion in the central
wage bands (between E20,000 and
234,999 per annum), differences become apparent at either end. The contrast becomes spectacular among
journalists earning above E40,000per
annum Oust over one in five of the
total). Of these high earners, 85 per
cent are men.
Salaries are most equitably distributed among the sexes in the periodical sector. Of journalists earning
E40,000 and above in periodical journalism, 53 per cent are women and 47
per cent are men. However, salaries
are clustered lower in the scale in
periodical journalism, where only 12
per cent overall earn 240,000 or more

eldments than the general
Working
population of the United Kingdorn.
The
term "white" was not used in fieldwork
but overall 10 per cent Of j0urnalist
respondents chose not to
classify
themselves ethnicafly as European.
Even among news journalists the
proportions was 7 per cent, The proportion
of individuals of working age in the
general population who
classified
themselves as other than "white" in the
1991 Census was between 40
per
"
The Problems
4.5
cent.
per
cent and
in reaching satisfactory conclusion: § in
this area are manifold. In addition
to
the common mismatch of variables, the
difficulty of establishing numbers
and
proportions is compounded by sensitive responses, the confusion inherent
in a racial mix and the oversimplification of terms. "Asian" and "black"
are no more satisfactory categorizations than "white" or "European".
Whatever the present situation, therd is
little room to doubt that hardly any
ethnic minorities were represented
in
the early training courses (or in operational newsrooms up to the 1980S)12
but as those groups gained 'a firmer
foothold in British life their representa-
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tive numbers increased. A typical 2000
graduating class of BA and HNID journalism students includes 5 per cent
black British and 5 percent British
Asians. 13

New values
One of the hypotheses explored in the
research was that the British journalist
of the twentieth century might be expectedto develop attitudes comparable
to those evident among journalists in
America. University-calibre education
and pre-entry training in independent
establishments,it was surmised,would
lead to middle-classprofessionalization
characterized by, among other things,
a high degree of ethical awarenessand
self-regulationat personal level.
If an affinity with the American model
of journalist in particular could be
demonstrated, a considerable divergence would be implied between the
values with which "new" British journalists were equipped and those that had
been imposed on their older colleagues
by the organizational requirements of
earlier journalistic practice. Little could
be found in the fieldwork data to support this contention.
If journalists could be said to have a
common ethos, there appears to be no
widespread inclination to shape it for
themselves.They show even less inclination to organize themselves as an
occupationthan at other times throughout the century. They seem content to
allow the issues of ethics, regulation,
prerogatives,levels of skill and conditions of employment and reward to be
decided entirely by their employers.
One of the crucial questions remains:
why have journalists not been able or
willingto exert the influence inside their
professionalworld that they are able to
wield outside it?
If, within a generation, the type of
young person who became a journalist
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in Britain had altered radically might
they not be expected to bring a fresh
set of career expectations,notions of
status, political convictions and professionalattitudesto the occupation.At
the end of the twentieth century, with
trade union influenceexhaustedand an
expandedarray of abilities required of
them, mightjournalistsnot be expected
to turn back to an earlier ideal, perhaps
in convergence with other communication media sectors which were also
seeking some sort of control over the
use to which they and their product
were put? In key areas such as news,
mightjournalistseven come to favour a
form of accreditationunder which certain roles required professional peer
endorsement?Could the dormant ideal
of the Institute of Journalism which
viewed journalism as an autonomous
professionable to organizeand rank its
members, regulate their ethical conduct and determine certain conditions
of their employment be revived? Most
unlikely, if the fieldwork data are anything to go by.
In the early years covered by this
study it was common for a reporter to
let it be known that he could also "work
at case".'Not only could he write a story
from shorthand notes but, much as a
travelling actor might "double in brass",
he was able to set the type in which it
was to be printed (Butler, 1955, p. 2).
Now that the technical developmentsof
the last two decades have, by excluding craftsmen intermediaries, placed
journalists in charge of virtually every
aspect of production as well as the
provision and processingof material to
be printed or broadcast, such a tactically valuable synthesis-ofskills is once
more to hand; but there seems little
inclination to apply the leverage (or to
accept the responsibility) implied.
Britishjournalists, apparentlyindifferent
to the opportunity for control of their
professionalfate offered by technology
and unconcerned by drifting occu-
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pational values, seem likely to end the
twentieth century beset by the major
problems that confronted them at its
beginning: divided views on how their
occupation might be organized and
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influence
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regulated and powerless of thePle'
the increasing concentration handsOf
the
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omnipotent and
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Preface
These it-(- the pr(-Iimmar\ filldill"s of the first 111,
\ c\ cNcr to I)c (0111plocd of the British journalists ill
both print and broadcasting who
gather and process the nation's ne\\ s. Stripped of newsroom myth and the
romanticising ofscript\\ riliers, the modern British journalist can now be seen in all his or her quantitative
candour: white, mainstream, middic-class-and verging oil middle age.
The median age of' 38 for journalists working on ncý%sis slightly older than in America and notably so when
compared to their Australian counterparts. National newspaper journalists appear to bc e%en older than
20 years ago when the average age was 34.3 (Roval Commission on the Press 1977).

That may be 01IC-bUt
hy, rather than bchaN
ing like the hell-raising muckraker offiction,
onlYone-reason%%
British journalistsofthe I 990sdrink carefullv,smokehardINat all and marry and divorce with restraint. Bv
the standardsof manyofthe people tll('N'),%TitVabout, then-mating habits seemquite moderate. Only one in
a hundred, for instamc, li%es with a partner of the samesex.
Another reason may be that they cannot afford too good a time. journalists may be better educated than ever
but they are not particularly
has
increased
The
to
that
university
or
college
go
well paid.
proportion oftheni
enormously in the last 20 years to 69% (although by no means all of them graduate). Among aspirants, six
times as man), are graduates than 40 years ago. 'For the majority, though, their earning are not commensurate
with the professional status that onc out ofevery two ofthein have come to feel is their due.

Historically, journalists havemostly regardedthcniselves-inline with the trade-union outlook ofthe National
Union ofjournalists-as practisinga trade or craft. No),%more than hall'(S I%) seethemselvesasbelonging to
a prolession.
Few journalists (2%) earn less than 00,000 but on1v 20'/o earn L35,000 or more. The two largest earning
bands (16% each) are L 15-20,000
and L20-25,000. A solicitor of comparable age and experience could expect
144,000 (La%vSocictN, 1994); a chartered engineer L 36,000 (Engineering Council 199 5). Despite this, most
journalists are'Nery' or'lairly' happy in their chosen career and would recommend it to then- children-should
OL

they have any. Hall'oftlicin

are childless.

Far more journalists are women than 2S ycarsago when only ITo of' newspaperjournalists %%ere
leniale.
A 1994 National Union ol'Journalists survey indicated that women comprised 37, o ol'its members'. But the
present survey suggests that in Britain news remains a tuale-dominated sphcre. Thc proportion of'),vonlen
working in news as opposed to periodical and other 'sol't' journalism
shown in the USA (33.8(Yo) or Australia (3 3%).

is only 2S')Io-\\,ell below the proportions

Frustratingiv,no precisecomparisoncan he madc with the number of'women working in news, sav;10
ago.Nor can it be said with certaintv that the proportion o[journalists of black or Asianorigin %%,
asonce
higher or lower than the 2% registeredby this pioneer project. There are no comprehensiveBritish statistics
with which to aliLýnthese 1995 findings.To trv to measurechange,trends and dc\ clopment the data from tile
presentsurvey (,an be comparedonly with the partial studiesthat ha\c been carried out in Britain f'rorn time to
time, none ofI them recentIv.ISecAppendix
OneEarlierSurvepl

Past attempts to pin British journalists down to a statistical profile foundered either for lack of funding or
hen its influence was stronger. Much academic research on the effect
because of'resistance from the NU], %v,
of the media and its products has been carried out, but little published research on the men and women who
work in it. Investigations that did succeed in plotting some social locations and orientations, such as Professor
Jeremy Tunstall's admirable 1971 assessmentof specialist journalists, were deliberateIN, narrow in focus.

The datamay he compared,however,with thosefrom similar investigationsin the United Statesand Australia,
where researchershavebeenmuch more active,and to this end the surveyxvasrestricted to journalists on
national and regional newspapers,televisionand radio and in wire servicesand news agencies.Photographers
were exclude(].
It is certainly arguable that 'news' is the most widely relevant sector, News journalists undoubted1v provide,
ie%%
in the words of an Amcrican researcher, the raw material fur their fellow citizens' %,
ofthe world.
But limiting the enquiry excluded about half Britain's journalist population, principally those working in
magazines and periodicals. The authors hope that changing methods of newsgathering and concepts of news
will mean that future studies-for which this one will nox act as benchmark-will embrace all journalists.
[SeeAppendixTvvoSampleand MethodoloýUj

Nonetheless,this proveda timely investigation.Political changesin employment policies (luring the 1970sand
Until the 1960sa pragmatic grasp
1980sappearedto many to havehavedestabilisedthe journalistic NNorkforce.
of the requirementswasoften all that wasrequired to becomea journalist. Then, for as long asthe NUJ was
both
]cast
loose
form
In
it,
theseeras
to
prevailed.
or
at
of
structured
entry,
able enforce a
ofapprenticeship,
people from a wide rangeof socialand educationalbackgroundsand differing experiencefound their niche
within the journalistic structure.
Bv the 1990sthe NUJ hadbeen widely'derecognised' by employers.Largelyby-passedin ý,
va e negotiations
19
an([stripped ofthe power to decide who might work asa journalist, it lost nearly half its membershipand
barely managedto retain a presencein many newsrooms.This, together with a shortageof ad%
ertising due
to economicrecession,and rising newsprint and equipment costs,causeddisarravin media job markets.
Widespreadrestaffingand destaffing brought about an employment'churn' of 17% in 1994-1995and yet
there wasno discernibleoverall reduction in the number ofjournalists employed(NUJ 1995).
By 1995 NUJ numbershad begunto rise again,but by then it was apparentto many journalists that not onlN
had the methodsof recruitment to journalism changedbut the nature of recruits.
Among the consequences ofNUJ weakness interred by many journalists was a dilution ofthe workforce by
freclances and casuals.That impression has been challenged, in part at least, by the discovery that only one in
five (20%) news journalists in offices describe themselves as freclance, that only a similar proportion work
under a short-term contract and that most (36%) expect to be in the same or a similar jot) five ycars hence,
The NLIJ's own 1994 survey showed 70% of the membership in'secure' jobs.

Another inferencebasedon empirical observationswas that in the absenceof agreedor enforceablestandards
ofperformance or entry, the abundanceof aspirantstrained, at leastpartIv, in the college and university
journalism coursesthat havebecomewidespreadonly recently,assistsemployersto replaceseasonedbut
costly employeeswith younger,cheaperpersonnel.There is nothing in the datato dispel this impression.

This study, ),vas not easy,to complete. Man). companies flatly refused to co-operate by, disclosing the nun-lber
and identities ofjournalists they employed, an attitude that made the task of contacting and questioning a
representative sample ofjournalists twice as long and tedious as it needed to have been. Suspicion and secrecy
are commonplace in British Me, but there is much irony in the reluctance of organisations which live by
disclosure declining to reNeal details about their oN%
n operations; and even more when the attitude is seen to
extend to J.ournalists. The proportion ol'British journalists who refused to participate was far higher than in
hich the results of this investigation are to be compared. A number ofthe journalists selected
the surveys with %%
were plainly horrified at the idea ofanswering questions about themselves and begged to be spared the ordeal.
A senior BBC correspondent in a field ýýhich depends more than most on the publication of statistical data
replied in outraged terms to the in%itation to participate in the surve)-without even seeing the questionnaire.

journalists, however,kept the project afloat by unearthingand delivering the details that so many employers
were reluctant to reveal.Of the sampleof journalists eventualivinterviewed, one-third were employed by
by national Sundays.
The largestemployers were regional
national newspapers-30%by nationaldailiesand 4`ý"o
dailies 34%; regional weekliesemployed 10%. One in six journalists were in broadcasting-BBC-TV6%, BBC
radio 1%, independenttelevision 8'ýIo,independentradio 1%.Three per cent worked for Nvireservices(Reuter,
PressAssociationetc) and 4% for private newsagencies.
Fred Hunter, whosestudiesshedmuch light on what ),%asconsidereda suitableeducationalpreparation for
journalism in the earlier part ofthe centuryl observedthat the reasonthe occupationhad attracted few
substantialcontributions from scholarswasthat it had only recently becomean academicdiscipline in itself
(Hunter 1982). More than a decadelater, the authorsof this study,hope that the results they haveproduce(]
may help alter that assumptionand demonstratethat the producersand processorsofthe basicinformation
that informs and reflects our societyare at leastasworthy of scholarlyattention asthe product.

Generalcharacteristicsof British journalists
New's journalist population. Although the term British is used for conveniencc, the studý encompassed the
United Kingdom together N%
ith the Channel Islands and the Isle ofMan. To deal x%
ith a population ofnews
journalists so widely scattered geographically and distributed through so many media sectors a combination
of systematic randorn sampling and stratification was applied.
The sample eventually assembled rcprescracd some 6.6% ofthe estimated population of 15,17 5 British
ne-wsjournalists.

Reflectingthe relative maturity of journalists working in neN%
s, more than half the respondentswere aged
26-40. None wasagedlessthan 2 1. Only I% were 61 or over.
The median age of a journalist in Britain is 38. But the median disguises a great variety within and between
ith the nationals, tend to be older than broadcast
media types. Newspaper journalists, especially those ý%
journalists. The most youthful group are those with independent radio, of whom more than 60% are aged
under 30. Regional weeklies are also heavily staffed 1),
y under- 30s (42%). The biggest single group working
for national Sundays are '30-something' (47%).

TABLE 1 Percentage of journalists aged
30 &

31-41

41-50

o, e, 50

ho
sa,nue
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24

35

24

15
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National Sunday,

21

46.5

25
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28
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18

30.6

22.3
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30.3
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8
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Ethnic Origins. 0N ci-N%
British journalists arc nati%c-korn and 90" o dcs(ribe themselves
ith others concerning national origin
ethnically as European. These responses cannot entirely be reconciled %%
and religion. However, only I% chose to be classified as Indian or Pakistani and fewer than I% as black
Caribbean or black African.

Ofthose born abroad, the Republic ofIrcland, the rest of Western Europe, North America, Southern Africa and
Australasia cach accounted lor P, SmaIIcr proportions recorded birthplaces al I over the globc. The median age
at which they had arrix cd in Britain NN
as I S.5 vears but 44% %vere12 or under.
The tiny percentage
journalists

ol'journalists

ol'black

or Aral) background

to get ahead in their careers, N%hilc journalists

the question.

About

SO(Vool'black,

said they had experienced

all believed

it was harder

of' Indian background

Arab or Indian journalists

(compared

with

to]- minority

were divided

almost

onlv 19% of'Furopean

ethnic
equally

on

journalists)

or obscr%ed racial prejudice.

Although only 19% ofall journalistshad any personalknowledgeor experienceof ethnic prejudice in the
newsroom, most (5 5%) believedit %%
ould be more difficult for minority journalists to get ahead.
Ofthose journalists born in Britain, 78% were English, 12% Scots, 7% Welsh and 4% Northern Irish. Arnong
the English, 2 5'!,) came from the cast and south cast and another 18% from Greater London. ( )thcrNvisc:

North West
North East
Midlands
West/South West

20%
18%
14%
6%

Irrespective oforigin,

only 190/(,grc%%up in a capital city. The largest proportion (36%) were from small towns
or villages. Only 281ý/O
still li%cd in the place where they had been brought up.

Gender.The small (2 SIVo)
distribution
in news
in
the
the
gender
reflects
proportion of'women revealed
survey
work. Women journalists are significantlyyoungeron averagethan their male colleagues:67% are agedunder
3S, comparedwith 36%ol'inales.The medianagefor 1'emalejournalists is 33, five yearsyounger than the male
median. Fewerthan one in five fcnIalCjournalists are agedover 40 comparedwith 46% of'nialc journalists.
Women are particularly under-representedin nationaldaily newspapers(especiallytabloids).The highest
proportions of'women are in independenttelevision and radio, and in Sundaynewspapers(broadshectand
tabloid),

TABLE 2 Sex by age

Under30

30-40

40-50

50+

No. in samplewho
answeredthis question

Male

19.6

33.7

27.5

19.2

537

Female

40.6

40.7

12.0

6.6

182

Graph 2 Percentage of journalists in each age category by sex
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TABLE 3 Sex by type of organisation
Male%

Female%

All journalists

75

25

Nationaldailies

80.6

19.4

217

NationalSundays

75

25

28

Regionaldailies

77

23

244

Regionalweeklies

69.6

30.4

69

Independent
radio

62.5

37.5

8

I ndependent
TV

56.4

43.6

55

BBC

63.1

36.7

49

Agencies

74.2

25.8

31

Wireservices

80

20

25

No.

Graph 3 Proportions of men and women in each age group
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Perceptions ofnewsroom sexism are very much a function ofrespondents' gender, Nvith almost twice as many
women (66%) than men ( 36%) believing it is more dift ,icult for capable women journalists to get ahead in their
being
knowledge
victims of
careers. MorcoN er, 60% of%voinen say they ha%
ofNvomen
c personal experience or
prejudice in the newsroom. Oftnen, only j1-, ) had observed such prejudice.

Graph 4 Sex by organisation type
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Status.

The proportion ofjournalists

higher
1%)
is
(5
than that
their
profession
who regard
occupation as a

reflected in earlier partial surNeys in Britain. Ifthose who preferred to call it a vocation (21%) are added thev
far out weigh those who see it as a trade (10"46)or craft (16%). Nevertheless, 62% are members ofthe National
Union oflournalists, which has al),%,
aN,
s cultivated a trade union ethos. Only I o,,) belong either to the Institute of
journalists or the British Association ofjournalists.
The shift of'%-ie%%,
s in the ancient controversy over classifying the occupation makes no immediate dinerence
since 67% do not appear to believe journalism could be organised as a profession, even a semi-profession such
as architecture or accountancv. just the same, a clear majoritv ofjournalists regard their social status as equal to
that ofaccountants, engineers, solicitors, teachers and university lecturers, although not of(lentists, barristers

TABLE 4
Do you believe that journalists deservea social status at least equivalent to any of the following?

Total

726

Accountants

456
63%

Engineers

416
57%

Solicitors

440
61%

N urses

342
47%

Actors

416
57%

Dentists

342
47%

Teachers

443
61%

Barristers

307
42%

Army Officers

348
48%

Politicians

372
51%

U niversity Lecturers

371
51%

Surgeons

158
22%

None of these

139
19%

Class. journalists %%
ith professionalor managerialfamily backgroundsoutnumber those whose parentsare in
the clerical, semi-skilledor unskilled group. Only 5% ofjournalists had a parent who had worked in the media.
Social attitudes.

The widespread impression that journalists mix and mate predominantly with their own
kind is partly sustained 1)),the survey 29% had spouses or partners in the media. Fewer than half'(40%) said
ith the media. Only 15%
that a majority ofthe people they mingled with socially were also connected N%
thought that half or more oftheir social contacts k%orkc(lin the same organisation as themselves.
Some 55% of journalists are married, similar to the U. S. figure ol'60%. But there is considerable difference in
marital status between men and women journalists: while most male journalists are married, most women art, not.

Male journalists have much the same marriage rate as males in the British population, but leniale journalists are
much more likely to he single than are %Nomenin the gencral J)Ol)LIlatiOu.
Despite a widespread impression it does not secin that journalism as a career is hard on marriages. More than
one third ofjournalists have nc%cr married and 51% have married only on(,(-. Nearly three quarters of them,
though, live Nvith a spouse or partner. Only 4",0 have been married a scond time and less than 1% a third time.
Of those Nvith chi Id rcri
lia If (24(),)) haw tN%o.OnIv 12(),,
have
three children oi- more.
)

TABLE 5 Marital status, general population (aged 20-65) and journalists

Males%

Females%

MaleJ-Iists%

Femalej-lists%

(n=16.35m)

(n=16.68m)

(n=542)

(n=184)

Single

2B.5

21.2

30.8

53.3

Married

64.1

66.6

61.9

39.1

Widowed

1.0

3.8

0.4

1.1

Divorced

6.4

8.4

6.7

6.5

(Central Statistical Office 1993)
Religion.

just undcr halt (4W,ý,) ofjournalists Nverebrought up in the Church of England, %%hichrcilects the
brought up as
general population statistic of 48%. A greater proportion of journalists than the population %%cre
Roman Catholics- 16 per ('cut ofjournalists compared to 7.6% for the general population. Ten per cent of'
journalists were brought up in other Christian denominations. OnIN, 1% of the sample were JcN%ish.Other nonChristian religions (including Islam, Buddhism, Hinduism and Sikhism) accounted for only I% ofthe sample
between them. The national population figure is 7%. Seventeen per cent said they had been brought up in no
religion, %%hilc8'Moindicated 'other'.

broad
In terms of'current religious practice, most journalists are not no%%
Even
in
a
with
any
sense.
religious
(let,inition of'religious practice Oncludingsuchexpressionsasattendanceat religious ser\ices or pra)ing), 72%
ofjournalists saidthev did not no%%
practisea religion.

Smoking. Met,journalistsaremuch
morelikelyto be smokers;thanare)xomcn.SiXOutOf 10women
four Outof' 10men)havenc%crsmoked.
(compared%Nith
Thereis no greatdifterenceI)ctN-.,
centypesof'media
in termsof'proportionsofjournalistswhosmoke,althoughbroadcast
journalists(both BBCand
Organisation
independent)
appearto haNccleanerlungs:mostof themhaveneversmoked.Mostjournalistsover40 have
beensmokers;an increasing
numberofolder journalistsarereformedsmokers.

Graph 5 Smoking by sex

Graph 6 Smoking by age
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Drinking.

Very few journalists of either sex abstain from drinking alcohol, but those who drink more than
aNcragc are more likely to be male. An equal proportion of men and women journalists-six out of I 0-are
regular but moderate drinkers. Those most inclined towards drink are in their late 40s, their late 30s or are
aged 55 or over. journalists in their 20s are rclatiNcl) abstemious.

Aboveaveragedrinking is more common in a newspaperenvironment than in broadcastmedia
-especially
amongchief sub-c(litors,'back-bench' staffand sectioneditors. National nc%vspapcrs
employ the highest
proportion of heavydrinkers, followed by provincial newspapers.However,nevvspaperfeature writers are the
most abstemiousof journalists.

Graph 7 Drinking by organisation type
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POlitiCS. A
clear majority (57`ýo) ofjournalists imend to %ote Labour in the next clection and only 6%
Conscrvati%c. Given the refusals to answer (6%) and the 'don't knoN%
s' (13%) the proportion could easily
increase, although journalists' attitudes to a wide range ofissues seemed robustly pragmatic, showing sorne
reserve about outright socialism (67%). Most Nverein favour offree enterprise (88%) and competition (9s%)
business profit (83%) and free trade (90%) but also ofa minimum wajýe (7801o)trade unions (90()/())and public
housing (97%).
Education.

Formal education clearly distinguishes British from American journalists. While 82% ol'U. S,
journalists have a degree, the British figure is 48.6%. Even so, there has been a considerable increase in
tertiarv education among British journalists. Tunstall ( 1971 ) found that only 30% of specialist reporters were
graduatcs, while 20 Nvars ago only 17% ofprint editors had a degree. In 1985 35% ofnational newspaper
editors had a degree; by 1995 the proportion had risen to 55% (Ro)-alComniission1977) (The Guardian 11)9)).
In 1995 more than two-thirds (69%) of' British journalists have attended university or college, even though
fewer than that graduated. OnIv 4% of'journalists had no standard secondarv education qualification. In 195556 this proportion %%as
25% (NCTJ). The greater proportion of today's journalists receked their secondary
education in grammar schools (42%) and comprehensives (28%). Only 1T, o Nvent to public schools. A Levels it,
varying number were held I)v 83%; 0 Levels 1w 93 %.
A f'Undamental paradox becomes apparent in journalists' attitude to higher education. Although so many of'
them went to university or college only 22% are convinced that a degree is desirable I'Or I'Uture recruits to
journalism. Of those, More than hall't Iavoured a degree in a subject other than journalism. Howexer, overall,
32% are in fa%our of'either a degree or a diploma in journalism.

Graph 10 Graduate journalists by media type
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01 gl-d(lUatcs, by far the largest proportion (47%) attended a redbrick unk ersitv. The next most important
institutions Nvereco I leges ol'higher or further education ( 13.6%) and the former pol,%tcchnics (11%).
Some 6.20ý"(,
%%(,
re graduates of'Scottish uniNersities, while 5.9% had attended a uni%crsit%abroad and 0.6%
the Open University. Oxford and Cambridge accounted for 15% of graduates.

Degreeholders %%ere
split by gender45%-55%, women predominating.
Almost half the graduate journalists had taken an Arts degree (47.9"o), while 11.3% had studied Economics.
Other specialities included Science (S. I%) Business\ Commerce (2.8%), Engineering (2.3%), Law (1.7ý'o) and
Fine Arts (1.7%).

Ofall graduates,13% had takena postgraduatediploma in journalism and 4% a postgraduatediplorna in radio
journalism. Only 2% ofthe graduateshad a bachelorslevel degreein journalism. Ofthe graduates,1.7% had a
bachelorsdegreein media studicsand 1.4% had a postgraduatediplonia in this area.
A total of'8')/oof'graduateshad a mastcrsdegreeand 1% a doctoral degree.

Graph 11 Graduate journalists within each age category
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In view of the recurring debate over the advantages stemming from an 'elite' education such as that supposedl\
provided by the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, it is instructive to compare the cross-tabulations of'
'Oxbridge' and job descriptions. The N\idely held conviction among journalists that broadcasting is heavik,
graduates does not seem justified: 9.8% compared to the general IS%. But a
populated by both'Oxbridgc'
higher proportion than in print appear further up the executive ladder. They represent: 30% ofeditors/
deputy editors.

Table 6 Percentage of journalists who attended Oxford or Cambridge
All journalists
11.5o,

Editors/deputies

National dailies
20.8

Section editors

6.1

7.4

Reporters

6.1

12

Sub-editors

3.8

Chief subs

10.5

Feature writers

13.6

News producers

21.1

Senior editors/newsdirectors

4.8

TV & radio (BBC & ITV)
30

10

16.7

ho
(
)fthosc
The rclc%an(,(, of'studcnt jOLII-Iialisni
%%
in guiding graduatestowardsa carcer seemsquestionable.
had atten(led UIIkCrSity Or Collegeonly 31%11iad practisedit. Only 12%oof aII journaIists beIieved it neccssary
to be able to conduct an intcr%ieNNor rcad a story written in a foreign languageand 51% would not be able to.
The principal languagesin which proficiency wasclaimed were:

French
German
Spanish

Training.

41%
8%
6%

Two thirds oflournalists

Journalism

training

hut surprisingly

paralle I Nat ional Vocational
had received

a sufficient

had received

some form

ofin-house

few (40(! /o) held an NCTJ certificate.

Qua I ification,

level of'off-the-job'

with onlý

3% holding

or National

Council

' There seemed little

ofTraining

for

interest

in the

believed
but
31%
for
Ali
one.
or studyinjý

they

training.

Shorthand remains a valued prerequisite. More than hall* (56"o) believed that without it a journalist could not
be considered fully trained and much the
same proportion (4T/o) thought word processing skills essential.
But almost unaniniousk, (94%) respondents singled out one quality indispensable in a journalist: curiositv.
Career. The largest
proportion (43%) had decided by the age of' 19 that they wanted to be jOUrnalists and
most (70%) achieved their ambition without haNing to work at something else first. Seven per cent had
1'rom a IoN%erstattis %%hite-collaroccupation and 6% from manual
switched careers from a prol'ession, 121)"0
work or a trade. Only 2% canic 1'rom public relations or advertising and IIý from the arnied forces.

Despite %%idespread
de-recognition ofthe NLIJ and by employersand much stall" rationalisation', 82 % of
journalists appearedto be securelyemployedon an open-endedbasis.Onlý 5% had contracts of' 12 months
or lessand another 7% ofone or two years.However, 5% of journalists in offices describedthemselves
asfreclance.
The averageageol'beginning paid N%ork
asa journalist Nvas21.4. 'Bulges' at 18 and 21-23 appearto reflect the
non-graduateand graduateentry streams.Only 14% started work at 16-17 and 22% at 24 or later. Beinggood

at writing (29%), seeing journalism as an exciting career (23%), and having an interest in news (14%) provided
the moti vation for 66% to choose their careers. Ten per cent claimed to have become journalists more or less
by accident. Five per cent cited family influence-the samc proportion with a parent in the
media.
The studý emphasised the continuing importance ofthe provincial press as a recruiting ground: 44% began
their careers N-vitha regional weekly ne%N
spaper and 21% -with a regional daily, Onlv 6% began on a national
(laiIN-.The BBC was the first employer for only 6% of journalists (one-third in television), while independent
broadcasting gave a start to only 4%. Six per cent began on magazines. Only 3% got their first jobs in the
trade press.
By the time thev reached the median age of 38, journalists had changed jobs, on average, 4.2 times. But 50%
changed no more than three times. Only 6% had had ten or more jobs. Once their careers are established,
journalists do not readily switch media. Only 3% aimed to be working in another rnedium five years hence.
Forty-two per cent expected to be with the same organisation, another 14% in a larger organisation %%
ithin the
same medium and I% in a smaller one. One per cent planned to be writing books. FeNverthan 5`0 N%
anted to
go into public relations.
Nearly half of all journalists (46%) pursued a speciality with sport (I 3/ýo),business and finance (6%)
predominating. More (4%) were concerned with arts and culture than with politics (3%). One third freelanced
in addition to holding a fulltime job, most of them for print outlets.
Income. Journalists emploved by national papers have the highest incomes, with a median salarN level from
all
sources of 07,50O. Those with the BBC, Nvire services and agencies ha%ea rnedian income of 02,500.
The nic(lian income for journalists x%
ith mdcpcndent radio and television is 127, SOO,for regional newspaper
journalists L 17,300. The wide difference between earnings of men and women journalists is partly explained
by the fact that women journalists are younger. For men, the rnedian income is 02,500, for women L22,500.

Graph 12 Salary by sex (:C 000s)
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In the newsroom. lournalim, can he hought-although by
not anyone.Only 9% regard the editorial policies of
the oriýanisationhiring thern asunimportant, For the majority editorial attitudes Nvere%erv(56%) or fairl\
(3 5%) important. Money,though, \\as the largestsinglefactor in being tempted awayfrom the present jot);
only 2(/oregardedit asnot too important. Fringe benefitswere very or fairlN important to 59%. And journalists
can sometimesbe sold out. A high proportion had personalexperience(44%) of"iniproper managerial
interference' with stories or personalkno%%
ledge (45%) ofit occurring.
This may explain why journalists see themselves as a
c)nical lot. Only I %) believed the level of cynicism aniong
their colleagues "as low, rather than high or very high (84%). Estirriates of their personal level ofcvnicism were
less harsh, onk 6P placing themsckcs in the high
(ý
categories.
The question of'N%hatjournalists bchexe thenmost important ftinctions to be is of' obvious importance and
ncarlv all (98'V,,) I'clt an urgency about delivering information to the public as quickly as possible. Most also put
a high xalue on scrutinising gmerninctit claims and statements (88%) and pro%iding analysis and intcrpretation
). Most thought it inportant to discuss national policy as it was bcing de%clopcd but
of, Complex problems (8 31ý(,,
fewer saw it as a duty ol'the media to set the political
favour
1'elt
in
More
(56%)
ol'giving
strongly
agcnda,
ordinarý pcople a chance to express flicir \ ic\\ , on public alfairs.
Most journalists accept that the provision ofcntcrtainrncnt
fairly
(44%)
(47%)
is
or
a
very
an(] relaxation
important part oftheir function. Fewer think it very important for the media to adopt the role of public
adversary and be constantly sccptical ofolficials (3 PVO)or businesses (45%).

Graph 14 News media roles international
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Perceived levels of stress are high (S I%) or very, high (24%) and rising (87%). just the same, I)v far the
greatest
number (82%) of journalists seemed happy,in their Nvork. OnIv 4% Nvereverv dissatisfied an(] 14% somewhat
technology, of direct input and on-screen page make-up has been widely
so. The once controversial 'ncN%-'
accepted, %%ith72% conNinced it has improved the quality oftheir %%orkand onk, 14% believing it has harmed
it. Most (68%) think electronic svstems saved time although 2 5% say they take up more time. There is a
ith sources.
widespread conviction (75%) that reporters spent too little time in contact N%
Despite the many restrictions on ne,.N,sgathering and publication in Britain, few journalists regard the level
of'
inedia frecdom here as low (7%), very low (I %)-nor indeed very high (10%). Most think it high (42%) or
medium (39%). But neark, half (49%) fear media freedom is decreasing. A similar proportion (49%) believe
I
ithin their career span; on1v 18% that thev ha%eimproved.
that standards of'journalism have deteriorated %%
Ne%crtheless, a clear majority is optimistic (57%) rather than pessimistic (3 5('/o)about the future
ot'journalism.
More than three-quarters of journalists (77%) want the government to prewnt greater concentration
of'
ownership in print media, Even more (80%) feel the same about radio and television (including satellite
and cable). But only 51% oppose greater cross- oNvnershi 1)between neN%
spapers and electronic media.

In general,the British mediaare rated asserving their consumerswell. Seventy-fi%e
per cent of journalists think
that the job it doesofinfOrming the public wasgood or very good.This jumps to 89% when the), judjýcthe
think the overall media record poor' or vcrý poor and onIN
performanceof their own paper or outlet. OnlY S%o
4% Icel the sameabout their 0%%rn.
Few think highly of the tabloid press. Most admire the DailyTclegraph (26%) and the Guardian (20%),
OnIv 11)/0bclieNc that the Dailv Mirror, once regarded as a paragon of populist communication, serves its
readers well. Some (14%) believe the Daily Mail and (10%) the Sun do so.

Which national television new provides the best service?
Most responses split I)ctN%ecnthe BBC-s Nine O'Clock NcxNs(30%), News atTen (20%) and Channel Four
News (19%). Breakfast-time programmes barely scored. When listening to radio, a high proportion (38%)
apparently prefer local or regional stations. Of the national services, Radio 4 is favourite (S 3%) with Radio 5
second (2 3%).

Ethics.journalists' opinions on the honestyand ethical standardsofthemsclves and their colleaguesseldom
(7%) reachedverv high, centring on high and medium. But only 2% think them verv low.
A high level of'pragmatism becomes apparent when the responses of'British journalists to questions
about methods are compared Nvith those supplied by American Weaver &Wilhoit 1991) and Australian
(Henningham 1996).

TABLE 7 Ethical situations. % of journalistswho say maybe justified'to the question:
journalists haveto useiarjous methodsto get inlormatton. !I it ýwas
an important stori, ii hich o the
methodsthat I read out doyou think incy-he justified on occasi
on, and ýýhi(h iould, vou not approic under
an), circumsiances?.

Paying sources for information
Using confidential

business

USA

AUST

65

20

31

86

81

79

47

22

13

9

5

4

59

49

55

49

47

39

80

63

46

73

63

11

43

78

28

documents

or government
without

UK

authorisation

Claiming

to be someone
other than a journalist in
order to obtain information
Agreeing

to protect

confidentiality
and
not doing so
Badgering

unwilling
informants in order
to get a story
Using personal
documents such as

letters

and photographs

without
Becoming

permission
employed

in a firm or organisation
in order to gain
inside information
Using hidden microphones
or cameras
Disclosing

names

of rape victims
Using recreations
or dramatisations
of
news by actors

On the smouldcrinLý
could bc justified

issue

Illol-t, thin

one in four (26%)

and even more ( 36(',,,) think one could be applied

in three ( 371VO)insi. st that t1wre could bc absolutelv

no justification

joul-lialists

believe that a la\\ to 1)1-()te('t it

in some cim'u"Istances.
fo ra law

Onk, just over one

Preliminary conclusions
it will he c%ident that the limited possibjlitý of' ( oniparison nicans that sonic oi the ( on( lusions suggested bý
this ground-breaking studý must remain tentative until measured against data to he gathered in future surveys.
Nevertheless, the response frequencies ofthe present study and their earliest cross-tabulations provide much
invaluable information, particularl) about the extent to which journalism has become a thoroughly middle class
occupation. Classified by the standards used bý ad%crtiscrs to classil'.%readers and listeners, most journalists
4
brackets
be
in
the
upper
ol'AB('].
%Nould
British journalism is also an excluskc occupat ion. The 2'ý'ool'black and Asian people in it appears
disproportionatelv low, whether compared to the general population, in which those categories represent
3.26%, or the relevant age hands ofthat population. '

Despitethere being no formal barriers to entry into journalism or careerprogress,the near-preponderanceof'
graduatessuggeststhat a higher educationqualification hasbecomea de facto prerequisite.Present-day
journalists (and emplovers)nia) saythat they do not regardany educationalor %ocationalcredentialsasessential
but the evidencesuggests that within the spanofa single working generationjournalism hascome to offer
I'Vwuropportunities to anvonc%%
ith a limited or uncomentional education.Its practitioners seemto be drawn
f'rom narrowing socio-cconomicstrataand, notwithstandingthe increasingenrolment ol'womcn, to be
o%erwhelminglywhite, malt-,and-althoughlargely non-practisin-Christian.
The fast-risingeducational-asopposedto training-standardsdisplayedb%
. British journalists hasto be considered
in relation to the increasein the national university population from 50,000 in 1938 to 750,000 bv 1992 (CIHI,
1995:2) but it must be seenasthe most significantelement in the profile ol'the present-dayBritish news
6

journalist.

Since specific degrues and postgraduate diplomas in journalism have been so recentiv introduced in Britain it is
understandable that only 10% of the mature mainst ream -graduates working in news would hold one or the
other. But given the emphasis since 196S by both employers and the NUJ on the (essentially vocational)
standards for trainCCSestablished by the National Council for the Training ofJournalists, a body supported bý
part of the newspaper industr%, the discowry that only 40% ofnews journalists hcld NCTJ certificates may
dismay adNocatesofthis credential.

A number ofthe findingsofthc survey invite further investigation.The datasuggestseveralhypothesesabout
developmentsin the way in which British journalists are no%%
recruited and trained that deserveexamination:
Becausethe recruitment basehasbeenshifted up the socio-economicladder,a working classbackgroundwill
becomelessusualamongjournalists and a broadly middle-classone the norm. As on-the-job training beconic
lessavailable,formation will increasinglyhe sited outside the arenaofprofessional practice journalists ofthe
future are lesslikely to socialisedwithin their occupationand to retain their middle-classvalues,attitudes
and expectations.
Sincethe majority offuture journalists are likely to comparethemselvessociallyto their contemporaries
engagedin occupationsthat havetraditionally enjoyedhigher statusthan journalism, the), will strive to raise
the statusoftheir oý%
n occupation.The questionofstatus may combine considerationsof class,economic

'Two thirds of trainee respondentsin 1994 Guild of Editors Survey describedthemselvesas middle class.
Only 24% of those who took pre-entry training had beenable to fund it with a grant. Complainedan editor:
'Where are the council estate kids who know their patch becausethey've been brought up there.'
11991 census
INCTJ entrants (reporters only) 1964: Graduates 5%, A Levels 35%; 1974: Graduates22%, A Levels 66%.

ish to establish rccogniscd technical and ethical standards. it could produce
rcNNard and power ýNith tjj(. %%.
1)r(,ssur(- for attitudinal change to%%
ard the practice ofjournalism and in its organisation.
The upturn
journalists

in ci I tication
more

marc

abiding

publications

undergraduate

journalism

in the 1970.s undoubtedIN, (I id much to make
But there is a view that the hornogenising

schools created a culture

that %%erebland and earnest to dic point ot'horedon,

ofjournalism
but N%
as 'rooted

that not onl, N
in a deep and

a rcl1cxi%v suspicion offacc-%alue explanations, an inclination to ascribe ignoble motives to
life' (Starobin I 995). The
survey responses do not indicate that either ofthe. se observations

cynicism,

People in public
would

pm%cr and their responsibilities.

oftheir

effect 01, the Libiquitous
produced

lewls that N%hidi took
place in A incrica

be true in Britain,

journalistic

cNen though a traditional

assertiNeness appears undiminished.

This is evident in the responses to the
breaking
for
7).
L-%(-(-I)t
(Iýhlc
the
about
question
cthical questions
is S('(-Ilto bc 'Ics., ctIlical'.
confidcliccs, the 'llmY I)c justilic(l,
In cNaI Liatiný thc rcs po,
1,,,
ha%e to us(. %ariouý
inctlimls
out do you think

Cleark,
-)u

it is III) portant
to Lýct infOrmation.

nial\ be justificl

journalists

Ifit

to consi(l, r th,
N%asan important

oil o(. (.asioll, 111(1\\hich

%%illmake a jUdgenictit

\\ould

main question:

oftlic

stom, which ofthe

you not appro-

methods

journalists
that I read

under any circumstances?

about cach situation. The kev words, 'ifit

Nvas an important

storv',

I (I ok ions Iý help
Iiich N%ouI(I not be suitable
I) repare a (1('I'L'n('(, for %%orkpractices imo I%it ig deccit N%

more mundane

for

stories.

However,there are some remarkabledifferencesin the group responsesof journalists in different countries.
In particular, British journalistsare fir more inclined to support payingsourcesfor information, with
wo-thirds acceptingthis practice in comparison\\ith onlý a fifth ofArnerican journalists and a third of
the Australians.
A conSe(ILICII(TOfthe IlleaSul-able
changes in the nature ofthe British journalist could be a revival ofthe
dormant notion ofjournalism
as all alltollOnIOLISOCCUI)atiOn,
able to reguiatc and organise its members
ith other
and determine their conditions ofemploynient. it might, Icad to a convergence of interests %%
communication media sectors. At the be9 inning ofthis century journalists turned away fron, the opportunit\
to beconic a chartered profession, preferring organisation on the tradc union niodei all(] common cause \\ ith
printers and other artisans. With tradc union influence in declinc--at the Ncr\ time that an expanded array of
skill is being demanded in editorial Nvork--they may conic to think ofturning back.
BothTunstal 1 (1973: 190) andWcaver
andWilhoit

(1991: 218) dismiss t lie idea of journalist" ever being

accepted as a prolession in the generally. accepted sense. But the idea of'professionalism these authorities
be moot; the distinction blurred.
were discussing--Nduch once concerned so man), sociologists--may no%%,
Organisational policies in both public an(]
haNe
croded the
realitý
together
private sectors,
Nvith niarket-place
autonomy that \\as once a kcý element in professional status. Most members of'professions are--like most
journalists--emplo)ces. journalists are increasingly able to display another defining requirement of' professional
standing: education and specialised training. The body oftheory

that is gencrall). regarded as indispensable to

a professionmay no\k be at leastpartly discerned--thanksto the media sociologistsN%ho
paid so much attention
to journalistic outputAct another parameter,a comprehensiNecode ofethical practice, %%hich
in the
professionalmodc x%ouldI)c internally enforceable,could Nvellbe NwIcomedby many journalists.That \\OUld
lea%e
decide
that
upon it.
only the crucial matter ofentrN to the occupationand the prof'Cssional
would
organisation

At this point, journalists appearto hesitate.The implicationsare too far-reaching.Only legislationcould
compel an employer to engageno one but a 'professional'journalist; legislationthat would create, in effect,
licenced

practitioners.

There is, in anNIcase,a manifestdisinclinationamongjournalists to seejournalism asa 'closed' profession
(asdistinct from a closedshop). But do today'sjournalists haveto acceptthat their occupationis incapableof'
unification? Do they haveto acknowledgethe structure defined byTunstall in his earlier studicsand recently
re-presented( 1995:38) of'a pyramid of nonctities topped by an 'elite' of a couple of'hundred editors, writers,
businessor sport? Will the gro),ving massof'
in
this
to
the
concept,
stars
of
show
and broadcasters-akin,
journalists 1xhohavebeeneducatedand trained in all the requirementsof an increasinglycomplex occupation
be prcparedto sharethcir job description with someonedeploying a single marketableskill as, say,a columnist?
Other topics at(, certain to suggestthernsclNesasthe surveydatacontinuesto be combed f'Ortrends.
The results will be made available as soon as possible, initially in the British journalism Re%iew. MeanN%
hile,
it is the authors' modest hope that the results of' their efforts vvill be received as a worthy addition to the
pioneering studies in this ne", field, as well as an important and timely contribution in its own right.

APPENDIX ONE
Earlier surveys
The empirical

rescan h tradition

\\ hich dominates

liledia research in the United

'States has resulted

in hundreds

Of' I)UbIiSIlCd Studies of' joUrnalists. The first appeared in the I 960s, after several decades of' communication
rescarch dominated by content allak ses and audience sur\ evs. Communication
scholars' belated discovery
journalists

as a\ iable I'ocus of' research has vielded books, theses, monographs
(; i\cn the sheer quantitN ol'thc

survey method.
inNolving

small samples and suffering

using the

quality,

often

useful insight's into such issues as journalists'

Nvork-relatcd

attitudes

and I la\\ IC 1964) initiated a flood ofarticles
on journalists' 'professional
,\(
based on a sea](, of(lucstions
to job opportunitics.
about journalists' levels of commitment

and Nalucs. For example,

Other

been ol'unewn

articles

fi-on, low response rates.

Many studies have, howc%cr,

orientations',

have
inevitably
many
studics,

and journal

of'

McLeod

types of' studies haý c concentrated

or on journalists

in particular

on specific specialisms in journalism,

such as political

journalists,

rei! ions.

When JeremyTimsta II began his research in 196S there N%
as no 'single social science study of an), aspect of
British journalism', no study ofrecruitment to the occupation nor, ofall the partial histories ofFlect Street,
none that 'could satisly a sociologist or a social or economic historian'( 1971: S).
Tunstall's own in%estigations, published in 1971 as Journalists At Work, explored the careers, goals and roles
ofspecialist journalists, Mating these to their employer's goals (such as maximising advertising I-C\'CIILI('01'
audience rewnuc), or else pursuing non-rewnue goals (SLIChas influence and prestige). He found that such
diNcrse factors as socio-econornic background
and autonomy Nwrc related to organisational goals.
These and other findings %%cre
based on a %aricty ofresearch methods, including newsroom obscr%ation and
open-ended intcr%icNNs%%ithsc%cralhundi-cd journalists. In addition, 207 specialist reporters (a response rate
) completed a detailed questionnaire.
of'70'1ý'(,

The first comprehensiNenational study "I' US journalistswasconductedby sociologistsJohnstone,Slawski
and Bowman in 1971 "I'licir study,The Ne\\ s People ( 1976) sampled 1313 journalists from print and broadcast
.
media throughout the countrv. Questions put to journalists (which haw become standard it) later sur\c\s,
including this one) included geographic and socio-cconomic baCkgrounds, levels ofeducation, emplo\ ment
histories, income levels, types
"I'work undertaken, job satisl'action, prolessional affiliations and ratings of'
media performance.
Johnstone and his colleagues identified
a journalism workforce which N%
as largely male (80% compared with the
general male N%oi-kl'()r(,
(, at the time of'66%), aged on average in the late 30s, of"Caucasian ethnicityl ofmiddleclass origin and %%cll-cducatcd(86% had degrees).
The Johnstone tearn analysed journalists'
hat they called 'participant' versus 'neutral,
commitment to N%
functions ofjournalisin. This
was related to the questions starting to he raised in the late I 960s about
objectivit) as a journalistic %aluewhich, it was argued, could I'Linction to obscure rather than reveal the truth.
The researchers f0und that most journalists
endorsed %aluesassociated with both the neutral and participant
functions, but those N%ithhigher levels
ofc(lucation ),verc more strongly participant.

There has been no comprehensive national studly ol'British journalists on the Johnstone model. However, in
1980 some comparatiN e research on British and German journalists was conducted jointiv bv the Centre for
Mass Communication Research at the Uni%ersity of' Leicester and the Institut fur Publizistik at the University
large numbers ot'journalists
of'Mainz. Although not based on random samples, and theref'Ore statisticalk %%eak,
from all nc%%s
questioned: 405 in Britain, 450 in Germany.
media %%erc
An important innovation in the Leicester and Mainz studies was a set of(luestions on journalist' ethical
ould appro%e such practices as using leaked government
positions. These asked journalists whether or not they %%
documents, chequebook journalism, assuming a false identify and breaching promises of confidentialit).
In general British journalists were far less concerned with ethical niceties than )xere their German counterparts.

In a midvvayposition .vere United Statesjournalists, who were askedthe samequestionsin a repeat of the
Wilhoit.
id kVea%er
JohnstoneStudyby two journalism professorsfrom IndianaUniversity, Da%
and Clc%eland
WeaverandWilhoit inherited Johnstone'smantle asthe prime authorities on the characteristics ofLIS
journalists, on the basisofmajor surveysfunded by'the Gannett Foundation(now the FreedomForum)

in 1982-3and1992.Resultsof the earlierstudyvverefirst publishedin 1986 asTheAmericanJournalist.
A secondeditionin 1991includedchapterson womenin journalism,aswell ason journalists'e\aluation
of their'bestwork'.
In the] 992 study, 1156 randomlv sampled journalists -were inter%iewed, as )xell as an additional 254 'minority'
journalists. The same core of questions from the earlier studied %%-ere
used, together with new item
concentrating on effects oftechnology

in newsrooms.

Detailed results have vet to be published, but reports outlining key findings have been made available
(e. g. "The American journalist in the 1990s"), and presented at international conferences (e. g. the International
Communication Association conferences in Washington in 199 3 and Sydney in 1994). Some ofthe conclusions:
lewfling
decline
in
journalism
the
a
size
ofthe
worklorce;
out in the proportion of%%onienin journalism
a
which jumped from 20 to 34 ', i) between 1971 and 1982, but remains at 34 O'o),a decline in job satisf,action.
Another major US study, concentrating on newspaper journalists, was conducted by the American Society of
Newspaper Editors in 1988. This sampled 1200 journalists from US dailies. The published report, 'Fhe Changing
Face ofthe Newsroom Js interesting in the ),vay in which an industr% bodv has made use ofan academic
approach (for example, many ofthe items on media functions and ethics from the Johnstone et al and Weaver &
hile presenting the results in a non-academic, "user- friend Iv" wav, dra%%
Wilhoit books are included), %%
ing
particular attention to implications for ne%%srooms.

The researchprocessesinitiated by Johnstoneand his colleaguesand developedby WeaverandWilhoit have
establisheda method xNhichsuccessfullyyields a great variety of dataabout journalists and their values.
Samplingoccurs in two stages-firstly ofnewspapersand other organisations,and secondl) ofjournalists chosen
at random from staff lists suppliedby the originally sampledmedia. Co-operation in supplyingstaff names
seemsto havebeen very high in the US. Subsequently,letters are written to journalists chosenfor interNiew,
and they are then telephonedby interviewers from a market researchfirm. Participation from journalists in the
USA hasbeen very high-rangingbetween80% and 85%.
It is clear that most journalists havelittle objection to being interviewed aspart ol'a researchproject, aslong as
they are approachedprof'Cssionally,
given advancenotice, and are fully briefed on the purposeand methodsof'
,

the research.Studieswhich dependupon journalistsreplying to %N
ritten questionnaircshavenormal1vbeen far
lessSUCCCSSful.
A low participation rate akaýs openssurveysto chargesol'being unrepresentatkeof' journalists
views in general.This wasthe problem facedin researchundertakenf'Orthe 1977 Roval Commissionoil tile
Press.A sur\cy of'c(litors resultedin a responNe
but perhapsjust acceptable.For rank-andrate of'63"o-lo%%
file journalists, lio\Nc%ci-,
the responserate \%asonly 43%, which asthe rcscarchcrsmadc clear, was far
f'rom adequate.
delivering
I
980s
in
telc%ision ne%%
the
the
ofhand
used
method
sroonis
early
questionnaires to journalists and col lcctiný the seNcral davs later. This vielded a reasonablv satisfactory response
A sur%cN ofAustralim

rate of7 I% (I fenningharn 1988). However in conducting a national survev of Australian journalists in 1992
with financial support from the Australian Research Council the methods employed by were similar to those of'
the major US researchers. journalists \\ ere inter\ icwed by a market research firm after being sent an
explanatory letter,
( )ther recent major studies ofjournalists include the research of Schoenbach and Schneider in German),
McMane in France, Lealand in New Zealand, Chan, Lee & Lee in Hong Kong and Layton in the Pacific
Island nations.
Some relevant resear( h on British journalists remains unpublished, at least in detail, although Christian recast
much ol'the material in his 1977 doctoral thesis on trade unionism and professionalism in published papers.
Strick's 1957 investigation of' British newspaper journalism 1900-1956 covered some of the same ground and
in his PhI) thesis 'Grub Street and Academia: the Re]ationship BetAcen journalism and Educat ion 1880-1940',
Fred Hunter( 1982) provided a fascinating glimpse of the tvpe of education that in that \%asthought appropriate
f'or a career in journalism.
Most recently a studv commissioncd by the Guild of' F(litors analysed the characteristics of entrants to
journalism training schemes in Britain. Another, bN Bculah Ainlev, examined the minute percentage of black
or Asian entrants accepted in the schemes.

APPENDIX TWO
Sample plan and methodology
One ofthe objectixesofthis surNcyof'British ne%\sjournalists \\a.Nto elicit datathat could be comparedwith
those producedby similar investigationsin the United Statesand Australia.Thus, interviews were restricted
to journalists in categoriesasclosely,equivalentaspossibleto the onesusedin the other territories. Although
the United Kingdom; that is,England,
the term British is usedfor convenience,the study encompassed
Scotland,Walesand Northern Ireland, together \\ ith the Cro\%n Dependenciesof the Channelislandsand

the IsleofMan.
(1984) followed Johnstonc (1971 )m defining the population they studied as 'the full
-time
editorial manpower responsible for the information content of Eng)ish- language mass communications. .. ' and
with the least possible modification, we followed them, as Hermingham had (lone in Australia (1992). We also
accepted the American narrow viex of"information content' by limiting the enquiry to employees ofdaily and
WeaNcr andWilhoit

,weekly newspapers, the news services of radio and television stations and general news agencies within the
territory 'who have editorial responsibility for the preparation or transmission of news stories or other
information - all full-time reporters, writers, correspondents, columnists, newsmen, and editors'.

Sincean equally important aim of the survey Nvasto gatherdata relevantto British ne%%s
journalism, the
practicesof
cannot be aligned I)rc(-isl',) with thoseofthe other territories, some variationsNvere
introduced. Confining the sampleto full-time newsjournalists would ha%cbeen inappropriate in Britain,
where part-time engagementsand the useoffreelances hasbecomewidespread,e%enin the mainstream.
Also, technologicalde%elopnwntssincethe American andAustraliansurveyshasbrought about nc%%
functions and procedures,In considerationofthese factors, picture desk stafTwereincluded in the British
broadcast
So
and
news producers,both relatiNelynew breedswith,
xvere
graphics
operators
sur%cy.
nevertheless,a discernibleimpact on the analysisand presentationof news.
Neither the survey population nor the sampledrawn from it wasestablishedwithout difficultv. The meanshv
journalists are
which news is gathcrcdand distributed throughout Britain, and therefore the patterns in N%-hi('h
employedand deployed,had to he considered:
Television. The publicly funded British Broadcasting Corporation provides teleNision news broadcasts
throughout the whole area as networked programmes on the national channels BBC- I and BBC- 2 and tocallv
from the 18 television stations of the BBC's six Regional divisions.
Channel Three is the national outlet dedicated to the 'independent' or 'commercial' television companies which
hold franchises fo r the 16 regions (or, in London, time slots) into which the area is divided. This ITV network
carries news programmes fed to the regional broadcasters from London by the agency Independent1clevision
News. In addition, all the ['TV companies have news operations of'varying magnitude.

ChannelFour is a separatecommercial national network on which news is a blend ol'ITN feedsand footage
from other sources.In Wales,ChannelFour is known asSC4and carries the Welshlanguageservice Sianel
Cymn.
I'c(l%%ar
Radio. BBC radio nc%%s
is networked on five national stations-Radio One to Radio Five-supplemented 1)), 56
regional and local stations. All but the smallest ofthese have some input into the overall ne%%
slIoNv.

The I ndependent Nat iona I Radio nct%N"rkconsists ol't lit, nati"nal stations IN R-1, IN R-2 and IN R-3 (occupied
at present ky Classic I:M, Virgin 121S andTalk Radio UK), augmented b.\ about 160 regional and local stations,
many of'\\ hich are linked bv group ON\nership. Largcr commercial stations have sonic news staff and generate
their Own prograninics, but all depend lwaNik )n nimcrial supplied from London kv Independent Radio News,
an ITN subsidiar\, and links to ccntrali, d it,,\\

Satellite and Cablc. SkyTelevisionis the "nly satelliteserviceoriginating anddisseminatingnews within the
area. Severalcablecompanies,notablNChannelOne in London,ImNeincipient newsoperations.
Newspapers. Ifthc I'dinburgh-based Scotsman is inclIKIC(l, and Sunday Sport and the Communist PartN
Morning Star excluded, 13 dailv ne%N
spapers and nine Sundaý ne%%
spapers circulate throuiýhout the United
Kingdom. Thcrc is also the mid-%vccklý Furolwan. 'Fliese
national publications inaN he elassified, according
to the dominant socio-cconomic status oftbeir targeted readership, into broadshects, blue-top mid-market
tabloids and red-top tabloids.

Regionaland local ncx%
ithin the areaare lesscasNI
to classiklor evento count, being more prone than
spapcrsN%
the national titles to closure,merger,rctitling and mutation into localisededitions. I)m-ing the fieldwork period
91 apparcntlý separatedaily titles were loggedthroughoutthe various,regionsand ten Sundaytitles
hich has since closed). Thcrc
(one of'%%
were also I 118 %%
eckIN titIcs, 666 ofthern freesheets.
At the local level, one small company
frequently
ill
produce a
%ý
or an alliance ofinutualIN' managed companies
mixture of'l'rcL- an(] paid-lor titles. Production and editorial facilities are pooled %%iththe result that journalists
are often required to scr%ice sc%craltitles ofeach category. Ccntralisation may intensify at the next level of
o),vncrship, where the local titles or groups usually become linked into publishing chains throughout which
editorial material is shared or exchanged. Six oftlicsc large chains own or control sonic 80')/. oflocal and
regional titles in the United Kingdom an(] four ol'thosc also o%N
n -or are owned by-groups that publish
national titles.
describe
Agencies. 'Newsagency' is use(I ill Britain both
'%%,
to
ire
American
an(]
service'
as the equivalent ol'the
l'orn,
latter
independent ne%%
based.
Since
the
sgathcring operations that are usuallý small and often regionally
'wire
for
an important part ol'the British neN%
thern
service'
and
sgathering apparatus the term %%as
reserNed
holesalers' of'ric" s which are dcalt \\ ith heloN, I-ik-c tile p, pulous corps of' f'reclance
applied to the national '%%
journalists, these nek%sagenciesrepresent a
(listilictive media sector in Britain. Agencies range in size all('
function 1'rorn N%ell-manned
businesses
fields
finance
or
in
to
one-person
ollices specialising
or sport
such as
partnerships offering general coverage ol'districts. Although the larger ones may haw salaried stall', manN
maintain a 1,
reclance ethos.
Wire services. Dominant aniolig the.,; for international
Press
donlestic
for
the
Reuter
is
ne\\
s
and
(,
news
Association. Neither, though, enjoys
a monopoly. Reuter, \\hi(-h supplics television lootage as well as text, must
compete with Associated Press, United Press International and other foreign-o\\ned services. PA is ri\allc(l by a
relatively ne\N domestic venture, LIK Nc\ýs.

Restricting the f,icId of'rescarch to the guidelinesadoptedfrom the American survey excluded foreign language
newspapersand such relatively spccialiseddaily puklicationsasSporting Life, Llovd's List, the latterconcemcd
ith pretensionsto
with the insurancemarket. SpCcialisation
also ruled out the Economist,the only Ilritish title N%
the category-soimportant in America -ofne%%smagazines.

Table 8 Population of news journalists
Proportionately assembled for England, Scotland, Wales, NI by region or, in the case of national newspapers,
by class of readership

STRATA

ESTIMATE

%

SAMPLE

%

National Daily Newspapers
(+Scotsman)

2462

16.22

167

23.00

National Weekly Newspapers
(+European, -S. Sport)

820

5.40

55

7.57

Regional Daily Newspapers

6105

40.23

247

34.02

RegionalWeekly Newspapers

2035

13.41

82

11.29

IndependentTV &
Radio (Nat/Reg.)

1015

6.68

74

10.19

wireservices

1000

6.58

25

3.44

BBC-TV & BBC
radio ( Nat/Reg)

1038

6.84

48

6.61

Newsagencies

600

3.95

28

3.85

15,175

99.31

726

99.97

Reuter/PA/other

TOTALS

The Sample
Num be rs. 'r]

itI) a popuhtiolI "I Iw\\ s jotirnaIist, so widelý scattere(I geographicaIIN
... ....ýth.,1 1, i,,, Io deaIN%
and distributcd through so manyInediaSectors\\as a( ombinationol'systematicrando") samplingand
stratif .ication. The first step \\as to estimate the number ofjournalists employed in each niedia segment and
total thcm to cstablisb thc size ofthe population (Table 8). The second \%,
as to select the number in each
category to be intcrvic\\ cd in order accuratcIN to reflect the percentagc ofthe N\hole population that scgment
representc(I. The total qualifying as ne"s journalists ewntualk, arrived at x\a.s IS, 17S.
The task o[cstablishing these
numbers \\as impeded bN the attitUdC OflualIN' Inanag(AnClItS-- and editors
despite
%Nho,
the ']lost extensive assurancesof, confidclitialitv, declined to proode details of then- staff.
-Whereas in the most rccent American
survey 90% ofemployers approached rcadily offered lists of the
journalists on their payrolls, le\Ncr that 50%
of' British employers were \\ illing to (to so. Conspicuous among
thosc refusing \%cre Ihc largest employers of' jou rna lists in Britain, the BBC, Reuter, the Press Association
and two ofthc largest pro\ incial newspaper groups, Westminster Press and Iýced international
National

organisations,

were readily obtained
socio-cconomic

ho\NcNcr, presented
through

categoric,

little problem.

contacts amonjý journalists.

Where

managements

National

and a random sample ofjournalists

were unhelpful,

neNNspapers \%ere grouped

drawn in proportion

stafflists
into then-

to the number

of staff.

Similarly

with the BBC and rl-N. Thc BBC employs nearly 3000 people in its \arious departments
with the
job description
but inost \Nork in 'feature'
Our random -sarnph,
ofjournalist
style progrannues.
Or'niagazine'
,was draýNn only from those bcIonj4inj4 to the News and Current Alfairs (livision in London, the Regions or
local stations.

Far greatcr difficuIt ics NNcre
it h regionalnewspapersatid, to acertain extent, Nviththe regiona
encoitntcre(j N%
broadcastcrs.L%cnthe NewspaperSocictý,
lc%el,
proprictorial
at
which representsmost regional ncN%spapers
hasnever beenable to
pe,-sjja(Icall its mCnibersto revealthe number ofjournalists they employ. But the
extrapolated responsesfrom 2 14 companiesto a 1994enquiry b) the Societ) suggested
that 6000 were
I
employed in the daily and 2000 in the weekly sectorsin England(broken do\\ n into regions),Walesand
Northern Ireland.When
our subsequentresearchestablishedthat photographersconstituted, on average,
12 per cent ofeditorial staffon
regional papers,that proportion wasdeducted.
The equivalent Scottishorganisations
figures
for
dailies,
for
no
staffing
another
\%ceklics-- could provide
-- one
at all. Nor coLjj(lthe 111(1,1,11(lent
1ýlc\ ision Commissionnor the RadioAuthority which are responsibleI'or the
regulation ol'thosc media. In the caseof',Scoflandand the ITV and independentr'adiofranchises,numbers, and
subsequentlyproportions ol'the population, were calculatedby applyingaveragesbasedon those regional
staffing figures that could be establishedaccurately.
In an effort to confirm tjj(ýcoliclusions
reachedabout the difficult reýyionalnewspapersector a comparison
%%as
madebetweci, the NewspaperSocietyestimate of its membersstaff numbersand NLIJ membership
I,igurcs (applying the 50%
estimaterclerred to in Footnote 2 an(] the 12% photoiýrapherfactor). The resulting
7040:671 3 representeda 95.3 5 per
cent match. Using the sameformula to comparethe overall newspaper
Iigures reachedin the survey
gave 11,422: 11,454, or a 99.7 % match.
Names.
6uide,

Identifying
Willings

indiN idual journalists

Press (; uidc, linn's

required

Media Directorv

even more tinic
and the Hollis

and effort.

Using the 1994 and 199 S Media

Press and PRAnnual

a list was compiled

of'

sagencies approached was
all the relevant broadcasters and publishers, a total of nearIv 40O. The list ofne%%
list
fl'oni
from
the
the
above
and
membership
relerence
sources
ofthe National Association ol'Press
compiled
Agencies. A letter was sent to every operation explaining the objectives and methods of the sur%evand asking
for staff lists. When, despite frequently Protracted negotiations, the outcome %%as
negative, journalists within
the organisations concerned were prevailed upon to supply the details necessary for a randoin sample to be
drawn. Names obtained from newspapers were sorted into the geographical and dail) /weekly categories
which had been used 1)),the Ne),vspaper Society; those from broadcasters into the ITV regions.

Churn. Despitethe disparitiesin the threepopulations
it wasdecidedto aimfor a samplecomparable
(1250:51,000and 1068:4200respectiNcly).
in sizeto that used1)),WeaverandWilhoitandHenningharn
TheoriginalBritishsampledrawnof' 1219hadto be reduccdwhenpreliminaryapproaches
showedthat 209
no longeremployedat the organisation
whichhadlistedthem.Sinceit couldnot be
ol'thejournalists%vere
howmanvol'thosehadbeenreplaced,or takena jot) elsewhere,
the onl%signill cancethat canbe
established
the beginning
attributedto this figurcis of'a 17%'churn'in rnediaemployment(luringthe monthsseparating
ork andthe interviews.
of*the liel(l%%
-rhe sampleof' 1010that waseventuallyassembledrepresentssome6.6 per cent ol'the estimatedpopulation
o1'15,175 newsjournalists. EachjournaIistI isted in the satnpIc wassent a letter to cxpIain the ol)j(-(-ti%es
of the
survevand its methods,how theNhad come to be selectedand to askf'Ortheir co-operation in an intervie)x
to he conductedby On-LincTelcphone Surveys,a subsidiarvof'MORI, which wasexpectedto take 25
minutes (Lble 9).
The proportion ofthe sample who refused to participate when approached was 17.22%. In Australia it had
been only 9.45%. This attitude coupled %%
ith the indifference and hostility of so many managements would
have been less than encouraging to researchers wishing to see journalists regard their occupation in an analytical
light had it not been that the majority ofjournalists who responded to the demanding questionnaire did so
unstintingIN, many oftlicin submitting to repeated callbacks and telephone appointments. Interviews
frequently extended to 40 minutes.

Table 9 Responses
Sector

Leads

Achieved

Refused

Unavailable

Nationalnewspapers

316

222
66%

72
21.42%

41
12.2%

Regionalnewspapers
England& Wales

295

230
77.9%

63
21.35%

2
0.67%

NI Newspapers

36

18
50.0%

1
2.77%

16
44.44%

Scottishnewspapers

112

70
70.53%

13
11.6%

20
17.85%

Independent
TV & Radio

93

71
76.3%

5
5.37%

17
18.27%

NITV

5

3
60%

0.0%

2
40.0%

Reuter/PA/otherwire service

39

25
64%

8
20.51%

6
15.38%

BBC-TV& radio,national/regional

63

48
90.5%

ill
17.46%

4
6.34%

Newsagencies

29

28
96.55%

1
3.44%

0.0%

ChannelIslands

4

2
50%

0.00%

2
50%

70.17%

10.39

20.44%

726
71.0%

174
17.2%

110
10.89

Averages

Totals

1010
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